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/CAUSE AND EFFECT
The making and selling of over 10,000 Ingersoll Watches a day

runs into millions a year. These are the actual factory figures, how

ever, and yet we are behind the demand this very minute!

Clearest possible case of cause and effect :——1892, 100 watches

a day; 1899, 1,500; 1905, 6,000; 1907, over 10,000

daily. This business has been built on the original

Ingersoll success in producing a practical, time

keeping watch for a dollar, giving a signed guaran

tee with every watch, and living up to the guaran

tee every time. For your own protection

Look for “INGERSOLL” on the Dial

All Ingersoll Watches are stem-wind and set; Yaukze,

$1; Eclipse, 81.50; Trium/I/l, $1.75; Midget (Ladies’

Model), 32; lilidget Arnlrlz'c, $2.50.

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Sold by 50,000 dealers or sent prepaid on

receipt of price. Send for circular—free.

Inzermll Dollar Chalno—

Assn; More Gold than

any 2Chain—l2 patter"

—Gunrlnteed. Circul

FREE.

In mmrvriny this allvertiscrmnl it is zlisirublr Hm! you mmll'rm Tim .\|{liu>'Y.
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One Complete Novel

/ A DIET OF LOCAL COLOR. The strange opportunity which came

to a man just out of college, and the harrowing experiences that hedged

a its pursuit with discouragements ...........................SEWARD W. HOPKINS

~
_—__.____

l Six Serial Stories

I y THE SHERIFF OF BROKEN BOW. IIwolving a rude awakening and a

pursuit that was checked by a terrible affliction...WILLlAM WALLACE COOK

\ THEIR LAST HOPE, Part II. A story of Egypt, in which Americans abroad

‘ I find the Serpent of the Nile very much at home..ALBERT PAYSON TERIIUNE

I I‘- THE EAGLE OF EMPIRE. Part III. A story of Napoleon during the

one hundred days between Elba and St. Helena ........... F. K. SCRIBNER

WHEN SUSPICION STRUCK HARD. Parth. A victim ofcircumstantial

evidence, and his thrilling adventures in his pursuit of the man he felt
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I \ of consequences that arose from the undesired loan of a musical in

strument most people would give their boots to possess..CASPER CARSON
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Earn from $25

to $100 at week

_ Is it worth a part of your spa re

time for a period of six or eight

months to become keener and

more _efficient for the rest of

your life—to enlarge your earn

tng (power from forty to three

huu red per cent? You say

" most assuredly," then why

don't you study: advertising with

the Pa e-Davis School by cor

respon ence? Beside giving you

individual instruction in twen

tieth century business methods

our training will fit you to enter

the newest and most lucrative

of all modern professions —

ADVERTISING, in which our

graduates are earning $2511) to

$100.“) per week.

Our course in advertisement-writing and managing

includes instructions in business letter-writing. sales

manship and all other important principles of modern

business. It gives the student ideas, ambition, self

coufidence, pluck and “ginger.” He is aroused and

taught to use all his natural ability and dormant

faculties to his own betterment and profit. Send

for our beautiful free prospectus, it tells you all.

PAGE-DAVIS SCHOOL

Address {Dept “I. 90 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO

Either Oflice Dept. “I, I50 Nassau Street. NEW YORK
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hmCanMake ,3 ~
We Will

make you

prosper

§RealEstateBusiness

NO matter where you are located or what your

former occupation, write us to-day. We

will teach you the Real Estate Business by

mail, appoint you our Special Representative,

and assist you to become a prosperous and

  

 

 

w CORNET FREE
You can learn to play this splendid instru

ment without knowmg anything about music

beforehand. I learned at the age of 12. I have

taught hundreds. their ages ranging from 8

to 50 years—through the mail. Study my

lessons in your spare time. practice half an

hour a day. pay for the lessons from your

pocket money and own a comet absolutely

free in less than six months.

\
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(‘lurles ll. Adllne.

(lard uer, Ilsa"

writes:

" My son is taking

comet lessons from

you through the mail

and i am well pleased

with his progress.

believe i have had ex

perience enough to

know what 1 am talking

about, having servvd

ten years as a bandman

in the English Army."

When I learned to play the coruet 1 id $20 cash for a

"second hand " instrument, SIS for car are and $37.50 for

25 lessons. You can learn through the mail; 1 give you free

use of a beautiful new Imperial B-flut cornet for practicing.

Pay a small amount for your lessons week by week, as they

come; I can fit you for bond or orchestra quicker than

an other instructor in the world. Send your name and

ad ress for further details. We teach all brass instruments.

RALPH C. BOYD, Mgr.

INTERNATIONAL CORNET SOHOOL, um. 90, BOSTON, MASS.

" *ésoot PIANO—TONE?

” * Earn $5 io__$|5 per day.

We can teach you quickly

BY MAIL. The new scientific

Tune-a- Phonemethod en

dorsed by highest authorities.

Knowledge of music not neces

sary. Write for free booklet.

60 Music llall. Battle Creek, Mich.
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hi. '.5 BRYANT SCHOOL,
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The U. S. Government has thousands of steady

positions paying 500d salaries. for those who

can pass the Um Service examinations. We

.can tit you.at a small cost, to pass these

exam inationsand

qualify you for a

good place. It in ne

, cessary only that you

be an American and over 18 years of .

Wnteat once for free Civil Service Book .

International Correspondence Echooln,

Boxfl000, Scranton, Pa.

 

successful business man. ,

No business, trade, or profession in the world

offers better opportunities to honest, progres

sive men without capital. Our original and

practical system of co-operation has opened

the doors everywhere to nrofits never before

dreamed of. We are the oldest concern in this

line and the originators of this system. We

have more agents and a larger variety of choice,

salable property to list with you, titan any other

concern.

By our plan you can commence making

money almost immediately without interfering

with your present occupation. Write at once for

full particulars and absolute proof of our state

ments. Do it now before you forget. Address

H. W. Cross 61 Co.
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The oldest and best school:

 

lnltruction by mail

adapted to every one. Recognized by courts and

educators. Experienced and competent instructorl.

  

STUDY

LAW

Takes spare time only. 'l‘hreo courses—Preparatory,

Will betterBusiness, College. Prepares tor practice.

your condition and prospects in

business. Students and gradu

ates everywhere. Pull pertlcu

lore and Easy PIIJIIN'QIII.

I'lan free.

The flprngno

Correspondence School

of litnv.

595 Majestic Bldg“ Detroit, lilieh.

'3 now TO REMEMBER ""
Sent. Free b Readers of this Publication 7

  

  

eventing  

\VBSTRRN OFFICES: EASTERN OFFICES:

322 Manon Bldg.. 322 Bond Bldg..

C H I CAG O . Ill. WASHINGTON. D. C.

In answering any advertisement- on this page

You are no greater intellectually than

your memory. EasanexpemiVQ. Increases

income; given ready memory [of laces, names,

neineaa details, studies, conversation; develops will,
b Send tor Fm Booklet.

bull Hull. Chlcugo

SUCCESS public ape-akin, personaliiz'.

Dickson Memory School, 992 in

it is desirable that you mention THE Aaoosr.
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Make Money

BY MAIL
YOU can do It just as hundreds have done

and are doing to-day. Your spare time,

a few dollars and la‘IItDWItNIIB are all on

n ed to. start. Your home can he you 0 (e

—the world your field. LEAR."

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE,

MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISING and

MANAGEMENT OF AGENTS.

The in 't successful mail~order houses

started witi Illlll'isl nothing. They and we

had to learn the Mail-Order Business in

" the dear school of listenence.“ But you

can save time and mone . get the benefit of

 

 

  

others“ experience. an start. right.

through our mail instrnrtion in this

fascinating and profitable line. Recent

improvements in postal and transpovta

tion facilities have wonderfully increased

the opportunities, and our correspond

ence course offers the only complete

modern method of obtaining in a simple

and readily understood manner,

the priutiples. plans and methods

that have made pom mcn rich in the

Mail-order BuaIm-aa.

Our room la arlap ed for all husineaa

men who wish to double their Incomta by

making money by mail. or IuVInlol'I

who hare patented noroltlea IhIch they

alah to plm upon the market- In the

eheupeat and calidt manner. If you are

tired of In. It‘ll, and not your on

Independent bualne- and an Income of from

.L'JIIU to S5,!!!) ynrly, write for free book

let at Once.

MAIL ORDER

LYCEUM.

500 Phelps Bldg.,

Scranton, Pa.

 

I’LL GET YOU
A III'I'I'I‘RII SALARY or start you In

ltllillntmtt (any locality) worth .26 to #50

Weekly; I will teach you by mail to make show

('ttrtla nntl sign-u easy to learn; on failure;

irrmlt dmnuntt for ahow card and IIKH

writern; every (linaatIaIit-ti mechanic or clerk

ahnuhi learn thia fancinatin: art; It In alaojuat

the trade for IIII‘II "not |n|tltll0 "up Wnutinz a light, profitable

bualllt'lll. 'I‘erma eaay; if Interested, mention this magazine and l- ml

101‘. win or atampa for t rltll It'ilaon anti Iirtinlt. Illustrated hook. atti

tlenta'tt-niilliottlala,terr|ia unpnataia). (I'.\\'.MIIIIIICILI'ttIIt-Kt!

ofstgu Art. 2! II'I‘ Columbus At'tu, lloatou. Minna.

  

SUNGS“="—MUSIB
PIIBIIISIIED 0N ROYA II'I‘Y. We pay you one-half

the profits. Poems revised. Music COltlliOHtfd to words,

 

 

Copyright secured in your name, if desired. Send

Manuscript, which will he returned if not available.

POPULAR MUSIC (10 (Int: "°“"-""’-"’~""""'I, l LIIILMIO

  

3 [Teach Sign Painting

  
 

 
 

HOW-CARD Writing or Lettering by mail and

guarantee ant-real. Only "Fill not over

crowded. My iuairuetion in unequaled because

praltical, peraonal and thorough. I-laay tern",

“rite for large (Illloflu. I‘lna. J Brawn. l‘rea

DETROIT SCHOOL OF LETTERING.

Dept. 36. Detroit, Mich.

“ 0M“ and Latin-t Rrhanl 0/ "a Ktarl."

__

I.\' IIOITSII All volumea of'l‘ul Aaooer

Ifflnfil, previous to April, III“, are

out of print. The remaining volumea, all neain bound In cloth, are n-rita

hie lteaatlrt'i humour of antartalningtletion. 75 cell“ apiece, plus 25 can"

pnatage,urapt \‘ola. XXII and XXIII which coat 81.00, piua .10 ceuta

postage. 'I‘IIK runs A. linear coirun, no l-Ifth Avenue, a" York.

 

 

 

 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEE

Electrical Engineers are not looking

for work. The work is looking for them

—at wages which leave a margin for

enjoyment and savings, Write {0-day

for our free BOO-page book describing

our courses in Electrical Engineering.

lay out a city is a task of the highest

order. The opportunity to master this

profession lies with you. Write to a:

fo-day for our free 200-page book

describing this and many other Courses.

 
 

  
55 till .

  

There is many a doctor'and'lawyer

not earning as much as a good car

penter. There is always demand for

skilled workers. Master the trade and

give yourself an independent position

in the community. Send for our 200

page book describing 60 correspond—

ence courses. Write ro-day.

  

There is a simple, inex

pensive way to prepare

yourself for entrance to res

ident Engineering Schools

without losing a moment of

time from your present work.

'/ write at once for our 200-page

book describing this course.

(AL News
Is agreeable work and opens the way to

great opportunities. It will pay you

well, and you can master it at a little ea

pense. Write at once and we will send

you Free a BOO-page book, describing

60 courses of instruction.

STRUCTURAL ENG

Tunnels, bridges, canals, sub

ways (the age of subways is just

beginning)—somebody will be en

gineering their construction 20 years from

now. Ibe slum/d it not be you? Write

without delay for our Bin-page book describ

ing our courses. It is Free.

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

The Motor Car Industry alone has

opened a new and profitable field of

employment for thousands of me—

chanical experts. \Ve teach you by

mail. Our SDO-page book illustrating

Courses in Mechanical Engineer

Ing is free. Write to-day.

AMERICAN SBIIUULO' CORRESPONDENCE

outcaco

1\TKU.")',S 07,

  

 

 

In answering any advertisement on (Me page it is desirable that you mention THE Aummr.
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‘ Metal

~ V len n at Art

Plates

No. l. Original was painted

In" Herr \Vagner, the eminent

(ierman artist. The reproduc

tion (on metal) brings out

perfectly the rich coloring of

portrait and decorative border,

equaling the original.

 

No. '2. .‘\n exact reproduc

tion in original colors (on

metal) ol the work of P. Rail,

a French artist of note, whose

tine skill in portraiture and

exceptional decorative ability

are evidenced in every line

 

I ,

. v , N y

d V] r".

No 1 .x

mem

ART PLATE See below how to secure these plates.

 
 

 

How to Secure a Plate

Malt-Nutrine Is put up in cases

of one dozen bottles and is sold

by druggists and grocers. To

secure one of the plates send l2

Tops of Red Metal Caps from

Malt-Nutrine bottles, also 150.

in stamps or money to cover

postage. Designate the plate you

want by stating No. I or No. 2.

Malt-Nutrine Dept. 23.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass‘n

St. Louis, U.S.A.

MALT-NUTRINE

is a predigested liquid-food

—easily assimilated by the

weakest and most delicate

stomach. It promotes appe

tite, aids digestion and assures

healthful and refreshing sing).

The ideal tonic for nursing

mothers and convalescents.   

No.2

\HENNA

ART PLATE
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Unusual Openings for Brainy People

  

. _ ' . V j \T} ‘Q.

  

 

Who Have Been Trained by the Powell System

Never has tltere been such a demand for skilled

ad writers atid managers—those specially trained

by the Powell System—as now.

And that this system of instruction stands in a

class by itself—at the head—is so plain that no

one need be deceived. A continuous stream of

new and recent testimonials from my graduates

in high positions is in marked contrast to the

very old and doubtful ones which are the sole re

liance of other institutions.

The young man or woman who is fortified With

a reasonable education and a determination to

work to win, and is attracted to advertisin , Will

be benefited by writing me for complete etatls

and proofs, showtng how my graduates earn from

$100 to $600 a month, and even more.

I want to interest the right ones, and as a

slight variation I want them to note a couple of

letters Just laid on my desk as [write this ad

(February 14, 1907). every day brings others

Just like them from all parts of America :

Harry M. Hall. Advertising Manager of the Evening

Chronicle. Charlotte, N. C., sends me rt copy of his letter

of February nth. to G. E Scurry. Fairmont, N. C., viz.:

“I have yours of recent date requesting my opinion of the

Powell System of Advertising Instruction. It gives me

great pleasure to endorse Mr. l‘owell iii the highest terms.

There is no question that his school is the best of its kind

in the country. I feel that all the success I have had in

this business is due to Mr. Powell‘s excellent instruction."

The next letter is one sent on February 13th by

I. \V. Lindau, Jr., Advertising Manager of Roth

schild, Meyers 81 Co., and the Automatic Pencil

Sharpener Co., botlt of New York, to the same

Mr. Scurry, who evidently adopted tlte “'lSB plan

of Investigating testimonials. Mr. Lindau wrote

him :

“I take grent pleasure in saying that I consider any

small sucress l have made in the advertising field, due to

the thorough foundation given me by Mr. Powell‘s course

of advertising instruction. I have not onlv taken the

course. but am also personally acquainted with Mr.

Powell, and have always touud that he gives conscientious

attention to the pupils he thinks worth while enrolling."

It mttst be evident that my reputation as the

 

leading expert and instructor is based on solid

worth. Ask the largest advertising agents as

to the best instrttction, attd see if the Powell

System isn't the “only one " endorsed

A Baltimore business man recently wrote the

largest advertistng agent in New York, and the

largest inagaznie agent in America, about the

value of advertistiu7 instruction, and on February

2, i907, he received this reply :

“As a rtile I do not think very much of the correspond

ence schools, for the reason that the bulk of theui are run

by people who have ltnd no practical experience. How

ever, there is on! man who_has had not only racticsl ex

perience from the standpotnt of creating and)giving busi

ness to the publications. but also from the other side,

having been in charge of the advertising department of a

great publication, and receiving advertising from all

sorts of people. I refer to George H. Powell."

I am not privileged to ntention this agent's

name, btit his letter can be seen at my oflices.

Every ambitious person who wants to double

his salary, and every business man who wants to

double his business should let me mail my two

FREE books— Prospectus and " Net Results,"

the ntost explanatory ever published. Simply

address nie -

Bookkeeping to Advertising

YVhen Hall Through.

Miss Edith M. Christian.

Spokane, Wash. is another typ

ical woman ad writer, who has

doubled her income and proa

pccts through the Powell Sys

tern.

In her letter just received she

says: “I wish to tell you oi my

success in ad writing. 1 was

hardly throuin the Powell Sys

tem when I went from Colum

bus. 0.. to Spokane. and my

original ideas and 'out-oi-the

beaten-path ' ads have brought

me into prominence. and l have

had PFMSCS enough [0 turn a

girl's head. but it onlyincnes me

tofurtherefforts The Spokane

Chronicle printed my picture

lutweek. amtheonlywomau

ad writer in town."
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ls Exactly

Right! ”

“That town-hall clock over

there is standard time, and my

.\'(‘tc' ling/and is the standard

watch for the majority ot

American men and women.

“I went into almost every

jewelry store in town, and this

AM" England was the only

watch I could find that gave

me [111/ value for the small

sum I could afford to spend.

The cheap watches I saw were

nothing but pocket clocks,

while the expensive watches

were high priced on account

of their jewelry value~not

because they keep any hetter

time than 1V1?!» Eng/ands.

  

“I wouldn’t part with my

1Vt’i'u Eng/and for twice what

I paid for it. he‘anse I have

tried other makes and this one

gives me the _:{7’r’d/e’$/ posw'li/e

rm/rlz serz'ire and z'nlm'I/hr 1'15

modem/w print ”

  

No. 85L“

lH Kt. tinld t illtd

Price $12.00

 

Nu. |0|0|

1H KtJ‘mlcl Filled

Price $9.00

“The Watch for the Great American People'

a; to $36

livery penny a A'l'u' ling/and Watch costs is t are in time-keeping qualities and real ser

vice A’ezc' Eng/and \Vatches have unusual value at their low prices, because for 28 years we

have been figuring down watch-cost. Because a large output itself means a low cost for each

individual watch. Because we are specialists—our everyenergy, every facility going exclu

sively into the economical building of real watch-service.

Ask your jeweler to show you .\'z'ru ling/am! Watches. If he hasn't them send us his

name and address with your own and we‘ll send you our interesting and instructive Red Book

of \Vatches for men or Blue Book of \Vatches for ladies. \\’e will make it easy for you to ex

amine, test, and, if pleased, to buy a AWN lz‘ug hind \\'atch.

\\'hen you write us don't forget to mention your jewelcr's name.

NEW ENGLAND WATCH COMPANY, 46 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK

 
 

   

In mmu'rrinyl this :ulwrlismun! i! is main/M1 (In/l you “mum” 'l'ni: .\IU;U.~‘\‘.
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A DIET OF LOCAL COLOR.

' By SEWARD W. HOPKINS.

The strange opportunity which came to a man just out of college, and

the harrowing experiences that hedged its pursuit with discouragements.

\

(COMPLETE IN THIS ISSUE.)

CHAPTER I.

BEFORE THE TROUBLE BEGAN.

DON’T for a moment suppose that

had I been born extremely poor

any of the things that have happened

to me would have happened.

I would have been put to work at an

early age, gone through the proverbial

hardships of such a start, and wound up

either as a deep-chested, arrogant, all

important wealthy self-made man, or,

else ground out a miserable existence at

a trade or 9n a low salary, till a merci

ful Providence reaped me in to reward

me with something better.

Or, had I been born rich, without the

necessity of work of any kind, or with

an inherited business to absorb all the

talent I possessed, then, I am morally

certain I would have missed all the ex

periences hereinafter set down. But

I was neither of these.

My parents were fairly well-to-do, my

father owning a farm and a village store

with the post-office to run, and a life

interest in the school trusteeship of

Cornwood, a village of New York, the

geographical situation of which has

nothing to do with my history. '

I was sent, like so many such sons of

just such parents, to a boarding-school

which was a. little better than the village

academy, and decidedly worse than the

public schools of the big cities.

Here I imbibed big ideas from little

men, and graduated with such honors

as accrue to the prize essayist.

l A

I was then sent to a distant college,

where I was maintained at the cost of

some little economy on the part of my

loving parents, and imbibed smaller

ideas from larger men.

At last, having reached the age of

twenty-four, I graduated without any

honors at all, barely skinning through,

and started home to Cornwood to de

cide upon my career.

Now, I had made the trip from the

college town to Cornwood a dozen or

more times and nothing more eXciting

than an occasional hot-box had occurred

to mar the placid serenity of the journey.

But on my return from commencement

the Fates had decided that something

must occur, and this something had

much to do with shaping my future life.

The railroad on which I traveled ran

at one place through a tunnel. It was

asingle~traek road, and, of course, the

time-tables were so arranged that but one

train would, under ordinary circumstan

ces, try to pass through that tunnel at

one time.

But I have known time-tables to go

amiss, or rather the trains that are sup

posed to be bound by them, and the

train I was on, N0. 16, or the Buffa

10 Express, dashed into the tunnel just

as though it had the right of way

straight across the continent.

There was a sudden jar, a crash, and

from my seat I went flying over the

backs of two others and landed on some

thing soft that let out a terrific shriek.

The train and tunnel were at the same
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time plunged in total darkness, and yells

of terror, moans of the wounded, and

shouts of train-men made the stifling

air of the place vivid. That is to say,

vivid in sound.

“What is it?” was the cry of those

who were- not knocked senseless.

It took some little time to find out

what, but after an hour spent in dili

gent research on the part of a dozen

railroad men, armed with lanterns, the

discovery was made that No. 16 had run

into No. Ill, which had been stalled in

the tunnel by the breaking of an axle.

Of course, nobody was to blame.

Proper signals had been set, but had

gone out, or had been removed, or had

taken a walk for their health, or some

thing, and all damages were quietly set

tled by the railroad company.

The lady into whose lap I had been

projected, and who had expostulated

with so much ardor and reason, and so

little success, proved to be a maiden of

decidedly mature years. She took me

severely to task after the few hours of

waiting had passed and we were dragged

slowly, out of the tunnel by another

engine. '

I agreed with the lady that I should

have held on to my Seat. I agreed with

her in everything: I had to. She didn’t

give me time to disagree and didn't

seem to care whether I did or not.

Now this seems, perhaps, a very sim

ple thing that might have happened to

almost any one, but it is from such little

things that the great events of life usual

ly grow.

No romance grew out of it. I did not

fall in love with the lady, and up to the

latest news neither had she fallen in love

with me. I did not sue the railroad, and

no large, beneficent looking man ever

came round at Christmas with a damage

award of five thousand dollars just in

time to save the farm from foreclosure.

I did not marry the president's daugh

ter, nor did the lady into whom I crashed

prove to be my long lost sister who

had wedded a mining prospector and

returned to make us all rich.

None of these things happened, al

though they might have happened just

the same.

When .I got a train to continue my

journey in, I did so, and had the good

’i'i‘t-rv

\

fortune to arrive home in time for sup

per and with an appetite ready to do it

justice.

Of course I had a lot to tell, and

mother, like all other mothers, rejoiced

that her son was not killed, and showed

evidences of alarm even though it was

all over and I safe at home.

After supper father and I had a

smoke.

“Andy,” he said, as we sat on the

piazza, for it was June, of course, else

it could not have been commencement,

and the roses hung thick and sweet

around, “ I’m glad it's over. I am, Andy.

for your sake and mine. I’ve skimped

some, Andy, I don’t deny it. I don’t

begrudge you a durn cent, Andy, b"t

I'm glad it’s over. Yes, I’m mighty

glad it’s over. And your mother is

proud now, Andy, that you’ve got a col

lege education. It ain’t every boy as

was born on a farm has a college educa

tion to start ‘zim olf in this great battle

of life."

I heaved a sigh.

“And now, Andy, that it is over,

what do you think of doing?" father

went ‘on. “ Of course, during these

years you’ve been studying so hard you

must have had some definite idea in your

mind what you would be. You've the

education, Andy. That’s the_main thing.

I never had much. I always thought I’d

be a lawyer, Andy, if I had the school—

ing. But you’ve got ’em all to choose

from, Andy. Which do you think it will

be? ”

I smoked a moment and took a good

snifi of the roses. As a matter of fact,

the question of my future work had

never seriouslyentered my head during

my college course.

I was number four in the eight, I was

half-back on the eleven, a good boxer.

wrestler, jumper, and had had a finger

in every athletic pie, but I had relig

iously and systematically overlooked the

matter of a career.

“I’ll tell you, dad," I said.

I always called him dad when I

wanted to crawl gracefully, because he

liked it.

“I’ll tell you. I’ve done a lot of

studying over the subject. It seems to

me that it is a problem not to be decided

on hastily. A young man armed with
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the advantages you have given me, a

good home, two loving parents, good

teachings, and all I’ve enjoyed up to

now, ought not to throw away all that

in a hasty decision on a career that may

be a failure in spite of all the advanta

ges he has enjoyed.

“ Of course I have studied hard, and

I am as glad it is over as you are. And

while I rather incline, as you did, to the

law, still the other professions hold out

such inducements, and offer such fields

of noble efiort and activity that I am

reluctant hastily to rush into one, only

to find after long years of drudgery that

I was better fitted for another.

“ You see, I looked at it in this way:

I thought that if I took about a week,

and just remained, around home, loafing

and resting, and had the benefit of a few

good sensible talks with you and mother

and Uncle Ben and Aunt Barbara, I

could reach a conclusion with greater

precision and less danger of error than

if I plunged in on my own first inclina

tions.”

“ Andy,” said my father, and a tinge

of remorse went through me as I heard

his voice tremble, “I like to hear you

talk like that. It shows that the educa

tion and the knowledge you’ve got ain’t

spoiled you. You don’t think you know

more’n your father and mother. I like

that, Andy. I’ll tell mother."

He called her, good, “stout, motherly

soul, general adviser to all the village,

and she came out on the piazza with a

dish-towel in one hand and a bunch of

knives in the other.

“ \Vhat is it, pa? ”

“I want you should hear Andy’s way

of looking at it. I asked him what he

would choose fur a career, and he says

he wants a week to get sensible ideas

from you and me and Ben and Barbara

before he makes his choice.”

" I’m glad," said mother. “ You men

folks talk that over. It’d be career

enough fur me if Andy set right on that

piazza till I died.”

With that she went back to her

kitchen.

"That’s the way with women, Andy,

and your mother’s one," said dad.

“Anyhow, we’ve a week to think of it,

so let’s enjoy ourselves. I liked that city

cigar, Andy."

So we smoked another, and I went to

bed with a boyish feeling of freedom I

had not felt in eight years before.

 

CHAPTER II.

THE FIRST SEED OF EVIL.

IN the morning I was up bright and

early.

“College life ain’t made you lazy,

Andy," remarked my mother. “ My,

but every time you come home you

seem bigger—more of a man.”

Now when a college fellow has

reached twenty-four he has spent several

years under the impression that he was

a. man, but when the loving admiration

comes from a loving mother it makes

him grow a little more.

I stooped and kissed her and won»

dered for the first time how I ever came

to be the son of such a. short mother. I

was about five feet eleven.

Father and I ate breakfast slowly—~

slowly for him, I mean, and I walked

to the barn with him, had a talk with

Jim, the hired man, and then drove to

the village with dad.

“Say,” he said with a chuckle, “ when

we get down to the store like as not old

Miss Butler ’11 be waitin’ fur her mail.

Tell her that story how you dived into

that old maid’s lap."

Sure as fate, Miss Butler, a lady who

had hated mankind ever since she had

been jilted by the son of a minister fifty

years before, was haranguing the clerk

about the terrible slowness of the mails.

“It's a. shame, John Nathing," she

said, “that the guv’ment couldn’t hurry

up that train. I’ve waited half an hour."

To my own knowledge Miss Butler

had waited twenty years, and the addi

tion of another half hour was deplora

ble in the extreme.

“Can't be helped, Miss Butler.” said

dad. “ Been an accident yesterday in

the tunnel. Here’s Andy, home from

college, graduated. He was in it. He’ll

tell you.”

“ Andy' Nathing! You home fur

good? Well! Now what’ll ye do with

that collidge edication?"

“ Something worthy of my parents, I

hope, Miss Butler," I replied. “ I shall

try, at any rate. And what my father

sir—Jwigs."mg.' ~ i
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said is true. We ran into a stalled train

in the tunnel, and that is what causes

the delay."

“It's a wonder ye wasn't killed.”

“ Oh, I don't think anybody was

killed. There were some-wounded."

“What a mercy!"

" But tell her, Andy. Miss Butler—

he tumbled up against an old—I mean,

a lady’s lap.”

Miss Butler looked seVere, and I be

gan to relate my experience. The more

interested I saw her getting the more I

enlarged on the story, until I had the

old soul quite wrought up.

“That was enough to turn her hair

white,” remarked Miss Butler. “What

with the shock, and the fright, and then

havin’ a man jump into her lap like that!

I’d a died right there.”

The recital, and the effect upon the

old lady, so delighted my father that he

trotted me over to the blacksmith shop,

where I soon had an audience consist

ing of Jones, the harness man, Hooper,

the butcher, and the blacksmith and his

two helpers.

I again embellished the story to suit

'he needs of the moment. When I de

scribed how I had shot across two seats

and nearly knocked the breath out of a

woman my audience howled its delight.

“ By gum!” said the blacksmith.

“That’s like a story out of a book.

Couldn’t be better.”

I did not remain all morning at the

store, but took the horse and made a

few calls on old friends, promised Jed

Skimm Pd go fishing one day, and 'I‘om

Taggle that I‘d put in a day' up the lake

where he was building a boat, and so

passed a pleasant morning, reaching

home for dinner with my mother.

Now this recital of a simple home;

coming may seem trivial, but it was not

trivial at all.

In the first place it was very pleasant,

as it must be to every decent fellow with

a home like mine to come to. Then

again it was fraught with consequences

I never dreamed of, and the extent of

which would have terrified me if I had

dreamed of them.

That afternoon I wandered around

the farm. The orchard was sweet, and

old Bess (every well regulated farm

has a pet cow named Bess), seemed glad

- he said.

to see me. I stroked her head, scratching

between the horns where all pet cows

love to be scratched.

I tried to think of a career. With the

most insistent honesty of which I was

capable I tried to spike my thoughts

down to something like serious study.

But somehow the smell of the farm

was in my nostrils and I couldn’t think

of Blackstone to save my life. As for

the ministry, I had already decided that

it was not for me. The study of medi~

cine was attractive—but not in June.

And as I wandered on, visiting the

old familiar places, taking a drink of

cool water from the well, giving Jim a

hand with a set of harness, or chatting

in the kitchen window with mother,

thoughts of the drudgery of a ,career

became irksome.

And every time I tried to think of

something serious, that confounded acci

dent in the tunnel forced its way into

my mind and I laughed.

When dad came home to supper, Jim

having picked him up after making a.

business trip to another burg, he was

full of grin.

“ Andy, you're the talk of the village,"

“ I tell you, mother, our Andy’s

a regular story-teller. He’s as good as

that fellow we had down to church that

night giving us funny yarns and things.

Everybody’s talkin' about him and that

old maid. I thought Bill Silers would

’a' busted when I told him how you

yarned it to Miss Butler.”

“ Andy Nathing,” said my mother sc

Verely, “did you go and tell that expe

rience of yours in the tunnel to Miss

Butler?”

“ Did he? ” laughed dad. “And you

ought to have heard the way he told it."

Mother‘s lips tried to be severe, but

it is a hard task sometimes and I saw

something else in her eyes.

lVell, it seems that I was a born story

teller, and the thing grew until I be

came the hero of one of the funniest

incidents in which an old maid ever fig

ured. And had it not been a wholesome,

clean, fun-loving community it would

probably have grown into some kind of

a scandal.

It did worse. The story grew on me,

and I began to wonder how it would

look in print anyhow.
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I could not resist it. It slept with me,

ate with me, walked with me, and drove

all other thoughts out of my mind.

I resolved to try it. I had plenty of

paper, so there was no necessity of any

one knowing, and pleading the need of

much letter-writing I sat up in my

room nights when father and mother

were in bed, and wrote.

Of course I enlarged on the truth,

and made quite a short story of it.

I sneaked it down to another village,

bought a big envelope and addressed it

to the editor of the Biverly Magazine.

Then I tried to forget it. I strove to

make myself believe that it had gone out

of my life forever. But it stuck like

burrs to a billy-goat’s heard.

I had put in the large envelope a

small one addressed to myself at Corn

wood. I frequently received letters, and

a small envelope would not cause re

mark. I had no idea of getting the

manuscript back, and had not enclosed

return postage.

My week passed and no more was

said about a career. I spent a couple of

days on Uncle Ben’s farm.

Uncle Ben was my father’s brother,

a dry old bachelor, full of wisdom, well

to-do, and as penurious as he was wise.

I have heard that the two go together.

I don’t know. I never was either.

Oh, those days between! These days

of that delightful time when the work

of youth is over and the work of man

hood not yet begun.

No man ever enjoys- them but once.

Almost every other joy of life can be

duplicated or approximated. But that

period of restful taking leave .of the old

life and not yet worrying about the new,

'is something that no man or woman can

ever enjoy but once.

One day l sauntered into the store,

and being a privileged character, of

course, went to the family box after the

mail.

“ There’s a letter from a magyzine fur

you, Andy,” remarked father.

Tremblingly I took out two or three

letters addressed to me. How bad he

known it was from a magazine?

I looked at the envelope. It was not

the one I had enclosed. I went outside

where no one could see me. I tore it

open.

It was from the editor of the Biverly

Magazine, and ran:

DEAR SIR: I enclose you check for

fifty dollars, in payment for your short

story entitled “In a Lady’s Lap.”

There is a subtle humor and human

interest in the narrative that makes it

suitable for our magazine. Thanking

you for permitting us to see the manu—

script and trusting we shall have the

pleasure of hearing from you again,

We remain,

THE Enrroas.

There was a name attached to give it

authenticity.

The evil work was wrought.

I was a ruined man.

 

CHAPTER III.

THE EDITORIAL HAMMER.

THAT check was the first money I had

ever earned in my life. It looked as

big as a double roll of wall-paper and

felt three times as thick.

I thrust it in my pocket and took a

walk up past Loomis's hotel to compose

my thoughts sufficiently to break the

news to my father.

Everybody I met had something to

say about that tunnel business and I

would have taken an oath they all knew

I had the check in my pocket. _

There was something the matter with

the sidewalks. They bobbed up and

sank again under my feet like the ice on

the flats after the water has drained

away and left them what we used to call

“ticker bender.”

Having forced myself into something

like calmness, I returned to the store.

Father_was weighing out sugar for Mrs.

Haskins up Pope Hill Road, and I’ll

be hanged if he wasn’t telling her all

about the accident in the tunnel and

my funny experience.

I waited till they had their laugh,

and he had entered the purchase in her

pass-book and his day-book, and then I

went to him.

“Dad,” I said, “I’d like a little

money. I want to give mother a pres

ent. Can you cash this?”

I handed him the check, and saw a

look of mild surprise come over his face.

It was grave surprise, too.
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He took the check and scanned it, and

then, although it was perfectly light in

the store, he went to the door, put on

his spectacles and examined it again.

“ Why, Andy, this is made out to

you," he said. “How’d you come by

fifty dollars? You ain’t never earned

no money I know of. I hope you got

this honest, Andy."

“ Honest enough, dad," I replied.

“ It’s the pay for that story of the tunnel

and the lady."

His hand dropped to his side and he

stared at me as though I had dropped

through the roof out of a balloon.

“‘ Andy! You ain’t gone and made a

real story out of it fur a paper! ”

“ Why, yes. Everybody said it was

good enough to be a story, so I made

one of it and sent it to the Bivcrly

Illagazz'ne.”

“ And they—they—paid you for it,

Andy? Honest? "

“ Yes. Here’s the letter from the ed

itor."

Had it been from the President of the

United States he could not have rabbed

at it more eagerly. He went to t e door

again and read it till I could almost see

the paper burning under his gaze. Then

he disappeared.

'I ran to the door, and he was over at

the blacksmith’s reading the letter to

him. The blacksmith took the check,

and then his two helpers.

It was a dirty enough looking thing

when my father came back.

Without a word he went to his little

moncy~box and solemnly counted out

ten five-dollar bills.

He then with equal solemnity handed

them over to me. There was a pitiful

quaver in his voice when he spoke.

“‘ Now, Andy, you are a man. The

first money I ever earned was a nickel."

“Now, father, this money must pay a

little what you've spent on me.”.

“Spent on you! Good Lord! The

sight of that check paid me more’n forty

times over. Don't'tell ma, Andy, till

I get home. I want to see her face."

Oh,‘ would that those days might be

lived over! My father’s delight, my

mother’s simple pride, my own feverish

haste to be at the work again! The

longing to see the article in print! To

parade it before my fellows!

There was nothing shrinking about

my pride. I had won the first skirmish.

And winning the first skirmish has

ruined many a brilliant officer who

might have led nations to victory over

bloody fields of defeat.

But as the sunny days between school

and work can never be lived over, nei—

ther can the joy of the first check ever

again be experienced.

I have gone hungry, I have lived from

hand to mouth, and clutched a smaller

check than that as a drowning man

clutches the life-ring hurled to him from

the steamer's deck. But I have never felt

the thrill of pride and the thirst for

glory that I felt in Cornwood when that

first check blinded me to the fact that

I had limitations and made me think

I had the world at my feet with a single

stroke.

Well, the excitement passed off, and

l was the celebrity of the place, and

everybody saw in me the coming genius

that would make Cornwood famous.

I bought mother and father a present.

and then got down to business. A fam—

ily conclave was held. '

Aunt Barbara was mother’s sister.

She -was widowed early, and now made

speeches at sewing circles on women's

rights, and wrote now and then for the
.‘itll'UOCdto‘ of the Female such stirring

articles on reform that one would expect

her to be a. Virago in armor. In fact, she

was a very pleasant lady, and generally

my friend.

WelluUncle Ben and Aunt Barbara

were present at the conference.

“Of course," said mother, beamineg,

‘_‘ I alwayshad an idea to have Andy a

dootor. A doctor can do a lot of good.”

“So can a writer,” remarked Aunt

Barbara. “ The pen is mightier than the

sword."

“I'd thought of the law,” said dad.

“ But if a few nights' work pays fifty

dollars—~"

“Oncet,” put in Uncle Ben, “they

was a man I knew had an idee they was

a fortune in bear skins. So they is if ye

git enough. Well, this feller got one and

sold it, an’ went out fur more. He had

a good farm, an' that all went ter weeds,

an’ nobody paid the interest on ther mort

gage, an' the farm went, an’ they wasn’t

no more bears, an’ he died hungry."
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“ Benjamin!" shouted my father.

“ What in thunder’s that got to do with

a career? ”

“ Nuthin,” said Uncle Ben, and he re

lapsed into silence.

It was settled. The lure of literature

was too great, and I prowled around the

farm, cudgeling my brains for another

plot. I could think of nothing in Corn

wood that was humorous enough nor

thrilling enough. I struck at something

higher.

I withdrew myself into my ideals. I

wrote and wrote, and evolved from my

now engrossed mentality a story that

' stirred even my own soul when I read

it over.

It is well it did that much. It never

had a chance to thrill anybody else.

I sent this to the Biwrly, and this time

I sent it from my father’s store. I not

only forebore keeping the thing a secret.

I told my friends. Some even wanted

to see the story in manuscript form.

But this was a sacred thing between

me and the editors. I refused.

Every day some one would ask me if

I had heard from the story.

Dad used to figure up every night. I

told him how many pages the first story

had, and how many made up the length

of the second. .

“Well,” he would say, “those editor

fellows know their business. If I get

so much for one pound of tea, it stands

to reason I'll get four times as much for

four pounds. That's right, ma. Andy’ll

get two hundred dollars for that story.”

Mother would swell up, shake her head

sidewise smartly, and walk around as if

she had been chosen Queen of the May.

At last the expected—no—the unex

pected came.

It was the story back.

“ Dear Mr. Nathing," the accompany

ing letter read, “we regret that your

story entitled ‘ A Soul’s Recompense’ is

not suitable for our magazine. We need

good, lively, sprightly stories of life and

color.

“Your first story gave us great hopes

that you would prove a successful con

tributor, and we think so yet if you will

cut loose from your idealistic dreams and

search out new and interesting things of

real life. Your first story had a touch

and go about it that was irresistible. It

was as if you had lived the story your

self. This last one nobody could live.

We do not wish to discourage you, rather

the contrary, or we would not take this

trouble to write at length. Try again,

and if you happen to be in New York

and wish to call we would be glad to see

you and help you with such advice as

may be applicable.

“ We are returning the manuscript,

but advise against trying'it again before

a thorough revision, as the work is not

nearly up to the standard you set in your

first.”

Then followed the usual polite ending

and signatures.

Crushed, crestfallen, seeing myself a

laughing-stock among my fellows, I

sneaked home, and that night told my

father and mother.

“Let me see that letter,” said my

father.

He read it carefully.

“Andy,” he said, “ Uncle Ben told a

story t’other night about a man and a

bear. I’ll tell one. I knew a fellow who

believed he could make a machine that

would carry water up to a big hogshead

on top of his barn. They wasn’t no easy

machine like now. He made one and

the water wouldn’t even go into it, let

alone rise. He made another and the

water got into it and froze and busted it.

He made another and never had to lug

water after that.

“ This man is right. He says them

things harsh, but a hard spanking at first

is better than a lot of small ones. He

tells the truth. You did it once. You

can do it again. Cornwood is too small

for you. You’ve got to live the story

first. Then write it.

“I’ve brought the money from the

store. Here’s a hundred dollars. To

morrow say good-by and go ahead.

Come back when you feel like it, but

live the stories before you write them.

And go and see this man."

The next day I was on my way to New

York.
 

CHAPTER IV.

1 STRIKE AN 1mm.

ANY fellow with a hundred dollars in

his pocket, all but twenty-four years of

his life before him, and a career with
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. man.

which he is already infatuated simply

waiting for him to work out—any such

fellow, I say—feels good. There is a

reason to live, and to enjoy living.

The world secms a pleasant old place,

after all, and the faces in it appear

mostly to wear smiles.

I felt that way when I alighted at the

Grand Central Depot, and not having

eaten for several hours I went to a hotel

near by and had a good dinner. Then

I felt still better, lit a cigar and saun

tered forth.

It was my intention to visit first the

editors of the River! 1, the men who had

roused my ambitions and then so cruelly

scuttled them. The address of this pub

lication was burned into my brain, and

I did not need to look at the letter in

my pocket for guidance.

The ofiice was not a great distance

from the hotel, and I enjoyed a stroll

down Broadway smoking and studying

the people I passed. I seemed to be

more than a mere part of that throng.

This was my world—I was its recorder.

The Biwrly was located in a large

building on Broadway, and I had fin

ished my cigar just as I reached the door.

I stepped into the elevator and gave

the number of the floor. I wondered if

the operator thought I was one of the

great writers who had helped make the

Bioerly famous.

The name of the magazine stared at

me from a door, and at another door the

word “ Editorial ” beckoned me. I

opened the door. A young man sat at

a desk. I remembered the name that

had been attached to the letter contain

ing my check, and I asked for that per—

sonage.

“ Mr. Cammisson is in,” said the young

“ I will take in your name.”

I drew from my pocket my card-case

and handed him a card, expecting to see

a flash of recognition when he looked at

it. I might just as well have been the

iceman with a bill.

Nevertheless, Mr. Cammisson was at

liberty andnvould see me. 'I followed

the young man to another door, and there

he left me.

I opened the door and went in. I felt

some confidence before, but now it fled.

The oflice was without question the 0f

fice of a man who worked. There was

'ingly grave.

no carpet on the floor. There was some

thing that must have been a desk at one

end of the room near a wind0w, but it

was so covered with magazines, news

papers, manuscript, and other things of

which I had no time to take note that I

could not describe the style of it.

At the desk sat a man whose appear

ance made me quail.

He was tall, spare, dressed in a severe—

ly elegant black suit, his collar and cuffs

were immaculate, and his white shirt

bosom was relieved by a black bow tie.

His face was clean shaven, and exceed

He looked like a great

church prelate.

I turned cold and almost trembled. I

began to regret that I had smoked a

cigar after dinner, because the odor of

it must still be fresh on my mustache.

He was looking at a manuscript and I

could see his quick eagle eye flash across

the page and back again.

I stood with my hat in my hand, wait

ing. He read on. I still waited. He

still read on. He finished the manu

script, and stood looking at me.

“ Well," he said testily, “what in the

deuce do you want? ”

The shock was terrific, but the reaction

was quick.

“I sent in my card,” I said.

name is Nathing."

“ Nathing—have

yours?"

“ You purchased a story of mine. Then

you returned one.”

“ Did, eh? Sit down. Nathing.

Seems familiar. Where the mischief have

I seen it? Oh. You wrote that fool

thing called ' A Soul’s Recompense.’ ”

“ Yes, sir," I replied, dropping into a

chair.

“ Didn't like it. It was rotten. You

didn’t get enough life in it: to scare a

squirrel. The other—I remember now.

We gave you fifty dollars for that. Vt-‘J

did that because it was so apparently

true, as I believe I explained in my let

ter."

“Yes, you told me that. You said

you“ would be pleased to have me come

in and talk matters over.”

“So I am. I always like to hare

contributors come in. Get acquainted.

Makes ’em take more interest. Do bet

ter work. (Jot anything new? ”

H

we anything of
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" Not yet. What I came to speak to

you about, Mr. Cammisson, first, is this:

Do you really think I can write? Is

there a chance? "

“ There’s a chance for eVerybody, but

you mustn't expect to fall into luck every

time. Now the Biwrly has struck out on

a line that we consider long neglected.

We want stories of vivid interest. Stories

that have a distinctive atmosphere. Some

thing real, yet fiction. You get the drift

of what I mean?”

“I think I do," I said, though I was

dubious on the point myself.

“ Give us stories we like and your for

tune is made.”

While he was talking he was fussing

with some papers, and then some one

came in.

“Yes, Mr. Nathing," he said as he

rose, “I am glad you called. Come in

again. Live your stories, or at least write

them as if you did. That spells success."

I was dismissed. I knew that much,

and wandered Out to the elevator with

an ill-defined feeling that I was no bet

ter off than when I came. ‘

Yet he had not turned me down ex

actly. I was good for money if I could

write the story he wanted.

I had no difficulty in finding lodgings,

for I was no stranger in New York, and

then I hammered my brain into subjec

tion and got down to business.

I was not sufficiently familiar with city

life to undertake its portrayal then.

That must wait for the future. I felt

that a stirring romance of history, or

mystery, of the present day if possible,

would make good reading. I porcd over

the newspapers for ideas.

There was everything to draw from.

There were murders that remained un

solved. There were love episodes that

would burn the paper they were written

on. Even now men were fitting out ex

peditions that were to seek the treasures

of the old buccaneers.

I had read all these things years ago.

Yet they never seemed to grow old. The

trick seemed to lie in the way of telling

them.

One day a small article struck my

fancy and stuck to me.

“ One of the haunted houses of this

century,” the article read, “is a deserted

dwelling standing on Mill Road. near

Spyzers. It was inhabited at one time by

the oldest branch of the Spyzer family,

but since the disappearance of old Jacob

Spyzer, the last of the younger branch of

the mill owners, no one has been known

to set foot inside the spacious grounds.

The house is surrounded by a high wall.

and the gate is rusted so that it would

open only after considerable effort.

Weird stories are told about the place of

strange happenings at night; but no one

has been found courageous enough to

venture there to investigate.

“It has frequently been asserted that

old Jacob Spyzer was murdered and

buried on the place, but no one has been

able to corroborate this."

That was all, but it bored into my

brain with an augur-like effect, and my

suddenly awakened ideas ran out of the

hole and spread fan-fashion before me.

A haunted house, a mysterious murder,

the history of an extinct race, all blended

into one delightful possibility.

Here was my opportunity. Here was

the chance to secure the vivid local color»,

ing. Here was what I had lacked in my

second story. '

There are two ways of going at a

thing—a right way and a wrong way.

The first thing I had to decide was the

right way for me to begin.

I decided upon secrecy.

Undoubtedly somebody somewhere had

authority over the place, and would give

me permission to visit it. I could even

rent it for a short period.

But if I obtained permission, or rented

it, the ghost, or the nightly visitant, what

ever it was. would be frightened off.

That would not do.

If the people of Spyzers were afraid to

go near the place at night I was cer

tainly safe so far as discovery by them

was concerned.

And if I visited the 01d place secretly

I stood a much better chance of obtaining

the vividness of color I needed than if I

went with the permission and knowlet

of somebody else.

To decide was to act. I learned that

Spyzers was a small town on the Hooliy

River, inhabited mostly by descendants

of old Dutch settlers.

This was just as I would have wished

‘ it. These inhabitants, devoid probably

of literary ambitions, devoidof super
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stition, phlegmatic and uninquisitive,

would never bother their thick heads

about a man who chose to wander about

their place, even if they saw me.

Still, it was better to arrive after dark,

and I planned my trip so as to reach

the spot with as little fear of attracting

notice as possible.

 

CHAPTER V.

THE SPELL or THE MYSTERIOUS.

THE means of reaching the Hoolfy

River are not essential to the merits of

this true tale of my experiences. Suffice

to say I learned that a few miles above

the little town of Spyzers there was an

other and rather larger town called

Moonville.

Now, I planned my campaign, as I

"called it, with a precision worthy of a

Napoleon or an Alexander. I resolved

not to go to Spyzers proper, but to Moon

ville by train.

Just how I should manage when I

reached Moonville I left to my own

ingenuity when I arrived.

I had a hamper packed with lunch,

and I took care to have it a good one,

and plenty of it. I did not know how

long it would be before I would see the

inside of a restaurant again.

I bought me a thirty-eight revolver,

when a twenty-two would have done as

well, and had the lunch put in a suit

case to avoid suspicion.

I left word at my lodging-house that

I would not be back that night. and took

a train that would land me in Moonville

at eight o’clock in the evening.

There is an exhilaration about an ex

pedition of this kind that cannot be

explained to anybody who has not tried

it. Alinost any one-knows the sensation

of prowling through a graveyard at

night. . But to set out secretly and de

liberately on a mission that is full of

weird and perhaps deadly possibilities

is something few have the temerity to

undertake.

As the train sped on toward Moon~

ville, I felt myself growing more and

more into the spirit of the thing.

I reached Moonville on time. and at

once discovered a fitness in the name for

that night at least. There was no moon.

The place was as dark as any place

could be, relieved only by the light in

the railroad station.

Of course, I needed some guiding.

I went into fhe station, where I found

a young man in charge.

“I would like a place to stay all

night," I said. “I want to cross the

river to-morrow."

“Why don’t you cross to-night?" he

asked. “ The bridge is there."

“ Is there a bridge?" I inquired.

“ Is there a bridge? How did you

suppose we got across? Fly? Swim?”

“ Er—what is the name of the town

over there? ”

“ I thought you wanted to go there.

Don’t you know where you want to go?

It’s Nickors. Then down below is

Fabers.”

“Thanks,” I said. “ Where is the

hotel. I guess I'll stay here to-night."

“ Best place is Dudley’s, at the bridge.

He’ll put you up. Take this road out

here and you’ll get there in five minutes."

I got on to what seemed to be a road,

and after walking the time mentioned

and passing a few houses in which the

lights were in the rear, if there were any,

I reached a small hotel and entered.

By this time I had added to my plan

of campaign, and the information I had

received from the young man at the sta

tion just fitted into my needs.

I spoke to a man behind the bar. It

has always seemed to me the easiest way

to get at anything in the average village

hotel is to inquire at the bar.

“I have just left the train,” I said,

“ and I wish to get down the river to

Fabers. Which would you advise me

to do? Cross to Nickors, or get a boat

and go from here? ”

“ What—to-night?” he asked cu~

riously.

“Well, I am in a hurry. I must get

an early train back in the morning.”

He shoved the register toward me.

“Stay here to-night and have a man

drive you down in the morning.”

“That won’t do. Can’t he drive me

to-night? ”

“ N0. Some of the planks in the

bridge gave way this afternoon and they

haven’t been repaired.”

How Fate was working to my advan

tage. I blessed that bridge.
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“But the river is navigable, is it not?

I am in a great hurry. How far is it

to Fabers?"

“ Oh. about three miles.”

“ Well, can’t I hire a boat and row

down? "

He looked at me as though I was an

escaped lunatic, which no doubt he

thought me. But I cared not what any

man thought.

This was a night of all nights for a

test of the mysterious house at Spyzers,

and I was bound to get there. I had no

intention of going to Fabers. And

Spyzers was on the same side of the

river as Mooaville.

But it was not to my purpose to hire

a man to drive me to Spyzers and have

both villages talking about it the next

day.

There was some more argument. I

signed the register and left a deposit

for a boat. The clerk called a man,

who showed me to the landing.

“Queer sort of trip at night,” he re

marked.

“Why?” I asked. “I should think

rowing on the river would be a favorite

pastime here."

“ So it is on moonlight nights.

they mostly are young fellows

girls."

“ Well, I can enjoy a row without a

girl."

No more was said. I put my suit-case

in the boat, took my seat and the oars,

and shoved off.

It was not a very wide river, nor did

I suppose it was very deep. The current

was swift enough to make rowing easy,

and yet the water was not unduly rough.

I proceeded with as much speed as

possible, and with the current to aid me

the few miles were nothing.

If there is any appropriate beginning

to an adventure in a haunted house it is

a row on a strange river on a moonless

night. I was certainly living my story,

and the local color was roaring through

my brain in greater volume and with

greater swiftness than the river between

its banks.

Already I had the first part of my

story planned. There was the black

night, the mysterious boat, the strange

party drawing near the house by the

river.

But

and

But besides dreaming, I had to do

some practical thinking. I had not the

slightest idea how Spyzers looked when

you could see it. I certainly did not

know how to find it in the dark.

But I kept close to the shore, peering

from time to time through the darkness;

and after rowing about an hour, I saw

what seemed to be the turrets of an old

mill standing out blacker than the night

itself.

This must be the old mill of the

Spyzers. I rowed a little farther and

pulled for shore.

The boat ran up on a little shingle,

and I stepped out with my suit-case.

There was no jungle. What was evi

dently a meadow came down to the river

side, and one could walk with ease in

any direction.

I struck straight out, and was soon

on a country road.

I had no way of knowing whether the

house of which I was in search was to

the right or left, and at once I discov

ered a flaw in my plan of campaign.

I need not have kept my first opera

tions so secret. I might have gone to

Spyzers on some business errand. I

couldhave made inquiries, could even

have driven to the old house and noth

how it lay.

But I had 'not done so, and I was

here, and I must make the best of it.

I did not believe I had passed the

town.

While I stood there pondering I

heard the shriek of a locomotive. I

waited longer. In a few minutes I saw

the lurid light from the engine as it

shot out sparks, and it came to a stand

still a short distance to the left. I was

all right now.

Having the road entirely to myself I

turned in that direction. I knew the

village lay there.

' Either it was growing less dark or I

was becoming accustomed to the dark

ness, or it was darker on the river than

on the land, for I could certainly see

more plainly.

Having trudged along some time I

hugged the side of the road, and at last

discovered what I had come to find.

A high stone wall ran alongv the road

and away from it toward the river. It

was a solid wall, such as would on
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close a garden in Europe, and nothing

could have been more secure or better

adapted for secrecy.

Again that peculiar thrill seized me,

and the clutch of eagerness led me on.

I went along the wall that ran with

the road. I knew there would be a gate

Hiere.

The wall was long. If the gate was

in the middle, it was a good-sized garden

that was enclosed.

I found the gate, a massive iron affair,

and I peered through. I could see noth

ing except the black outlines of a large

house.

I found the latch of the gate—it

moved—I pushed. ‘

To my surprise the gate opened.

My task thus far was easy. I entered

the mysterious precincts, and the last

tentacle of the spell had me in its grip.

Come what may, I would see the night

through. And what a story I would

have for the Biverly in the morning.

 

CHAPTER VI.

THE STRANGE OCCUPANT.

I CLOSED the great iron gate behind me

and stood for a moment contemplating

my further steps.

It struck me that one of two things

was true. Either the whole story was a

myth, and this was simply a deserted old

house left to decay, or the nightly vis—

itant, whoever it was, was already there.

If the latter theory was correct, it dis

posed of the supernatural, for ghosts do

not need keys to unlock gates.

Acting, then, on the theory that there

was either nobody at all, or somebody

human in the house, I had but these two

plans to choose from:

If there was nobody, all I had to do

was to go straight forward, try the doors,

and if I found one open, enter by way

of it. If I found the doors locked, break

a window and get in that way.

If, on the other hand there was some—

body human in the house, I had again to

make a subdivision and this had two

horns.

One was that the place was the ren—

dezvous of burglars, river thieves, coun

terfeiters, illicit distillers, or some other

kind of lawbreakers who would not hesi

tate to murder me to get me out of the

way.

The other was that the whole pub

lished article was a canard, and the place

was rightfully and legally inhabited, and

I was an unauthorized trespasser.

Even this had its possibilities. I might

be shot for a burglar, or I might run up

against a couple of dogs that would de

light in making chewing-gum out of cer

tain tough parts of my anatomy.

I resolved on the safer course, and in

stead of making a line for the house, I

struck off to one side, intending to make

a détour of reconnaissance

In this way I found myself among

some trees still with the early summer

perfume, while several flowering shrubs

obstructed my way.

There was nothing ghostly about these,

and had the grass not been long and rank

I might have concluded that the place

was not only tenanted but cared for as

well.

I crept along cautiously, and reached

the rear of the house. Here I paused

a moment to study the dark, forbidding

rum.

Everything here smelled of age and

disuse. There was a path through an

arbor and this was overgrown and almost

impassable. This fact dispelled the idea

of occupation, at least by persons who

would take care of the property.

There was a large shed attached to the

kitchen, and I could see its sloping roof.

By this time I was almost like a cat.

My intenseeagerness, the interest I took

in my mission, the weirdness of it all,

mingled with the possibilities, had my

nerves at concert pitch.

What a magnificent setting for a story

of mystery! Even if I discovered noth

ing. Even if there was no one in the

house, and no one visited it, still I had

the atmosphere, and what is atmosphere

if not local color?

As I stood there I was suddenly con

scious of a distinct chill.

Across a slatted window I saw a dim

light move. -

Certainly somebody was in the house.

There seemed to be an uncertainty in the

movements of the light that precluded

the thought that it was carried by an

inhabitant with any definite purpose in

view.
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It swung to and fro a moment and

then disappeared.

Again it appeared in another window

and swung to and fro again as though

it was held in the hands of some one

making a search.

Strange thoughts came to me as I

stood watching.

Had murder really been done, and had

the murderer failed to find the plunder

for which the crime was committed?

Had he, since the terrible act, come there

every night to search for his victim’s

hidden treasure?

This seemed scarcely possible, for by

this time the murderer of old Jacob

Spyzer, if he had evervpossessed. a mur

derer of his own, would be either dead or

decrepit with age and incapable of mak

ing nightly visitations.

There was one way to settle the mat

ter—to investigate.

A fellow twenty-four years of age is

more courageous imder certain conditions

than a man at forty. Or else he is less

cautious, or more foolhardy. At any

rate, he will rush in where a man of

maturer years and thought would count

the cost.

I believe I have heard something like

that concerning fools and angels. But

that has nothing to do with my story, for

I hope I am not the one, and I certainly

do not claim to be the other.

Taking up my suit-case, which I had

set down on the ground while I‘studied

the situation, I moved toward the shed.

I saw nothing that indicated a rear door

elsewhere. It was probably inside the

shed.

I found I was right. Groping in what

was now total blackness, I found the

latch of a door, and again, to my aston

ishment, it yielded. The door gave a lit

tle creak of remonstrance when I swung

it open, and I stepped softly inside.

No ray of light came from anywhere

to guide me. I did not know whether

there was a stick of furniture in the place

or not. I took a chance, struck a match,

and found myself in a great bare kitchen.

In the moment of doubtful light I saw

the hole for the stove-pipe, but of stove,

table, chairs, I saw nothing.

The house, then, was not inhabited.

Then how was I to account for the mov

ing light?

The adventure took on a new fascina

tion. I felt for my thirty-eight. I knew

it was loaded, for I had made sure of

that before I left New York. I was at

least ready for an encounter should one

come to me during the night.

During the short moment I had the

match lit I had located the door leading

from the kitchen to some other apart

ment. -I made my way to that and set

down my suit-case just inside it.

Free-handed now, with my revolver

well grasped in my right fist, I groped

along the wall nearest to me, not know

ing what I was to meet with next, but

ready to make the best of what befell.

I came to an ending of the wall, and

discovered that I had been going along

a hall, and was now under a broad, old

fashioned staircase.

I got from under that and went around

the great newel-post, and began softly to

ascend. To my disgust the stairs did

creak a little, and making my step as

light as I could I took as many rises as

possible with one upward stride in order

to minimize the noise.

Thus I reached the top, and went to

the right. I touched another wall, and

felt my way along that.

After a few steps I came to a door. It

stood open and I entered.

I dared not light a match now, for I

knew that the person who had had the

light was on that floor. I stood perfectly

still for a moment. ~

My heart was thumping violently, and

I was just about to take a step forward

when there was a stir of air, and I seemed

to feel a light form go swiftly past me.

' I reached out my hand and clutched,

but grasped nothing.

Now, almost as much disturbed as I

was mystified, but not willing to relin

quish an adventure that promised so

much, I waited another moment and then

stepped out. I came in contact with an

other wall, and felt my way along that

as I had before.

My heart gave a leap that almost took

it out of my mouth as my fingers came

in contact with other fingers—human

fingers—that were withdrawn before I

could grasp them. I heard a quick in

drawn breath, and leaped forward.

But as before, I failed to catch any'

thing in my eager clutch.
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I stood still again. Now that I had

positive proof there was somebody in the

building, I scarcely knew which way to

turn.

I had not had sufiicient contact with

the hand to judge of it. I could not tell

whether it was the hand of male or fe

male, youth or age.

But the ends of my fingers had cer

tainly touched the ends of other fingers,

and then I had heard the intaken breath

of alarm.

I thought of speaking. But this would

act as a guide if the other person in the

room wanted to shoot. Then I thought

of shooting, but there seemed to be no

reason why I should take the life of a

fellow being who seemed to be more

afraid of me than I was of him.

‘ What had become of the light? Had

the visitor discovered that of which he

had come in search, or had he given it

up and put out the light when he heard

the creaking of the stairs as I ascended?

I don’t know how long I stood there.

It must have been fully a quarter of an

hour. Then, feeling that it was useless

to stand like a wooden image all night,

I stepped forward again.

This time I felt my way from room to

room, and just as I was about to go

through another door I felt that same

swishing of a light form and the stirring

of the air as something passed me.

I could have fired, but again I knew

the fellow, whoever he was, had as much

right in the place as I had, and perhaps

more. It might have been a caretaker.

I heard a slight sound. It was like the

creaking of the stairs.

 

CHAPTER VII.

WHAT I SAW IN THE OLD MILL.

I SPENT such a night as may not be

described in the meager words at my

command.

I groped through the old house in the

dark, creeping cautiously for a time, and

then more boldly. But I did not run

across any more fellow visitors. I be

came so bold after a time that I lit a

match.

I was standing in a square room abso

lutely bare of furniture. I could not

tell in the flickering and feeble light

whether it was in good repair or not.

But it was certainly ghostly enough to

suit any ghost-hunter on earth.

I walked through the rooms one after

another, and they were all equally bare.

There was no trace of the presence,

either now or in the immediate past, of

any-person whatsoever.

I was now more bewildered than ever.

I knew I had touched some one. I knew

that no ghostly lips had expressed that

sudden fear that can be expressed in no

other way so well as by the quick in
drawn breath. I

Yet there was not a trace of any one.

Of course, while all this was passing

the hours were passing too. My row

down the river, the walk across the

meadows and along the road to the

house, had taken some time. It was mid

night when I looked at my watch.

Then a sudden fear seized mes

This was no fear of ghosts, of robbers,

counterfeiters, or any other lawbreaker.

It was fear of the law itself.

Suppose some one had been in the

house who had authority to take proper

care of it. The stealthy noise I made on

the stairs would naturally alarm him.

He had undoubtedly fled the place, but

'for how long?

He would probably return with armed

men, and how could I explain to the

thick-headed inhabitants of Spyzers my

presence in an empty house at night

when I had absolutely no right to be

there? I could not even claim that I

had taken refuge there. I could not even

assert that I was lost.

If I was arrested, and an investigation

made, there was my name on the register

of Dudley’s hotel in Moonville, and the

evidence at least two men could give

that I had hired a boat to go to Fabers.

It was certainly all up with me if I

was caught, and I made up my mind to

get out in a hurry. ‘

I thought about as rapidly as I ever

had in my life, and after turning every

possible plan over in my mind, reached

the conclusion that my best chance for

safety would be to make my way back

to the row-boat, cross the river to

Fabers, show myself to some one there,

and row back to Moonville and take the

morning train home.

I was rather put to it whether to re
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turn to Cornwood and do my writing,

or go to New York. There were good

arguments on each side.

I would save expense if I went home.

I would have the benefit of plenty of

room, good wholesome food, and cheerful

companionship. On the other hand, I

would have the attractions of the coun

try in summer to weigh against my ab

sorption in my work.

I had to go to New York anyway in

order to take the train to Cornwood, and

so I determined to reach the Moonville

train first and then decide the other

question.

I found the suit-case where I had put

it, and though I was hungry, resolved

to wait and eat in the boat.

When I reached the door I was re

lieved to find it unlocked. I had feared

that the man, whoever he was, would

lock me in, and so impede my escape

until he could arrive with a force to

arrest me.

Reaching the fresher air outside, I felt

relieved. I started for the gate, but

stood still in horror as I vheard the patter

of a trotting horse on the road outside.

As the sound drew nearer my first and

worst fears were realized. The sound

stopped at ‘the gate.

I quickly left the path and dived in

among some shrubbery, scratching my

face and tearing my clothing.

The horse was driven in at the gate,

and passed close enough to me for me

to hear a man’s voice say:

“ He hasn't had time to get far.

We’ll land him, all right."

I let them reach the house. and then,

making a curve across the park, I rushed

through the gate and turned toward the

. direction whence I had come.

I walked as fast as I could with my

suit-case, which felt now a good deal

heavier than it did when I was taking

things easy, looking for the house.

I was a good deal puzzled to judge

where to turn to go to the river. If I

went past the spot where I had struck

the road I would miss my boat.

I decided, however, to make an error

on the right side, if it Could be called

an error, and judging the distance to be

something less than the stretch I had

covered the other way, I turned toward

the river._

v

I was again on meadow—land, and the

way was not difiicult.

I trudged on, now more slowly, and

at last found myself on the shingle that

seemed to form most of the river-bank.

I turned up stream, walking slowly

and keeping a good lookout for the boat,

walking as near the edge of the water'

as possible. I walked on and on until

I came to an obstruction.

I had reached the mill, and the wooden

trench of the race barred the way.

My heart took .on a little more steam,

for I knew I had left the boat farther

down the river than the mill.

Back I turned, for there was nothing

else to do, and I walked, walked,

walked. The river with its gentle lap

ping of the shingle kopt time to my

steps,lor I kept time to its tune, ‘and I

strode on until I came to a stone wall.

It was the wall that surrounded the

Spyzer estate.

Nowhere between the mill and the

house of mystery was the boat in which

I had rowed down the river and which

I had left on the bank.

Turning again with a feeling that the

Fates were devilish unkind, I started

back, expecting to make a night of it

on the river-bank or in the old mill.

As a matter of fact, I was stumped.

I was absolutely at a loss what step to

take first.

Undoubtedly they would be looking

for a stranger at Spyzers, and I would

be arrested. If I walked to Moonville,

all sorts of questions would be asked, and

I would have to explain the loss of the

boat.

I remembered I had not fastened it,

thinking its bow on the shingle was suffi

cient to hold it in place.

If word got to Moonville to hold‘a

stranger, and'I walked in on that side

of the river instead of crossing from

Fabers, I would have some more inquir

ies to answer, and the replies I must

make if I told the truth seemed too

trivial for belief.

I reached the old mill, and. gropin':

around to the old door, struck a match

and found a way to open it. The stru=<

ture seemed very old, and the floor shook

as I walked on it.

I thought assuredly I‘ must be £110."

here.
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I recalled what I had read of the

place. Undoubtedly this was the mill

of the ancient Spyzers. Here the old

Spyzers, about whom there seemed to

hang some kind of mystery, had made

their money grinding the corn and rye

of the surrounding country.

I was worn out. I wanted a place to

sleep. Of course there was no such

thing as bed or couch in an old mill,

but one spot might be more desirable

than another.

I struck a match, in perfect confidence

that here I would be free from all inter

ruptions. I could hear the water swirl

ing in among the old posts on which the

,mill stood, and the noise as it ran

through the race came to my cars.

Striking the match, I held it above

my head so as not to have the glare

obstruct my vision, and looked around.

It was a miserable old place. The

timbers were rotten and the boards were

warped and half off, and I doubted if

such machinery as I saw would work, no

matter how much oil was expended

on it. \

A slight investigation did not suffice.

I struck another match and stepped

to an old door opening into a little

waterway to the river channel, where I
vsuppose boats had been moored to load

and unload grain.

My blood froze.

Clinging to something—I didn’t look

to see—staring at me with terrible eyes-—

lay a dead man. -

 

CHAPTER VIII.

AS FAR AS THE TITLE.

Now, indeed, as my match went out,

leaving me in total darkness with that

dread presence, my position seemed pre—

carious. If I had reasons before for

not wanting to be found in Spyzers or

Moonville, how many thousand times

more reasons had I now!

Of course, if in the natural flow of

events I had run across a body like that,

'I would rush for the nearest authorities

and acquaint them with the facts.

But how was I to explain my presence

in Spyzer’s old mill with a corpse when

I had hired a boat to go across the river

to 'Fabcrs?

I recoiled in terror.‘

The thing was beginning to dull my

senses with horror. Was the fellow I

had touched in the old house really a

caretaker, or was he the murderer of this

man?

If he proved to be the murderer, then

my own statement might go, provided

the fellow was caught.

Then I came back to my senses again

-—I thought I did, though I was so be

fogged I could not be sure—and realized

that a murderer would not go to the

authorities and beseech them to come

after himself.

I tried to get my thoughts straight

ened out, so as to have some kind of

string on which to hang a few ideas.

The man might have been the mur

derer. But if he had not gone after the

men in the carriage, who had?

There was the body in the water. No

one of the authorities could know of the

murder, or the corpse would have been

taken out.

Then, who was the fellow in the

house, and where was the murderer?

In the darkness, with the rotting old

mill as a setting, my terror got the better

of me more and more every minute. I

was not capable of consecutive thought.

I was not able to reason out anything,

except that I must flee.

But how? Where?

To walk into either Moonville or

Spyzers now would be walking into a

trap.

Yet—there came a glimmer of sense

through all the tumbled, iumbled

thoughts—the authorities, not knowing

of a murder, would not arrest me as

a murderer.

That was something.

But what to do for the best? The

boat was lost, and on that side of the

river. ' The man was dead, and some

body killed him. From the point of

view of the authorities, why not I?

That was the way it looked to me, and

I defy anybody else to go through what

I did that night and look at the situation

in any other light.

Certainly, I must escape somehow.

It was by this time growing toward

day. A sense of a duty left undone

came to me, and I felt that simple

humanity would move one in my position

to do what I could for the dead man.
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I waited till the light managed to fight

its way into the miserable old mill, and

went to the waterway again.

The body was gone!

There was a regular wash of the river

across the slide of the landing, and it was

an easy matter to realize how the current

could have worked away at the unfas

tened corpse and carried it at last from

its insecure resting‘placc.

And this- fact seemed to have a re

assuring effect on my battered nerves,

for I began to think more clearly.

There was now a chance perhaps to

escape.

I hunted around through the old

ruins, knowing that in such a place there

must be some kind of a boat.

To my extreme joy I discovered, just

under an overhanging platform, used no

doubt to 'unload grain, an old square-end

thing known as a punt.

Two old oars were lying in it, damp

and mildewed from want of use. The

boat leaked, for there was water in her.

But this did not deter me. I drew

it out, and with an old bucket I found

I got most of the water out and found

that it did not come in very fast.

It would not take long to get across

the river. I saw a village on the opposite

side and knew it must be Fabers.

Making the boat as dry as possible I

put in my suit-case and got in myself,

taking the bucket with me for an emer

gency.

Fate was decent this time, and I

crossed the river. I expected to find a

dozen boats out with armed men search

ing for me, but I saw nobody.

I made a landing in Fabers without

any difficulty, and instead of tackling

the lunch I had in my suit-case, I went

to a small hotel and had my breakfast.

I was nearly dead for the want of sleep,

so I hired a room.

After a good bath and a few hours’

sleep I was ready for the return trip,

and decided that, instead of going to

Cornwood, I would go to New York and

write the story that was even now teem

ing in my head.

I hired a boy to drive me to Moon—

ville, where I went to Dudley’s to ex

plain about the boat.

“ You see," I said, “ I made a mistake.

As a matter of fact, I should have taken

yobr advice and not gone last night at

all. But my business seemed so urgent

that it seemed to impel me. I had my

trouble for my pains, because I went too

far. In the dark I passed the 'village,

and landed in the woods .lower down.”

I made a guess here, for I had cer

tainly seen no woods on my travels.

“ Well,” said the fellow at Dudley’s,

“ what did you do? Stay in the woods

all night? "

“\Vhat else could I do?

know the road. It was as dark as the

inside of a vault. I waited till daylight,

and then made my way to the village,

transacted all the business I 'had to,

had breakfast and slept awhile, and then

came here. I’ll pay for the boat."

“ But you haven’t said anything about

a boat. Did you lose the boat? ”

“ Yes. It is down the river there.”

This was true enough, but delightfully

vague. The boat certainly did not go

up the river of its own volition, and

as I had seen no possibility of any one

being near enough to take it, the prob

ability was that it was still down the

river—somewhere.

“ I’ll like enough get the boat again,”

he said. “ They often get adrift and

go 'down, but we all know one another

along the river, and when we find a boat

we give it back.” .

“ But I am willing to pay something,”

I added.

“ Well, five dollars will cover my _

chances of losing it.”

I gave him five dollars. I wondered

why somebody didn’t pop out of some

secluded corner and pounce on me.

Every man I saw looked like a constable

or deputy sheriff.

Nevertheless, strange to say, nothing

of the kind happened, and I reached the

railroad station all right. _

I had a short time to wait, and still

felt that every man in sight was an ofii

cer of the law.

I had never been inclined to play the

rdle of eavesdropper, but now, whenever

I dared, I walked as close to a group as

possible and listened to the conversation.

Not a word did I hear about a murder,

nor the mystery of the house at Spyzers.

This seemed strange. But then there

was the probability that the body had

not been found.

I didn’t

2A
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The murdered man was evidently n'ot

one of the well-known members of the

community, or he would have been

missed by his family at least and an'

.alarm given. And knowing rural dis

tricts as well as:I did, I knew the report

would spread rapidly.

It was all a very deep puzzle to me,

and yet it seemed that the Fates had sent

me into it, for surely I nowhad the

material for a story that even the minis

terial-looking Cammisson of the Biverly

could not sneer at.

The train came along in good time,

and I took a seat in it.

I reached New York without further

mishap. _

’ I went to my lodgings, had my suit

case cleared of the lunch I had not

touched, and proceeded to invest in a

prodigious amount of paper.

I had at college acquired considerable

knack with the typewriter, which after

all isn’t much of a knack, and feeling

sure of substantial returns from this

story—this story of stories—with local

color to burn and thrills enough for any

body, I sallied forth and invested forty

good dollars in a second-hand machine.

I pondered a good deal over the title,

'for I was firmly convinced that the name

had a good deal to do with the success

of a story. Anyway, it helps an author

if he knows his title, for he can write

around it and not wander off into some

other fellow’s pasture.

So, when my writing-machine came

home I sat down, and the first thing

I did was to bang out the title of my

story in capitals in the middle of the

first sheet, like this:

“A NIGHT OF TERROR,

“ By Andrew Nathing,

“Cornwood, N. Y."

L put this address on it because, as

soon as I had finished the thing, I in

tended going home for a good rest. I

knew I would need it.

 

CHAPTER IX.

THE EDITORIAL ANVIL.

I HAD heard that some of the most

celebrated authors worked spasmodically,

by fits and starts, as the mood seized

them. I had read that others had a

systematic way, much the same as a man

saws wood, the output of each day meas

uring about the same as every other. _

I had read of all sorts of fads and

fancies that authors possessed, which

seemed either to assist them in their work

or to attract attention to it after it was

done. I resolved that I would have no

fads or fancies. I would work as sys—

tematically as possible. The mood was

on me, and would undoubtedly hold me

in its grip until the story was finished.

Having written my title-page, I sat

and admired it very much. There is

something very pleasing in a good title

in print, even if you do the printing your

sel .

Then I began the story.

I had not settled.on any particular

length, I resolved to let it tell itself.

I had no doubt that the thing would un

wind like a ball of kite-cord into a goodly

length.

But, as every boy knows, the length of

a kite-cord seems a good deal greater

when the kite is in the air than when it

is on the ground.

I worked faithfully. No man or

woman who ever wrote a thing that set

the world a buzzing ever worked harder

than I did on that story. I had the in

born knowledge that I had met all the

requirements laid down by the editor.'

He knew—he ought to know—just what

wouldmake for success. He had liked

my first story, and had given me fifty

dollars for it.

The sting of the rejection of the sec—

ond had passed now, and I realized just

why it had fallen short. The story was

not in any sense like this one would be.

It had been born simply in imagination,

and had unwound itself simply as a ball

of yarn unwinds, because somebody pulls

the end.

' But my new story had fire, vim, and

go in it. I knew it. I was as positive

that in “ A Night of Terror ” I had a

winner as I was that I sat there wri

ting it.

I was very careful of my names. I

chose high sounding ones, names that had

a smack of aristocracy about them, that

ought to stand for something if they were

real.

I had lived and breathed the atmos
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phere, the setting of 'the story, and so I

lived again in the atmosphere of love

and mystery of the tale I was weaving

concerning these the creatures of my

imagination.

Every moment I was at work was a

keen pleasure. Not a line of it came

grudgingly. I loved it.

And at last the masterpiece was done.

Carefully did I go over it, noting the lit

tle inaccuracies of the machine work, and

adding a touch now and then, or striking

out a jarring word.

When it was finished I sallicd forth

with the manuscript neatly done up in

fresh manila paper, and proceeded to the

office of the Biwrly Illegazz'nc.

Mr. Cammisson received me with a

little more cordiality than before, and

smiled as I placed my manuscript before

him.

“I see you’ve been at it," he said.

“ What's the idea now? "

“ Well, it is something written after

an experience of my own, based upon a

mystery surrounding an old Dutch fam

ily of millers in this State. The setting

is somewhat weird, the story is for the

most part true, and the love interest ab

sorbing.”

“Good. You seem to have grown at

least a foot. I knew it was in you. By

gad, it does an editor good to get hold

of a writer that isn’t a crank. They are

all cranks, sir, confounded cranks. Why,

a fellow came in here one day with a

story—said it was based on an actual ex

perience. Well, I read it, and it turned

out to be a story of a seventh heaven, of

which I have heard somewhere, and the

eighth, of which I have never heard, and

in the eighth, after passing through all

the stuff of the_ other seven, purified,

made eternal, with all the glories of life

and human love given back to us, we

got down to business at the old stand

and went on loving and living the same

as we do now. “

“ I was mad, sir, mad. I sent for him

and asked him what he meant by saying

that that stuff was based on actual ex

perience. He said it was a dream he had.

Dreams are not experience, and so I told

him. He went off in a terrible rage.

Now, you are not that kind. You are

amenable to editorial reasoning. I like

that sort. I will read this story at my

\

first opportunity and let you know my

decision. But from what you say I think

the'outlook most favorable.”

I left him, walking on air. I went to

my lodgings and told the lady in charge

that I was going to the country for a

short stay, but wished to hold my room,

and she agreed to do so, upon the pay

ment of a small amount.

I found old Cornwood just the same.

At the supper-table my father spoke
first on the subject of the story. I

“ Well, Andy,” he said, “ I didn’t ex

pect you back so soon. I suppose your

money gave out. Ain’t got another fifty,

have you? "

“ No, not yet. My money isn’t gone,

either. But I have lived out a story that

is a good one, and I have written it. It

is now in the hands of the editors of the

Biwrlyu I talked it over with the chief

and he thinks it will be a success.”

“ Good! Hear that, mother? Andy’ll

get another check before he leaves us.

We’lllbe having the hull county talking

aboutlAndy yet.”

“ I hope so,” said mother. “ But when

does the first one come out? All the

ladies of the sewing circle want to see

it. They are having lots of fun with

Miss Butler. They tell her you’ve made

her the heroine.” ,

Dad chuckled and then haw-hawed.

Everybody had to know about the new

story I had written that was sure to

make a big hit.

But under all this exhilaration there

was down in my own breast a strange

uneasmess.

I had searched the papers in vain for

any account of a murder at Spyzers. Yet

I knew a murder had been committed. I

had seen the staring eyes of the dead

man. I had seen him clutching at some—

thing he had held in his dying grasp to

save him. And yet I saw no mention

of it.

Of course, the Hoolfy was quite a

river. Possibly the body had been car

ried along and discovered at some place

with a name. unfamiliar to me. This

would account for my failure to notice

it in the paper.

It began to be clear, however, that I

was not suspected of any murder, nor of

being implicated in any wrong-doing at

the Spyzer house of mystery.
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My father took several weekly papers

from different sections, and one after

noon I took up one called the Moonville

Atom.

The name attracted my attention at

once, and I looked through it eagerly.

Imagine the interest I felt when I struck

this: -

AN OLD MYTH PROVED TRUE.

For years the lips of those who love

fiction and the ears of the credulous

have both been busy with stories of the

old Spyzer homestead in the village of

that name near Moonville on the

Hoolfy. All sorts of wild and weird

tales have been told about it, but have

been laughed at by those in charge of

the estate, and by the authorities.

It was said that old Jacob Spyzer was

murdered there, and that his. ghost

wandered about at night seeking his

murderer. Our neighbors of Spyzers

have apparently disbelieved the story, or

' have not been brave enough to test its

truth, for they have not visited the house

at night. But the Atom is in a position

to state positively that lights have been

seen in the old mansion, and that some

one does visit it at night.

Note the testimony of Mr. Zebulon

Jones, our neighbor. He states that

from his house, which stands on a hill,

he can obtain a good view of the win

dows in the rear of the Spyzer house.

He claims that he has seen lights there

at night; that one night he saw lights,

and aroused Constable Miller, who

hitched up his mare and the two drove

to the house.

Nothing was discovered, and the con

stable is inclined to think Zebulon saw

the reflection of the moon on the win—

dow-glass. But Zebulon insists there

was no moon.

As for the Atom, it is taking no sides

in the argument, but hopes that if the

spirit of old Jacob Spyzer is abroad

it will be less miserly than old Jacob

himself when in the flesh.

Now, here was something for me to

think about. Zebulon was right if the

night he meant was the night I was there.

There was no moon, and there were

lights.

But if it was Jones who aroused the

constable, it was not the fellow whose

fingers I touched. .This made the thing

still more creepy.
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The next day I received from Mr.

Cammisson a letter, which read:

MY DEAR MR. Narmncz

Your new story “ A Night of Terror"

is very good, especially in spots. The

introduction of the love episode on the

scene of the murder in the old‘mill is

perhaps a little too gruesome, but that

could be softened it' the story were

otherwise available. I regret, however,

to say that it is too short for a long

story and too long for a short story.

If you do not dispose of it elsewhere.

and care to rewrite the story remem>

bering this fact, I should be pleased to

give it another reading.

Yours very truly,

ADAM CAMMISSON.

I can’t write what I felt. If you are

in my class you have felt that way your

self. Let it go at that.

 

CHAPTER X.

A RETURN TO GHOSTLY HAUNTS.

I HAD read the letter in the doorway

of my father's store, and as he was at

the time waiting upon a customer I felt

assured that he had not noticed my

emotion.

My disappointment was so keen that

I dared not trust myself to remain. I

did not wish to meet any one.

I walked away, and taking a road thatIled well out into a wild portion of. the

country, through a heavily wooded sec~

tion, I strode along with a long swing

ing step, so angry that my thoughts were

muddled and incoherent.

“They don’t know what they want,

these editors," I said half-aloud. “They

tell you what to do, and when you do

it it is no good. Fudge!"

The air was cool for July, and as I

swung along, the exercise and the beauty

of the landscape gradually had their nat

urally soothing effect, and I brought my

self round into something like mental

calm.

But I was sore. No clear air and per

fume of summer could ease that. I

trudged on and on, scarcely knowing

which way, and turned at a crossing.

This new road led me into a totally

difierent section. It wound past large
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farms, well tilled, and great meadows,

where splendid cattle were grazing. .,

Any of these farms could be mine if

I would consent to settle down to the

drudgery of it. But the sting of ambi

tion had entered my soul and I 'shook

my head at the thought.

As I rose to the top of a hill I saw

ahead a large, old-fashioned house, every

board white with clean paint, the shut

ters a vivid green, the barns large and

substantial.

This was Uncle Ben‘s.

I hurried on, and turned in at the

gate. The old man was just walking

from the barn to the house and he spied

me.

“Well, well, young man! On foot,

with four or five horses at the farm?

What’s the matter? Does city life make

you so energetic?"

" Instead of being energetic just now,"

I said, “I am tired and thirsty. Give

me a bowl of milk."

“ Ain’t lost your thirst fur good coun

try milk, eh?

the big city, I guess. Not like this.”

He led the way to the spring-house,

and I quenched my thirst with a great

dipper of creamy milk as cold as though

it had been on ice.

I watched the rugged face of the old

' man.

I knew he had in his crusty old heart

a soft spot for me, and I knew that he

was reputed to be a man of great com

mon sense, though of less education than

my father.

He watched me as I drank the milk

slowly, as any one does who wants to get

the good of it.

“ You don’t look partic’lar bright an’

cheery," he remarked. “ Guess it ain’t

all roses at that there writin’ business."

“ I have had a disappointment,” I

said. I

Then I told him about it.

"Well—I see. Your mother’s been

harpin’ on that thing, too. She ’lowed

you'd make a big thing. Now let’s rea

son it out. Let me see the letter."

I handed it to him, and he read it

slowly.

“Well—I see,” he said again, as he

handed it back to me.

mad when you got this, Andy.”

“ I certainly was put out some.”

Can't git much of that in.

" You was real -

“Thought them editor fellers was

dumb oxes an’ all that.”

" Something like that.”

“ Lemme tell you. That feller is rune

nin' that paper like I run my farm. Take

a look at that farm. Purty good, eh? "_

It was acknowledged to be the best

farm around. I nodded.

“ Well, now suppose I want a feller

to do somethin' fur me. Suppose I have

a feller come to drive a well. I tell him

the kind of water I want. Well“ he goes

and gits his machinery and drives. He

gits the water—the kind I want—but not

enough of it. \Vhat do I do? I tell him

he didn't drive fur enough. He must

go deeper. See? Well, if he feels sulky

an’ quits he ain’t no better off. If he

goes an’ drives till I git just what I

want I pay him his price. That’s what

that editor feller is doin’ with you.

“ Now, Andy, I wasn’t much took up

with this here writin’ business, because

it’s a makeshift business anyway. I’ve

heard of great writers, an’ I’ve read of

’em, but I ain’t read of many as left any

thing ’cept debts. Still, I reckon it’s

more their way of livin’ than the money

they earn. But I know your dad and

ma are stuck on this here business, an’

I’m goin’ to give you some advice you

didn’t expect.”

“ Go’on," I said, smiling.

“Does your dad know what's in this’

letter? ”

“ No. I read it in the doorway, and

didn’t dare face him.”

“Don't, That is, don’t let on. I

ain't no talkin’ machine an’ this’ll be a

secret between you an’ me. Go home an’

tell ’em you’ve got a order from that

there editor feller to go an’ do some

thin' bigger yit. Don’t put on no long

face. Go back to this here house.

“ You say it was in the Moonville

Atom that they is somethin’ in the blamed

yarn after all. Well, we know it ain’t

ghosts. We don’t believe in them things.

But you felt some fingers, an’ where

they's live fingers they’s a man or woman

tied to ’em. Go back an’ ferret the

thing out. You made a purty good mess

of it last time. This time go about it

knowin’ more’n you did.

" See what I mean? Chuck this story.

Begin all over. When I write a letter

an' it don’t suit me I don’t patch it up. I

- _!;’ LMZ; “7.71%—
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just sail in an’ write another. You do

that. Git at the bottom of this mystery.

Like's not it’ll be somethin’ surprisin'.

“ Maybe they is some real secret in the

family. Maybe you’ll ferret out a_old

will ur somethin’ that'll make some poor

girl rich, an’ then you’ll marry the girl.

I could tell ’em, too, if I was eddicated.

Go on back and don’t squeal like a pig

over one burn. Sh0w this editor feller

what you kin do.

“ Gitsaway to-morrow. Don’t waste

no time. Git to that house an’ stay there

till you git the story. Don’t make no

short one of it. Make it twice, three

times, four times as long. Don't let ’em

say they ain’t enough to it. An’ don’t

send home fur money. I’ll see you

through.”

I gasped. This was more than I had

ever heard him say at one time in my life,

and the first time I had ever heard him

make a gratuitous offer of money.

I thanked him, talked over matters a

little more, and walked home. _

“Andy, you got a letter from your

magazine to-day,” said my father.

“ Any check? ”

I laughed.

“Not quite so soon,” I said. “ They

want me to go on a little quiet‘investiga

tion for them.”

The white lie pleased both my father

and mother. The next morning I started

for New York again, and soon after ar

riving went to the office; Mr. Cammis

son shook hands with me.

“ That was good stuff, Nathing, good

stuff,” he said, “ but it wasn’t the right

length."

His manner was so much more cordial

than his letter had seemed that I was

cheered.

“ I am going to try again," I told him.

“I am going to rewrite the story and I

will give you the first reading of it.”

“Good, that’s right. Don't give up."

I took the manuscript with me to my

lodgings. I was hot and eager now to

get at the thing again. I felt that there

must be something more in it for me.

There was the real murder. The truth

of that must be worked out. I had seen

nothing about it in any of the papers,

and the Moonville Atom had not men

tioned it.

It was fair to assume then that I was

the only person alive acquainted with the

fad that a man had been murdered and

thrown into the Hoolfy River. It would

be a big thing to find out the details first.

The scent of the trail that must actu

ate hound, detective, and journalist alike

was in my nostrils. I couldn’t let go

now. '

I made my plans almost identically as

before. 'I did not wish to go to Spyzers,

for I felt assured that whoever was en

gaged in the mysterious goings on in the

old house would know if a stranger ar

rived at the village and would make it

their business to learn his.

.I went as I did before, with a suit

case full of lunch, my thirty‘eight, and

a determination to remain until I had

worked out the mystery to a complete

solution.

I got a boat at Dudley’s, in Moonville,

on the same plea that I was going to

Fabers, and although the bridge was

fixed, the young man winked at me and

asked no questions.

“ I'll give you a boat," he said. “I

take a sly lark once in a while myself.

Give her my regards.”

“Don’t say anything,” I whispered.

“ I don’t want to get her in any trouble."

“Still for me,” he said, and I de—

parted.

This time I landed at the wall itself.

Hauling my boat up high and dry I

hustled round to the gate.

It was locked.
 

CHAPTER XI.

A LONELY morn".

HERE was a situation that might of

course have been expected. W'ith all the

notoriety the place was getting through

the rural papers, it was no more than

natural that those who had charge of

the place should take such measures as

were possible to keep intruders out.

Nevertheless, it was a disappointment.

Finding the gate a difficult one to

scale, consisting as it did of very high

iron spikes with sharp points at the top,

I resolved before making an effort to

climb it to go completely round the place

and make sure there was no‘ other en

trance.

I knew there was none on the side

along which I had just come.

'rs
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So, keeping along the front to the

farther corner, and finding nothing in

the way of an opening, I turned once

more toward the river and went along

that wall, only to find it was as blank

as the other side.

The most difficult wall to examine was

that fronting on the river itself For

tunately, it was a foot or two from the

water’s edge, thus giving dry footing if

one went .with care.

Nevertheless, to carry my suit-case

and keep my balance as I groped along

this wall were things difficult to accom

plish. Several times I so far lost my

equilibrium that to regain it I had to

step out into the water.

I had gone about half the distance

along this river-front when I reached

a door. -

I have said that I had made little

change in my original plan of cam

paign. I had in reality added one im

portant item to my outfit. This was a

small dark lantern, such as burglars

carry. It could be easily stowed in my

coat-pocket.

The question now was whether it was

safe to light the lantern.

The night was not so dark as that on

which my previous visit had been made,

and I peered out over the river in order

To see if there was any one 'near. I

could neither see any one nor hear the

slightest sound, except the river itself

as it slapped along.

I took the lantern from my pocket and

struck a match.

Suddenly something hit my legs, al

most knocking me down.

The impact was not powerful, but my

knees were shaking with excitement, and

when the shock did come it added so

much to the strain of the moment that

I stepped backward into the water.

There was a slight splash near me.

I could see no one. Neither man nor

beast was near me. .

Concluding that the thing was a

muskrat, or some other water animal, I

lit my lantern and turned its'bull's-eye

first out across the river.

There is nothing more weird when the

mind is ripe for weirdness than the

gleam of a light on dancing waters,

especially when you stand behind the

light in darknesS? All this tended to

string my nerves tighter, and when I

turned the light toward the door I was

almost prepared to see any kind of a

hobgoblin leap forth.

But nothing leaped.

The door was an old one. It had

been massive once, but the weather had

acted upon it and the hinges were loose.

Putting my shoulder to the thing

I shoved it in without much difficulty,

and entered with my suit-case. I dark

ened the lantern with the slide and made

my way toward the rear of the house.

I stood in the same spot where I had

stood before, at the end of the old ar'

bor, but there were no lights visible in

the windows.

After waiting for some time, and see

ing no lights nor other sign of life, I

became bolder and went to the door in

the shed. This, like the front gate, was

locked.

I now felt assured that I had the

premises to myself, and after trying in

vain to break in the door, I attacked one

of the windows of the kitchen.

These were provided with the old

fashioned catches that never really fas

ten, and after working some time with

my pocket—knife I got it open. I crawled

in, and then locked the window as it

had been before.

I was now inside the house, and there

was no trace as to how I had entered.

_ I thought of my wet shoes. They

would surely leave tracks on the floor

to betray me, and perhaps lead an in

truder to my hiding-place if I found

one.

I sat down on the floor and took‘off

my shoes and stockings. Making a

bundle of these I opened the lantern to

enable me to see, and stuffed them into

the old stove-pipe hole, which was not

too high for me to reach.

I had been intently listening, but no

sound broke the impressive stillness. It

was not only impressive but oppressive

as well. _ ,

But I was determined now to see the

thing through. There was a fascination

about it that was superior even to all lit

erary plans and projects.

Feeling assured that there was no one

in the old house, I opened the slide of

my lantern and went systematically from

room to room.

_f_‘al -_
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There was absolutely not the least sign

that anybody had been in the place since

the last regular occupant had moved out.

I even went so far as to peer through

the door to the cellar, and flash my lan

tern around. But it was _cut up into

bins and small store-rooms, and I re

solved to leave the cellar till daylight to

be explored. '

I discovered a bolt on the cellar-door

and shut that, so I felt secure from mo

lestation from that quarter.

The house was in poor repair. The

ceilings had been ruined by rain and

snow-water from the roof, and what

paper there had been on the walls was

stained and streaked. In'some places,

high up, it had severed its connection

with the wall.

I went through every room and found

nothing.

Just above the landing of the stairs on

the upper floor there was a scuttle lead

ing to what was probably an attic.

Here, if I could reach it, would be an

admirable place to hide, as well as a

vantage-ground from which to watch the

proceedings when the mysterious visitor

next made his appearance.

The ceiling was not more than eight

feet from the floor, but was too much of a

reach for me to push up the scuttle.

, A happy thought struck me. My suit

case!

I stood this on end, and at the risk of

smashing a good portion of my picnic'

lunches I stood on it, and to my joy

found the scuttle loose. I pushed it up,

and slid it to one side.

Then grasping the edge of the coping

I drew myself up and into the opening.

I heard a noise, and resting half-way up,

so that I leaned Over far enough to

obtain a purchase, I fished the lantern

out of my pocket and flashed it around.

There was nothing there except what

seemed to be a bat clinging to the big

rafters.

I drew myself up, and found a floor

ing that was loose and incomplete, but

sufficient to sustain my weight. I was

up there, but my suit—case was still on

the floor. Here was a fine quandary.

I looked around the attic. In all such

adventures of which I had read a man

would find either a ladder or a rope. I

found nothing.

Of course, I could use a loose board.

but could think of no way in which it

would get that suit—case to the attic.

But I was not to be Butwitted. I took

0H my coat and vest, and my suspenders.

I lengthened these as much as possible,

and tied my handkerchief to one end.

Then, letting myself down again I fas

tened one end to the handle of the suit

case, and buttoned the other to a but

ton on my trousers. I went up’again,

pulled up the suit-case, and there I was.

I arranged the scuttle so that I could

drop it into place in an instant, and sat

down on the board flooring to wait.

And I did wait.

The bat, if it was a hat, was either

asleep or starved, for it did not move.

I sat there hour after hour. The ticking

of my watch was the only sound I heard,

and that seemed to grow louder as the

night advanced. But there wasn’t a great

deal of the night left.

Daylight came and found me a much

disgusted man. I was not only disgusted,

but I was hungry, and my back was near

ly broken from crouching in one position

listening.

In the morning I ate some of my

luncheon, let myself down, and once

more went through the house. It was

just as it had been when I arrived.

I reached the conclusion that the"

Moonville Atom was inclined to be yel—

low. I was sleepy. Nobody had come.

There was no sign of a tragedy or of any

other kind of crime.

I pulled my shoes and stockings out of

the stove-pipe hole. They were still wet.

But I had determined to explore the cel

lar, and fearing rusty nails, rats, and

other things provocatiVe of lockjaw or

blood-poisoning, I put them on. '

 

CHAPTER XII.

THE vrsrron AGAIN.

I FOUND the cellar dimly lighted, be

cause the shutters of the small windows

were almost closed. Making sure there

was no one in sight, I opened these.

I first examined the closed store-rooms

to assure myself that there was no one

hiding there. Finding all clear, I be

gan an examination of the main floor

of the cellar. -
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To my amazement the floor, which

was of earth, had recently been dis

turbed, and leaning against the wall was

a spade. And further to my surprise. it

was a new spade.

Here was something. It was perfectly

clear now that some one was making use

of the old cellar for some secret purposes.

I was of course determined to solve

this new mystery, but I did not wish to

be surprised and detected in the work.

I went above and, unlocking the win

dow, stepped outside.

I went first to the gate fronting the

road. It was still locked, and there was

no one in the immediate vicinity—that I

could see.

I went then to the door on the river

and peered up and down the placid

stream. There was not a boat in sight.

Across the river the village of Fabers

was beginning to take on an appearance

of waking up. I saw smoke from va

rious chimneys.

Feeling now quite safe, I returned to

the cellar. Seizing the spade, I began my

digging.

As in everything else connected with

this mysterious matter, I went at the

spading of the cellar systematically. I

marked ofi the earthen floor in squares,

and taking the square in one corner, I

began turning up the earth in that sec

tion.

I was not content with merely over

turning it. I dug it out and made a pile

of it on another square. I dug down

until I came to a hard clay bottom that

had never, so far as its present appear—

ance went, been disturbed by spade or

plow.

Having exploited the first square to

no purpose, I shoveled back the earth

and proceeded with care to dig up the

next one.

I kept at this till 'my back was nearly

broken.

I had covered, or, rather, uncovered,

and covered again, about half the cellar

floor when, looking at my watch, I dis

covered that it was noon, and I was

hungry.

Leaving the spade I returned above,

and going to the old well outside, man~

aged to wash my hands and take a drink

by making the old bucket serve for a

cup.

,

I had always~up to that time—been

an admirer of that good old stand-by

“The Old Oaken Bucket.” There is

something stupendously poetic in the

idea of a moss-covered pail from which

to drink the cool refreshing draft that,

comes from the depths of the well.

I lost some of my love for the song

then. The bucket was certainly moss

covered, but the moss was rank and

smelled bad and was full of insects. I

had to scrape away a lot of moss, slime,

and green mold before I found a place

to put my lips. .

In a story—even if I wrote it myself

—there would have been a cup hanging

there. Perhaps of tin, perhaps of iron,

or perhaps a forgotten heirloom of solid

gold. Almost anything could have been

rung in there to add interest, and I made

a mental note of it for my story.

But as for the facts in the case, I had

not even thought to put a drinking-cup

' in with my lunch.

Having quenched my thirst, I as

cended to the loft or attic again and

ate some sandwiches, a couple of hard

boiled eggs, and then went outside and

smoked a cigar, leaving the hatch—cover,

0r scuttle, so that I could get my fingers

on the coping on my return.

I then returned to my none too de—

lightful task in the cellar and con

tinued operations with the spade.

The longer I worked, and the more

cellar I dug up without finding any—

thing, the more disgusted I became with

the whole business. I voted the Moon

ville Afam a fraud.

Yet, there was the new spade, and cer

tainly the earth had been dug up. Either

somebody had 'come there to dig for

treasure and had gone away satisfied, or

he had accomplished some purpose that

I had not fathomed.

Anyway, I dug till every foot of the

earthen floor was gone over and I found

nothing.

Again washing myself at the well I

ate my supper, and took a ramble in the

garden.

By this time I was beginning to feel

quite at home in my solitude. I had

spent a night and day there without be

ing interrupted, and without having seen

or heard anything disturbing.

The owner of the spade had evidently
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accomplished his purpose.‘ Yet, it was

scarcely probable that a man would leave

a new spade there unless he had been

interrupted and fled in alarm.

But then, I reflected, he would have

.dropped the spade, whereas I had found

it propped up against the wall.

I made several turns among the trees,

and went back to the house and up into

the attic. I knew I had a long night be

fore me, and as I did not think any one

would come at all, and at any rate not

till quite late, I stretched myself on the

boards and went to sleep.

I slept soundly and awoke with a start.

Hours had passed. The scuttle had been

left with a small crack showing, so that

I could look straight down to the hall,

and also could hear if anything was go

ing on below. I peered through the

crack, and my heart began to thump.

I could see the gleam of a moving

light, and I could hear the light foot

falls of some stealthy person making the

rounds of the rooms.

I hoped whoever it was would pass

beneath me so that I might gather some

idea of his size, appearance, and char

acter. But he did not. He passed from

one room to another so close that I could

see the shadow of his legs as he walked,

and I knew it was a man.

Now things began to look like busi

ness.

Certainly the fellow had some object

there. He was evidently alone, and was

undoubtedly looking for something. “

.But why this incessant search when I

knew there was nothing there? He had

been there oftener than I, and must sure~

ly know as well as I, at least, that the

old house contained absolutely nothing.

Then I thought of secret panels in

the walls. Here was a theory to hang

a hat on.

fore, and whether there were panels in the

walls or not it was a rich idea for my

story, and I made another mental note.

Here I had two good ideas for the

story in addition to what I had already

written. I had resolved to have a clue

to the mystery of the old house hang on

the discovery _of an old family drinking

cup at the well, inscribed with names

and dates that assisted materially in the

search for the hidden will, or treasure,

or whatever I should finally decide to

I had not thought of that be- ,

have discovered in the cellar, where I had

discovered nothing but a new spade.

And the second idea was a secret panel

in the wall wherein my hero or heroine-—

I inclined to the hero—returned from a.

long sojourn abroad—should find a miss

ing will that would place him in pos

session of the family fortune then being

enjoyed by a reprobate relative who had

thought him dead.

Here came in the dead man in the

mill—and a case of mistaken identity. _

My blood was on fire as I planned the ‘

story and watched the light below.

Suddenly the latter became stationary.

I peered down as well as I could with the '

scuttle in its present position, but all I

could discern was that the lamp or Ian

tern was apparently resting on the floor.

I saw a shadow, but it was such a peculiar

one that I could not make out what the

fellow was doing.

It was no time to falter now. I must

' $68 more.

I cautiously lifted the scuttle and

drew it back, depositing it on the floor.

Then leaning over I bent my head

downward, resting my two hands on the

coping to prevent falling.

I could not see the lamp, but to my

amazement I saw two legs stretched out

on the floor and twg feet shod in what

seemed to be felt slippers.

Whatever the fellow was doing on the

floor I could not imagine. He was mo

tionless, and might be asleep. But he

was lying on his face, and one would not

expect him to choose sucha place to go

to sleep especially with his lamp burning.

My eagerness—my excitement—the

whirling giddiness of the moment, aug'

mented by the rush of blood to the head

or something, made me lurch forward.

I caught myself, but my fountain-pen

sltid from my vest-pocket and struck the

hard-wood floor beneath with a sharp rap,

then rebounded and the usual rat-a-tat

followed as it settled.

Instantly the light was extinguished.

 

CHAPTER XIII.

A BLOW IN THE DARK.

NEVER in my life had I experienced

such sensations as I did that minute.

There was now no question in my mind
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that the fellow was some kind of law

breaker, but what his “ lay " was I could

not imagine.

But I was too eager and excited new

to be cautious, and I hastily, without

noise, let myself down from the scuttle.

I landed on my toes, making a slight

sound, and stepped quickly to one side

before he could catch me.

I feared that he might shoot, as most

lawbreakers do when in a tight place.

I had my own revolver in my hand in

an instant, and went cautiously about as

I had before, rubbing my hand before

me against the walls and stepping every

few steps and swinging out to see if any

one was within reach.

For a time all this was fruitless. I be

came bolder, and by now knowing the

lay of the rooms pretty well I struck out

more fearlessly, holding one hand out

before me and the other with the revolver

ready to fire in case I was attacked.

My thirty-eight was a self-cocking

shooter, and I went along with my finger

on the trigger. '

I had passed through several rooms in

this way, at first slowly, and then with

more courage and speed, when

To tell of the shock in proper words

 

would be a futile task. My hand

touched another hand. The fingers

clasped. My hand suddenly received a

terrific wrench, and I received a blow.

in the chest that sent me backward

against the wall.

In the shock my finger pulled the trig

ger and my revolver went off.

Recovering myself, I snatched the

lantern from my pocket.

I was the sole occupant of the room.

I rushed to the next—there was no one

there.

Half frantic with bewilderment and

rage, I dashed like a madman from room

to room, then down-stairs and into one

room after another, but there was not

the slightest sign of any one having been

there.

I rushed -to the door leading to the

shed, and that was locked the same as

it had been. I tried the front door, and

that was locked. I tried every window,

and the fastenings were all in place.

The perspiration was rolling 05 me

in a torrent. My heart was beating as

it had never beat before.

The hand that held the lantern trem-\‘

bled, and the finger on the trigger

twitched beyond my power to control.

The man was in the house, but where?

I threw aside all caution now. Who

ever and wherever he was, he knew I was

there. The blow I had received showed

that he was a man of great strength.

I began pounding on the walls, bang

ing and pushing every foot I could reach

in a frantic search for a secret panel or

hiding-place. ' ‘

Round and round I went, into every

room, the halls, the closets, but I found

nothing.

I hammered away on the two chimneys,

but they gave out no sound except the

beating of my clenched fists on' solid

brick.

I went to the cellar-door. That was

bolted on the inside, showing that he had

not escaped that way.

Now, once more the theory of some—

thing beyond the human insisted on get—

ting into my brain. That the man had

hit me a lingering soreness still proved.

It was no dream. That much was cer

tain.

The man was in the house—some

where. Of that I was as sure as I was

that I stood there myself.

I’ examined the floors. They were old,

sodden with dirt, and there was no place

where an opening could exist and be in

use without detection.

Still unsatisfied, I continued, or rather

repeated, my search, and went again over

all the walls, this time more slowly and

with more method and precision, but I

found nothing.

By the time I had finished this second

round it was daylight. I was exhausted

more from excitement than from lack of

sleep, for I had enjoyed a good nap

before discovering the presence in the

house.

I now rebuked myself for going to

sleep at all. I resolved that I would not

sleep again until I had got the fellow

where I wanted him, and, whether he was

natural or supernatural, wrest from him

the secret of his eager search.

I tried to discuss calmly with myself

the probabilities.

Had he committed a crime? Had he

murdered old Jacob Spyzer and robbed

him? Had he felt remorse and was this
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'.his insane method of doing penance—

coming each night, or nearly every night

——to weep upon the scene of his crime?

Was there, then, on the other hand,

.such a thing really as r'eincarnation, and

' was this the reincarnated—reembodied

—spirit of some murdered man coming

nightly to search for his murderer to

wreak vengeance upon him?

Would a reembodied spirit need a

lamp P, I had no theosophic knowledge to

tell me that he would not.

The fellow had uttered no sound. I

had heard nothing from his lips, save

that quick inward breath I had heard the

first night of our meeting, and even then,

in my excitement, I believed I might

have 'been mistaken. ' But there was a

weak spot in almost every theory.

If it was the reincarnated spirit of a

murdered man come to hunt for his mur

derer, it did not seem likely that he

would be afraid and run away. I did

not, as I have said before, have much

knowledge of reembodied spirits. But

it did not seem reasonable that one could

be killed the second time.

Yet, on the other hand, there was every

reason to believe—granting that the thing

itself could be believed to begin with—

that having been once murdered, and

knowing something of the hereafter—he

might stand in terrific fear of another

experience of the kind.

I felt as if I was going insane myself.

My head throbbed and I felt a pain at

the base of my brain, which I had always

understood was the forerunner of a

nervous breakdown.

From this pleasant thought I jumped

a foot farther to a worse one.

Was I sane myself? Was I imagining

these things in a sort of waking hysteria?

I had felt the man. I had seen him.

He had not- left the house. He could

not be found.

The resistless grip of the mystery held

me so in thrall that I stood like an image

in the middle of the floor for at least ten

minutes, gazing at the last spot in the

wall where I had fruitlessly searched for

a secret panel.

Then the reaction came and I laughed.

I laughed immoderately till tears ran

down my cheeks. I examined my re

volver to make sure that one cartridge

had really exploded. It certainly had.

But the laugh and the hysterical tears

had acted as a safety-valve, and I came,

back to my senses with a jump.

“ There is something going on," I said

to myself, “ that is more mysterious than

all the mysteries of Eugene Sue. Some

one, either natural or supernatural, is

coming here almost every night, and his

object is so powerful, his purpose so

strong, that he will come again. I will

go at this thing now with absolute fear—

lessness. With caution I can show my—

self, and will run down this mystery if it

takes a year. I shall ask for no help.

I shall give no clue till I have the secret

myself. Then fortune and fame in liter

ature are mine.”

With this resolve, and a much calmer

set of nerves, I climbed to the attic, ate

a good lunch, and let myself down, leav—

ing the scuttle apparently as though no

one had touched it.

My plan was not yet formed. I doubt

if I had a plan. But I did have a deter

mination to succeed, and knowing what

success meant to me, I was without fear.

Absolutely, for the first time in my life

without fear.

I did not even think of the possibility

of arrest for the murder of the dead man

I had seen in the mill. No one CQUId

connect me with that now. I could go

and come as I pleased, and no one could

say I had had a hand in the crime that

was committed weeks before.

Having finished my breakfast, I got

out of the window, closing it after me

and putting the shutters in place again,

and then letting myself out of the door

on the river and carrying my suit~case to

give me the appearance of a traveler, I

walked along the narrow strip of beach

to the spot where I had left my boat.

 

CHAPTER XIV.

ON THE TRAIL AT LAST.

l APPROACHED the end of the wall

with the expectation, born of my previous

experience, of finding my boat gone

again, but to my extreme delight I dis

covered it, oars and all, just as I had

left it. '

As I have already stated, I had no

settled plan. I could not see ahead

clearly enough in the foggy situation to
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fornfulate any plan. I resolved to be as

cautious as possible, to feel my way along

as circumstances and conditions seemed

to direct each step. _ _

Having found my boat all secure, the

next question was what use to make of it.

I pondered for some time over this, for

the manner of my entry into Spyzers

would, I believed, have much to do with

the success of my undertaking.

In the first place, it was necessary for

me to have some definite and plausible

reason for going to the place.

I could scarcely go as a traveling sales

man. I did not suppose there would be

more than one or two stores of any kind

in the village, and more than likely one

general store would cover all the trade,

as my father’s store did in Cornwood.

Knowing something about small vil

lages and the manners of the inhabitants,~

I knew I must do all I could to satisfy

the curious and inquisitive and make a

prolonged stay reasonable.

My suit—case might serve in any capac:

ity except for the purpose of carrying a

prodigious amount of lunch. This I re

solved to do away with, and to that end I

dumped the whole outfit into the river.

Cleaning the inside of the case thor

oughly, I put it in the boat, and, getting

in myself, rowed across the river to

Fabers. .

I knew there was a store there, and

several offices in the 'same building with

the post-office and court. For Fabers,

notwithstanding the fact that it was on

the side of the river away from the rail

road, was, owing to several reasons, a

larger and more thriving place, apparent

ly, than the Dutch settlement of Spyzers.

I made a few minor purchases at the

store, for I was so intensely interested

now in the great mystery of the Spyzer

house that I did not wish to take time

to return to New York. I wanted to be

where I could visit the old mansion that

night again.

Having eked out my wardrobe sufii

ciently, I returned to the boat and rowed

across the river to Spyzers.

This, as I imagined it would, proved

to be a small, struggling place, with little _

to recommend it except its gardens, which

were certainly such as only the Dutch

or their descendants ever have.

There was one main street that

stretched away in a winding direction a

short distance from the river, and was

the continuation of the road on which

the house of mystery faced. From this

two or three short streets shot off into

nothingness, with a house here and there

to show that they were really intended

to pose as streets.

The business portion of the place con

sisted of the railroad station, a store and

post-ofiice, the usual blacksmith-shop,

and a small hotel.

I found the presiding genius of the

latter to be a young man much given to

making acquaintances when he had a

chance, and of driving them nearly in

sane with his loquaciousncss after -he had

made them.

“I would like to have a room for a

day or two, with meals," I said, as 'I set

my suit-case down by the bar.

He sized me up with considerable curi—

osity.

“ Where’d you come from? " he asked,

glancing out of the door to see if I had

a horse standing there. “ Ain’t no train

' fur an hour.”

“I did not come by train,” I said.

“I have just rowed over from Fabers,

where I spent the night."

My reason for going to Fabers iu the

first place was to let those in Spyzers who

might be hanging around the river and

see me arrive be able, in case the gossip

concerning me became rife, to ,corroh

orate what I said. And having been in

Fabers, if there was gossip reaching even

there, those who had seen me could add

their testimony.

Thus my tracks (if there are tracks left

by a boat) leading into Spyzers would

be fully explained.

“I can give you a room, all righty

righty,” said hte genial young man, whom

I learned in a very short time was the

son of the owner of the hotel. “I’ll

give you the one Congressman Simmons

had when he was here. Ever m‘et Con

gressman Simmons? He’s a dandy, all

righty righty. He used to come down

every morning and have his nip just like

any ordinary man. Ever meet him?”

I assured him that though I had never

met the Congressman personally, I had

friends who were very close to him, and

that I was myself a great admirer of his

abilities.
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We were on good terms at once, and he

escorted me to my room.

It was a good, substantial one, fur

nished with old—fashioned and heavy fur

niture. with one window looking out on

a broad garden and two on the main

street.

“ This must have just suited the Con

gressman,” I remarked. “ I know' his

tastes.”

I had never heard him mentioned, but

I immediately sized this young man up

to be the very person who, if properly

handled, would give me all the informa

tion I wanted in regard to the vicinity.

I deposited my suit-case, had a wash,

and by. that time dinner was ready.

There were several farmers from the

neighborhood eating, but I was the only

stranger. I came in, of course, for the

usual amount of speculative study.

After dinner I purchased a cigar and

treated the host to one ‘of his best, and

the young man,being off duty, sauntered

out on the piazza with me, smoking also.

“ What’s your business?’i he asked.

“ Ain’t another life-insurance fellow, are

you? ”

“ No,” I said. “I am not. But the

manner in which you say it leads me to

believe that there is some kind of tale

connected with life insurance as applied

to Spyzers.”

He laughed.

“Oh, I dunno as it’s a tale exactly.

But along about the middle of the month

a fellow came here and said he was a

life-insurance chap.‘ He had that same

room as you. Well, he trotted around to

every house for a week, and tried to in

sure the people. But the people of Spy

zers ain't got much use fur life insurance.

He lasted only that week, and then he

lit out."

“Went away disgusted, did he?" I

asked.

“ I dunno how he went away. He left

his grip here. It’s up there in the closet

elf your room yet. Nobody's opened it.

I don’t suppose he‘d want anybody to

open it. And he’d paid some in advance

on his room, so it wouldn’t be fair to

open it, would it?"

“ N-no,” I said, doing some rapid

thinking. “I don’t suppose it would be

just the thing to do. If I had paid in

advance on a room and had been called

away hurriedly by sudden news, I

wouldn’t like any one to open my

satchel."

I was throwing out a hint for myself

there, for though I had nothing of a tell

tale character in my suit-case, I did not

know what might go into it before I had

finished my researches.

“ No, we thought that way. Pap said

he’d let the old thing rot before he'd

open it."

“ Just what I would do,” I assured him.

“And when did you say the insurance

man went away? ”

“ He disappeared—let me see—I think

it was about the thirteenth day of—no,

the fourteenth day of July.”

I did some rapid mental calculating.

It was, I remembered, on the fourteenth

of July that I had come to the old house,

.and this would make it the fifteenth when

I went back to Moonville by way of

Fabers. I had no doubt that there was

some connection between the disappear

ance of the insurance man and the dead

man I had seen in the river.

“ Was he a young man, this insurance

agent?" I asked.

“ Oh, yes, about like you. He had a

smooth face, and plenty of hair, and was

about as big as you."

“ Smooth face and plenty of hair,” I

repeated to myself. Then to the clerk:

“Did he seem to have much money

with him? ”

“ Well, he had some. He was dressed

pretty well, but he didn’t spend much

money.” .

“Did he have any jewelry?”

“Oh, yes. He had a splendid gold

watch. It was a dandy, all righty righty.

Told me his mother had given it to him.

It was worth a couple of hundred, any

way.” /

I mused a while without speaking.

The dead man I had seen in the river

had a smooth face and plenty of hair.

It was the insurance agent who had

been murdered.
 

CHAPTER XV.

THE LETTER IN THE SATCl-IEL.

I THOUGHT I had pumped enough in

formation out of the young man for a

while, and, in fact, I wanted time to

digest what he had told me.
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I let him ramble on a few sentences

more while I lit a fresh cigar, hoping

he would not ask me again what my

business was. I had not yet decided

what line to adopt for the time being.

Having got my cigar going and a lull

having come in the flow of words, I

slipped away and strolled through the

main street of the village.

I saw nothing except the utmost pla

cidity. It was almost impossible to be

lieve that a tragedy, or even a romance,

had ever happened in the place. The

men I saw were stolid, the women were

ugly, and there seemed to be no young

girls.

Surely beauty and passion had had no

part in the sanguinary doings at the old

Spyzer homestead if these were samples

of the femininity that were there when

old JaCOb was alive.

In my travels I went a little beyond

the confines of the settled village, and

there I came upon a church. It was as

near the real Dutch article as could be

found in New York State, and the grave

yard surrounding it was quite in keeping.

The gate was broken and lying on the

ground, and I stepped over it into the

burying-ground.

I searched among the headstones, and

at last found what I was looking for——

the family burying—place of the old Spy‘

zers. ~

I had a note-book with me, and made

a memorandum of the following:

There was Heinrich Spyzer, the date

of whose birth had been obliterated by

age, but who, by the inscription, had

died in 1806. There was Katrina, his

wife, who died a few years later. Then

there was Johann, their son, also dead,

and Lizbet, the daughter, who died after

marriage and wh0se married name was

Van Vcchten.

I looked in vain for either the name

of the Meinheer Van Vechten ofr Jacob

Spyzer.

Here was another step, but entirely in

dependent of the murder of the insur

ance man at so recent a date.

Just what connection there was I could

not see, and there was probably none.

But then—I had yet to work out the link

between the missing Van Vechten and

Jacob Spyzer and the spook or other

visitant of the Spyzer home.

With these memoranda in my. pocket,

I made my way back to the hotel. By

that time the host was at work in his

garden and the'young man was behind

the little bar. I had something to drink

and sat down for a chat with him.

“This is a queerly named village,” I

said. “ Sounds Dutchy to me."

“It’s Dutch enough,” he replied with

a grin. “Even the old man is Dutch.

The right name for this place is Little

Holland. But they are all right, all

those old people. They live their lives

and they don’t meddle with anybody else.

That’s what I like about ’em."

“ There seems to be a lack of young

people here," I remarked. -

“Sure. What would keep anybody

here? I’m about the only one. But I'm

fixed. This shanty pays, and it’ll be

mine some day. I‘could do worse. I’ve

got my horse, and money enough to

spend, and Moonville ain't so far."

“ Lots of young people in Moonville? ”

I asked.

“Rabbles. Moonville has plenty of

work for young people. You see there

was never any manufacturing here. These

old dubs made their money out of gar

dening fin market—all but the Spyzers.

. Place was named after them."

I was getting nearer.

“ So that’s how'it got its name.

did they make their money? "

“ Millin’. There’s an old mill up the

river a bit. Ain't no good now. No

body wouldn't take hold of it now, any

way.”

“Why not? Isn’t milling as good a

business as it was? "

“ Well, there's plenty of mills, but

there ain't no use fur old-fashioned mills

with a ghost tied to 'em."

“ A ghost? ” q

“Yep. Well, the ghost ain’t exactly

tied to the mill. It’s more in the house.

You see, there was two branches of the

Spyzers. There was Heinrich, he came

to this country first. I’ve heard all this

from the old man a hundred thousand

times. Heinrich was a miller in Hol

land, and came here and built a mill just

like they had there. He married a girl

from Holland, and then his brother

Johann came; Johann married, too, but

he was a sailor, and his wife was alone

a good deal.

How
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“ Anyway, this Heinrich had ason and

a daughter named Johann, after the

sailor brother, and a girl named Lizbet.

Johann never married, but Lizbet mar

ried a man named Van Vechten, who was

a rascal. He was a scamp, all righty

righty, and used to spend all his wife’s

money. Well, Johann died, and Lizbet

had a boy—just like his father. Well,

Lizbet died and old Heinrich kicked Van

Vechten and the boy out altogether.

“ So much. for Heinrich, and that’s all

I know about his end of it. Now, Jo

hann had a boy, too, but he was born

after Heinrich’s boy, and so wasn’t

named after his father, but was named

Jacob. So you see Jacob was heir to the

hull shootin’ match. And they all say——

the old ones—that Jake was about as

mean as they make ’em. He had the mill,

and the house, and money everywhere.

“One day—this is what the old man

says—a fellow came here and said he

was Fred Van Vechten, the son of Lizbet

Spyzer. But Jacob wouldn’t have any

thing to do with him. The young man

hung around a while, and then went

away, and soon after that old Jake was

found dead in bed, and people said he

was murdered. That’s all I know.”

“How was it that Jake wasn’t buried

in the churchyard with the others?” I

asked.

He stared at me with eyes that opened

wide in astonishment.

“How do you know anything about

' that?” he asked.

“ I chanced upon the old burying—

ground and went in and looked over

the names. I remember that there was

no Jacob."

He did not seem satisfied. He came

from 'behind the bar and whispered,

though there was no one in sight, “Say,

are 'you on the job? ”

“ What job? ” I inquired innocently.

“ I knew somebody would come along

and dig up those old bones yet.”

“ Yes,’f I said in a whisper. “ I am a

detective. Keep your tongue to your

self. I’ll tell you some great things be

fore I leave.”

It was like nectar to him to be on con

fidential terms with a city detective.

After a time I went to my room and sat

down away from his chatter to think it

all out.

. _,, _.Q=;.._‘. *r_:i—.._. _ _ .

There was too much of it for me to

gather into one compact mass and put it

into shape. There were missing links,

but still everything seemed to lead to the

conclusion that somewhere and somehow

the insurance man, the dead man in the

river, and the murder of Jacob Spyzer

were all connected in some way with one

another.

Was the insurance man a descendant of

the Van Vechtens come to claim his own?

If so, who would wish to murder him,

since there was no one now in possession

of the property?

Or, was the insurance man simply an

insurance man, and had he, while bent

upon his business, gone ‘to the Spyzer

house and chanced upon the same per

son I had, and been killed for his temer

ity?

Smooth face and plenty of hair, the

young man had said, and that suited the

dead man in the river.

Either I was on the trail of a most

complicated mystery, involving a roman

tic old estate, mixed with a modern col

lection of spooks, or I had to deal with

an old crime, a modern crime, and a

haunted house, which would mean the

bringing together of three separate

threads to make the skein of my own

story for the Biverly Magazine a perfect

one.

I had almost enough, but still I was

under the spell of the mystery, and was

determined to get a better line on the

fellow in the house.

While I sat there I remembered the

satchel of the insurance man in the closet.

I had said to the clerk that I would not

like my own suit—case tampered with,

which was quite true. Still, determined

as I was to get to the bottom of the mys

tery, nothing seemed wrong that might

lead to something, and stealthily I went

to the closet and opened the door.

On the floor was a travelingbag.

I picked it up and found it locked, but

the lock was a sickly affair, and I soon

broke it open.

I found little inside the satchel. Some

soiled underclothing and a few collars;

that was about all, but underneath, as if

carelessly thrown in, was a scrap of a

letter.

I found that one side was blank, and

on this had been written in pencil the
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same notes of births and deaths that I

had made in the churchyard.

Turning the leaf, or fragment of a

leaf, over, I found written in the neat,

pretty handwriting of a woman, as fol

lows:

—you home. Of course, we need

money so badly that almost any means

seems right, but I shudder at what you

have already told me. My God! my

darling husband, suppose something

should happen to-—

The page was torn here, then it began

again:

-—baby cries more than ever—perhaps

for you; perhaps because I am so weak,

can‘t feed. . You say you have al

most reached the point of murder and

if nothing else will do you must—_—

Don’t let your desperation—

This was all, but with what I had

already learned it was enough to set my

blood tingling.

Now, was the insurance man mur

dered? Or was he a murderer?

Or both? -

And what had this to do with old

Jake Spyzer?

It was supper-time, and I prepared‘to

visit the haunted house again.

 
,

CHAPTER XVI.

A 'I'RIFLlNG ACCIDENT.

I' MANAGED to get through supper

without having the son of mine host glue

himself to me, and immediately after, ob

taining a few cigars from the bar, I

strolled out.

I had not yet determined whether to go

to the old mansion by road or by boat.

There was good reason for adopting

either way.

If I went by boat those who saw me

leave the village, and there were many

out that lovely summer night, would

know that I took the boat and rowed

away toward Fabers, whence I had come.

This would stifle all curiosity, or, at

least, satisfy it in a channel that could

not interfere with my plans.

On the other hand, if I went by road,

I might'stroll leisurely past the old house

and seem to be merely an ordinary sum

mer boarder out for an evening walk.

In that way I might accidentally obtain

a look at the strange occupant of the

place as he approached.

I was thinking of this when I brought

myself up with a short turn.

What reason had I to suppose that he

would be on the road? He had not left

the house. Of that I was certain, for

the doors were locked.

Studying .it all over, I concluded the

better way would be to use the boat.

This was not so much as an easy method

of getting there, for I was fond of walk

ing, but I happened to think that I had

left the scuttle tightly closed, and with

out the suit-case or something to stand

on I would have some dithculty in open—

ing it.

While I had been in the house, with

my suit-case in the attic, I had left the

scuttle open sufficiently for a clutch-hold,

and by springing up I could get my

hands over the coping. I could not do

this when I returned.

It would not do to excite comment by

taking my suit-case when I might wish

to return the next morning, and yet I

wanted to carry something with me that

would enable me to make the ascent

easily. And this must be something that

must be drawn up into the attic in a

hurry if necessary.

Nothing could be so good for the pur

pose as a light ladder, and yet I did not

wish to ask for one at the hotel and go

through the streets with it, and thus ex

cite further comment.

After all, I was compelled to fall back

on my young friend.

“I am going across to Fabers to

night,” I told him, “ and there is a cer

tain place I wish to land just below—

you know where the rocks are."

“ Yes," he said, with his eyes shining

at being told what a detective was going

to do. “I know. I suppose you are

going to meet somebody there, eh? An

other de-—I mean a friend?”

“ Yes, that’s right, a friend,” I replied.

“ I am glad you remember to be discreet.

Now, it is a difficult climb to those rocks,

and I want a ladder. But for reasons

you understand I don’t want these people

to see me going toward the river with

one. I tell you what I wish you would

do. Get hold of a short ladder about

\

3A
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nine or ten feet long, and carry it down

to the river. Don’t let anybody know it

is for me, and don’t let on we are to

gether." ‘

“All right," he said.

It was easy to see that he was delighted

at the chance of being a party 'to a. de

tective’s act. He soon obtained a lad

der and without a word to any one started

off. I followed at a leisurely pace, and

found him waiting for me.

I got the ladder in the boat and rowed

straight for Fabers.

Dusk was lingering off for a long time

that night, and I took it easy, and after

almost reaching Fabers turned around

and rowed the other way.

It was scarcely dark when I reached

the door of the wall, but I cared nothing

for that, because I knew the fellow was

in the house, and I was about as safe in

dusk, or even in broad daylight, as I was

in the dark.

I pushed the ladder through the door,

then tied the boat with the short painter

attached to her bow to an old spike in

the door-frame, and went in myself.

I tried the door of the house, but that

was still locked. I entered by way of

the window, and carried my ladder up

stairs, making as little noise as possible,

which was almost none.

I set the ladder up against the side of

the scuttle-hole and, going up, pushed

open the scuttle.

Crawling through, I pulled the ladder h

after me, and let it rest across the floor.

Now I was ready to watch againi

The thing that bothered me most was

why the fellow didn’t show himself as

long as he remained inside the building

and kngw. I was there. I had no doubt,

as I have said before, that he was there.

Hours passed. ’1‘ kept close watch

‘ through the scuttle‘hole, and about ten

_ ments as before.

o’clock a sudden gleam of light shot into

the hall beneath me. I was startled, it

came so quickly and so noiselessly.

There were the same stealthy move—

Obviously, the man did

not know I was there.

Was he deaf, then? No. He had

heard my fountain-pen drop. That had

made less noise than I had in drawing up

the ladder. /

I pulled the scuttle as far over the

aperture as I' could, and yet leave space

enough for me to look doun on what

might happen below. But nothing much

did happen. "

The light went from room to room, and

swung into the hall, but this time the

fellow who carried it was evidently not

coming up-stairs.

He meandered around below, still evi

dently seeking something, and then the

light went out.

Here was a change of plan that star—

tled me. He had not come to the second

floor, and had not lain down on his face

as on the night previous, so that his mis

sion, whatever it was, seemed to be over.

I waited in silence for another hour,

and suddenly the light appeared again.

I saw it spread through the lower hall,

and it seemed to be coming from the di

rection of the kitchen. I heard some

thing heavy strike the floor, and then the

wall.

I knew in a moment what it was. He

had been to the cellar and had brought

the spade.

It was beginning to be apparent that

whatever part he had played in the double

tragedy in which I had involved myself,

he was about through his labors inside the

old mansion.

He did not seem now to be taking ex

tra precautions; he even bummed a tune.

This struck me as being particularly

amazing. Then there began that same

stealthy movement of the light in the

hall. He was coming up-stails.

I could not see his face. He had on

a broad soft hat pulled well down over

his eyes, and he carried a revolver in his

right hand and a lantern in his left.‘

I» breathed as quietly as I could, and

believed that the end of my search was

at hand.

The lantern swung to and fro, and the

effect, looking at him from above. was

weird in the extreme.

He climbed the stairs noiselessly, and

did not look up. He passed on into the

eroom where I had seen him stretched on

the floor writing, and here he stood for

some little time. out of my sight.

I was undetermined what to do. The

sight of that pistol deterred me from

speaking. Of what use would it be to

speak, anyway, to a man who undoubt

edly would take my life if he knew that

I was spying on him?
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I drew back the scuttle again to make

room for my head and bent down as I

had before, and saw him evidently taking

5 look around the room.

Still, I could not see his face.

He then seemed to raise the lantern,

and stepped to a side of the apartment

that took him out of my sight.

I could leap down and surprise him,

but he would have the best of me. I

could not drop without making some

noise. I might with extreme care lower

the ladder and go down with my revolver

in hand, ready for a sudden clash.

I decided to wait till he got down

stairs. He seemed to be doing every

thing in a leisurely way, and pretty soon

I did see him pass into the hall and

down the stairs.

Now was my opportunity. Before he

reached his hiding-place I could be upon

him.

I did not need the ladder. I needed

nothing. The position I had taken was

upon a loose board; the scuttle was only

half off the hole. I was in feverish haste.

I stood up, as straight as I could, to

take away the ladder and scuttle. I

lifted it, and in stepping to one side I

inadvertently trod on one side of the

ladder. My foot slipped off, and in an

attempt to regain my balance and make

no noise I raised the other foot.

My first foot had slipped from the

ladder on to something yielding, and as

it received the weight of my entire body

the plaster ceiling gave way, and I went

clashing to the floor below, with the noise

of a falling building.

I struck my head on a beam, and lay

for several minutes on the floor of the

upper hall, almost unconscious.

 

CHAPTER XVII.

ARRESTED AT LAST.

THE noise I made in falling, and the

crashing of the débris as it came in a

blinding storm down on top of me,

would have frightened away any man

or devil in the place for an evil purpose.

I was not only frightened myself, but

I was jarred and sore and dizzy.

As soon as I had gathered my scat

tered senses I pulled my lantern from

my pocket and lit it.

I had no thought of pursuing the

other fellow. I had -not the slightest

idea I should find him.

Instead, I sat amid the ruin I had

wrought and looked ruefully around me.

There was a gaping hole in the ceiling,

the ragged edges hanging over in a.

leering grin at me.

The plaster was in my eyes and all

over my clothes. I looked a good deal

more like a ghost than did the substan

tial form I had 'seen going about with

a lantern. .

My chin was scraped and sore from

striking a beam as I came through the

ceiling, and my head ached from a crack

it got against another. I picked myself

up and stood still, gazing in a half-wit

ted way around me where the gleam of

the lantern lighted up the gloom.

Certainly, I had had enough of ghost

hunting. \Vhatever the mystery of the

old mansion might be, it might remain

a mystery for-all I cared. I was not

hired to do detective work, so I told my

self in an intense rage at the accident,

and I had enough material for a first

class story any way.

The next question was what to do

about the hole in the ceiling. If I

sought out the persons who had charge

of the confounded old barracks and told

them, I would not only get my name

in the papers as the celebrated ghost

hunter of Cornwood, but would be the

laughing—stock of everybody who wrote.

There seemed to be a lingering idea in

my somewhat battered mind that in

some way or other I had been an ass.

But I had at least accomplished the

real object for which I had come. I

was assured now of success with the

Biwrly. That was enough. I resolved

to go home.

I not only resolved .to go home, but

to do so in the least ostentatious way,

so that no matter what might be the re

sult of the smashing of the ceiling to

others, it could not in any way be attrib

uted to me and bring down upon me

the ridicule of other authors.

This was after all a matter easy of

accomplishment. All I had to do was

to go. No one knew I had come; there

was no one to say stay when I went.

But there was the blooming ladder,

the cause of the trouble, and that had to
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be returned to the hotel at Spyzers. For

if it was discovered, an inquiry would

bring about the fact that I had borrowed

it ostensibly to go to Fabers.

This idea sent another chill racing

up and down my spinal column, for if

that was once established, then, if the

body of the dead man was found near

the mill, or near the house, which was

farther down the river, it would be as

certained that I had, on the night he

was killed, hired a boat to go to Fabers,

and the alibi I had sought to establish

would be torn to atoms.

There was no argumen. about the

matter. I must sneak home like an un

discovered felon and hide my tracks and

write—write as I had never written be

fore.

I managed to reap up, catch the co—

ping and draw myself into the attic

again. Then I got the accursed ladder

down, and came down myself.

I saw, as I passed through the kitchen

to the door, that the spade had been left

standing where I had heard it placed

against the wall.

Much to my surprise I found the door

unlocked and open.

Had the mysterious v1sitant of the

house a key, then, after all? And had

he been out of the house all the time I

had supposed him in? It looked possible,

but he must have made a quick exit.

But speculation about this was use—

less then, and I marched with the ladder

on my shoulder to the door in the wall,

put it in the boat, and began my return

to Spyzers. -

I arrived there in the small hours of

the morning, and having made my boat

fast to a landing picked up the ladder

and started for the hotel.

I was passing a small coal-yard, when

a man jumped out at me.

“ Hold on,” he cried, “where are you

going with that ladder?"

My teeth rattled in my head as I

tried to reply.

“ Caught you, did I? Well, there

won't be no roosts robbed to-night.

Come with me.”

“I am not a chicken thief," I said

as vehemently as I could. “ I borrowed

this ladder from the young man at the

hotel, and wish to return it. I board

there.”

that. You wouldnlt be the first thief to

board in a respectable place: And the

hotel ain't open now anyway, so come'

along. I'll give you a night’s lodgin'

you won't have to pay for.”

“ But I tell you I am an honest man,"

I insisted; ’

“ Less danger to you to-morrow. I’ve.

been watchin’ fur you some time, I

reckon. I did suspect that you had a

" Oh, you do P Well, I ain’t disputin’_

hidin’ place in the old Spyzer house, '

but I ain't caught you there. Come

along now. Come along.”

The idea struck me as being extreme

ly plausible. I was almost on the point

of telling the fellow that I had seen

his chicken-thief when discretion re

turned to me and I remembered the dead

man at the mill. That decided me.

“I’ll go with you," I said, “but I

warn you that you’ve got to prove a

crime against me or take the conse

quences." -

“Consekences fur what?" he asked.

“I’m the constable of this place, and

there ain’t no consekences fur an arrest

on suspicion at one o’clock in the morn

ing of a feller nobody knows carryin'

a ladder. Come along."

I went along. He was a great, big,

rawboned countryman, and what else

could I do but go along?

“ Can’t we leave the ladder here?"

I asked. “What’s the use lugging that?"

“ Oh, it ain't fur,” he replied.

“ You’ve got along with it so fur. Yop

might as well keep it.”

So with the ladder as a burden and

the constable walking alongside of me,

I trudged through the dark, sleepy

street.

“Where will you take me?" I in

quired.

“ I’m going to, put you in the lock

up till morning.”

There was no use arguing the matter.

We reached a one-storied building near

the depot, and be unlocked the door.

“Ain't had a prisoner in an age,”

he said. “The supervisors will be _sur~

prised when I send in a bill for your

keep.”

Once inside the building he found a

lantern somewhere and lit it, and I had

a look at my quarters.

They were not very spacious, consist

a
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ing of two rooms, in one of which was

a hard bench for a bed.

“Let’s see what you’ve got," he de—

manded.

His big badge of authority gleamed

on his coat and I did not resist. I knew

there was no use now trying to tell him

the truth.

First he brought out the dark-lantern

and chuckled. Then he found the re

volver, and looked at me with a gleam

of triumph in his eye.

“I knowed I had you. Game’s up

now though. We'll see what the justice

has to say in the morning.”

“ What time does the justice hold his

court?" I asked.

“Oh, about ten or eleven. Depends

on the weather and how busy he is."

With this I had to be content.

He took my lantern and hung his on

a wooden peg.

“I wouldn’t leave you a light,” he

said, “but there’s rats here, and I ain’t

so cruel as to want even a chicken thief

to have his hands chewed off in the

dark.”

He locked the door and left me to

reflections that were none too comfort

m .
gl‘here was no question that there had

been chicken stealing going on. There

was no doubting the lantern and revol

ver in my pocket.

I sat on the bench that was intended

for my bed and rested my head in my

hands-and thought.

 

CHAPTER XVIII.

HOMEWARD BOUND.

As I sat there my mind grew cooler.

01 could reason out the fine points of

the situation with something like pre

cision. The fine points that I reasoned

out were these:

Given a certainty that the neighbor

hood had suffered from the depredations

of a chicken thief, the bane of all farm

ers, the logical conclusion in the mind of

every person in Spyzers who owned

chickens mld be that a man with a

dark lantern and a revolver was the like

liest man to be that thief.

I was the man with the revolver and

lantern. The circumstantial evidence

against me was too clear and concise to

be doubted by the people who owned

chickens.

I even placed myself in their shoes

and looked at it from their only point

of view. Had my father also lost chick

ens, and had a strange man been found

after midnight prowling through Corn

wood with a dark lantern, a revolver and

a ladder, that man would go to jail as

sure as the next day arrived.

Even if he had a good story to tell,

it would go hard with him, and I had

none.

It would do no good, I reasoned, to

tell the justice that I was in the deserted

old Spyzer house to get local color.

The chances were heavy that the justice

would not have the slightest idea what

local color was.

If he read anything it would be the

Moonville Atom, and the Moonville

Atom, having already taken up the

haunted house story would make much

of my arrest, and my disgrace would

fly all over the State.

No one had sent me to investigate the

Spyzer house. I could not drag in the

editors of the Biverly. They had not

told me to hunt a ghost. They had not

told me to steal into private property

armed with a revolver and burglar’s lan

tern to write them a story.

Then I remembered that one empty

shell remained in my revolver, and if

the dead man of the mill was found and

he proved to have been shot, it was all

up with Andrew Nathing as sure as that

individual was born.

I saw myself pilloried in the press,

held up to scorn and ridicule. I saw

myself ruined for life. I saw myself in

jail.

These are not pleasant things to con

template, especially with an aching head

and a sore jaw.

I took the lantern and examined the

place. It was substantially built, evi

dently with the sole object of using it as

a lock-up. The window was too high

to reach, and was barred.

There was a place for a stove, and up

on examining that I discovered that like

everything else in the village it was

Dutch. That is, the chimney-flue was

about three times as wide as it need be.

I pried away at the bricks at the bot
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tom, and they, having been put together

many years ago, were not very difficult

to move. I soon had an aperture large

enough to crawl through.

The building was, as I have said, only

one story high, and not a very high story

either. But the top of the chimney was

too high for me to reach.

But ideas come to a man in difficulties.

I took the bricks I had pried loose, and

pried out a few more, and with these

made a little pile.

' It was a ticklish stepping place, but

after I got my head and shoulders

squeezed into the fine I could steady

myself.

To my great joy I could reach the top

of the chimney and hauled myself to

the roof. It was but a. slight jump

from that to the ground.

I dared not leave the village without

my suit-case, for my name was painted

on it. I recalled with unholy joy the

fact that I had not registered at the

hotel.

I made my way there and found it

as dark, silent, and as gloomy as a tomb.

I knew where my room was located,

and right under the window, opening

out on the garden, was the shed of a

porch.

I had by this time become so expert

in doing things without making a noise,

that it seemed but play to climb up a

post of the porch and try the window.

Even though they feared chicken

thieves in Spyzers, it was evident that

they had little fear of any other kind.

I found the window open.

With a suppressed chuckle of delight

I crept in, seized my suit-case, and crept

out again, letting myself down to the

ground ‘without any noise.

Now I was free once more, and again

the question of what to do next con

fronted me.

I dared not go to the boat lest I fall

into the hands of the constable. And

yet if I went off without returning the

boat the constable could learn from

Moonville who I was. I must have the

boat.

I sneaked in the shadows toward the

coal-yard, and thought I saw the form

of a man standing near the end of the

road that led to the wharf.

Somehow this did not seem like the

burly form of the constable and as I I

stood watching him he suddenly turned.

\Vhether his action made me step out

of the shadow or not, I don’t know, but

I did so, and he started to run in the.

opposite direction. _

Undoubtedly he was the chicken thief.

Anyway I was well rid of him, and

scurrying to the boat, threw in my suit<

case and was soon going up-stream as

fast as the oars could propel me.

Pulling against the current was hard

er than coming with it, and it was gray

dawn when I pulled up at Dudley’s

landing.

There was no one there, so I tied the

boat and walked to the station.

There was a milk train about half

an hour after and on it I obtained pas

sage to New York.

Having thus neatly escaped all ter

rors, I at once plunged into the plan

of my story, and surely now I had lived

the atmosphere enough to make it a

roaring success.

There were some little things I want~

ed‘to talk over with my father and

mother, for they knew a_lot about mat

ters pertaining to wills and estates. I

reached New York early, and without

stopping hurried to the other portion

of the Grand Central Station and t0ek

the train for Cornwood.

People were getting around when I

got there, and the first to greet me was

the blacksmith.

“ Well, well, well,” he said, “I

didn’t expect to see you so soon. But.

where'n the name of all blazes have

you been? Your face is black and your

clothes are white.”

I did not doubt it. I knew the plaster ‘

had stuck to my clothes, and I had

been too excited to think of cleaning it

off. And no doubt the chimney was

full of soot and dust.

I did not wish my father to see me

in any such fix, so went to the hotel,

where I washed up and had breakfast.

I was sleepy, and after I had had a

smoke I decided to let the story and the

return home go for the morning and take

a rest. The proprietor of. the hotel

readily gave me a room, and I slept the

sleep of the just and the unjust with

out even a thought of the constable’s

consternation when he should discover
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the loss of his chicken thief the next

morning.

My dreams were a jumbled mass. I

thought that I had shot the constable

and he had fallen through the ceiling

and that a dead man rose up out of

the river through the floor and grabbed

us both.

That kind of sleep is not very re—

freshing and I» was glad when I had

got through it, had another wash, a

good dinner, and started down to the

store to see my father.

He stared at me.

“\Vhy, Andyl Ain't through that

big job yet, are you? Say, Andy, they’s

a letter here fur you from your maga

zine. Mother and I was wonderin’ if

you wouldn’t want it.

check, Andy.”

With a great deal of doubt and mis

givings I took the letter, which read 2——

Maybe it’s a

DEAR Ma. NATHING :

We begin a new serial in the Novem—

ber number, and if you have not dis

posed of your story “A Night of Ter

ror” and have reconstructed it along

the lines I laid down for you I would

be pleased to give you an opportunity.

I can hold open for you till Thursday

of next week.

Yours very truly,

ADAM CAMMISSON.

 

CHAPTER XIX.

THE EDITORIAL SLEDGE-HAMMER.

THIS was encouraging enough for

anybody. All the past disappointments

were swept away in the flood of enthu

siasm that followed the reading of the

letter.

“ Is it good news, Andy?" asked my

father.

“It is good news, dad,” I replied,

“ but in order to make the best of it I

must tell you something. When I went

away I did so on the advice of Uncle

Ben. The letter which I then received

from the editors was not to undertake

any great thing. It was simply a re

jection of the story I wrote on my ex

periences at Spyzers. The story was too

short, but had good stuff in it. I have

been to Spyzers again, and now, with

a quiver full of arrows, I am going to

take you all in the scheme, and talk?

it over, and between us we will get

out a story that will make the world

hum.”

“I like that idea, Andy, but why

didn’t you tell us when you went away?

You might have wanted money.”

“Uncle Ben said he would let me

have what I wanted.”

“An—dy! Did Ben say anything

like that?” I

“Yes. He said to go in and show

them what I could do.”

“Ben’s getting difierent—but he al

ways liked you, Andy. And now when’s

this confab goin' to begin?”

“Well, I thought with your—your

style of putting things, and mother to

.furnish the good, matronly part, with

Uncle Ben’s hard common sense, and

Aunt Barbara’s—er—literary taste, we

might get up a rattling good story.”

“ But what are you going to do,

Andy?”

“Write the story."

It was settled, and I drove after my

paternal uncle and maternal aunt.

It was rather a formidable and sol—

emn conclave that gathered in our little

parlor that evening. It was a warm

night and the windows were open, and

the hum of harvest mosquitoes added to

the pleasure of the occasion.

Aunt Barbara had just bought a new

gown to lecture in and she sat prim

and severe in one corner. Uncle Ben

had on big boots, and smoked a pipe.

Father was undeniably nervous, and

mother beamed on everybody and said

she had a fine custard pie she would

cut after we had finished.

I can scarcely classify the réle I as

sumed myself. I sat in the center of the

room, with a mass of notes, a pencil,

and some clean paper.

“ Now, to begin,” _I said, “we must

understand that this story is to have pa

thos, humor, and tragedy combined in

such degree that no one element over

weighs another.”

“ Equipoise,” said Aunt Barbara.

“Equine,” said father. “ Horse

sense. Go on, Andy.”

“Porpoise,” said Uncle Ben. "All

blow."

“Now,” I said, ignoring these inter

ruptions, “we have for a background
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what we may call the old Dutch pa

troon coming to this country and estab

lishing himself on the Hoolfy River,

building a mill in the Dutch style, and

marrying a Dutch woman."

Everybody nodded.

“Time brings success to him, and he

creates an estate."

Everybody nodded again.

“ There are two children, a boy who

died unmarried, and a girl who marries

a wicked man. She dies, and the pa

troon kicks the husband and her son out

of the family."

“ Shocking," said my mother.

“ Wait," said Aunt Barbara. “ There

is a fine opportunity here to introduce

an article on modern marriages.”

“ Then we have a brother and a neph

ew,” I went on. “The nephew, by

the death of everybody except the miss

ing child of the daughter of the patroon,

gains possession of the mill and the

homestead."

“ A nephew gets it, eh, Andy?" chuck

led Uncle Ben. " I’d better be lookin’

arter my acres, if nephews are gittin’

things.” .

He chuckled again, and mother

looked very pleased.

"Now," I continued, referring to my

notes, “ we have a lapse of many years.

The nephew who obtained the mill is

found dead—murdered, The son of the

patroon's daughter has grown, had time

to marry, and his son is old enough to

fight for his rights."

“ Ah! " came from everybody but

Aunt Barbara. It was woman’s rights

she was interested in.

“ Now," I went on, ,“ we have the en

tire estate falling into decay, because

there is no known owner. But the house,

the old mansion, is haunted by a ghost.”

“ Nonsense,” said Aunt Barbara.

“ Not a real ghost,” said my mother.

“A make believe."

“Anyway, the ignorant people think

so,” I continued.

go near the place at night.

young man appears as an insurance

agent. He makes investigations con

cerning the murder of Jacob Spyzer, the

last owner of the mill. He seems al

most on the verge of discovering that

which will place him in possession. He

finds at the old well a silver cup in

Well, a

“They are afraid to '

scribed with the date of his own birth.

This has been left behind when his fath

er and grandfather were sent away.

This establishes his father‘s right, and

all he needs to do is to establish the

legitimacy of his own birth."

“Fine,” said Uncle Ben. “ Elegant.

Andy, that ought to be easy nowadays.

They record them things.” -

“ Not always," said Aunt Barbara.

“We are at the mercy of incompetent

men. When women—"

“Having proceeded thus far," I said,

“ this grandson of the- old patroon’s

daughter hunts through the mansion at

night for a missing will."

“ Certainly. A will left by a man

who didn’t know he was alive," said

Uncle Ben.

“No,” I replied, “I am coming to

that; There is another element in the

case I have thought out. Where it is

necessary to add to the chain we must

do so. I think this way: Jacob Spyzer,

though supposed to have died a bachelor,

had secretly married. and had really

left a will cutting off the children 0

that marriage." '

“ Mercy, what a plot!” exclaimed my

mother. “ How can you carry it all in

your head?”

“Because he hatched it all in his

head," said Uncle Ben. “An eggshellv

holds the hull egg, but you can’t put

it all in a second one."

“ Now," I went on, “we come to a

secret-panel in the wall of the old man

sion where the will is supposed to have

been left by Jacob and has never been

found. Two parties are hunting for it.

The descendants of the old patroon’s

daughter and the children of Jacob.

Can you follow that?” ‘

“ Perfectly," said Aunt Barbara.

_“ Now, the fellow who takes up the

search for the heirs of Jacob is a scarnp

and a thief. He murders the other, sup

posed to be an insurance man."

“ Heavens, another murder! " groaned

my mother. -

“ Let him kill,” said Uncle Ben.

“It’s only paper killin’. It ain't like

hog killin’ time. You always made a

fuss about that.” '

“ And the body-of the dead young

man gets into the mansion or the mill

from the river,” I went on, “and fright
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ens the thief, and the mystery of old

Jacob’s will is never solved.” ,

“ Good! ” everybody cried at once.

“I like it," said Aunt Barbara, “ be

cause there is no mawkish love senti

ment in it, and you know I never did

I like love-stories.”

“I like it,’." said Uncle Ben, “be

cause it ain't get no endin' to it. Them

stories that leave you guessin’ is just

like plantin’ peas."

“I like it," said my father, ” because

it seems kind of different from all other

kinds."

“I like it,” said mother, “ because it’s

Andy’s."

We talked about it some more, and'

then we had the custard pie, which was

better than the story.

I spent a sleepless night thinking and

planning. Early the next morning I

arranged a spare room for my writing,

laid in a prodigious amount of paper,

_ pens, and ink, and a good supply of

blotters, and went to work. I also had

a new typewriter sent on trial, expect

ing to pay for it, if satisfactory, out of

the proceeds of the story. '

I am not oing to tell you how long
it took—howl? many weeks of honest,

earnest toil before that story was fin

‘ished.

family conclaves; the going over the

story; the changes and suggestions.

Suffice to say that at last the story

was finished. It lay before me, three

hundred clean, neatly typewritten pages,

full of spice and ginger, the story that

would make the world talk.

Filled with something that must enter

into the chemical properties of balloon

gas, I tied the manuscript up neatly and

sent it to Mr. Cammisson of the Bir'rrly

Magazine. ‘

I spent three weeks in the pleasures

of early autumn. There was good rabbit

shooting. There was good fishing. I

read in the Moonville Atom about the

escape of the chicken thief ~and about

the mysterious hole in the ceiling of the

haunted house. But I saw nothing

about the dead man at the mill.

At the end of the three weeks I re

ceived a letter from the Birmrly.

I almost feared to open it. Would it

be five hundred? A thousand? I had

heard of great sums being paid for the

I am not going to tell you of the '

best stories. ‘Would it be two thousand?

Tremblingly l slit the envelope, and

read: '

Mn. ANDREW Narnrxc:

We assure you that we are grateful to I

you for permitting us to read the manu

script of the story entitled “The Dead

Man at the Mill." It is well written,

and should, if otherconsiderations were

met, deserve a place in our pages.

It so happens, however, that the ed

itors of the Bi'z'erly are not in the habit

of being made the subjects of hoaxes.

We received, about the same time a

story by another writer, entitled “The

Dead Man's Mill and the Dead Man's

Will," which was so similar to yours

in every detail that it left no doubt in

our minds of collusion on the part of

the two writers. It is possible that you

have made an error in both sending the

manuscript to the same place.

It did appear at first that we would

accept the other story. But the turn

ing up of yours, with the similarity and

indication of underhanded work we

have mentioned, has placed us in the

unpleasant position of being compelled

to reject both manuscripts. We re

quest that you send no further contri

butions to this office.

Very truly yours,

A. CAMMISSON.

 

CHAPTER XX.

THE sroarl AT msr.

You have undoubtedly read and

heard of the proverbial thunderbolt out

of a clear sky.

I was more stunned than when I

crashed through the ceiling in the old

Spyzer house. I could not understand.»

How could it be possible, after all the

pains I had taken, after all the expe

rience I had been through, that anothe

story should seem so much like mine as

to kill both of them.

I had heard of coincidences. I had

read of strange happenings. But this

transcended anything in the mystery line.

I was a mental and nervous wreck.

I sought through the blue heavens, the

green earth, and the limpid river and

lake for some kind of an explanation.

My mother had little to say.

“It seems to me," she did remark.

“that editors are queer fish. He told
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you what to do and you did it. What

more does he want? It is a good story.

It is better than Kipling, Laura Jean

Libbey, or any of them writers. What

I think is that the Bi'uarly is a one-horse

affair and he can’t pay the price the

story is worth."

“Seems to me,’ said my father, “that

there’s something wrong somewhere.

The story is a good one. We all know

that. It sounds true, and whoever read

any of Andy’s letters while he was at

school knows he can write 50’s to be

entertainin’. It ain't the story. It’s

somethin’ else."

“ The whole matter," said Aunt Bar

bara, didactically, “lies here. The

story is, without question, a good one,

but it is not up to date. It is a romance

of the old school, and the people are now

being educated up to a point where they

do not desire so much romance. As a

matter of fact, the element of romance

is largely becoming extinguished in

human lives.

“ Nowadays no one hunts around old

wells for silver mugs. A secret mar

riage is almost an impossibility. What

you want to do, Andy, is to write a story

setting forth the wrongs of a down

trodden people. Make it strong. Go

into the ranks of the workers and learn

their sufferings, their privations. Learn

how they are ground down by capital.

Then set forth the proper way to re

copstruct government. Take up social

ism. Take up anything but romance.

You won’t find the secret of success in

a secret panel nowadays. You will find

it in the well-cultivated brain. See what

I have accomplished for my sex. You

can do the same for yours.”

Sick at heart, weary, disgusted, I

turned away. I had yet to hear from

Uncle Ben. It had been his advice that

led me into trouble. Perhaps he would

help me out.

I had no money left. After making

a complete fizzle of literary work, I

could not ask my father for more, and

I did not know hog to earn a dollar.

“Where are you going?” asked my

mother as I started out.

“Over to Uncle Ben’s. He may give

me a job haying. He isn’t finished with

it‘yet.”

* “Well, you tell Ben there’s a tramp

been seen around here lately. The last

two days, I think. Jim saw him hiding

behind some haycocks. And Mr. Jinks

saw him near his barn."

“ I’ll tell him,” I said. i

I started off with none too light a

heart. ‘

What was I going to say to Uncle

Ben, after all? It had .Jeen against his

advice that I took up literature in the

first place. He had, it was true, tried

to help me out when failure seemed only

half assured. Now it was certain, what

was I to tell him?

I had not left the portion of the road

that passed through my father’s farm

When a tall, somewhat haggard-looking

fellow leaped from behind some elders

at me.

“You! You!” he cried. “Now I

have you! You tried twice to kill me,

and now you starve my wife and child.

Life is nothing to me. But before I die

I will kill you.”

It was of course evident that I had a

madman to deal with. He dashed at me

without any sort of skill, though he

seemed to have prodigious strength.

I met him, and we clinched. I could

not get a good blow in because he bugged

me so tight.

We swayed back and forth on the

grass and stubble, and I banged him a

few times against the fence.

His breath was hot on my face and

had that metallic odor I have since

noticed in the breath of starving men.

He wore a soft hat pulled down over

his face, so that in our struggles I could

not see his features.

I shouted for help, and Jim heard me.

He came running, and seeing that I was

hard pressed, he picked up a piece of

fencing and struck my assailant on the

head.

He fell, stiffened out, and I saw that

he was in convulsions.

“ That’s the tramp," said Jim. “ I’ve

seen him around here two or three days.”

I uncovered the face. The eyes were

staring at me. I drew back with a shock

such as I had never felt before, and

never have since.

It was the dead man of the mill.

“ Here comes your uncle," said

Upcle Ben was driving along leisure

1y on the way to the village.
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“ What’s the matter?” he asked.

“ Uncle Ben,” I said, wiping the per

spiration from my head, “ help me get

this poor fe110w from here to the house.

It is the fellow- I had for dead in the

Hoolfy." '

“The devil!" exclaimed Uncle Ben.

My assailant was soon at the house

and in a comfortable bed. My mother

nursed him around, and he ate some

light, nourishing food as though he was

on the verge of starvation.

“Now,” I said, when he was strong

enough to talk, “ let us have some kind

of explanation. I remember seeing you

at the old Spyzer mill, but I thought

you dead. I did nothing to you. Why

should you attack me? "

“You tried to shoot me."

“ Where? In the old mansion?"

U YeS‘IY

“.Well now, explain the, whole thing.

Who are you? What were you doing

there? Are you a Spyzer or a chicken

thief P"

“ Neither one. I am a magazine

writer. My name is Harpolk Harbick.

I am married and have one child. But

I have been ill, and have been up against

a stroke of damnable luck. I couldn’t

hit 'em right somehow. I wrote two or

three good ones for the Biwrly and then

slid down hill so fast I struck bottom

with a bump.

“ Cammisson, the editor, told me I was

all off, and that my stories seemed un

real—didn't have the right touch of

color or the atmosphere of real life. - I

tried everything. Then I saw an article

about that Spyzer place and I went down

there. I lived at Moonville.

“ Then I went to Spyzers for a time

as an insurance-agent. One night I was

inside the mansion. I had the keys. I

got them from old Tom Vivvle, at

Spyzers. ,

“Well, this night I was in the man

sion with a lantern and somebody came

in. I put out the lantern and felt

around in the dark and touched some

body’s fingers. Then I ran like mad.

I thought there was sure somebody after

me, and I wasn’t very well anyway, and.

I ran to the river. I stumbled over a

boat somebody had left on the shingle,

and I took it. I tried to pull up to

Moonville, but I tipped the boat over in

my haste. I swam with an oar to an elrl

mill, and was just climbing in when you

struck a match. I thought you were an

oilicer of the law, and I sank back and
got away. A

“But I had to keep on. I had to

make some money. We had none, and

the wife wasn’t strong, and, oh, every

thing was wrong. I went back to the

house nearly every night. I dug up the

old secrets: I got the history of the

Spyzers. I had bought a spade and was

digging up the cellar. Then I discov

ered that some one else was digging. I

was going to be careful after that, but

that very night some one caught me by

the hand. I struck him, and he fired at

me in the dark. I ran.

“I had hadrenough of it, and had

enough material for a story. I did go

back the next night, but something hap

pened—I don’t know what. I used to

lie on the floor and write what came to

me. I was down-stairs, and the whole

upper part of the house seemed to come

down. I ran away. I saw a man after

me at Spyzers, near the coal-yard, and I

ran again. I never went back. I was

living in Moonville again then. I left

my grip at the hotel in Spyzers.

“I wrote my story—threw my whole

soul into it and sent it to Cammisson,

thinking it was a sure winner. He sent

it back, saying that he wouldn't stand

for practical jokes, or something like

that. I went to him and he told me

you—Andrew Nathing, of Cornwood—

had written the same thing. I came

here—I watched—and I saw you 'was

the fellow who was after me in the

mill, and knew you must be the one

who tried to shoot me."

For a moment we were all silent.

Uncle Ben snapped his fingers.

“Where’s them precious ones?" he

asked suddenly. “Where’s that wife

and baby? ”

“ In New York," said Harbick.

couldn’t pay the rent.

with the janitor."

My uncle, who had been well known

for his penuriousness, went down into

his pocket.

“ Never mind talk,” he said. “I

know how this thing is. I‘m a farmer.

but I’ve mated bosses and matched pairs.

You two fellers has got to pull together

If I

They are living
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an' not agin' each other. Here’s twenty

dollars. Send for that wife an' baby,

and have ’em come to my place. It's

big enough. Then you git well, and you

and Andy git together, and instead of

writin’ two stories just alike, write one

that ain’t like no other.”

Harbick clutched the money and

gasped.

But in two days a pretty, sad-eyed

woman and a white-faced baby were at

Uncle Ben’s. In two weeks Harbick

had his health and nerves back, and

proved to be a companionable and brainy

fellow.

In two months we had a story written

entitled “The Last Grist of the Old

Mill," and in two more we had the

money for it from a large publishing

house, he taking one-half and I the

other. ~

We are still friends, we are both fairly

successful, and our summers are spent at

Cornwood.

We can afford to laugh now, but we

often sit late at night over our pipes

and live again the local atmosphere of

our first success, going over our ad

ventures at Spyzers, and then we laugh

again.

THE END.

 

FRENCHY, THE COOK OF COOKS.

By ALBERT EDWARD ULLMAN.

The desperate device to which the guests of the “ onliest

hostelry " resorted when the law robbed them of their Chef

“ ALK about cooking! " said my ac

quaintance Saunders, apropos of

nothing in particular, as he buttered his

sinkers. “I once knew a chef from the

place chefs come from. His name was

‘ Frenchy,’ and he was one of those tal

ented geniuses that could take a rag, a

bone, and a hank of hair, as the poet

says, and make a fricassee or an a la

something so tasty that it would get right

up off the Dresden and tickle your palate.

“ I ran into him when I was carrying

on the good work of separating the

wealthy parvenu, and sometime the ac

cursed capitalist, from his tainted lucre

without the aid of a crowhar, as I only

use soft persuasion. The ‘ con ’ business

was not any too brisk in this part of the

hemisphere, and I hied out to the Great

Lakes as a professor of something or

other, with a gold-mine up my sleeve

that would not have yielded enough of

the said metal to fill a good-sized cavity

in a molar.

“ Then one day I blew into a dinky

little summer resort with one hotel, a

few yards of beach, and some water that

belonged to Lake Michigan. It had a

grudge against the census man for pass

ing it without notice, and was so im

portant that all the trains blew their

whistles as they passed through. It was

after I had meandered into the onliest

hostelry and afiixed my nam dc {flame

to the register that I was introduced to

Frenchy via the menu-card.

“Say; that first spread was enough

to make any man forget about the things

mother used to manufacture in the eating

line. After you had waded through that

rare assortment of delicacies of the sea

son you would have seconded the motion

that any idea that woman could cook

should be buried beneath six feet of pub

lic opinion. It was the greatest, grandest

galaxy of good grub, as the circus man

would say, that merely mortal man ever

masticated.

“ Frenchy had been chefioniering for

two seasons, and his art was the only

thing that had kept the resort in the

resorting business. The gentle se.‘ had

deserted the place the season before ow

ing to the absence of white duck trousers

and the things that go with them, but the

sterner members of the family circle, ap

preciating Frenchy’s specialties and good

fishing, continued to\come.

“ After the pie course they would

straggle out on the spacious veranda,

with toothpicks between their teeth, and

talk about his dishes until you would have
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thought they knew more than old man

Epicurus, and then some more.

“I was doing a little monologue on

Frenchy’s cooking myself, for, honestly,

I used to get up so tired from handling

the knife and fork that I would have to

go off and rest until the next meal came

due. After dinner on the second day I

had about decided that yours affection

ately was willing to settle down there

and dally with the bill-of-fare forever.

“Not that we knew what we' were

eating—no one knew that, but Frenchy—

for the names all had a sort of a lily-of~

the-valley sound to them and could only

- be pronounced by the natural-born chef.

But we knew that everything was good

several times over and made the inner

man feel that there was some real pleas

ure in being an inner man.

“ When the eatables were brought to

the table they were garnished and deco

rated with parsley and other garden truck

until they looked like flower-beds in a

public square. We never bothered about

that, however'; we just tied our napkins

halterwise and chased every bit of food

out of sight, and then sent back for more

orders of the same thing. My! but

Frenchy was overworked.

“He seemed to like it, though, and

once in a while he would come to the

door and look us over, while his little

mustache wriggled up an' his eyes rolled

at the compliment paid to him by our

amalgamated appetites as manifested by

kitchen invoice. He was all smiles and

courtesy itself, and it was never too much

trouble for him to make a second or third

ration of anything that ran out before

our steady and continuous gastronomic

feats.

“He seemed to exercise a sort of

guardianship over us, and fed us as care

fully as. thc cannibal chief does the cap

tive white man in stories of adventure.

“ Aside from his smiling and amiable

self, Frenchy was nervous, and on some

occasions about as excitable as a menag

erie before feeding-time.‘This was only

when some affront was offered him, or his

honor questioned.

“ His honor was purely impersonal—

his art was his honor—and if any per

son was venturesome enough to question

that there was trouble in large chunks,

principally in the kitchen. A well-mean

ing but unappreciative old lumberman

had on one,occasion sent back his steak

with the information that he wanted it

fried with plenty of gravy, and it re

quired the united efforts of all the guests

present and a raise in pay to hold Frenchy.

to his job.

“ Like the true artist, his mind seemed

to be always on his work. Every after

noon, between masterpieces, he would

saunter out for his stroll in a frock

coat that looked like the pictures in the

magazine ‘ads ' and a silk tile. He wore

gray spats, and gloves to match, and

atomized himself with the latest fash—

ionable perfume of the month in Paris.

“ His cane would beat the sand at.

his feet as he passed us, but an hour or

'so later we would see him on the horizon

dashing hotelward with an armful of

strange weeds and green things gathered

from the beach and waters, which we

would get, later, in soup and sauce and '

goodness knows what. There was an un

usual joy in sitting down to a ragout of

seaweed, or something or other, without

fear or trepidation.

“There's no use talkin , Frenchy was

the c pluribur unum o the culinary

world.

“The landlord of the onliest was a

round individual, who waddled around

like an asthmatic duck. He had no

ideals that were above the level of his

cash-drawer, and he failed to appreciate

the esthetic soul of Frenchy. He knew

that the latter could cook to the satis

faction of the guests, and that was all

the knowledge he cared to acquire.

“They were constantly having little

skirmishes, chiefly due to the landlord's

invasion of the sacred precincts of the

kitchen, which threatened to terminate at

any time in one grand, glorious fracas.

“ And then the thing happened without

any warning. The bunch of contented

diners were on the balcony enjoying that

quiet moment that is appreciated after a

full dinner, when a series of unearthly

yells, followed by thuds and crashes,

made us aware that something was doing.

“ The next instant the landlord rolled

through the door, breathless, and as pal

lid as a flag of truce, and informed us in

one long gasp that Frenchy was carrying

on something scandalous down in the

kitchen. He said he had sent a scrub
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woman to curry down the floor and she

had stopped in her labors to open a can

of lye with one of Frenchy’s pet carving

knives. Then he rolled out to shout for

the police, while we dashed back to the

scene, where the din was increasing in

volume.

“ When the police force arrived

Frenchy was as busy as a red ant on a hot

stove. He had a pile of kitchen utensils

in the middle of the floor, and every little

while he’d heave a skillet or Something

at somebody. *

“ The range and furniture were

wrecked, and the. glasses and dishes had

become subjects that no advertised glue

could remedy. When he saw the police

man he charged him, armed to the teeth

with a cup-custard and a long knife.

“ It was but the work of a moment for

the brave department of public safety to

disarm him and eat the custard.

."‘1l/lisérablc! ’ cried Frenchy, shak

ing his fist in the custard-besmeared face

of the minion of the law, ‘ Unloose me! ’

“ ‘ Never! ’ replied that stolid person.

‘ You come with me.’

“ Frenchy had worn himself out by this

time, and went along—not, however,

without muttering numerous strange

words which left us in doubt as to

whether they were maledictions or new

fangled French dishes.

“ \Vell, sir, the next morning we were

all in the little court-room, ready to pay

any fine within reason in order to get our

breakfast, but the judge sentenced

Frenchy to thirty days in the city lock

up, and we went back to the hotel to

choke down greasy ham and eggs cooked

by 'some female.

“That evening I received a valuable

piece of inside information, and the fol

lowing morning I rushed out and kicked

over the horse-trough in front of the

post-office, sassed the police force, who

took me in, got argumentative with his

honor, refused to pay the fine, and was

incarcerated according to the laws made

and provided in such cases.

“ And then I sat down in that six-by

' four retreat for the wicked and waited

for the thing I expected to happen, as

I knew that news traveled fast. Right

1 was. Before sundown every famished

guest of the hotel had been arrested for

some violation of the law and were pris

oners with me. It was the only time I

ever broke into a jail knowingly.”

“But what caused this epidemic of

crime and imprisonment? ” I inquired.

My acquaintance, Saunders, looked at

me a moment and grinned.

“Oh!” he said. “I nearly forgot

that. You know, Frenchy had been

made cook in the jail.”

 

THE SHERIFF OF BROKEN BOW.

By WILLIAM WALLACE COOK,

Author of “ Rogers of Butte," “ The Cold Cleaners," “jim Dexter—Catliernan," etc.

Involving a rude awakening and a pursuit that was checked by a terrible affliction.

CHAPTER I.

THE snenrrr PLEADS GUILTY.

“ DON’T mind telling you, Robert,”

said the sheriff of Broken Bow,

leaning through his kitchen-window,

“ that I’m pretty soon to be married.”

Bob Ransome was busy at a tin wash

basin, almost directly under the window.

At these words he leaped backward,

brushed the soapy water out of his eyes,

and stared at the homely, sheepish face

framed in the morning-glories.

“ Well, well!” he exclaimed. “ You

don’t mean it, Bruce? ”

“ Why not? ” was the defiant response.

“ Because a man gets to be forty with

out ever falling in love, it’s no sign he's

never going to, is it? But maybe,” and

here Bruce Hackett’s face flushed under

its tan, “ you think a little lame, crotch

ety specimen like me hasn’t any business

acknowledging the soft impeachment.”

Something in the voice struck a quick

pang to Bob’s heart.

“ Come out here,” he ordered, grab
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bing for the buck towel fiat lay on the

bench beside the wash-basin— “ come

right out here, I tell you."

The sheriff’s face disappeared from

the window and he came limping through

the door. Bob made swift use of the

towel and cast it aside.

“ Bless your old heart,” he cried, fling

ing his arms about the little man and

giving him a bear’s hug, “there’s no

woman on earth that's good enough for

you. That's right! Don’t I know? Say,

Bruce, this is the best neWS I've heard

since I got back from Denver. Here I've

been for two days, and why didn’t you

tell me before? " '

Bob’s face was all aglow with surprise

and pleasure; lackett's was still red

with embarrassment,_and he shufiled his

feet uneasily.

“Couldn't you see that I was try

ing to tell you something all the time,

Robert?” Hackett returned apologet

ically.

“ I was hoping Lin-Pinney would get

back; I knew he’d take the whole thing

off my hands before he’d been in the

house an hour. Now that I’ve confessed,

though, and, as you may say, pleaded

guilty. I'm glad it’s off my mind.”

With-that he turned to go back into

the house.

“Wait a minute, Bruce," Bob Called.

“ You’ve said just enough to arouse my

curiosity. Tell me something about the

lady, can't you? ”

“ I’ll leave that“ for Lin, Robert,"

Bruce called over his shoulder. “He

won’t lose much time giving you the par
ticulars after he strikes camp.” i

On reaching the door the sheriff

paused and faced about with a worried

look.

“ I suppose,” he continued, “ that

reading law doesn’t take up all a young

fellow’s time, does it? There are a few

hours left for relaxation?"

“I managed to get a little leisure,”

Bob answered, wondering what Hackett

was trying to get at.

“Must be a lot of nice girls in Den

ver, eh? " Hackett’s voice took on a tone

of raillery.

Bob flushed. A quick intuition showed

him what Hackett was driving at, and

he considered it a little unjust.

“ I was too busy, Bruce," said he, “to

l

go out into society very much; but, to

my thinking, there are as nice girls right

here in Broken Bow as-aiTy you can find

in Denver."

Disappointment overspread Hackett’s

face.

“I am hoping great things of you,

Robert," said he, “ and one of the chief

stepping-stones to success, in the law

as in everything else, is a suitable mar

riage. A man ought to reach up for a

partner in life, not down."

The sheriff vanished from the door

way. Bob started to say something, but

bit his lip on the words; then he moved

swiftly toward the entrance to the ’dobe

house, but halted at the threshold, turned

aside, and dropped down on the bench

near the door.

With head bowed and hands plunged

in his pockets, he fell into a train

of thought that was far from pleasant.

From this he was aroused by Hackett’s

voice, again reaching him from the win

dow:

“ Grub pile, Robert. Sit in, my boy."

He got up slowly and entered the

house. Hackett smiled at him easily.

as though to dismiss, for the time, their

momentary disagreement.

Bob stepped to the table and stood for

a space leaning over the.back of his

chair.

"Bruce," said he earnestly, “you're

about the only father I can remember,

and you’ve done more for me than a

good many fathers would have'done for

a boy. It’s hard for me, when all this

is considered, to go against you in any

thing, but when it comes to the subject

of Tonita "

“A Greaser,” broke in Hackett, with

a shrug, “and her father's a wood

hauler. I had hoped in my soul that

life in Denver would bring you to see

the impossibility of the girl. Enough

for now,” he added sharply as Bob at

tempted to speak; “your dinner is get

ting cold."

Bob Ransome was red to the roots

of his hair. Conscious of the great

debt he owed Haekett, he swallowed his

indignation and dropped into his seat.

“You’re only a boy, after all, Rob

ert," said the sheriff, leaning across the

corner of the table and laying one hand

affectionately on the youth's arm. “ If

 

'
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you were really my son I couldn’t think

more of you nor have a deeper concern

for your welfafre.”

As though to draw the sting of his

harshness, Hackett fell into a mood of

the greatest good humor; and no sub

ject that he introduced could have

been parsed in the singular number,

third person feminine. His amiability

centered, for the most part, in his long

faced deputy, Pinney, who was a pessi

mist of the most rabid type. .

The sheriff and his deputy lived alone,

now that Ransome’s sphere had broad

ened into something worth while, and

there was little official work for them to

do in Broken Bow, camp or county.

But time never hung heavy on the

stheriff’s hands.

If there was no work forward in the

interest of law and order Hackett and

Pinney dug ore from the North Star

ledge—which had an outcropping just

below the house—and ground out the

gold in a primitive arastra.

Of late a ripple of excitement had

_ agitated the quiet waters of the settle—

ment. Thieves had broken into the

Chislett post-ofiice and decamped with

a small amount in government stamps

and money.

'Chislett was twenty miles away, on

the railroad, and the sheriff of Broken

Bow had been warned to be on the look

out for suspicious characters.

character_had shown himself in camp

three days before, and Pinney had left

to keep an eye on the fellow and watch

his movements. -

Since that time, both the deputy and

the man he was watching had inconti

nently disappeared.

.tThe meal was finished, and Bob and

Hackett sat back in their chairs and

continued their talk over their cigars.

Before these were half burned the sound

of galloping hoofs aroused them.

“There’s Lin now," observed Hack

ett.

But the sheriff was wrong. The dust

covered rider who presently ran into

the room was not the deputy.

~ “You’re wanted at Maxwell’s, Hack

ett,” said the newcomer.

“What's the trouble at Maxwell’s,

Bingree?" the sheriff inquired as he got

slowly out of his chair.

Such a .

“ Two bars of bullion were lifted

there last night."

Bob‘s blue eyes began to sparkle.

“ I’ll ride over there with you, Bruce,"

said he.

“I think I can handle this all right,

Robert," remarked the sheriff dryly,

“without calling in a posse. It's the

first real crime we’ve had in Broken

Bow County for six months. This hap

pened last night, you say, Pingree?”

he asked as he reached for his hat.

“ Yes,” was Pingree’s answer. “it

wasn’t discovered until seven o’clock

this morning.”

“It’s afternoon now.

you come for me before? ”

“The old man took the matter in his '

own hands, but found that it was too

deep for him.”

A grim smile played about the sheriff’s

lips.

“ Any one hurt?” he asked.

“ The assayer—but he'll get over it.”

Taking his spurs from a nail in the

wall, Hackett began buckling them to

his heels.

“I say, Bruce," spoke up Bob, “ I’d

like to go with you: It has been two

years since I’ve been in Maxwell’s mine,

and I’d like to see how the old place

looks.”

“This is no kind of work for you,

Robert,” answered the sheriff, limping

to a corner and picking up his saddle

and bridle. “Besides,” he added, paus

ing at the door, “I want you to stay

here and wait for Pinney. If he comes

before I get back tell him where I’ve

gone.”

This refusal was in line with Hack

ett’s policy for keeping Robert immune,

so far as possible, from the rough life

of the camp. In this manner he had

always screened him.

Ransome accompanied Hackett to the

corral, stood silently by while the horse

was made ready, and then watched the

two riders as they galloped off down

the ravine.

“If Bruce had his way,” thought

Bob, with a rueful laugh, “ he’d have

me in a glass case. And look at the

shrewdness of him! He wants me to

stay right here and wait for Pinney,

when a note pinned to the door would

fill the hill just as effectively as I could

Why didn’t
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do it in person. Bruce is afraid that

I’ll make a bolt in the direction of

Garcia’s.”

Not a little discontented, Ransome

made his way back in the direction of

the house.
 

CHAPTER II.

THE SHERIFF’S ENTANGLEMENT.

HACKETT’S whitewashed adobe house

was perched on the rim of a dry ravine,

or arroyo—a long, squat structure whose

projecting roof—beams and their “shake ”

covering formed wide eaves on all four

sides. The front of the building was

given up to living and sleeping rooms;

the rear was a strongly constructed

chamber, with barred windows, and

was used as a jail.

Below the house was the corral,

formed of the stakes of the okatea cac

tus braided together with wire. Be

tween the. house and the corral were

the well and water-trough.

North of the well, against the sloping

side of the arroyo, was a “blow out ”

of white quartz, and in the midst of this

--marked by an oblong ore-dump—

lay exposed the golden rib to which

Hackett had given the name of the

“ North Star.”

A long step, like a terrace, led to a.

“flat” in the arroyo's bed, and here

were the cficular horse-track and the

ugly basin and timbers of the arastra.

Halting at the well for a drink of

water, Bob leaned against the curb and

swept his eyes over the old, familiar

scene. His continued absence of a year

in Denver had brought no change.

Everywhere about him was the same

wearying solitude. West of the arroyo

the bare. reddish hills rose peak on peak;

to the eastward lay the sandy “rise”

which screened the struggling town of

Broken Bow, a mile away. A road, fet

lock-deep in dust, traveled toward the

town.

It seemed strange to Bob that he

could step so abruptly out of the rush

and whirl of Denver into that primitive

wilderness. The contrast awed and de

pressed him. .

And yet this was the scene, and these

were the landmarks, which he had

known for the better part of his life.

How was he to account for the revul

sion of feeling which had taken hold

of him? ~

Did Bruce Hackett know him better

than he knew himself? Must be cut

loose from all his earlier associations

and fight his way in the bustling world

in order to achieve honor and place and

even contentment?

In his heart Bob felt that this was

true. He was young, he said to himself,

and the wilderness was no place for a

young man.

Besides, Hackett had trimmed the

youth’s sails and lashed his helm toward

the law, and success in that profession

must be won in the haunts of men.

Bob was beginning to understand how

consistent had been Hackett’s policy in

dealing with the lad entrusted to his

care. Years before, Hackett had made

up his mind as to Bob’s destiny, and had

ever since hewed steadily to the line.

Keeping the lad clear of the rough life

inseparable from the frontier was but

one of the many details to claim Hack

ett’s jealous care. To Bob this had

often seemed like an unreasonable and

foolish straining after trifles; yet now,

when the first glimmer of the truth had

come to him, his heart swelled with

gratitude and he yearned to be all that

his unselfish._.patron would have him.

Yet there was one exception. As he

thought of it his eyes roved westward

across the hills. In that direction lived

Manuel Garcia and his daughter Tonita.

Recalling himself with a start, the

young man relighted his half-burned '

cigar and continued his survey of the

arroyo.

There was something in the rugged

scene, scarred and primitive as it was,

that reminded him of Bruce Hackett.

His fancy drew a parallel between the

man and this place that knew him best.

Hackett’s figure, lean and little and

imperfect, was that arroyo; in his gen

‘ erous heart was that vein of gold; his

unbending will was the rough hills

which could not change.

The young man had come thus far

with his analogy when he was startled

by a voice behind him.

“ Well, now! By cracky, if it ain’t

Bob! Where under the canopy did you

drop from? "

4A
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Bob whirled around. Within three

feet of him stood a tall man, just dis

mounted from a jaded horse.

“Howdy, Lin?" cried Bob, reaching

out his hand with a smile. “ I’ve been

here for two days, and came straight

from Denver.”

For one fleeting second Pinney’s lugu

brious face had relaxed with surprise

and pleasure, but it became as long and

as dolorous as ever when he released

Bob’s hand.

“ Bruce wasn't expectin' you till next

week," said Pinney.

“I took him by surprise," laughed

Bob.

“ And I’ll bet he was tickled to death,"

went on Pinney. “But you've knocked

him out of a celebration." '

“ Celebration? " returned

“ How’s that? ”

“ Why, he was layin’ to go over to Chis

lett and welcome you with all the pomp

and panoply we could scare up around

these diggin's. You’d never think what

a vain old chap he’s getting to be,” and

Lin wagged his head ominously.

Bob.

“He’s the very last man I’d ever ac~ L

cuse of vanity. Explain yourself, Lin."

“ It kind of set in when he got that

paper saying that you’d been admitted

to the bar. He acted plumb scandal

ous then—everybody was tqlking about

it.

“Being sheriff of Broken Bow don’t

call for 'such a mighty lot of dignity,

and Bruce never had more'n the law

allows, anyway; but he'd no sooner read'

that thing in the paper than he jumped

right up in the air and howled: ‘Rob

ert’s been admitted! That boy of mine

has been Admittedl'

“‘Don’t take it so hard, Bruce,’ I

says, ‘ for mebby it ain’t so bad as you

think. Many a young fellow goes

wrong,’ I says. ‘Was it a confidence

game,’ I goes on, ‘or did he put some

body else’s name to a check?’

“Well, say,” and here Lin Pinney

gave a gesture of disgust, “ you ought

to’ve seen how that old maverick

stumped up to me on his game leg and

punched holes in my face with them

gray eyes of his.

“ ‘ You blethering idiot,’ says he, ‘ Bob

ain’t done no wrong—it ain’t 'in him,’ he

says. ‘ He's been admitted to the bar!

He’s sailed into the legal fraternity with

flying colors.’

“Then, mebby you won’t believe it,

but he began at the lower end of Main

Street and limped clear to the other, hol

lerin’ to every one as he went: ‘ Robert's

been admitted to the bar in Denver!‘

“ I don’t think 'he’s just right in his

head,” Lin finished forebodingly, “ and

the people of Broken Bow didn’t seem

to understand whether you’d graduated

as a drink-mixer, or what. And l/mt

ain’t all.”

“ What else is there?” asked Bob

softly, something catching him at the

throat.

“ Well," pursued Lin, “as soon as he

got back from town he made me saddle

up and scratch around in the outlying

districts telling everybody that you’d an

swered a lot of fool questions and cor

ralled a sheepskin. It's awful for a man

to come to Bruce's age and take on like

that. He couldn’t be elected dog-catcher

after the exhibition he made of himself.”

A mist gathered in Bob’s eyes. Lin

peered at the youth with a beady twinkle

that died out as suddenly as it had mani

fested itself. He heaved a long sigh.

“And that ain’t the worst, either,” he

went on. ‘

“ Well, go on, Lin,” said Bob; “ tell

me everything.” _

“Where is the old humbug now?"

demanded the deputy, with a look

around.

Bob told him, and Lin exploded a

wrathful exclamation.

“It’s astonishin’ how important busi

ness turns up when I'm on the hike,"

he growled. “ It almost seems, some—

times, as thongh Bruce got wind of these

things and sent me off a purpose. But

he won’t do anything over at Maxwell’s;

he ain’t in shape to do anything any

where.”

Thereupon Lin grabbed his horse’s

bridle and strode off in the direction of

the corral. Bob knew the deputy

through and through, and smiled after

him indulgently.

There was never a friend more loyal

to Bruce Hackett than this same Lin

'Pinney, nor one who would not have

deemed it a (asu: belli to hear the half

against Hackett of what Lin was al

ways ready to say himself.
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The deputy was six feet two, loosely

hung and angular. His head was lu

dicrously like a carved coconut, with

black beads for eyes, a wisp of tow for

hair, and a smaller wisp at his chin.

A more oddly assorted pair than

Hackett and Pinney could not have

been brought together. The two were

lifelong friends, and ever since Hackett

had filled the office of sheriff Pinney

had stood at his side as deputy.

Sitting down on the bench at the

house-door, Bob waited for Pinney’s re

turn. The young man was curious and

eager; something told him that Lin 'was

about to touch upon Hackett’s affair of

. the heart. "

This, as it developed, was precisely

what Lin was getting at. When he had

rejoined Bob, flung down his saddle

and bridle, and brought a rocking-chair

from the house, he fished up the “mak

ings” of a cigarette and prepared him

self to talk in comfort.

‘-‘ I’m dog-tired, and that’s a fact,”

he admitted, after lighting his cigarette

and leaning back in the chair.

“ Did you find out whether the man

you were watching had anything to do

with the Chislett robbery?” queried Bob.

“ No. The fellow calls himself

Struthers, and he’s a sneak from the

ground up. I’ll bet he’s equal to any

thing from standing up a stage to snak—

ing a game of faro, but I couldn’t get

much of a line on him. .

“ The first night he lead me to Me

Keever’s cabin ”-—Lin shot a queer look

at Bob as he 'spoke—“ and the second

night .he passed in the hills. That’s

where he lost me. After nosing round

a spell, I pulled out for home."

" Do you think the man had anything

to do with what' happened at Maxwell’s

last night?”

“ I wouldn’t put it past him any, Bob,

but it’s a long shot." Lin scowled at his

cigarette, remained silent for a space,

then shifted the subject. “To sort of

come back to where we was before, I

want to repeat that the way Bruce acts

over your being admitted to the'bar

and taking your proud place among the

licensed grafters ain't the worst.”

“ I’m waiting to hear the rest of it,

Lin," said Bob.

“It’s got to be told, I reckon," re

turned Lin, with a heavy air, “ although

I’d rather some one else had the telling

of it to you.v Everybody’s talking about

it, and thinking as how Bruce is unset

tling himself so he can’t do his sheriff

work successful, or like it ought to be

done.

“Not that the sheriff of Broken Bow

has anything to do to speak of—we

haven’t had a man in the back room for

eight months, and for six months the

most we’ve done is to bully a Greaser

for appropriatin’ two cords of wood at

the Three-Ply Mine.

“ But at any minute there’s liable to

come a call on Bruce for all his sand

and sagacity, and then where’ll he be?

Shucks?”

Spurred by a sudden thought, Pinney

floundered to his feet.

" Come along with me, Bob,” said he,

and started’into the house.

Bob followed through the living

room and inttf‘the small chamber where

Bruce slept. There was a rag carpet

on the floor and a neatly spread cot

against the wall. Over the cot was a

home-made frame of cactus-bark en

closing a photograph of Bob.

“That ain’t what I got in mind,” said

Lin, observing that Bob’s eyes were rest

ing on his own picture. " This is it,”

he added, passing to a stand at the head

of the cot and taking a tintype from a

small easel. “Just look at that, will

you?”

Bob took the object from Lin’s hand.

“Miss Hattie McKeever,” said the

deputy, with a curling‘lip.

“So Bruce has lost his heart to this

lady, has he?” Bob murmured, gazing

earnestly at the pictured face.

“ Lost his heart?" sniffed Lin.

“Lady! Shucks, Bob, that ain’t the

way to put it. This MeKeever girl is

thinking of the North Star Mine, and

she’s playing her cards to get hold of it.

Saba? Bruce is a minor consideration,

and the girl has to take him to get the

mine. Now you’ve come, I hope you

can stop it. My hands are in the air.”

Bob pursed up his lips and grew

thoughtful. ’

“ Miss McKeever has a pretty face,”

said he, “and she’s young ”

“Twenty,” rumbled Lin ; “Bruce i!

old enough to be her father.”
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“ That may be,” answered Bob, put

ting the picture back on the table. “ It’s

the blessed privilege of this thing we call

love to overlook certain inequalities of

rank, wealth, and even age."

,Bob was speaking out of his heart;

indeed, there was a look on his face that

suggested the wisdom of personal ex

perience. ‘

“ Even if you could make out a case

against the lady, Lin," Bob proceeded,

“ I could not interfere. No man has the

right to dictate to another —in such-mat

ters.”

“ You ain't got any right," snapped

Lin, “even when you stand .to get eu

chred out of one of the best mines in

Arizona! Bruce has told me, time and

again, that he intended to leave you

the North Star, and here you'll let the

whole business drop like a fat plum into

the lap of that McKeever girl. Man,

man! what are we all coming to? ”

Lin’s despair was tremmious. As he

finished speaking he groaned and tossed

his hands. ‘

“Anyway,” said Bob, “I would not

be the one to speak.”

“I know what you’re thinking of,”

and Lin cocked up his round, bullet-like

eyes with sudden inspiration ; “you’ve

just recollected how Bruce throttled

your own little romance. Ah, ha ! I’ve

got you squirmin’. But that needn’t

hinder. ‘Tonita Garcia has faded out of

your sky-line, and, by all the laws of

give-and-take, you’re qualified to step in

between Bruce and Miss McKeever.”

“ The fact that Tonita has no! van

ished from my perspective," returned

Bob dryly, “ upsets your argument.

Let's get back in the shade, Lin. We’ll

smoke some more, and you can tell me

what you. know about Miss McKeever."

“ There's only two of the McKeevers,”

pursued Lin, when he Was back in his

rocking-chair, “and one's Hattie and

t'other's her father, old Ben. Old Ben

ain’t my style, and that’s the long and

short of it. Nothing steady about him.r,

Sometimes he takes a spell working at

Maxwell’s, and sometimes he’s in the

hills prospectin’, but most of the time

he’s loafing around home, letting the girl

support him. Miss McKeever,” he

added, “makes a bluff at teaching the

Broken Bow school."

,it.

“ I think that’s quite commendable in

Miss McKeever," said l._.o. ‘

“If old Ben’s honest.“ continued Lin

relentlessly, “I reckon I‘m shy a couple

of chips."

“Bruce isn’t interested in old Ben,”

commented Bob, “ but in old Ben’s

daughter, so we might as well leave him

out of the reckoning. What about the

lady herself? Come, now, Lin; we’re

after the facts, and you mustn‘t quibble."

“ I haven’t been admitted to no bar,”

said Lin, pulling himself sharply to

gether in his chair, “ but I’m keen

enough to foot up two-and-a-couple in

this here case. The old man sizes up

the North Star and gives daughter the

tip to sail in and get Bruce thrown and

tied, which is necessary in order to cor

ral the mine."

“ How do you know that?" demanded

the young lawyer.

“Oh, how do I know!" snarled Lin.

“Haven’t I got eyes and ears! "

“ So has Bruce, and sharp ones.”

" There you go again. Bruce! Why,

he's blind and deaf, and this McKeever

plot never touches him.”

With that, Lin Pinney mumbled and

subsided into a foreboding silence. Nor

could he be induced to resume the sub

ject.

Bruce had not returned by supper

time, and whether he returned at all

that night was, according to Pinney, a.

doubtful matter. As soon as Bob had

finished supper he went into his own

room, and presently reappeared carry

ing saddle, bridle, quirt, and a pair

of silver-mounted spurs.

This riding-gear was all his, and ever

since he had been in Denver it had hung

from one of the walls of his rooms. No

dust had been allowed to collect on the

accouterments, and spurs and bridle-bit

were clean and shining.

“This stuff has been kept in prime

condition,” remarked Bob as he sat down

to make the rowels fast at his heels.

“ Bruce looked after it,” said Pinney.

“Whenever the old fool got lonesome

he’d fetch out that plunder and work on

Said it sort of made him feel you

wasn’t solfar away."

Bob’s face paled a little in the waning

light. The spurs adjusted, he sat si

lently for a time ; then, with a half-sigh,
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he arose slowly, picked up the rest of the

gear, and left the house.

Lin did not make any comments, or

even ask where he was going. Fifteen

minutes later the deputy saw him from

the door, mounted, and crossing the rim

of the arroyo, headed westward.

“ He’s off for Garcia’s,” muttered Lin

grimly, returning to his chair and get

ting busy with a cigarette. “Bruce

might as well quit on that game and

cut for a new deal.”

With the sherifi at Maxwell’s and

Bob on the road to Garcia’s, Fate, the

dicer, hadmade a master-throw, and was

sitting back to watch the result.

 

CHAPTER III.

THE SHERIFF’S CLUE.

MAXWELL, a large man in frayed

corduroys, with the stem of a battered

cob pipe between his teeth, met Hackett

and Pingree when they reached the camp

at the mine.

“ I don’t think it’s a bit of use," said

Maxwell as Hackett slid to the ground

and dropped his looped reins over a post.

“ Ten to one the rascals that did the

work are so close to the Mexican line

they’ll be right in the heart of Greaser

dom before we could get shaped around

and pick up the trail.”

“What makes you think they started

for the border?” queried Hackett.

Maxwell caught his pipe from his lips

and stared blankly at the sheriff.

“Why, Bruce,” he returned, “that's

the way they all go. For a criminal, it

seems to be the line of least resistance."

Hackett nodded, pulled out his brier

pipe, and began loading the bowl from

a buckskin pouch. -

“Besides,” continued Maxwell, “ the

trail, up, to the point-where we lost it,

ran southward in a bee-line.”

“Where did you lose it, Maxwell?"

asked Hackett, pufiing reflectively.

“ In a bunch of cattle-tracks. Some

outfit dr0ve a lot of steers through the

country yesterday.”

“ Smers headed south? "

“ No, west."

“ You couldn’t pick up the trail of the

thieves to the south of the cattle-trail? ”

ll NOII’ _

“ Then it may be the thieves gave up

Mexico when they turned to the left and

followed the cattle."

“ \Vhen they turned to the left,

\Bruce,” said Maxwell, with conviction,

“they did it for a blind."

Hackett laughed derisively.

“What was the use of a blind if the

thieves were making a dash for the

boundary?” he demanded.

“I pass," replied Maxwell, a trifle be

wildered.

“Sure, you pass,” said the little sher

iff, fixing his gray, humorous eyes on

the big mine-owner. “As a matter of

. fact, Maxwell, if those thieves had Mex

ico in mind they‘d have hustled through

for all they were worth, and wouldn’t

have side-tracked along a cattle-trail.”

Most of the details connected with the

robbery Hackett had already secured

from Pingree during the six-mile ride

to the mine. But he thought best to go

over the ground again with Maxwell.

The assayer, a man by the name of

King, had been retorting the amalgam

of the week’s clean-up and running the

gold into bars. He was working late

in order to have the bullion ready for

Maxwell to take to Chislett on the fol

lowing morning.

Two large bars had been turned out

of the molds, and King was busying him

self about the furnace, when he was

struck down from behind. On regaining

'consciousness he found himself bound

hand and foot, and with a twisted hand

kerchief between his jaws. The two bars

of bullion had vanished.

Maxwell discovered the assayer‘s pre

dicament about seven in the morning, re

leased him, sent him to the bunk-house

to look after his injuries, and then got

together a force of mounted men and

gave pursuit.

This much the mine-owner rehearsed

for Hackett’s benefit while they were

walking to the little adobe hut dignified

by the name of “laboratory.” There

was not much in the laboratory for Hack

ett to see.

“Where did you pick up the trail? ”

he asked. after noting the disorder in

the assayer’s quarters.

“This way," replied Maxwell, and

led the sheriff to a low rise overlooking

the camp. The rise was covered with
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greasewood bushes, and the mine-owner

pushed his way through them and halted

at a stunted ironwood tree.

The trunk of the tree was scarfed and

abraded, and the sandy soil at its base

was tramped and broken by unshod

hoofs.

“ The way I figured it,” remarked

Maxwell, “ the thieves hitched their

horses here, made their raid, came back

with the bullion, mounted, and rode off.”

“There were two horses," said flack

ett, his keen eyes sifting the arriving and

departing trails from the mat of hoof~

prints. “ They came from the south, and

left in the same direction.”

“That’s as plain as print,” returned

Ma'xwell.

“You followed the trail the thieves

made when they left," pursued Hackett,

“ but how about the other one? ”

“The other one didn’t interEst me, for

when the scoundr'els rode that they were

empty-handed.”

“ If we could find out where they came

from,” explained thp sheriff, “it might

indicate the place they went to.”

“ Not unless they were amateurs,” said

Maxwell. “ The way they did the work

here proves that they were old hands."

“ It proves, at all events," answered

Hackett, “that the fellows knew your

assayer was going to work on the clean

up last night. And they were tolerably

familiar with the lay of the land. Do

you suspect any of your own men? "

“ I haven’t given a miner or a mill

man his time for two months. Every

one of my force is at work this minute.

One of my .wood—haulers was due out of

the hills this morning, but he’s the only

laborer that’s missing.”

“ Who is that? "

“ The Mexican, Garcia."

Hackett straightened up and peered

into Maxwell's face with gleaming eyes.

“ Great Scott, Bruce! ” exclaimed the

mine-owner, " you’re not suspecting him.

He has neither the sense nor the sand for

a job of this kind.”

“You can’t always tell about these

Ureasers, Maxwell.” u i

From that on a fresh vigor seemed to

be injected into Hackett’s movements.

He limped out into the greasewood along

the diverging trails, suddenly paused,

. stooped, and raised himself quickly.

There was something in his hands.

“What you got?” came the excited

query from Maxwell.

“It doesn’t amount to much,” an

swered Hackett, limping back, “ but at

the same time it may mean a good deal."

When close to the mine-owner he

showed his find, which turned out to be

an old wooden stirrup. _

“ Strange I didn’t find that,” said

Maxwell, turning the object over and

over in his hands.

“Oh, I don’t know," drawled Hackett

ironically; “that stirrup isn’t the only

thing you missed."

_ “This may have been in the brush

for a long time," commented Maxwell.

“ Sure, but the chances are it was

pulled out of the stirrup-leather last

night and dropped in the chaparral.

The owner had no time to stop and hunt

for it. It lay by one of the leaving

trails.”

“ Maybe you are right, Bruce," said

Maxwell.

“ One of the thieves," continued

Hackett, “ may have mounted his horse

there—at least, the hoof-prints are deep—

er, and look as though the horse had a

rider from that point on. o

“If we can judge by the appearance

of the stirrup, it belongs with an old

saddle. When the rider threw his weight

in the stirrup to mount the stirrup-leath

er gave way. Notice the peculiar make

of the thing, don’t you? It was made

on the other side of the Rio Grande.”

I'Iackett relieved Maxwell of the

clumsy affair and started down the slope

toward the place where he had left his

horse.

“ Think it‘s a clue that will help

any? ” asked the mine-owner.

“Possibly,” said Hackett. “ I’ll fol

low it up, at all events.”

“So far as I‘m concerned,” went on

the other, “ I’ve charged that two thou

sand dollars’ worth of bullion up to

profit and loss. You may be able to do

something, Bruce, but I doubt it.”

Hackett met this discouraging com

ment with a grim look, but did not put

his answer into words. He had barely

swung himself into the saddle when a

brown-faced boy came galloping into

camp on a scrawny horse.

The boy (lucked his head to the sher
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iff as he‘pulled rein, and the sheriff,

with an answering nod, thrust the wood

en stirrup under his coat. Then the

sheriff listened while the boy, in peon

Spanish, told Maxwell that his father,

Manuel Garcia, had been sick at home

for three days and could haul no more

wood until he was better.

While Maxwell and the boy were talk

ing Hackett wheeled his horse and start

ed off. He had heard and seen enough.

Deep down in his heart he believed that

he knew where to go to lay hands on at

least one of the thieves. ~

In order to make assurance doubly

sure, he followed the trail left by the

thieves in coming to the mine. This

carried him several miles to the south

ward, and hefe the hoof-prints were

swallowed up in the cluttering tracks of

many cattle.

By then daylight was fading, and

Hackett could not have proceeded far

ther if he had wished to. For a long

time he held his horse stationary in the

cattle-trail and with body drooping for

Ward and one knee looped around his

saddle-horn debated as to his best course.

“ There’s no doubt about it,” he

thought. “The thieves came this way

and took the same route after committing

the robbery. Garcia lives to the west

ward, and if the light served I believe

I could follow the cattle-drive and find

where one of the robbers left it and

made straight for the wood-hauler's

cabin.

“ So', Garcia has been sick at hOme for

three days, has he? That's a poor ex

cuse to cover up his absence on account

of last night’s work. I’ll ride over to

morrow and trade this wooden stirrup

for one of the bars of bullion.

" I'm sorry for Robert," Hackett add

ed half aloud as he pointed his horse to

ward Broken Bow and used the spurs,

“ but it’s the best thing that could hap

pen to him. Still, it would have been

better if all this could have occurred

while he was in Denver.

“His future prospects are too bright

to bepbscured by a girl like Tonita. The

Garcias, root and branch, are all of a

kind, and the boy must be brought to

realize it.”

It was hard for the sheriff that this

duty should [fall to him. As he galloped

toward Broken Bow the unpleasant na

ture'of the task was borne in upon him

more and more.

Knowing Bob so well, Hackett feared

that he would still refuse to listen to

reason. It w uld be like him to continue

to cling to the girl in spite of any crime

that might be fastened upon her father.

The sheriff’s heart grew heavy at

thought of a final clash. Had Robert

bee_n__his own son he could hardly have

loved him more. _

But he must give up the Mexican girl,

who, Hackett firmly believed, was in

every way unworthy of him and could

prove only a drag on his career. Hav

ing decided on his course, the sheriff set

his face to the issue with grim determi

nation.

It was ten o’clock when he clattered

through the straggling main street of

Broken Bow. The settlement was quiet,

and many of the stores and dwellings

dark. ‘

At the lower end of the thoroughfare

Bruce, perhaps unconsciously, slackened

pace. His eyes_turned upon a shadowy

house which was' the very last of the

ragged file on that side of the street and

st00d at a long distance from its nearest

neighbor.

A light gleamed in one of the win

dows, and as he came abreast of the

dwelling and continued to look a door

was opened, revealing the slender sil

houette of a woman. Hackett swerved

his horse to the roadside and dismount

ed. As he did so the form left the

doorway and.hastened toward him.

“ Is that you, father?" came an

anxrous vorce.

“No, Hattie,” the sheriff answered,

securing his horse. “ It’s Bruce. Sorry

if you’re disappointed," he added in a

jesting tone. .

“Oh, Bruce," was the response in a

tone of relief, “I’m so glad you have

come] Father went to Chislett yester

day, on business, and hasn’t got back

yet."

“I wouldn't worry about it," said

Hackett, stepping forward and taking

the girl's hands. “ Probably your father

couldn't finish his business in time to

return torday."

“ But his horse came back two hours

ago,” the girl answered apprehensively,
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“and was so jaded it could hardly stag

ger into the barn. Not only that, but it

was wounded in the shoulder, and—and

one of the saddle-stirrups was gone.”

Hackett's form grew rigid and he re

leased tbe small hands he had been hold

ing and recoiled a step.

 

CHAPTER IV.

THE SHERIFF AT ODDS WITH DUTY.

So wrought up were the girl’s feel

ings that she took no account of the

sheriff’s perturbation. On the whole, he

was glad of this, and of the darkness

that hid the changing expression of his

face. He was enabled to collect himself

without arousing his companion’s mis—

trust.

Those artless words, “and one of the

saddle-stirrups was gone," carried such a

far-reaching significance, and so sud—

denly and completely subverted the the

ory which the sheriff had already evolved

that they left him astounded and be—

wildered.

All that the words implied opened out

to him by degrees while he was dissem

bling his real feelings and apparently

listening to the girl with sympathetic

attention.

Hackett was no stranger to the shift—

less character of Ben Mclieever. Un

like Lin Pinney, however, he considered

this shiftlessuess the full measure of the

maii’s iniquity, and had not allowed it

to weigh very heavily in the scales.

But if there was any foundation for

the suspicion aroused by Hattie's words

Hackett himself had dropped into the

position to which he had before relegated

Robert. The mere thought of it made

him wince.

“You are“ sure,” asked Hackett, “that

the horse is the same one your father

rode when he left Broken Bow yester—

day? ”. .

“Why, yes,” Hattie answered. “ It is

the only horse we have, and I would

know it anywhere. Have you any idea,

Bruce," she added, with a catch in her

voice, “ what could have happened to

father? "

“A hundred things might have oc

curred to send the animal back here with

an empty saddle," Hackett replied, “ and

at the same time not be serious enough

to arouse your apprehension."

“ If it were not for the missing stir

rup and the wound on the horse’s shoul

der I do not think I should be alarmed;

but it looks as though father had ex

perienced trouble of some kind, and——

and Oh,” she added brokenly,

throwing her hands to her face, “I

dread to think of all that may have hap

pened, Bruce! "

“ Come, come, Hattie,” the sheriff said

in a kindly tone, “ we'll go into the house

and I’ll take a lantern and have a

look at the horse. The brute may have

fallen and hurt itself on the rocks, and

even the stirrups may have been lost in

that way. Keep a good heart, little girl;

be brave, just as you always are."

She passed on with him into the light

ed room, made the lantern ready, and

gave it into his hand. But when he went

to look at the horse he went alone.

The animal, spent to exhaustion, was

lying down. The wound on the shoul

der, Hackett quickly discovered, was of

little consequence. It was merely a

scratch a few inches long, and might

have been caused by a thorn in the chap

arral, or, as he had already stated, by

a fall on the rocks.

_ The saddle, just as Hattie had removed

it, lay on a bale of hay in one corner of

the barn. Hackett took a step toward

it, then paused with a foolish tingling

cf the nerves.

“I know too much already,” be

thought, brushing his hand across his

forehead—“ too much for Hattie’s peace

of mind and my own. Why go any fur

ther? Maxwell has given up the bul

lion, and has absolutely no idea as to the

identity of the thieves; two thousand

dollars is nothing to him, and it may be

the price of Hattie’s happiness and

mine."

While Bruce Hackett stood in that

ruinous old stable vacillating between

the door and the evidence that lay in

the corner a thought rushed in upon him

with overwhelming force. Apart_fr0m

his own happiness and that of the girl

who had won his heart, Robert’s wel

fare was also to be considered.

There were two of the thieves. If Ben

McKeever were proved to be one it

might very easily chance that Garcia was
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the other; and right there began a dam

ning train of cause and effect where

in the sheriff’s fate and Robert’s ran

side by side.

Where was Hackett’s consistency if he

pronounced against Tonita and still

cleaved to the one woman who had been

so long in coming into his life? No; if

he followed that clue to the bitter end

and found that McKeever had been con

cerned in the Maxwell robbery he would

have to wreck his own future in order to

keep in a position to safeguard Rob

crt's.

He may have been wrong, yet that was

the situation as he Saw it. But if he

dropped the whole case at that point,

if he allowed his suspicions to go unveri?

fied, then both Garcia and McKeever

could keep their ill-gotten gains and the

problem would be put aside.

'It was strange how Hackett‘s convic

tions, based upon such meager evidence,

centered in the Mexican’s guilt. Antip

athy for the man, born of Robert’s in

fatuation for his daughter, must have

pushed the sheriff hard.

How long Hackett struggled with his

conscience he did not know. In the end,

however, he thought of nothing but his

plain duty, and went over to the saddle

and examined it carefully.

The right-hand stirrup was gone. The

other, which he found, matched the stir

rup that had been picked up in the

greasewood at Maxwell’s.

Turning resolutely away, he left the

stable and went back to the house. Hat

tie was still in the bare little sitting

room, waiting patiently for him to re

turn. »

“ Do you know why your father was

going to Chislett? ” he asked.

His voice was hoarse and unnatural.

He tried to meet the girl's eyes, but could

not.

“You have found out something,

Bruce," said the girl quietly, “ that is

not very encouraging. Please don’t keep

anything back."

" So far as your father’s safety is con~

cerned, Hattie," answered Hackett, “I

don’t think you need feel any alarm.

Did your father give any particular rea;

son for going to Chislett? ”

“ I-Ie merely said he was going there

on business.”

'Robert.

“Where did he get that old saddle? "

Hattie’s eyes widened at this ques'

tion.

“He got it from a Mexican, several

months ago,” she returned. “ What has

the saddle got to do with father’s ab

sence, Bruce?"

“Nothing, perhaps,” he said, step

ping toward the door. “ You don’t see

many saddles like it in these parts, and

I was curious to know where it came

from.”

“ Must you go now? ” As she spoke;

,she rose from her chair and came toward

him. “This is the first time I have

seen you for two days—since Robert

came.” -

“ I was intending to bring Robert over

here this afternoon to see you,” Hackett

answered, “ but an unexpected call to the

Maxwell mine interfered.”

“ You know," Hattie smiled, “ I have

always been just a little bit jealous of

You mustn’t let him monopolize

you entirely, Bruce."

“ He doesn’t intend to stay very long,"

Hackett laughed, “and we feel as,

though we can’t see too much of each

other, you know. He returns to Denver

next week to put out his shingle and

begin making a name for himself. I’ve

given him five years to get into the State

Legislature, and five more to get into

Congress.” ‘

Nothing could have beaten down

Hackett’s constraint like the mention of

Robert’s name. It was his favorite top

ic; whenever it was brought up he was

ready forthwith to light his pipe and

sing the young man’s praises.

just now he had come in supperless

from a trying ride; he was beaten with

conflicting emotions, and his horse—

whose comfort was always his first con

sideration—stood pawing in front, im~

patient for the horrie corral, yet Hackett

faced slowly about and started for a

chair. Before he could gain the seat a

rear door opened and a man flung heav

ily into the room.

“ Father! ” exclaimed Hattie.

It was really McKeever. 'Withont

paying the slightest attention to his

daughter, he whirled fiercely on the sher

iff, one hand darting behind him, under

his coat.

“Stand right where you are, Hack
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ett ! ” he cried menacingly. “Try to

lay the weight of your finger on me and,

by the eternal! you’ll be sorry.”

 

CHAPTER V.

THE snerurr RECEIVES A BLOW.

OLD Ben was an unkempt, shaggy sort

of person; big, drooping, and with no

ambition beyond plenty to eat and drink

and smoke. Usually he was languid and

spiritless, and this show of gratuitous

hostility very naturally set the sheriff to

thinking.

Hattie, also, must have had food for

thought. But inasmuch as she was en

tirely ignorant of the important matters

known to Hackett, her speculations and

his followed widely different channels.

As became thevmainstay of a house

hold where shiftlessness would have re

rulted in ruin but for her own struggles,

the girl could be firm, and even, on occa

sion, dictatorial. Stepping between her

father and Hackett, she rfaced the for

mer and pointed imperiously toward a

chair.

“ I think," she said coldly, “ that you

forget who Mr. Hackett

courtesy he is entitled to. Sit down.”

“ What’s he doing here at this time 0'

night? ” mumbled McKeever, backing

warily toward the seat.

“ He is my guest, not yours," said

Hattie sharply. “ Where have you

been? ”

“Chislett,” snarled McKeever ; “where

do you s’pose? ”

“The horse came back without you.

How did that happen? ”

“ A man popped out on me in the hills

and tried to steal the critter,” answered

old Ben, with a show of bravado. “We

had a fight, and for a minute the air was

plumb full 0’ lead. During the scrim

mage the horse got clean away from both

of us. I had to walk for about six miles,

and then I borrowed a mount to bring

me the rest of the way.”

Old Ben was romancing. His story

bore internal evidence of pure fiction.

“ If that sort of work is going on in

this county,” observed Hackett, “ it’s my

business to take a hand. Describe the

man that tried to steal your horse, Mr.

McKeever."

is and the.

“ Now you got me on the run, Hack

ett. It was too dark for me to see him

very plain, and I made things so hot in

his vicinity that he spent most of his time

dodgin’ around among the rocks.”

Hackett knew that he ought to step up

to old Ben, disarm and arrest him, and

take him over to the arroyo. While he

was debating the question in his-mind

Hattie turned on him.

“ You’d better go, now, Bruce," said

she, her face pale and her eyes appeal

ing. “ Come over to-morrow, and bring

Mr. Ransome."

McKeever started to his feet with a

gurgling oath.

“Ransome!” he muttered hoarsely;

“what's that you’re sayin’ about Ran

some?”

The girl turned on her father with a

bitter reproach, and Hackett, after a mo

ment’s hesitation, left the house, mount

ed, and rode for the arroyo.

“ The girl has all she can bear for to

night,” he told himself, in an endeavor

to ease his conscience. “ To-morrow I’ll

take old Ben in hand. If I can get back

the bullion perhaps Maxwell will be

willing to drop the affair.”

If McKeever evaded the consequences

of the robbery it would likewise be neces

sary to spare Garcia, and this was a

point that caused the sheriff much dis

content. Garcia’s guilt, brought home

to Robert, would have been a telling ar

gument against Tonita.

By that time it was approaching mid

night, and there was no light in the

house at the arroyo. Hackett rode quiet-

ly past and down to the corral.

The horse cared for, he dropped his

trappings at the corral gate, returned

to the house, slipped silently through the

living~room, and gained his own cham

ber.

The stertorous breathing of a man in

deep sleep came from Pinney’s bed

room, ."nd Hackett was glad to know

that his deputy had returned. The sher

iff, loath to disturb any one, did not

strike a light. Believing that Robert as

well as Pinney was in the house, he

quickly disrobed and got into bed.

Weary as he was, Hackett went to

sleep almost immediately. When he

opened his eyes again it was broad day,

and Pinney was standing beside the bed
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looking down at‘him with a troubled

face.

“When did you get back, Bruce?"

queried the deputy.

“Midnight,” Hackett answered.

“ What does that trouble at Maxwell’s

amount to? "

“ It’s hard to tell yet.

Struthers? ”

“I tagged him around for 'two days,

and then he lost me.”

“Think he’s straight goods?”

“ He’s anything but straight, if I

know his brand. Mebby he’s mixed up

in that Maxwell business.”

“ No, I don't think so.

ert? ”

The look of trouble deepened in the

deputy’s long face.

, “That’s what I was going to tell you

about, Bruce,” said he. “Bob isn’t

around this morning. He slid out last

evening, and, so far as I can see, hasn’t

been back since."

Hackett rose on his elbow and stabbed

the deputy with his gray eyes.

“Where did he go?” he demanded

stcmly.

“ Saddled up and headed west.”

“You’re about as near an apology for

a full-grown man as I ever saw in my

life,” growled Hackett, bounding out of

What about

Where's Rob

bed and scrambling into his clothes,

" You knew I didn’t want him to go to

that Greaser's. Why didn’t you stop

him?"

“That’s right," said the deputy mo

rosely; “pile it on. I ain’t going to

be any club for you, Bruce, when it

comes to bossing Bob Ransome. And

you needn’t expect me to do what you

couldn't do yourself."

“Well,” returned Hackett shortly,

“ get up my horse. I reckon you’re equal

t0 that."

“Breakfast’s all ready. Don’t you

want to eat before you ride? "

“There’s not much time to waste,"

said Hackett fiercely. “If I knew what

the boy was up to we could lay out our

work with some sort of system. Why

didn’t you tell me about this last night? "

he broke off fretfully.

“ Why didn’t you give me a chance? "

retorted Pinney. “ You sneaked in here

and went to bed without ever saying a

word to anybody.”

“ Well, get the horse—get the horse.”

The deputy hurried away grumbling,

and Hackett, after he had dressed and

ducked his face in a basin of cold water,

swallmvcd a cup of coffee and ate a few

mouthfuls of food. By that time Lin

was at the door—with two horses.

“ Stay here, Lin," said Hackett,‘as he

ran out and climbed into his saddle.

“ You haven’t had anything to eat your

self.”

“ I’m going with you,” said Lin dog

gedly.

Hackett wasted no more words. Set

ting spurs to his horse, he crossed the ar

royo, mounted the slope, and galloped

for Garcia’s, the deputy trailing at his

heels.

Hackett was worried. Any one of a

number of disagreeable things might

have happened.

His talk with Robert 0n the preceding/

day had developed the fact that Tonita

was still very much in the young man’s

mind. Had the sheriff exercised his best

judgment he would have taken Robert

with him to Maxwell’s and not left him

at home with the temptation to go to

Garcia’s. .

Hackett was at outs with himself, and

this in nowise sweetened his temper or

lessened his forebodings. If Garcia was

lying low, after the Maxwell robbery, his

home might well be a place of danger

for any one so intimately connected with

the sheriff as was Ransome.

Now and again Hackett’s mind would

drift back to Ben McKeever, his mys

terious absence, his wounded horse and

missing stirrup, his excitement on burst

ing into the house and finding the sher

iff there, the cock—and-bull story he had

told, and his perturbation at the mention

of Robert’s name.

Was there a connection between these

fragments of evidence and Robert’s pro<

longed absence?

Under such a bombardment of mental

questions the sheriff's apprehension in

creased, and found its natural vent in

a quicker pace. His spurs rattled con

stantly, and his horse was finally cover

ing the trail at a breakneck grllop.

Lin Pinney, although he was ignorant

of the main source of the sheriff’s worry.

was himself not a little alarmed. But

the gist of the deputy’s thoughts all
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trended toward an elopement and the

tying of a matrimonial knot in Chis

lett.

That, as Pinney looked at it, would

be the quickest and surest way for Bob

to put an end to Hackett’s hostility;

and Bob, as the deputy well knew, al

ways had the courage of his convic—

tions. ‘

The mere thought of such a coup on

Bob’s part caused Pinney’s pessimistic

soul to shrink within him. What would

Hackett do if such a thing had hap

pened? Lin’s failure to answer this ques

tion to his own satisfaction lay at the

root of his determination to ride with

the sheriff that morning.

It was a rough country through which

the two men traveled, the trail rising

and dipping across the uplifts or writh—

ing in and out among the rocky spurs.

A matter of four miles lay in front of the

riders at the start, and they had covered

no more than half the distance when

their journey was brought abruptly to

an, end.

Pinney, who was perhaps fifty feet be

hind Hackett, saw the latter check his

careering horse in half a length and stare

at some object beside the trail. It was

a moment or two before Pinney himself

had come close enough to see what the

object was, and then his heart leaped

into his throat and an icy chill ran along

his nerves. '

Hackett continued to sit his horse like

an image of stone. His face had

blanched under its tan, and his eyes were

wide with horror.

Pinney drew rein, gasped, and clutched

at his saddle-bow. His own gaze 'fol—

lowed the sheriff’s, and then, weak and

sick, he lifted his hands and covered his

face.

\ Bob'was lying face upward on the

rocks, a smear of red at his breast, his

head back, his eyes closed, his arms flung

wide from the shoulders.

, The deputy’s mood passed in a flash,

and without a word he started to dis

mount. Before he could get his feet on

the ground a tortured cry burst from

Hackett and he hurled himself from the

saddle, stumbled to his knees, and caught

up the silent form in his arms.

“ God!” he moaned. “Robert—is

this—is this the end of it all? ”

~

It was fortunate that Pinney, in that

hour, ‘was so completely master of him—

self, and able to command the situation.

 

CHAPTER VI.

THE SHERIFF TRANSFORMED.

“BRUCE!” Lin bent over Hackett

and dropped a hand on his shoulder.

The sheriff’s head was bowed. Still

clasping the limp form convulsively, he

was muttering words the deputy could

not hear.

“ This will never do, Bruce," said Lin

earnestly. “ Let me have a look at the

'boy; mebby something can be done for

him.”

“Curse you!” said Hackett, looking

up savagely, “I want none of your at

tentions. If you had done your duty

this wouldn’t have happened."

Pinney's jaws snapped together, and

the firm lines deepened around his lips.

Catching the sheriff’s hands, he

wrenched them away.

Hackett sprang up with an'oath, an

insane glint in his gray eyes. Pinney,

on one knee, was opening Bob’s shirt at

the throat. Apparently, he was paying

no attention to the sheriff, but in reality

he was keeping covert watch of him.

’ There was no need, however. The

shock had thrown Hackett into a condi

tion where one mood succeeded another

with lightning-like rapidity.

The sight of Pinney’s lean fingers

groping about Bob’s breast with a touch

as deft and light as a woman’s caused the

sheriff’s clenched fists to drop. Turning,

he limped slowly back and forth, a for

lorn little figure that touched Lin to the

heart.

“ Just getting started," Lin heard him

murmur brokenly; “just on the point

of forging ahead for himself. And now

—t/zis. It couldn’t have been me, warped

and twisted as I am, with my life more

than half lived, but it had to be him.”

At that moment Lin rose on his knees

with a sharp exclamation, tore a silk,

handkerchief from his neck, folded it

hastily, and laid it over Bob’s wound.

Then he regained his feet and leaped

to the back of his horse. ‘

“There’s life in him yet, Bruce," he

called sharply. “Lift him up to me! "
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“ You say he’s alive? " asked Hackett.

“ After lying there all night, for any

thing we know, you think it’s possible

he is ”

“Hand him up to me! ” ordered Lin.

Hackett obeyed, and the deputy sup—

ported the helpless form across the horse,

in front of the saddle.

“ Now," Lin added, “ climb on to your

bronc and make the dirt fly in the direc

tion of Broken Bow. See how quick you

can find Doc Nickerson and get him to

the house.”

Such a call to action was exactly what

Hackett needed. Already he had gained

his saddle and was headed the other way

along the trail.

“ I’ll have to come slow and careful,

Bruce,” Lin went on, “and if you have

good luck in finding Nickerson you

ought to be at the house pretty near as

soon as I am. But ride, man—ride for

all you’re worth. It's a slim chance, but

. still, it's a chance.”

Lin caught a final glimpse of Hack

ett’s haggard face and burning eyes, and

then horse and rider were away like the

wind.

The deputy. while making the best of

the situation, had little hope. The spark

of life was so faint that it might flicker

out at any moment.

So far as the wound was concerned,

even Lin’s untrained eye assured him that

it was little short of mortal. It was a

bullet wound, and had entered the breast

dangerously close to the heart.

The flow of blood had thickened and

stopped, but now it had begun again,

and Lin was put to it to support his help

less burden in a position that would re

tard the flow as much as possible.

He could not proceed at a faster gait

than a brisk walk, and the two miles or

more which he had to cover dragged out

interminably. But at last he reached

the rim of the arroyo, saw the cabin on

the opposite side, and beyond the cabin

two horsemen approaching at speed

along the Broken Bow trail.

“ Bruce corraled Nickerson in short

order,” he rr’iuttered; “ that’s a little luck,

anyhow."

Bruce and N ickerson were dismount

ed and at the door, waiting, when Lin

halted his horse. He lowered Bob gens

tly into their hands.
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“ You’re not much good here, Bruce,"

said Nickerson; “you take care of the

horses and leave Bob to Lin and me.”

“Maybe I could do something,” the

sheriff returned, with an appealing note

in his thick voice, “ and you know I

want to do whateve ._ "

“ You’re worse than an old woman,”

growled Nickerson. “Bob looks to me

as though he is worth a dozen dead men

yet, so you clear out and leave us alone.

We’ve got something to do that won’t

be pleasant for you to see.”

Nickerson and Lin started into the

house, with Bob between them. Hack~

ett hesitated, then stumbled after them to

the threshold.

“ I’ve got nerve enough to stand any

thing,” said he in a shaking voice. “If

you’ve got to do any probing, or any

thing like that, I might be handy to have

around—"

“For Heaven'ssake,” fretted the d0c~

tor, “ kick that door shut, Lin.”

The door slammed in Hackett's face.

" I won’t come in, Nickerson,” Hack

ett called out, " but you bring that boy

through and I’ll give you a deed to the

North Star."

Hackett turned and stifmbled off to

ward the corral. When hehad got as

far as the well he realized that he had

forgotten the horses.

Returning for them, be watered them

at the trough, then went on to the corral.

An hour later, when Nickerson came

looking for him, the sherifi’ was stretched

out in the shade of the okatea fence, his

face in his arms.

“Bob has a fighting chance," said

Nickerson. '

. “ A fighting chance," Hackett repeat

ed dully, lifting himself from the

ground.

“That’s it," went on Nickerson en

couragingly, 'and it’s a pretty_ good

chance for a young fellow who never

had any bad habits to weaken his con

stitution." -

“ No,” said Hackett, “he didn’t have

any bad habits. I’ve done my best to

keep him clear of that sort of thing. You

see, doc, he was just going to strike out

for himself. I'd given him five years to

get into the State Legis-—"

“ You've told me that a dozen times

since we left Broken Bow." '
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“ Nickerson,” returned Hackett, bris

tling with injured dignity, “ I’ve borne

with your incivility enough for one day.

If I find that professional incompetence

is back of your insulting manner you

shall square accounts, sir, with me!”

and the sheriff glared upward into the

doctor’s face.

Nickerson whistled ; then he laughed.

“ Shoo! ” he murmured.

“With my boy lying there in that

house like he is.” cried Hackett, “this

is no time for levity.” ,

Nickerson laid his big hand soothingly

on the sheriff’s arm.

“Take me as I mean, Bruce, not as I

say,” he said. “ You ought to know me

by this time. Bob should have a nurse,"

he added after a pause.

“ What’s the matter with Pinney and

me? Do you think for a moment we

won’t stand by him like we ought to? ”

“You’d do the best you could, of

course, but I think it would be better

if - you could interest a woman in the

case.” -

“ Woman? ” Hackett said blankly.

Nickerson nodded.

“That would be better for everybody

—and a great deal better for Bob.

Whether he lives or dies depends largely,

if not altogether, on the sort of care he

receives."

v “ I’ll go for Hattie," said the sheriff.

" She'll come—J know she will."

“There's some one else I have in

mind,” observed the doctor, “ and she’ll

do a whole lot better than Miss Me

Keever.”

“ Send her over, then,” answered

Hackett. “I don’t care anything about

expense; just remember that. Pull Rob

ert through and you can have everything

I got." .

The little sheriff began to melt. His

eyes blurred, and he chok‘éd on the last

words.

“ Bruce, old fellow,” said Nickerson,

“it won’t do for you to give way. You

must brace up and ”

“ Who’s giving way? ” flared Hackett.

“I’m no thin-skinned schoolboy, but a

man that tries to shoulder whatever

comes along, and to do it with a *fair

amount of saving grace."

“ Grief has the same effect on you that

whisky has on some others I know,"

 

Nickerson answered. “ It makes you

touchy, and sets you at cross-purposes

with your best friends."

“I believe you’re right, too, doc,"

said Hackett slowly. “I’m little, little

all the way through; and did you ever

know a little man who wasn’t always

looking for some one to jump on to him?

And then I’m crippled—that may have

something to do with it.”

“ Bruce, Bruce,” cried Nickerson,

reaching for lIackétt’s hand and red

dening with se1f~repr0ach, “ don’t you

ever talk to me like that again. Why, if

I could get a game leg as you did

yours I’d rather have it than a cross

of the Legion of Honor! Now, as

to Bob—have you any idea who shot

him?"

“ No," said Hackett.

“His horse has disappeared. Pin

ney thinks that the man who attacked

him must have stood in need of a fresh

mount.”

“Lin has struck it about right. I

don’t think Robert has an enemy in Bro

ken Bow County.”

“ I’m pretty positive on that point

myself. He must have lain in the trail

for the biggest part of the night, and it

is a miracle you found him alive.”

“ May I go in and see him?" asked

Hackett, with a furtive glance in the di

rection of the house.

“Sure; but it won’t be much satis

faction to you. He’s unconscious, and

may remain so for some'time. We got

the bullet, though, and the wound is

looking, I may say, better than we had

any right to expect. With good nursing

he has a fighting chance. I’m going

back to Broken Bow, now, and I’ll send

for some one here who’ll look after him

to the queen’s taste. And mind what I

say, Bruce; if you don’t let the young

woman look after Bob you’re going to

diminish the chances of his recovery.”

“ Send the woman, and tell her she

will be well paid for whatever she does.”

Nickerson secured his horse and

mounted.

“I’ll be over again this afternoon,”

said he. “ If you notice any change in

the meantime, come after me, or send

Pinney."

Hackett watched the doctor out of

sight, then slowly made his way to the
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house. Bob, very white and still, but

breathing perceptibly, was lying in his

own bed. Pinney sat near, plying a

palm-leaf fan.

“ You’ve been all morning without a

mouthful to eat, Lin,” whispered Hack

ett. “ Give me that fun and get some

thing for yourself."

Lin yielded up the fan and glided out

of the room. There was a glass of medi

cine on a table near the head of the bed,

and close to the glass was a square of

white paper on which a slightly flattened

bullet was lying.

As Hackett kept the air stirring over

the face of the unconscious Robert he

thought of the momentous results such

a trifling thing as a bit of lead might

achieve under certain conditions.

The sheriff’s duty—and a‘ very human

desire for revenge which in this case went

hand in hand with it—was still linger

ing somewhere at the backof his be

numbed mind. He was groping passive

ly from one point to another, breaking

the shackles of inaction one by one.

Lin came back after a while, and with

out a word relieved him. Hackett got

up and went aimlessly into the other

room.

A morocco case lay on a table beside a

student-lamp. He opened it, and his

eyes rested on the carved meerschaum

pipe which Robert had brought him

from Denver.

On receiving the gift Hackett had

smiled a little at the inconsistency of it.

That fragile object was out of place in

the hands of a rough "man, used to corn

cobs and battered briers. -

But now his eyes blurred, and he care

fully removed the pipe, filled it from

his tobacco-pouch, and sat down to

smoke and think. Who knew what sub

tle magic might lurk in that meerschaum

to clear his mind and inspire his hope?

Broken notions filled his brain, and

bit by bit he began piecing them to

gether.’ First he recalled what the doc

tor had said in quoting Pinney, to the

effect that Bob must have been set upon

by sOme one who wanted his horse. At

just what time in the evening Bob had

had his encounter Hackett could not

know, but Pinney stated that he had left

for Garcia’s directly after supper.

This was one thread, followed as far

'the door.

as Hackett could go with it. The other

thread had to do with Ben McKeever.

The sheriff had reached McKeever's

house about ten in the evening, and Hat

tie had told him that her father's horse

had come in riderless some two hours

before. Therefore, McKeever’s horse,

with a gouged shoulder and a missing

stirrup, had staggered home in the neigh-'

borhood of eight o'clock.

That missing stirrup had been left

in the greasewood brush at Maxwell’s,

and presumably old Ben had pushed the

horse to exhaustion in fleeing with his

share of the stolen bullion. The course

of his flight had been south to the cattle

trail, then west in the direction of Gar

cia's.

McKeever, the day after the robbery,

must have been hiding out in the hills,

hampered with a spent horse and await

ing the chance to secure a fresh mount.

Then Bob happened along the trail.

Unarmed as he was, he proved an easy

victim. ,

Hackett was hours in bringing his

reasoning thus far. He had lounged in

a chair and smoked, or had wandered

aimlessly about the house, silent, and ab

sorbed in the problem he was working

out.

Several times he had gone into Bob’s

room to look for signs of improvement,

but nothing else could shift his attention

from the subject he had in mind. Pin<

ney left the bedside long enough to

set out a frugal dinner on the table in

the living-room, and Hackett had par

taken of the food in a perfunctory way

and then returned to his engrossing

thoughts.

Early in the afternoon the deputy,

from his post at Bob’s side, heard a sud—

den movement and a stifled groan from

the other room. Leaning forward so

that his eyes could command the open

door, he saw Hackett on his feet, with

both hands clasping'his forehead.

“ Bruce! " muttered Pinney,

“What ails you, man?"

Hackett might have answered that, so

far as his tortured mind could discover,

it was the father of the girl who had

promised to marry him that had brought

Robert so close to death. But he did

not.

Turning his pinched, pain-drawn face

from
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for a second upon the deputy, Hackett

waved him to silence and went out of

the house.

In the few preceding months Hattie

McKeever had become like an oasis in

the desert of Hackett's life. He had

gone to her with his plans—-—his plans

for himself, for her welfare, and for

Robert’s.

After Robert left him the sheriff’s

soul had starved for companionship.

Then the girl had come, and had done

far more than take Robert's place.

Hackett had clung to her like a miser to

his hoarded gold.

Love had been late in finding the sher

ifi, but in all the past years it had been

gathering headway; when he realized

that he had been caught in the current

the very power of it amazed him. Now

a malign fate had decreed that the fath

er of the woman who was to become

his wife should strike this blow at

Robert—at Robert, who had always

been first with him, and for whose

future he had struggled and schemed

for years.

While the sheriff stood before the

house seeking dumbly to shape his course

through the breakers that loomed ahead

he became aware of a team and wagon

on the western rim of the arroyo.

To descend the western slope, oppo

site the North Star mine, was impossible

for a vehicle of any description. The

wagon-trail made a détour of a mile to

southward, where the ravine presented

fewer difficulties.

Hackett watched the scrawny team and

the rattletrap vehicle apathetically until

he discovered that the driver was none

other than Garcia. A shawled figure,

slender and erect, sat at Garcia’s side,

but at that moment received little of the

sheriff's attention.

The Mexican was plying a gad and

urging the horses to their best pace, both

he and the girl gazing often across the

arroyo. Here was another call to ac

tion, and the sheriff responded grimly,

and with his old-time vigor.

He was but a few minutes in saddling

and taking the road. In order to inter

cept the fleeing Mexican, he galloped

south along the eastern edge of the bar

ren valley.

“ I’ll get one of the scoundrels, at

any rate," he muttered. “ When I

have accomplished that I’ll go after the

other, no matter what it costs me.”

(To be continued.)

 

A LION IN THE WAY.

By CHARLES CAREY.

How a man's past came to be a sealed book, and the dra

matic circumstances under which he decided to open it.

THE BROKER AND THE HOBO.

'ARRY PENDON, of the Wall

Street brokerage firm Pendon &

Cameron, kept the first three years of

his career in Gotham a sealed book.

To his associates in business and society

he was known only as a prudent and

sticcessful operator on the market, a man

of the world, young, handsome, and

agreeable.

He was a regular attendant at St. Fili

grane’s Church, dressed in irreproach

able taste, and could always be counted

on to do exactly the proper thing at the

proper time.

Possessed of a quick wit and a fluent

tongue, he was always able, by some

clever bit of repartee or flash of humor,

to turn oif any inquiry trending toward

that period of his life concerning which

he preferred to keep silent, and this,

at the same time, without arousing any

suspicions that he was making an effort

toward concealment.

Indeed, most people considered him

an extraordinarily frank and candid per

son. To only one was his peculiar reti

cence a source of bathing and irritating

disquietude.

Mrs. Rosalie Merill Vance was a social

“ climber ” who was staking all her hopes

O
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for advancement on the beauty and

charm of her daughter Caroline. At

tracted by the glitter and glamour sur

rounding New York’s famous Four Hun

dred, she had come to the metropolis

determined to break into that exclusive

circle.

She had neither money nor influential

connections to help her, but she possessed

full faith in Caroline’s radiant loveli

ness as the bait by which to lure a mil

lionaire husband and thus open up to

her the realm of her ambitious dreams.

Nor was this project as illusory as

might at first blush appear; for the

daughter was really a girl in ten thou

sand, not only in the matter of personal

appearance, but in her qualities of mind

and heart.

All theories of heredity were instantly

confuted when one came to compare

Caroline Vance’s absolute sincerity and

lack of afiectation with the character of

the silly, scheming woman who had given

her birth.

Therefore, in time it came to be that

many men of the class whom Mrs. Vance

considered eligible paid court at Caro

line’s shrine. The mother and daughter

had taken a sitting at St. Filigrane’s,

and as both of them were assiduous in

church work—the younger woman from

an honest interest in it—they were

thrown into more or less close contact

with the members of its fashionable con

gregation.

But although the millionaires and the

social lights paid court, Caroline, to

her mother’s distraction, would have none

of them. Money can do much, but it

cannot instil brains into a vapid head

or render comely a hideous face, and

the girl, young, ardent, and romantic,

was dreaming of a possible Prince

Charming.

Dreaming? Nay, although she

scarcely yet confessed it to her own

heart, she had found him.

And, ere long, Mrs. Vance, her per

ceptions rendered abnormally acute by

her concern over the matter, began to

“ smell a mouse.” What meant these

musing abstractions on the part of Caro

line, these shy smiles and occasional

drooping of 'the eyelids, this frequent

stealing of the color into her cheeks with

out cause or provocation?

fl;-=---;-—~ H;“€I~
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“It’s a man!" she announced de—

cisively to herself; and by means of

guarded questioning and a period of wary

watchfulness she soon ascertained just

which man it was.

But having discovered what she

wanted, she found herself even more at

sea than before. Harry Pendon had

entrée into the circles to which she as

pired, he seemed afiluent, and every one

spoke of him in terms of the highest

respect, but she knew that many a single

man will be received where he could not

think of introducing a wife.

A woman, having scaled the social

ramparts, can drag almost any kind of

man up after her; but it is different with

the other sex. Many a personable young

fellow who has been taken up by the

Smart Set and féted and flattered in

the days of his gay bachelorhood has

been dropped like a hot cake the moment

he took to himself a helpmeet who was

not already inside the pale.

The question with Mrs. Vance, there

fore, was whether or not Pendon was

of sufficient importance to hold his place

married as well as single, or whether,

being accepted now only on suiferance,

the impost of a wife and mother-in-law—

she never forgot the mother-in-law—

would throw him back into the ruck.

“Who is he?” she asked of all her

friends and acquaintances; but none of

them could tell her more than has herein

been set forth, and which she already

knew for herself.

In conversation with the young man

himself she repeatedly drew the subject

around so as to get him to divulge some

thing of his past, and sought by every

means in her power to trap him into

some sort of an admission, but he skil

fully evaded all her angling, and in

the end she knew just as much of him

as she had in the beginning.

Yet she was by no means ready to

insist upon Caroline giving him up. It

might be, after all, that he was just the

person to gratify all her hopes, and since

the girl already looked on him with fa

vor, what more satisfactory dénouement

could be effected, provided he were the

eighteen-carat quality he appeared to be?

So, tortured by doubts, drawn first one

way and then another by her desires, Mrs.

Vance passed a miserable, anxious period.

TLT—I—th
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Sometimes she determined that she'

would go to Pendon and demand that

he give her a straight account of himself;

but she feared to do this, lest thereby

she might affront him and drive him

away. She knew so little of the ramifica

tions of kinship among the New York

families, and had so little opportunity to

inform herself, that she shrank from ap

pearing absurd by asking for references

from a man whose position might be

as unassailable as that of the Astors.

Meanwhile, the young people, un

troubled by any such considerations,

were evidently preparing to take each

other on trust. There could no longer

be any doubt that Pendon was the cause

of all those shy maidenly tremors on

the part of Caroline, while it was

equally plain from the assiduity of the

young man’s attentions and the ardor of

his manner that he was equally smitten.

“Does Mr. Pendon ever tell you any

thing about himself ?" finally asked the

old lady, one day, her curiosity getting

the better of her discretion.

“Oh, yes," replied the girl ingenu

ously. “ Where he goes, and what he

has been doing, and how many invitations

he has, and," with a little laugh, “al

most everything."

“I mean about his past,” persisted

Mrs. Vance. "-‘ Does he never speak of

his early life or mention how it is that

he has come to be received everywhere? ”

“Why, no," and Caroline bridled

slightly. “Why should he? I suppose

he has always done just about as he does

now and doesn’t think it worth while

talking about.”

Mrs. Vance gave a disdainful sniff.

“Well, I think it very strange," she

observed. “I have made a number of

inquiries about him, and have gone so

far as almost to ask him the pointblank

question; but all I can discover is that

he made his appearance here some five

or six years ago and from the start has

always been more or less in the swim.

As to his previous station in life or what

his antecedents may have been, nobody

seems to kn0w, or, indeed, to care.

“Now, I am not blind to the fact

that you and he are becoming interested

in each other, Caroline, and I am per

plexed what course to pursue. A diffi

dent reserve in regard to one‘s private

-_ _> ’n

affairs is one thing in a man, and making

a mystery out of them is quite another.

In the latter case, there is usually some

disgraceful reason for it.

“ So, I beg of you, daughter, be care

ful. Do not let things go too far until

you are assured that this man is worthy

of you. Could you not "—coaxingly—

“could you not put a few questions

to him yourself, in an artless, girlish

way that would not lead him to suspect

you were really trying to gather informa

tion? He might talk freely under such

circumstances when otherwise he would

be dumb as an oyster.” '

The girl's color, which had heightened

noticeably at her mother’s first reference

to the state of affairs between herself

and Pendon, flamed into two spots of

vivid crimson at the other’s words.

“Certainly I shall do no such thing,"

she broke out vehemently. “Unless he

chooses to speak of his own accord, I

shall never try to trick him into doing

so. If he should ask me to marry him

he will undoubtedly tell me all about

himself, but whether he does or not, I

shall feel no less trust in him.‘

“What do I care about his past? I

know what he is now, and even though

he may have been a beggar or a thief,

I should love him just the same. For I

do love him"—defiantly. “Do you hear?

I love him, I love him; and if he asked

me, I would marry him to-morrow! "

And with head up and flashing eyes

she swept out of the room.

It was only natural that Mrs. Vance,

however, should take a less romantic view

of the matter; and more than ever

alarmed by Caroline’s outspoken decla—

ration of her feelings, she determined

that unless Pendon speedily vouched for

himself she would force him to renounce

his pretensions to her daughter’s hand.

Caution still restrained her from ques

tioning him directly or offending him

in any way; but her suspicions, fed

by a lively- imagination, had now reached

the point where she was almost certain

there must be something disreputable,

if not criminal, in the past he so sedu

lously concealed.

And as it happened, fate unexpectedly

threw in her way a confirmation of her

bad impressions.

One day, as she and Caroline were
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walking down the avenue, they saw Pen

don a short distance ahead of them and

on the opposite side of the street. Just

then a shabby, unkempt creature looking

mor'e than twenty per cent hobo shambled

out from a side street, and, chancing

to perceive the young broker strolling

along, rushed up and seized him by the

hand with every expression of delight.

Pendon halted a moment in surprise,

then glancing about quickly, as though

to make sure that he was unobserved,

responded warmly to the other's greet

ings, and drew him aside up the cross

thoroughfare.

When Mrs. Vance and her daughter

reached the corner they could see the

two standing back within the shadow of

a doorway engaged in earnest conversa

tion, and Pendon’s arm was thrown af

fectionately about the tramp‘s shoulder.

“Ah, just as I thought!" exclaimed

Mrs. Vance triumphantly. “Mr. Pen

don is at last showing himself in his

true colors. ‘Birds of a feather flock

together,’ ” with a significant nod of her

head.

“Why, mama, I don’t see what right

you have to draw any such conclusions,”

contended Caroline, with spirit, although

her own face was undeniably perturbed

and her voice shaky. “That may be

some poor man whom Harry is trying

to help. He’s awfully generous, I know.

I’ve seen him give away considerable

sums several times to men who ap

proached him on the street."

“ Humph! " snorted Mrs. Vance, with

cynical disdain. “ Blackmail, probably.

Hush-money to keep his confederates

from squealing on him. No, Caroline;

men do not shake hands in that friendly

way or step aside for a private conference

with an object of charity. And that

creature with him looks like nothing less

than a desperate criminal. Why, I

should not be surprised,” giving her

fancy free rein, “if this Harry Pendon

should turn out to be one of those soci

ety burglars who are cropping up every

little while! ”

II.

LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS.

THE ladies did not continue their walk

much farther. Indeed, at the very next

corner Caroline insisted on hailing a

stage in order to return home, and when

they arrived there she proceeded at once'

to her own room, where she remained

for the rest of the afternoon with the

door locked.

“Let her have her cry out," com

mented the mother philosophically. “ I

shall not disturb her. And perhaps when

it is all over she‘ll feel better, and more

ready to give up this scoundrel who has

so shamefully imposed upon us.”

But along about five o’clock, and after '

the evening papers had been brought in,

she became apprised of so startling a bit

of information that she could not hold

to her benevolent resolution, and accord—

ingly, with a copy of the Planet clutched

tightly in her hand, hurried to her daugh

ter’s door.

In response to repeated demands for

admittance the door was at last opened

a crack, and a very forlorn and swollen

eyed Caroline showed herself to ask what

was wanted.

“ Simply that Harry Pendon has

been proved just what I said he was,”

declared Mrs. Vance, brandishing her pa

per as though it were a banner of victory.

“Next time I pass my judgment upon

a young man, Caroline, perhaps you’ll

believe me. I told you he was a burglar,

and now I have the evidence to back

it up. It is all here in this paper.”

“Oh,” wailed the girl, sinking down,

into a chair and covering her face with

her hands. “Have they arrested him?

Is he in prison?"

“ N0 ” — grudgingly. “ Apparently

not as yet, according to this paper. al

though it has been printed some little

time, of course, and it may be that his

arrest took place after they went to

press, in which case it would be noted

in a later edition."

But her amiable surmise fell upon

deaf ears, for already Caroline had

snatched at the paper, and, carrying it

over to the light, was feverishly scanning

the riotous head-lines.

“ Why, mama," she exclaimed, glan

cing up in indignant amazement, “ what

a wicked, wicked falsehood you have

been telling lne! There is nothing here

about Harry at all. It is an account

of the arrest of some notorious porch

climber whom they call 'Dutch Fritz.’ "

“ Ah, is that so? ” returned Mrs.
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Vance, with malicious satisfaction.

“ Well, just look at .that picture of

‘Dutch Fritz’ up toward the top of the

page and tell me if you ever saw him

before? Is it or is it not the fellow

who met Harry Pendon down on the

avenue this morning? Then, notice the

concluding paragraph of the article, in

which it is stated that the accused alas

released late this afternoon on bail fur

nished by a man whose name the authori

ties declined to give, but who was recog

nized by several'people as a well-known

broker and society leader.

..“ Who,” with a shrill cackle, “do you

suppose that could have been? No; as

I told you in the first place, Caroline,

this man is a had let, and the sooner

you put hiin out of your mind the better.

Now that he is definitely known to be

a burglar, or at least in league with bur

glars, he will very speedily be dropped

by all his decent acquaintances.”

Caroline could not deny the similarity

of the published portrait to the man who

had accosted Pendon on the avenue, nor

could she disavow that the description

of the unnamed bondsman pointed almost

unerringly toward her lover; neverthe

less, she rose to his defense with a pas—

sionate energy.

“Bah!” she cried, tossing the paper

scornfully aside. “What does all this

_prove? Nothing at all; at least, noth

ing which can make me change my opin

ion of Harry until he comes himself and

tells me it is true. But if it should

be true, if it should turn out as bad

as or even worse than what you say, he

will find that there is at least one of

his ‘ decent acquaintances ' who will not

drop him. If he is in trouble of any

kind, it is then he will need me most! ”

“ Caroline! ” gasped her mother.

“ Do you mean to tell me that you still

stand up for this abandoned wretch?

That you would even consent to share

his disgrace? Why, I would never have

believe "

But what it _was that passed her

credulity was not disclosed, for at that

moment a maid appeared at the door and

announced the presence of' Mr. Pendon

in the drawing-room.

Caroline gave a glad little cry and

sprang toward the wash-stand, with the

evident intention of removing the traces

 

of tears from her face, preparatory to

going down to meet him; but Mrs.

Vance interposed.

“ You are of age,” she said icily, “ and

if you insist upon knowing, or even mar

rying, this fellow I suppose there is no

way in which I can prevent you. But

I beg you to remember that you are an

inmate of. my house, and so long as you

remain such I must insist upon your

obeying my wishes. Never with my con

sent shall you see that man under my

roof, and I therefore order you to stay

here in your room until he is gone. I

shall see him myself, and shall tell him

what I think of his conduct, andof his

presumption in daring to come here upon

the heels of this disgraceful exposure."

And in order to insure compliance with

her mandate she whipped the key from

the door, quickly slipped through, and

locked it from the outside.

“ You are acting like a‘naughty child,”

she informed her daughter sternly

through the keyhole, “and until you

have returned to something like a-state

of reason I shall be compelled to treat

you as such.”

Then, secure in the knowledge that

the door was stout enough to withstand

any assault the girl might be able to

make upon it, she settled her ruflied

plumage and sailed down to meet the

intruder with blood in her eye.

Pendon, immaculate in well-fitting

afternoon garb, rose easily to greet her

as she entered. With alert perception

he noted that the old lady’s bristles were

up and her claws unsheathed, so he

hastened to ward off the attack.

“Ah, Mrs. Vance,” he cried hurried

ly, giving her no chance to edge in a

word on him, “I am afraid I have

chosen a very inopportune hour to call;

but Mrs. Van Tuft—Mrs. Hermann Van

Tuft, you know—wanted me to get your

promise that you and Miss Caroline

would join a little party we are arrang—

ing to occupy her box at the opera to

morrow night. She will send you a note

herself in the morning, but she was so

afraid that you might form some other

engagement in the meantime that she in

sisted on my coming-over to see you at

once. I am dining there later on, so if

you agree to the project I will carry back

your acceptances.”
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It was almost ludicrous to note the

way in which the irate lady gasped and

strangled in the effort to choke back the

words which had been upon the tip of

her tongue. To sit with Mrs. Hermann

Van Tuft in her box at the opera! Why,

it appealed to her more than an invitation

to heaven.

The reflection flashed upon her, too,

that since Pendon had just come from

the Van Tufts’, and was returning there

to dine, it was evident that that news—

paper article which had‘ so excited her,

and which must be known by this time to

all New York, could not have greatly

hurt his social prestige.

Almost as though by a miracle, the

belligerent set of her face relaxed, and

she forced her lips into a gracious smile,

while with a cordial motion of her hand

she waved him to a seat.

“No,” she said, feigning to reflect,

although she could not entirely conceal

a certain joyful flutter in her voice, “ I

do not think—in fact, I am sure that

neither Caroline nor I have any engage

ment for to—morrow night. You may tell

Mrs. Van Tuft, therefore, that we shall

be only too delighted to join her little

party; and let me thank you, too, Mr.

Pendon, for your kindness incoming

around to let us know. I should have

been inconsolable had anything come up

to prevent so charming an arrangement.”

And in the latter statement she spoke

nothing less than the exact and literal

truth.

She noticed his eyes anxiously turning

toward the door, and pondered whether

or not she should release Caroline from

duress and allow her to come down.

On consideration, however, she decided

against it.

This invitation for to-morrow night

was all well enough, and she felt that in

a party, that way, she could prevent the

consummation of any definite understand

ing between her daughter and this man.

Nor, for fear lest precipitancy might

interfere with the chance offered her to

associate with Mrs. Hermann Van Tuft,

would she press him for an explanation

now.

But until he did explain, the less her

daughter saw of him the better.

Accordingly, she murmured with af

fected concern: “I am so sorry, Mr.

Pendon, that you will be unable to see

Caroline to-day. The dear girl went to

her room with a severe headache after her

return from a walk this morning, and I

do not feel like disturbing her. When

your name was sent up I hesitated for a

moment whether or not I should arouse

her, but finally concluded that it would

be wiser to let her have her nap out.

She will be all the better and brighter for

it to-morrow night.”

Pendon showed his disappointment in

his face, but having no reason to doubt

her word, politely expressed his concern,

and with the hope that Miss Caroline

might have entirely recovered when she

awoke, prepared to take his leave.

But at that moment there came the

sound of a light, quick step along the

corridor, and a second later the door was

flung open to show Caroline herself, her

lovely face glowing with defiant triumph.

She paused bewildered, however, at

the sight of her mother seated in appar

ently amicable converse with the man

who was to have had vials of wrath emp

tied on his head, and in the brief space

thus allowed her Mrs. Vance’s general

ship rose equal to the occasion.

Rallying from the consternation into

which the girl’s unexpected appearance

had thrown her, she cried with maternal

solicitude: “Is your headache better,

dear? I was just apologizing to Mr.

Pendon for your absence on account of it.

I am so glad you have felt able to come

down, though, for now you can receive

in person the kind invitation he has

brought us from Mrs. Hermann Van

Tuft to go with her to the opera to

morrow night. Still, you are sure,”

anxiously, “ that you are not overexert

ing yourself, my darling?"

“Oh, no," responded Caroline, meet—

ing her mother's glance with one equally

significant; “there was no particular ex

ertion about it. Somebody had thought

lessly locked my door from the outside,

but I found very little difficulty in

climbing down the fire-escape.”

III.

A JEST OF FATE.

Now, not to make any mystery out of

Harry Pendon or his career, it may be

stated, Mrs. Vance’s fervid fancy to the
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contrary notwithstanding, that he was

neither a burglar nor in league with

burglars. He knew as little about blow

ing a safe, picking a lock, or manipulat

ing a “ jimmy " as he did about the prin

ciples of differential calculus; and that

was just nothing at all.

If he maintained a certain reticence in

regard to certain chapters of his life it

was not because he felt ashamed of them;

indeed, he was rather proud of the perse

verancc and pluck which had enabled

him to overcome some of the obstacles

then encountered. It was because he

failed to see where they contained any

especial interest for any one besides him

self, and because, were they generally

known, they might subject him to a lot

of chaffing from the gay, mocking ac

quaintances he met out in society.

He fully intended to tell Caroline

Vance all about himself, but he did not

consider that the time had yet come. In

his Opinion, the hour for such intimate

reyelations, unless it were a “just cause

or legal impediment” to serve as a bar

to the marriage bond, should be subse

quent to the exchange of mutual vows,

and when the man is assured of a sweet

heart’s willingness to keep his confidences

inviolate.

' Nor did this imply any lack of trust

in Caroline whether she should accept

him or no; it was simply an adherence to

a line of conduct which he had long ago

laid down for himself.

That what he had to tell would in

any degree change the nature of her feel- (

ings he had no fear. He had long since

pretty well gaged the girl's character,

and was satisfied that if she loved him it

would make no difference to her what

he had been or what he had done—not

even though he should be proclaimed a

beggar or a thief.

All of which shapes up as a rather

portentous prologue, considering what is

to follow; for, to tell the truth, Harry

Pendon’s secret was merely the summary

of his early struggles to gain a foothold

in New York.

He was an up-State country lad, who

like many another had come down to the

city at about the age of twenty with no

other resources than a quick adaptability

and a settled determination to succeed.

He had the usual experience of a new

comer at the start—the tantalizing daily

search through the “ Help Wanted " col

umn for employment suited to his

capabilities, the dreary trudging about

from place to place only to find that the

post had been already filled or that the

concern had changed its mind about need

ing any one, and the final acceptance of

a miserably underpaid job, with almost

weekly shifts to others, each a little

higher in the scale.

Ultimately, however, he landed a de

cent position in the office of a big down

town brokerage firm, where he received a

salary of twelve dollars a week, and

where the work and his associations

proved congenial.

He could cover his expenses nicely

with the stipend paid him, for Pendon

was a chap who believed in patronizing

the barber and the tailor, and extrava

gance in these directions is not so costly

as in others which some young men af

fect; but he was not fully satisfied with

making both ends meet. His idea was

that he ought to be saving some money

and preparing for the day when he

should go into business for himself.

Accordingly, he sought for some 0c—

cupation that would fill up his hours of

leisure in the evening, and thus not only

add to his income, but also keep him

frOm spending foolishly any of his regu

lar wages. But situations of the sort

are not so plentiful as huckleberries in

August, and it was some little time be

fore he heard of anything that seemed

to suit his purpose.

At last, though, chance threw in his

way the job of a “ checker ” at one of the

big restaurants, and he lost no time in

fastening on to it. The hours were from

seven until one every evening in the

week, and he was paid at the rate of two

dollars a night, which, when it is taken

into consideration that he also had two

meals thrown in gratis, allowed him to

put by at the end of every month a very

tidy little sum.

For his sleeping accommodations he

secured a small but comfortable room in

close proximity to the restaurant, and

hurrying to it at the close of business, he

would manage to put in a good seven

hours.’ rest before it was time for him to

get up and start for the daily grind down

at the brokerage ofiicc.
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On Sunday mornings he would attire

himself in his best and attend service at

St. Filigrane's, and in this way—al

though it is only fair to say that such

was not his impelling purpose—he suc

ceeded in making a number of influential

acquaintances. The few brief hours on

Sunday between dinner and seven o’clock

formed really his only period of recre

ation, and he passed these reading in his

room, taking a stroll, or calling upon

some of the people he had come to

know.

Almost as well be in the penitentiary

and have done with it, some young men

might have said; but Pendon had his eye

on the future. Time enough for pleas

ures when he should have earned them,

was the rule which he laid down for

himself.

It was about this period that he en

tered upon the practise of borrowing

money. That, as a general rule, marks

the beginning of the downward path in

any chap's career; but Pendon had a very

definite motive in view.

He would strike almost anybody for a

loan, from small sums up to considerable

amounts, according as he thought the per

son would be likely to “ give up ”; but

he always insisted upon making it a busi

ness transaction, and upon paying a fair

rate of interest for the accommodation.

‘Also, he never failed to meet one of these

obligations promptly to the minute.

Saving money constantly, and with

scarcely any expenses at all, it may be

wondered to what use he could put these

various loans; but the truth of the matter

was, he never used them at all. He sim

ply deposited the amounts 'he thus re

ceived to his own credit in bank, and

when any of his notes came due drew out

the sum required to pay it off.

True, he was always a little out of

pocket by the transaction, as he paid a

,higher rate of interest than the bank

allowed him; but he considered this dif

ference money wisely invested. He was

not only gaining the favor of his bank by

keeping a heavy balance constantly on

hand, but was also building up a system

of credit for himself which could not

fail to prove valuable in after years.

In time he came to be known down on

\Vall Street as “ that well-dreSsed young

fellow who never defaults in any of

his obligations," and eventually as

“ Prompt Performance” Pendon, a nick

name which, it will be agreed, was not

without a certain distinct value of its

own.

None of his friends or acquaintances,

however, either at St. Filigrane’s or down

on the Street, ever learned how he put

in his evenings. He often saw them come

into the restaurant where he was em

ployed, and he had occasion to smile

cynically more than once as he noticed

some. of his office-mates ordering dinners

which they could no more afford than

could one of the monkeys at the Central

Park Zoo.

But, concealed behind the tall screen

where he received and checked off the

slips of the waiters, he never took the

trouble to enlighten any of them as to

how close he had been while they were

so magnificently playing the lord and

nonchalantly chucking a tip to the waiter

almost equal to a full day’s share of

their own salaries.

It was not, as has been previously said,

that he was ashamed of the nature of his

employment at the restaurant. It was

honest and respectable work, and he

picked up many a bit of profitable in

formation chatting with the cheery,

bustling waiters, many of whom he dis

covered, to' his surprise, were graduates

of famous foreign universities, and all of

them more or less widely traveled.

He realized, though, that there were

many small-minded people in the world

he aspired to enter who might cherish a

prejudice against him if they knew he

had once filled what might be called a

menial position, and he saw no reason to

handicap himself in life with the disfavor

of even the snobs.

Had it been anybody’s business what

he was doing with himself in the eve

nings, he would not have hesitated a mo

ment about informing them; but since

he regarded it as his own private and

peculiar concern, he kept silent about

it, both then and thereafter.

And at last came the time when he

was ready to give it up. Three years of

saving and pinching, together with some

fortunate investments, had given him a

fund sufficient to justify him in carrying

out his long-cherished ambition of start

ing in business for himself.
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‘9‘,

By good luck, he was able to associate

himself with a partner who had not only

a little money, but also important con

nections, and under the firm name of

Pendon 8: Cameron, they launched their

venture upon the stormy seas of finance.

Believing that social prestige has a dis

tinct value in dollars and cents, both of

the partners made it a point to devote

themselves pretty extensively to that side

of New York life. Pendon now had an

opportunity to accept many of the invita

tions which he had hitherto been com

pelled to decline; and as he was young,

well-mannered, tactful, and entertaining,

he soon became a great success.

It was said of him that he had no

peer in the ability to order a dinner at a

public restaurant. Also, whether it was

through his society “pull,” as he be

lieved, or not, he steadily advanced in

his business pursuits. .

He no longer had to resort to the

scheme of borrowing money he did not

need in order to bolster up his credit.

His standing at his bank was A No. l,

and his income was of flattering propor

tions.

He had handsome offices in one of the

big buildings in the financial district, and

he had long since moved from his hall

bedroom to a suite of apartments in a

fashionable hotel.

All that he now required Was a wife,

and it might have been supposed that

with his careful, methodical ways he

would have selected some big heiress or

the daughter of a famous Knickerbocker

family.

There were many such who would not

have scorned his advances. But Cupid

has a tricksy way of managing such af

fairs; and as it turned out, the woman

Pendon came to want was a Miss No

body, of Nowhere—Caroline Vance,

without money and without position.

And by a jest of Fate the scheming old

mother who should have been overjoyed

at the prospect of securing so estimable

and worthy a son-in-law believed him to

be a burglar, or at least besmirched with

some disgrace which he was trying to

cover up.

That he was not is manifest, for here

in has been set forth all of Harry Pen

don’s secret. What was the character of

his relation to and association with

“Dutch Fritz,” the porch-climber, will

be developed later on.

IV.

A LION IN THE WAY.

ON the night of the opera, Mrs. Vance

leaned back in the box and suIVeyed the

animated scene below her with an air of

serene satisfaction.

What gratified her, though, was not

that some of the most noted musical

artists in the world were filling the vast

auditorium with notes of liquid sweet

ness, or that a majestic spectacle which

had taken months of labor and cost thou

sands of dollars in its preparation was

being presented before her.

No; she was only conscious that she

sat in the famed “diamond horseshoe "

at the Metropolitan, and that every one

in the house, on consulting the program,

must recognize that she was there as the

guest of the great society leader, Mrs.

Hermann Van Tuft. To-morrow the

newspapers, in speaking of the occasion,

would mention that “among those in

Mrs. Van Tuft’s box were Mrs. Vance

and Miss Caroline Vance."_

How little it takes, after all, to feed

one’s vanity. N0 need to smile at poor

Mrs. Vance; we all of us have some

foible or other that would not stand be

ing dragged out into the light.

And so happy was the lady that not

even Pendon’s presence could dampen her

elation. She hadso maneuvered matters

that he and Caroline had had no chance

for a‘ word alone together and were now

separated from each other by the full

width of the box.

Mrs. Vance must have forgotten, if

perchance she ever knew, that love has

a language of its own, and that sometimes

a whole dictionary of words may not be

nearly so eloquent as the single quick

glance from a pair of half-averted eyes.

Still, it cannot be gainsaid that Pen

don was not extracting any too great an

amount of comfort from the situation.

The best of women will play the coquette

at times ; it is as natural and instinctive

with them as the passion of a kitten to

torture a mouse.

So Caroline. out of sheer perversity,

and because she loved him.was giving her

adoring suitor a season of disquietude.
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She sat toward the front of the box,

her exquisite face aglow with excitement,

and devoted all her wiles-and fascina

tions to the greater subjugation of a cer

tain Baron von Siselberg, who evidently

had completely lost his heart with his

first glance into Miss Vance's laughing

eyes.

He was a stranger, brought thither by

Mrs. Van Tuft; and since outside the

glamour of his title he was tall, blond,

and very distinguished-looking in his per

fectly fitting evening clothes and with‘his

“order” suspended on a narrow scarlet

ribbon about his neck, perhaps Pendon

could not be greatly blamed for feeling

jealous. ‘

It must have been that he scented a

rival the moment the other appeared, for

as the baron entered the box in the wake

of Mrs. Van Tuft the broker started to

his feet with a half-muffled exclamation,

and although he recovered himself suffi

ciently to acknowledge the introduction,

~he kept constantly stealing glances of

frowning discontent in the nobleman’s

direction. _

Nor was he the only one in the house

to appear interested in the handsome

stranger. The occupants of another box

across the horseshoe, whom Pendon

recognized as the family of a very

wealthy German banker, shot many a

curious look in that direction, and were

Qvidently discussing Von Siselberg among

themselves with a good deal of sup

pressed excitement.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Vance, observing the

manifest liking which had sprung up be

tween her daughter and the foreigner,

was fluttering with pride and allowing

her vivid imagination to revel in all sorts

of ambitious dreams.

“If only Caroline would give up this

silly infatuation of hers for that shady

Pendon," she mused, “ who can say what

might not happen? She must!” con

cluded the schemer, shutting up her fan

with such, emphatic vigor that she almost

snapped the sticks.

The best that Mrs. Vance had hitherto

coveted for a son-in-law was a wealthy

New Yorker who might open to her the

doors of the big mansions along upper

Fifth Avenue; but now, with the wide

ning of her horizon. such aspirations be

gan to seem petty and inadequate.‘

A title, with the assured position it

would give on both sides of the water?

That would indeed be well worth while.

How she could queen it over other

women if she were only able to speak of _

“my daughter, the Baroness von Sisel'

berg! "

Of course, there was the question of

money to be looked very carefully into,

she reflected cautiously. Still, the baron

had all the manners of a man of wealth,

and she hardly thought it likely that he

would be traveling in this country or

associating with the Van Tufts unless he

were abundantly supplied in that respect.

She wondered how she could ever have

considered Pendon for a moment. She

looked over to where he sat moodily in

his corner' glowering at the laughing,

vivacious pair beyond her, and her lip

curled in contempt.

What could he give her or her daugh—

ter, even if the doubts she felt concern

ing him should prove to be unfounded?

At the most, an entrance into the whirl at

Newport and New York. The idea of

the baron suggested to her mind vistas

of brilliant court life and dazzling cere

monials.

Thus the evening passed, no one of the

party paying much heed to the perform

ance in progress upon the stage—~Pendon

sore and resentful, Caroline recklessly

fiippant, the baron ardently sentimental,

and Mrs. Vance lest in visions of con

quest. Mrs. Van Tuft had long since

succumbed to fatigue, and with her head

upon the back of her chair had drifted

away into peaceful slumber.

With the fall of the curtain, however,

she roused up with assumed sprightliness,

and suggested that they proceed to some

restaurant for supper.

“What do you all say to the Win

chester?” she added. “ It is 'close and

convenient, and one can always be sure

of seeing some interesting people. it

will give you," turning to the baron, “ a

better idea of our New York after

theater crowds than possibly any other

place in town."

Von Siselberg dropped his hat just at

the moment,~ and as it rolled under a

chair, he was some little time in recov

ering it. When he rose to his feet again,

his face hot and flushed—probably from

his exertions—he brought his heels toe
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gether stifily with a click and made an

embarrassed little bow.

“ If you do not mind, and if it is on my

account you go there, Mrs. Van Tuft,”

he said earnestly, “I think I should

rather go to one of the more quiet and

sedate places. All this turmoil and

bustle,” with a forced smile, “is a little

confusing to a foreigner, so," almost

pleadingly, “unless your plans are set

tled, may I not venture to request some

other place?” '

A quick, impulsive light sprang into

Pendon’s eye as he heard this objection,

and he hastened to interpose.

“ Nonsense, my dear fellow,” he cried,

laying his hand upon the baron‘s shoul

der ; “ you simply don’t understand what

the Winchester is, and evidently imagine

it a cross between a railway eating-house

and a boiler-shop. Really, it is one of

the nicest places in town, especially for

such a little gathering as has been

planned. I move, Mrs. Van Tuft,"

turning laughingly to their hostess,

“that we pay no attention to the baron’s

groundless fears. but take him along to

the Winchester and convince him in spite

of himself."

He put the matter in such a way as to

make it seem a sort of jolly lark to over

rule the other’s protests; so, although

the German, manifestly ill at ease, floun

dered about and still endeavored to

evade the proposition, Mrs. Van Tuft

announced dictatorially that she intended

to hold to her original idea.

Accordingly, they started to leave the

house, Pendon leading the way and

seeming, for some reason, to have recov

ered all his good spirits, while the baron,

as incomprehensibly grown dowucast and

dejected, lagged to the rear.

But as they were waiting at the side

entrance for their carriages they were

startled by a sudden loud crash at the

corner, and glancing in that direction

they saw that a Broadway trolley-car had

collided with and wrecked a tall van

which had been attempting to cross its

tracks.

At the same instant there arose a re

sounding and terrific roar from the in—

terior of the shattered vehicle, and the

next second they found themselves picked

up and swept back by the swift rush of

a panic-stricken crowd, while the air

about them was filled with affrighted

cries: “ It’s a lion! A lion! And he's

loose! ”

Pendon’s brains worked abnormally

quick, and even in that moment of alarm,

when he clutched Caroline to him and

strove to hold her up against the sweep—

ing stampede, he found himself arriving

at a swift estimate of what had hap

pened.

“ It’s been some circus-wagon making

its way across town from the Grand

Central Station over to one of the West

Side ferries,” he muttered. “ Ordinarily,

there Would be no danger, even though

the beast were loose, for he would be too

frightened to do anything but cringe and

crouch, and the driver would soon be

able to master him.

“ But in this case the driver may be

killed or unconscious, and the brute may

have been hurt just enough to cause him

to forget his fears and become vicious.

At any rate, those roars he is giving out

are not particularly reassuring. The

thing to do, evidently, is to fight my

way with Caroline back to the door of the

opera-house and seek safety inside until

the episode is over.”

This sounds a little lengthy set down

in type; but as a matter of fact, Pendon’s

speculations were accomplished and his

purpose formed in a single flash of

thought. Suiting the action to his deci

sion, he caught the girl around the waist!

and bearing over toward the wall, he

struggled to regain the big entrance, past

which they had been carried some little

distance.

A few moments of strenuous work, the

half-unconscious Caroline a dead weight

upon his shoulder, and he had made it.

But just as he came into its shadow

and the last of the terror-stricken fugi

tives ran on by him down_the street the

heavy doors were slammed to in his face,

and he heard the rattle of bars and bolts

as they fell into position.

He banged fiercely against the closed

portal with his clenched fist and loudly

demanded admission, but for answer an

excited, hysterical voice from the inside

shouted: “ Go away! You can’t get in,

not if you were the King of England and

stood there and hammered a thousand

years! These doors will stay shut until

that lion is out of the way!"
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And at that moment, with a louder and

more menacing roar than any he had yet

uttered, the lion leaped with a graceful

bound from inside the crushed wreckage

and landed lightly in the center of the

street!

V.

A JUNGLE SCENE ON BROADWAY.

IT was a scene almost theatric in its

character, with that effect of unreality

about it to the onlookers which the stage

always holds.

The thronging Broadway crowds had

been dispersed as though before the sud;

den blast of a cyclone, and the wide

asphalted space loomed bare and empty

in the midst of its garish illumination.

Trafiic had stopped abruptly as at the

wave of an enchanter’s wand. The

trolley-cars, deserted alike by their pas

sengers and crews, were stalled in long

rows in either direction; all the cabs and

automobiles had vanished at the first

alarm; and of the press of waiting Car

riages which had blocked the neighbor—

hood of the opera-house a few moments

before not one remained.

Either the horses had taken fright at

the uproar or the coachmen, infected by

the prevailing panic, had driven mad

ly 06, carrying in those luxurious

broughams and coupés as many people as

could thrust themselves inside or cling

desperately to any point of vantage.

The policemen of the district, having

emptied their revolvers with rib more

seeming effect than a fusillade from so

many pop-guns, had left the scene either

to obtain suitable weapons or to direct

the movement of the fleeing people.

All the shop windows and doors, and

the fronts of hotels, restaurants, and

theaters were closed, their proprietors,

patrons, and employees hidden in closets

or under the counters, in anv evident dis

trust of the eflieacy of plate glass to keep

out so formidable an intruder; and

massed at either end of Fortieth Street,

over toward Eighth Avenue on the one

side and beyond Sixth Avenue on the

other, could be descried the jostling

press of fugitives, where the less timid

among them had temporarily stayed their

flight.

But in the foreground, within a radius

of five hundred yards of the telescopte

. then

 

van and trolley-car, there were but three

living creatures—the man with his back

braced against the wide doors so inhos

pitably closed against him, the woman

swooning on his arm, and the beast with

crest upraised and tail slowly switching

from side to side, standing there in the

full glow of the electric arc-lamps.

Change the scene from a section of the

“ Rialto ” to the arena of a Roman am

phitheater, transform New York’s glitter—

ing night into the golden glory of an

Italian afternoon, garb the man in belted

tunic and sandals and the maid in a

snowy peplum with fillets bound about

her brow, and one would have an exact

representation of a certain famous pain:

ing. The lion which in both pictures

occupies the center of the stage would

remain unchanged. -

Pendon’s first impulse, of course, after

finding himself barred out of the opera

house and realizing that the doorkeeper

had no intention of opening up, had been

to join the scramble which he had fought

against only a minute before; but just

Caroline, overcome by fright,

fainted dead away, and lay limp and_

helpless against his breast.

He called to her, shook her, strove to

rouse her in every way; but she made no

response to his frenzied appeals. He

had believed it possible that they might

make a dash around the corner to

Seventh Avenue before the lion should

sufficiently recover from his first surprise

at his surroundings to take after them,

but, compelled to stagger along under the

weight of an inert burden, his progress

must necessarily be so slow that he could

not avoid attracting the animal’s atten<

tion.

No, he swiftly concluded, by far his

best plan was to remain where he was.

trusting to luck to be overlooked by the

brute until the arrival of the police re

serves, who were already, no doubt, being

hurried to the scene. _

It must be confessed, though, that the

tension on his nerves was something ter

rific, as he stood there stiff and rigid,

scarcely daring to breathe lest he should

draw in their direction the greenish glare

of those searching, phosphorescent eyes.

And then, all of a sudden, the lion

lifted up its head and gave vent to one

of the most awe-inspiring roars he had
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yet emitted. Deep, reverberating, ear

shattering, it proved too much for Pen

don’s equanirnity. Picking up the un

conscious girl in his arms, he started to

run.

He had not progressed a dozen steps,

however, before he realized his fatal mis

take. Glancing back over his shoulder,

he saw, to his horror, that the lion had

spied them and was bounding in pursuit.

Instinctively adopting the best course,

Pendon halted, and thrusting the girl be

tween himself and the wall, so as to pro

tect her as much as possible, turned about

to face his enemy.

The big cat, seemingly surprised at

this show of defiance, paused in turn,

and came on more slowly, his body

crouched close to the ground, his gaze

fixed and glittering, his tail lashing

wickedly against his sides.

Step by step he crept forward, his un

winking eyes never for a moment leaving

his intended prey, until at last he

crouched, every muscle tense for the

spring. -

Pendon stared back at him in a sort.

of paralyzed fascination. He realized

dully that the spring was about_to come,

and planned within himself how best he

might meet the onslaught.

He had, of course, no hope of escaping

death for himself, but he had an idea

that possibly he might engage the beast

sufficiently to keep him away from Caro—

line until help should arrive.

' Nor in those few seconds at the last

was he cognizant of any particular feel

ing of fear. - Indeed, a reflection tinged

with grim humor crossed his mind to the

effect that Mrs. Vance need no longer

bother her head about his eligibility as a

son-in-law, for he had for some time

been viewing with secret amusement the

perplexities and fears with which the

lady was beset, and in his quiet way had

rather enjoyed the game of baflling her.

So, the man and the beast poised for

the coming conflict, each true to his na

ture—the one bloodthirsty, cruel, savage,

seeking the combat only because he knew

he had immeasurably the best of it ; the

other serene, brave, unfaltering, even

though realizing that his only portion

must be defeat.

One second passed! Two! The lion,

his claws unsheathed, his mane bristling,

was quivering with the blood-lust in

every fiber of his body!

And now, just as he was about to

pounce, there came a sudden whirr and

rush of wheels, the rapid beat of ma

chinery, a dazzling shaft of radiance

from two lamps whose converging rays

smote him full in the face.

Confused by the noise and blinded by

the light, he turned his head from his

victims with an angry snarl and would

have slunk away. But he had no time.

A heavy motor-car, driven at the speed

of an express-train, charged down upon

him, and ere he could escape he had been ‘

struck down, ground beneath the wheels,

and left behind, a mass of riven flesh and

torn, tawny fur, upon the asphalt.

Quickly slackening speed and circling

about, the bold chauffeur raced back,

sprang from his car, and drawing a re

volver, ended the brute’s sufferings with

a couple of shots through the head.

Then he straightened up and advanced

tow'ard Pendon. It was the Baron von

Siselberg!

VI.

A CHALLENGE.

“ AH, but did not the baron prove him

self a hero last night?" gushed Mrs.

Vance admiringly, the next morning,

when Caroline had sufficiently recovered

from the effects of her thrilling experi

ence to talk it over. “ You should see

what the papers say about him to-day,

my dear! Why, he is the most famous

personage in New York. And what mod

esty he showed,” rolling up her eyes, “ to

disappear in that fashion as soon as he

found you were safe and thus escape the

ovation which would have been tendered

him! It was all of a piece with his

bravery.”

“ I don’t think he proved himself half

so much of a hero as did Harry,” con

tended the girl, with spirit, “ who stayed

by me and tried to protect me, when he

could easily have saved himself.”

“Yes, and lots of good his protection

did you," rejoined her mother with a

sneer. “If the baron had not seized

that motor-car and come to the rescue

you would have been torn to pieces in an

other minute.”

“Ah, but that is just where Harry

showed his heroism. He knew that it
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was death to stay by me, yet he"never

hesitated. Baron von Siselberg did a

very brave action, and I appreciate it,

and shall thank him for it, but he knew

that the odds were largely in his favor.”

“ Humph! ” scoffed the older woman.

“Heroism, indeed! This Pendon was

probably in such a funk that he found

himself unable to move. And, Caroline,"

severely, “I am surprised at your per—

sistent championing of that man. Why,

girl, don’t you realize that- if you play

your cards right you can be the Baroness

von Siselberg? "

And upon this string she continued to

harp all the rest of the day until the

other grew almost sick of hearing the

name of the young nobleman. Indeed,

Caroline was evidently tempted to an

swer rather tartly once or twice, but on

each such occasion appeared in some way

to recollect herself, and resolutely closed

her lips.

As Mrs. Vance continued, however, to

dwell upon the merits of the baron, they

became more and more magnified in her

own eyes; and by the same token, poor

Pendon’s advantages shrank in propor

tion.

Consequently, it may be imagined with

what sort of a different manner she

greeted the two young men when they

presented themselves together at the

house about five o'clock to inquire con

cerning Caroline. To the baron, no one

could have been more gracious—nay,

almost tender; while the broker was re

ceived with only a frigid touch of her

fingers.

Von Siselberg, learning that the daugh

ter, under the physician's orders, would

not be allowed to come down, did not

remain long, merely lingering to extend

an invitation for both ladies to dine with

him on the following evening.

“ Our little party was so inopportune—

ly broken up last night," he said,. with a

smile, “that I think it only fair we

should get together again. Mr. Pendon,

whom I fortunately met at your door just

now for the first time since last evening,

and Mrs. Van Tuft have already con

sented, and now it only requires the

agreement of yourself and Miss Vance to

make our company complete.”

“ Why, certainly, baron,” simpered the

delighted lady. “Speaking for both

Caroline and myself, I may say that we

shall be charmed to accept.”

“But, by the way, baron," broke in

Pendon, “you forgot to tell me where

you wanted us to rendezvous? ”

“Ah, so I did,” confessed the other.

“ Well, let us say, then, at the Win~

chester. Isn’t that the place which Mrs.

Van Tuft proposed last night?”

“Yes,” admitted Harry, glancing up

in quick surprise; “ but," hesitating,

“you seemed somewhat set against going

there when it was suggested before, you

know, and there is no reason why you

should select it now on our account if you

still feel the same way.

“Furthermore,” he went on hastily,

“I want you to understand, baron, that

I did not intend to press the point last

night after we had once got started. It

was merely a stupid attempt at a joke

on my part, for of course I knew your

reasons for desiring to stay away,

and " ,

He stopped short, biting his lip, and

flushing red with confusion.

The baron’s eyes narrowed, and he

drew himself up with considerable hau

teur.

“ I suppose you did know my reasons,"

he answered stifily, “ for I stated all that

I had very fully to Mrs. Van Tuft.

Therefore, Mr. Pendon, although it may

be that I am lacking in a comprehension

of the American sense/of humor, I fail

to see where there was any foundation

in the matter for a. joke, either stupid or

otherwise." ‘

And turning upon his heel, he made a

brief adieu to Mrs. Vance and left the

house.

“Dash take it! ” muttered the broker

disconsolately. “ A fellow can't quarrel

with a chap who has just saved his life.

Yet, despite all he has done for me, I

would like nothing so much as to give

that guy a good poke in the nose. Some

how, he keeps setting all my teeth on

edge. He might at least be on the square

with me."

Mrs. Vance, however, was delighted

with the manner in which her bile noir

had been taken down, and turned to him

with a smile of malicious satisfaction on

her lips.

“Don't you think the baron charm

ing? ” she cooed. “ One can see, though,
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that he knows how to resent and punish

an impertinence, no matter from whom

it may come. He seems to have learned

very quickly how to use the English lan

guage for that purpose.”

Pendon caught at her last words, and

seemed somehow to extract a sudden sug

gestion from them.

“ Yes,” he assented thoughtfully, “he

seems to'have learned very quickly how

to use the English language for almost

awry purpose."

A puzzled frown deepened on his

' brows, and a look of perplexity came into

his eyes, but after a moment’s' reflection

he gave a quick shake of the head, as

though laying aside for the present a con—

sideration of the subject which had pre

sented itself to him.

“ It was not, however, to discuss the

baron or his qualities that I came here

to-day,” he said, turning to Mrs. Vance

with an entirely different expression on

his face, “but to speak concerning a mat

ter much nearer my heart. In short, Mrs.

Vance, Caroline confessed to me last

night that she loved me.”

“Last night?” interrupted the

amazed mother. “Why, when did she

have the chance? "

“ Immediately after we were rescued

from our own common peril. It was an

odd time and place, perhaps, in which to

make such an avowal; but, after all, is

it not at such moments that hearts are

drawn closest together? I spoke of my

love to her before I thought, and she

answered in the same way; still," with

a smile, “it is not so awfully abrupt as

would appear. Both of us undoubtedly

have realized what was coming, and have

surely searched our own minds sufficient

ly to know the truth.

“ As for the rest,” he went on, in a

somewhat more formal tone, “ I am am

ply able to take care of a wife, and, if

you require it, can refer you to people

who will give you satisfactory assurances

as to my character and habits. There

fore, although I am aware you do not

personally like me, I ask you to give your

sanction to our engagement.”

Mrs. Vance, who for some moments

had been trembling on the brink of an

explosion, could here contain herself no

longer, and broke in, shrilly indignant.

“And do you mean to tell me," she

demanded, “that you propose to hold

my poor misguided child to a promise ex

torted under such circumstances? Caro

line explained to me to-day"—lying

without a quiver—“ how she had been

led, out of gratitude and on the impulse

of the moment. to accept you last night,

and how bitterly she regretted her

thoughtless step, now that she had had

a chance to think it over. Her heart,

you must understand, is really engaged

in another quarter, Mr. Pendon.”

The broker had grown deadly pale;

for, although he knew her, Mrs. Vance’s

tone was so positive that he could not

well doubt her assertion.

“ But—but,” he stammered bewilder

edly, "there has been no other man.

Caroline has given me every evidence that

I alone was under consideration.”

“Ah,” murmured the mother, casting

down her eyes, " you mean there was no

other man until—last night. He has not

yet spoken, it is true,” she added, with

an air of candor, “ but I am almost sure

he will, and her choice is one of which I

can heartily approve."

Pendon started incredulously.

“ Do you actually mean——” he cried,

but broke off suddenly, and finished

lamely\with, “ Von Siselberg? \Vhy,

Mrs. Vance, don’t you realize—"

Again he stopped short, clenching his

fists as though to hold back by main

force some revelation on the tip of his

tongue and groaning at his own impo

tence.

She raised her eyebrows in a sarcastic

smile.

“Pray do not attempt to influence me

against Baron von Siselberg, Mr. Pen—

don, for I tell you frankly I should put

no stock in anything you might say. It

would serve you better, indeed,” causti

cally, “to explain some of your own

peculiar actions. Who, for instance, was

the disreputable-looking man with whom

Caroline and I saw you engaged in such

amicable conference just off of Fifth

Avenue day before yesterday morning? "

Pendon had glanced up with quick sur

prise when she mentioned the incident,

and now a strange light of excitement

was growing in his eyes.

“ Who? " he repeated, bending his face

down to hers. “ \Vould you really like to

know ? ”
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“ Yes,” she said sternly. She thought

his manner mere bravado. “If you dare

to tell me, I should really like to know.”

He broke into a short laugh.

“Very well, then,” he answered, pick

ing up his hat and stick. “ i will show

him to you tomorrow night—at the

Winchester ! ”

VII.

ON THE HORNS OF A DILEMMA.

PENDON strode away from his inter

view with Mrs. Vance, his head in a

whirl.

Usually, his brain was quick to coordi

nate, and his mental vision exceptionally

keen to penetrate to the bottom of any

problem submitted to him, but here so

many questions of casuistry and of fact

had been presented to him that he had

to confess himself muddled and at fault.

First and foremost, could it be true

that Caroline had repented of the prom

ise given him the night before? He

could not believe it, when he remembered

how the girl, awaking wide-eyed and

startled from her swoon, had clung to

him, and becoming conscious of the pas

sionate, disjointed love-words he was

pouring into her ear, had raised her face

at last to his and surrendered her lips

to him in a kiss of perfect trust.

They had had but a moment together

before the curious crowd had closed in

upon them; but it had been long enough

for him to ask the all-important ques

tion, and for her to whisper a “Yes”

which had thrilled him to the soul.

There had been no opportunity for

any further exchange or ratification of

their vows, for Mrs. Vance had immedi

ately seized upon the girl and borne her

home; but with her kiss upon his lips,

and her whispered assurance ringing in

his ear, Pendon had never for a moment

doubted that Caroline was his until her

mother, with specious lies, had turned his

honey into gall.

It was hard for him to believe that she

had recanted now 3 yet he could not blind

himself to the fact that the climax of his

love-making had been under c'njcum

stances calculated to overpower a sensi

tive and highly strung woman and per

haps draw from her a response which she

did not really mean.

Nor, recalling her conduct which had

so goaded his jealousy in the opera-box,

could he say that she might not be great

ly attracted toward Von Siselberg.

Von Siselberg! Ah, that brought“ up

another question of ethics. And be

ground his teeth savagely at the meshes

in which he found himself involved.

Had he the right to permit a young

and innocent girl to be drawn into an

attachment which could mean nothing

but misery and sorrow for her, viewed

from no matter what standpoint? He

knew Von Siselberg to 'be an impudent

fraud and an imposter, and he had never

been more surprised in his life than when

he had seen this putative baron brazenly

acting as an escort to Mrs. Van Tuft.

Yet how could he denounce the man

who had saved his life; or if he did so,

who would believe him in the face of

the other’s dashing exploit last night?

A cheat who had displayed such pre

sumption and assurance as the baron

would certainly be well fortified against

exposure, and would no doubt meet any

charges with the same sang-froid he had

already shown toward Pendon when the

latter had ventured to intimate that he

was “ onto the game.”

Nor would he, it seemed to him, ad

vance his cause with Caroline by bringing

accusations against her lover. She would

simply despise them as the fabrications

of a defeated rival; and they might even

have the effect of forcing her, in a pas

sionate desire to exemplify her faith,

into taking some hasty step which she

would everlastineg regret.

And yet he knew Von Siselberg to be

a fraud and a cheat, and believed him

to be worse still—a notorious criminal;

for the fictitious German nobleman was,

in fact, none other than the disreputable

hobo with whom he had been seen on

the avenue5 by Mrs. Vance and Caroline,

and who shortly afterward had been ta—

ken into custody as the widely wanted

“ Dutch Fritz.”

In reality, the man was Otto Krause,

an old acquaintance of Pendon’s restau

rant days—one of that contingent of

“rolling stones," born rovers who forc~

gather from every nation on the face

of the earth, and who may be found

to-day in New York, to-morrow at Mon

tevideo, and the next day Heaven knows

where.
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These fellows are always naturally

deft and handy, and when they strike

a city of any size they generally secure

a job as a waiter, partly on account of

the ease in obtaining such positions, and

partly because the remuneration is good,

but chiefly by reason of the fact that

the work is best suited to their peculiar

capabilities.

And Pendon was the more surprised

at Krause’s present outrageous conduct

from the fact that in the old days he

had always considered the fellow a quite

harmless, if somewhat mendacious, speci

men.

At the restaurant he had persistently

repeated that he was of noble lineage,

and had once confided to Harry, for

whom he seemed to entertain a great

liking, that he belonged to the ancient

German house of Von Siselberg and ac

tually stood next in line to the title. But

nobody about the place took any stock

in his stories, and when he continued to

reiterate them the other waiters would

only indulge in a cynical smile and wink

the other eye.

Pendon had not seen Otto for years

when he ran into him that day on Fifth

Avenue, but he immediately recognized

the chap, and was preparing to extend

the financial assistance of which the other

stood so manifestly in need.

All at once, though, he recollected the

tales of aristocratic birth which the

waiter had been wont to spin, and a

whimsical idea popping into his head,

he interrupted the other’s “hard-luck

story," seized the fellow by the arm, and

hurried him around the corner.

The project had struck him of using

his former associate for the purpose of

teaching Mrs. Vance a very salutary les

son on the score of her tuft-hunting pro

clivities. He would not carry the joke

too far, he decided; merely introduce this

fellow under the name and title he pro

fessed to own, then when she had kow~

towed sufficiently to the supposed noble

man disclose the 1fact that he had been

a waiter in an eating-house.

Then, by comparison, his own former

position of “ checker ” would appear al

most princely when he came to confess

to her in regard to it.

Nor did Krause demur. He was in

that position where he was ready to do

almost anything for ,money, and when

Pendon explained what was wanted he

had very promptly givén his consent.

“.Id vill nod be false bretenses, any—

how,” he announced, drawing himself up

and striking his breast. “As you vill

introduce me, so I am—Baron von Sisel

berg. Do you nod pelieve me? "

“ Yes, of course," assented Pendon

good-humoredly; “but for my present

purpose it matters very little to me

whether you are or not, so long as you

look the part. Here is a hundred dol

lars," counting out a roll of bills. “ Get

along with you, now, to a Turkish bath

and a barber—shop, and when you are

cleaned and fixed up, and have got your

self some decent clothes, report to me

at my apartment.”

He never thought until after the fel-i

low had scurried off around the corner

and was lost to sight that he had failed

to give him either his office or his home

address. Nor, as he reflected, would

his name prove any guide to the other, -

for during the period that he had

worked at the restaurant he had been

known there as Harry Peters.

“Oh, well," he told himself philo—

sophically, “ I’m a hundred out; but

perhaps it’s all for the best. That would

have been a rather scurvy trick to play

on my prospective mama‘in-law, come

to think it over, and take it all around,

I’m glad I sha’n’t have the chance to

try it.” ’

Still further did he thank his lucky

stars for the oversight when some hours

later he read the account of the arrest of

the redoubtable “ Dutch Fritz ” and rec

ognized in the portrait presented the lin

eaments of his intended protégé.

Consequently, it may be imagined what

wrath and indignation possessed him

when he saw the fellow coolly enter the

box at the opera in the wake of Mrs.

Hermann Van Tuft. Krause had simply

taken up the masquerade he had pro

posed, and was following it out for his

own ends.

It may be asked why Pendon did not

denounce him as a fraud then and there;

but the very brazenness of the imposture

caused him to hesitate. The baron with

a clean shave and got up in his “ glad

rags ” was a very different spectacle

from the dirty and unshorn tatterde
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malion he had met that morning, and

Harry did not care to provoke a “ scene ”

in the opera-house until he was sure

beyond peradventure. '

All he could get out of Mrs. Van Tuft,

whom he took occasion to ask concerning

her guest at the first opportunity, was

that Von Siselberg had called on her hus

band with -letters of introduction from

people of importance abroad, and that

the busy Hermann had, as usual in such

cases, sent him up to her to be enter

tained; but to Pendon that was only

further confirmation of his suspicions,

for, as he shrewdly reflected, credentials

of the sort have been forged before now

and no doubt will be again.

Still he hesitated to speak, and sat

writhing and grinding his teeth at the

sight of this “crook” monopolizing the

smiles and society of his own Caroline,

until at last the question of going to

the Winchester was broached.

Then he saw his opportunity. If this

was Krause, he would never dare go

to the place where every waiter and em

ployee would instantly recognize him,

and the baron’s prompt demurrer settled

the matter to his mind beyond the neces

sity for further argument.

He had intended, indeed, to call the

chap aside immediately after the ladies

had been escorted to their carriages and

give him a “skiddoo” order then and

there, but the lion episode had, unfor

tunately, intervened, and now he was

all up in the air as to what course to

follow.

It was an unpardonable thing practi

cally to abet this fellow in whatever

nefarious scheme he had afoot by keeping

silent, yet how could he expose the man

who had saved his life?

He had tried to give the baron a

hint that it would be best for him to

leave, but the latter had plainly showed

him that he intended to disregard such

intimations and brave the matter out to

the end.

Nor had Pendon much belief that an

exposure would now avail. Under the

circumstances, people would be apt to

put their tongues in their cheeks at any

charges from him, for the nature of the

feelings he had been cherishing to

ward Caroline Vance was a matter of

common knowledge.

But although he could not openly

speak, he had one hope left, and this

he had grasped when Mrs. Vance had

put her inquisitive question to him.

Suppose she and her daughter should

recognize in Von Siselberg the hobo

with whom they had seen him conversing

on Fifth Avenue? That would be all

the proof necessary.

Yes, he had still that hope; but sup

pose it should fail?

VIII.

some noun'rs AND A DETERMINATION.

MEANWHILE, Caroline was likewise

having her bad quarter of an hour; for,

having caused all the mischief she could

in one direction, Mrs. Vance diligently

set about creating a similar feeling of

distrust and uncertainty in her daughter’s

breast.

Nor did she lack a certain Machiavel

lian ability for her task, as will be shown

by the sequel.

Returning to Caroline’s room after the

departure of the two young men, she re

marked archly, her face wreathed in

smiles: .

“ Harry had something to tell me after

the baron left, my darling, which has

made me feel very happy.”

Caroline’s first emotion was one of dis

tinct surprise, in view of the attitude

which her mother had recently held to

ward Pendon ; but she instantly reflected

that the young broker, in asking for her

hand, must have explained about him—

self to the old lady's entire satisfaction.

Therefore, she buried her glowing face

in the pillow and asked shyly: “ What

was that? "

“Why,” replied Mrs. Vance unhesi

tatingly, “ it seems that the two walked

over here together, and Harry says that

on the road the baron intimated to him

that he-—the baron, I mean—is deeply

smitten with you. There, now, is that

not a pretty compliment? "

The head came up from the pillow

with a jerk.

“ Er—is that all Harry had to say? "

demanded Caroline, with a touch of in

dignation, her eyes bright and a patch

of scarlet on either cheek.

“All he had to say? Oh, dear, no!

He spoke at length about the baron,

6A
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and what a courageous thing- he had

done last night, but said it was no won

der, since he came from a line of heroes.

Harry knows all about him and his

people over in Germany, it appears, and

he says that the Von Siselbergs are one

of the oldest and wealthiest and most

influential families in the entire empire."

The girl was lying back wearily, with

her eyes closed; but she did summon

up enough spirit to say bitterly: “Ac

cording to your account, Harry almost

shows up in the light of a marriage advo

cate for the baron. I suppose, though,”

with a faint lingering hope, “ unlike John

Alden under similar circumstances, he

had nothing to say for himself? "

“ No,” laughed her mother. “He

probably realizes that ‘ when the gods ar

rive, the half-gods must go,’ and under

stands that he would have no show

against such an antagonist as the baron.

Indeed, although, of course, he did not

put it into words, the whole tenor of his

conversation p0inted_ that way.

“ And—0h, yes; I forgot," as though

suddenly recollecting herself. “ He did

ask me, in t a. he was leaving, to tell

you that '12 fully understood no im

portance was to be attached to the ex

pressions of gratitude you tendered him

last night; that both of you were labor

ing under stress of excitement, and could

hardly be considered accountable for

what you said or did. What did he

mean by that, Caroline?”—searchingly.

“What was it that either of you had

said or done? "

The girl fretfully turned her face to

the wall.

“Oh, mama," she cried irritably,

“ can’t you see that you are almost dri

ving me to distraction by your unending

questions? I will answer them all cheer

fully some other time; but really, just

now my head is aching so fearfully that

l can hardly think. Please go away and

let me try to drop off to sleep.”

And Mrs. Vance, content to let the

seed grow, evacuated the field.

After her departure, however, Caroline

seemed to lose the desire she had ex

pressed for slumber, and lay back staring

at the ceiling with hot, unwinking eyes.

So this was the end of her brief ro

mance, she told herself, quivering like

some wounded creature. She had been

prepared to “ have it out ” with her

mother, and to defend her choice of a

husband against every argument and

every opposition; and lo, the man had

come and, instead of proudly demanding

her, as he had told her last night he

should do, had weakly withdrawn from

his declaration, and had spent his time

in urging the claims of his rival.

“ Well," she muttered rebelliously,

“since they are all so determined on

marrying me to this German baron, I

suppose there is nothing for me to do

but acquiesce. I will not be the first

woman who has gone.to the altar with

no love in her heart for the man beside

her."

And then, as she contemplated this

prospect, so different from the one her

fancy had painted, two great tears welled

up in her eyes, and she fell to sobbing

like a disappointed child.

A crying spell, to a woman, serves

the same purpose as a good cigar with

a man. It soothes her nerves and clears

up her brain.

So it happened that when Caroline be

came more composed, and was able to

bring her usual good judgment to bear

upon the situation, her credulity revolted

at the tale which had been brought her.

Harry Pendon, whose love for her had

been shown in his every glance and tone

and action for weeks past, resign her thus

without a struggle? The broken words

of fond endearment which she had heard

when she awoke from her swoon the

night before mere utterances “under the

stress of excitement for which one should

not be held accountable "P The man

who had so unfalteringly remained by her

side in the face of almost certain death,

and to whom she had given‘ her kiss of_

perfect trust, now proving himself a

coward and a poltroon?

Why, it was inconceivable!

Still, that was exactly the situation

as her mother’s report had outlined it

to her; and although Caroline had had

more experience than Pendon with Mrs.

Vance’s peculiar aptitude in twisting the

truth to suit her own purposes and was

accustomed to take statements from that

source with a grain of salt, she never

before had known her to indulge in

downright falsehood.

So, tossed one way and then another,

_
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still believing in her lover yet loath to

doubt her mother’s assertions, the girl

passed a restless and uneasy night.

But with the coming of the morning

a light came to her, and she made her

decision. She would go to this dinner

party which the Bafon von Siselberg was

giving that night at the Winchester, and

to which, when her mother had men

tioned it to her, she had made up her

mind wild horses could not drag her. ,

Yes, she would go; for Harry was to

be there, 'and she thought she could tell

from his manner and appearance whether

or not his impassioned avowal of the

opera night or the ‘cool and judicial ut

terances which Mrs. Vance represented

hir! as giving out best represented the

true state .of his feelings. '

She could tell; oh, certainly she could

tell. And if he did not want her, she

affirmed proudly, there should be no

question of her forcing herself upon him.

But if he did? Ah, then Paradise

would open its doors to her again!

At any rate, the dinner should decide.

IX.

AN’EXPOISURE THAT FLASHED IN

THE PAN.

THUS, from a variety of different mo

tives, and each with his own particular

brand of fish to fry, the same company

that had attended that memorable per

formance of the opera gathered for din

ner at the Winchester.

Alone of them all, perhaps, was Mrs.

Hermann Van Tuft, in that her sole

consideration was the pleasure ..0f the

passing hour; for it is hardly to be

doubted that the Baron von Siselberg-—

or, as Pendon would have it, Otto

Krause, the former waiter—had a dis

tinct and definite purpose in promoting

the little reunion.

And for all his shrewdness and pene

tration, the broker had to confess himself

unable to determine what that purpose

might be.

The usual “game” of these bogus

dukes and barons is to deceive some silly

American heiress by their imposture, and

then, upon some pretext or another, con

trive a quick marriage, whereby they

_ either manage to get the girl’s money into

their own hands or receive a good round

sum to disappear, and in due time allow

their dupes to obtain freedom in the

convenient divorce courts of South Da

kota.

But herewas an instance in which the

sham nobleman“ was paying ardent and

devoted suit to a maiden who had neither ‘

money nor expectations. Could it be

that his cold and calculating heart had

been fired by Carolina's manifold witch

eries into a sincere and disinterested pas

sion, and that he was planning to reap

the harvest of his fraud in some other

fashion?

Or was it simply that he was playing a

deeper game than the ordinary swindler

of his class, and that his apparent de

votion to Miss Vance was for some rea

son which Harry had not yet fathomed?

Pendon could not decide, turn the

problem about in'his mind as he would;

but he realized that the conditions made

it harder than ever for him to denounce

the baron as a cheat and sharper. What

effect'would such an accusation have,

when the very fact that he was wooing a

penniless damsel proclaimed the man’s

singleness of purpose?

Again, there was that puzzling change

of front on the part of Von Siselberg

in regard to going to the Winchester.

When he had first‘balked at the propo

sition Pendon had understood his hesi

tancy, and had laughed to think how

easy it would be, should the fellow prove

obstinate, to tear the mask from his face.

But now the baron had come forward

of his own accord, and moreover, without

any necessity for so doing, to suggest the

restaurant where he had once worked

as the place for their assembly. It was,

in effect, a gage of defiance to the innu

endoes and hints which his rival had

been directing toward him, and could

only mean, as Harry reasoned, that in

some way he had suborned the entire

force ,at the Winchester and no longer

had any fear that they might aid in his

undoing.

Take it all in all, the proposition of

fered the most confusing and perplex'

ing set of circumstances with which Pen

don had ever had to cope, and it is there

fore no wonder that after wrestling with

the questions involved all day and all

night and still failing to find any plausi

ble solution the broker should have ap—
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peared at the dinner absorbed and dis

trait.

Caroline, in her first glance of quick

inquiry as he came forward to greet her,

decided that he was cold and indifferent,

and the blood "receded to her heart in a

great wave as she thus saw what she

believed the confirmation of her mother's

assertions. For a moment her cheeks

grew pale as marble, and she swayed

upon her feet as though about to fall;

then a rush of pride came to her aid,

and she caught herself together.

He should not see that she cared, she

declared fiercely; should not know how

deeply she had been wounded.

Therefore, she responded to his wel

come in a tone as cool and with a man

ner as apathetic as his own, and turning

to the baron, began to engage him in a

conversation almost feverishly gay and

vivacious.

Never had her beauty appeared to

greater advantage; never had the bat—

tery of her smiles and glances been more

enticingly displayed; never had her flow

of wit and fancy been so brilliant and

captivating. She was on her mettle;

and she flirted recklessly, audaciously,

with this other man, although her heart

was well-nigh bursting and the tears

were just behind thE sparkle in her eyes

and the coquettish smiles upon her lips.

And Pendon, almost beside himself

with jealousy, his heart wrung with, a

conflict of emotions, had to sit there and

watch it all. He had purposely re

strained the ardor from his glance and

the tenderness from his manner in his

greeting of Caroline, in order to see

what attitude she would adopt toward

him, and when she accorded to him only

a careless and formal “ How do you

do?" he had felt chilled and thrown

back upon himself. _

Now, at the sight of her flagrant dal

liance with the baron, all his repressed

yearning flamed up into a very passion

of resentment. .

Instead of showing it by the usual

methods, however, a frowning brow and

a face dark with anger, he became coldly

quiet and undemonstrative, speaking lit

tle, but from sheer force of habit omit

ting none of the little courtesies and

attentions to the others‘ibout the board

for which he was noted.

And Caroline, stealing a'covert glance

at him from time to time to see how he

was affected by her behavior, decided that

her original opinion had been correct.

He did not care. Absolutely phleg

matic, he' was quite willing that his rival

should step in and‘take from him the

prize he had already won. .

Willing? Nay, she cried in an agony

of humiliation, he was almost indecently

eager to bring about such a consumma

tion.

So, the comedy—although to Pendon

and Caroline it seemed nearer a tragedy

——of misunderstandings wound itself

along with the slow progress of the

courses; but at last came the cli .

The baron, flattered and excited by he

attention lavished upon him,‘ had been

talking and laughing in the merriest sort

of fashion, but all at once, upon a re

mark from Mrs. Vance, the smile died

upon his lips and his eyes took on the

hard glitter of steel.

The subject of a handsome automobile

which somebody had just purchased had

been brought up, and Mrs. Vance, with

a little sigh of longing, had observed

that she wished she were able to own a

machine, even a very modest one.

The baron laughed at first, as though

at a good joke, but seeing that she was

in earnest, leaned quickly across the

table toward her.

“Then, why do you not buy what

you want? ” he demanded. “The price

of any kind of an automobile certainly

means nothing to a lady of your

wealth.”

“My wealth! Why, what do you

mean, baron? I am as poor as the pro

verbial church mouse."

“But—but,” he stammered incredu

lously, evidently forgetting his pose in

his perturbation, “ Mrs. Van Tuft cer- '

tzrinly told me that your daughter was

a great heiress? ” _

“Oh, no, baron,” interposed that lady,

tapping him 0n_the arm with her fan,

“you are mistaken. I merely told you

that I was going to have you meet one

of our most richly dowered American

girls. I meant, dowered with that qual~

ity which is more than mere wealth-—

the possession of surpassing beauty.”

The self-deceived schemer sank back

in his chair, unable to utter a word,
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biting at his long mustache and flushing

and paling by turns; but Pendon roused

himself with a jerk from the apathy

which had held him.

“Ah,” he exclaimed, his eyes flashing

in triumph, as he leaned over to_ point

a denunciatory finger at the man across

the table, “this makes plain to me your

pursuit of Miss Vance, which I could

not before understand; and since you

were prompted by so despicable a motive,

I hold myself absolved from any claims

you might have upon me by reason of

saving my life. Therefore, I propose

to unmask you as a fraud here and now!

“ Conrad!” He summoned the head

waiter to him with uplifted finger, and.

when the man came up addressed him

with rapid inquiry. “ You know who I

am, and that I formerly worked here as

‘ night checker ’? ” he said. “ Speak up,

man,” as the other hesitated; “I am

not ashamed of anything I have ever

done.

“And,” continued Harry, when the

other had finally assented, “ you also are

well acquainted with Otto Krause, who

was employed here as a waiter at about

the same time? ”

“Yes,” Conrad once more acquiesced.

“ Then," said Pendon, his voice ring

'ing high with confidence, “I want you

to look at that swindling fraud across

the table and tell these ladies if he is not

that very same Otto Krause."

But the head waiter shook his head.

“ No, Mr. Peters,” he said positively,

“ you are mistaken. I, too, noticed the

remarkable resemblance when this gen

tleman came in, and could hardly be—

lieve that it was not Krause. But Otto,

you will remember, had a tiny scar like

a bullet-hole on his right temple, and

your "—he hesitated a moment for a

word, then used _ “ friend "—“your

friend has no mark or blemish of the

kind at all! "

~ X.

HOW IT FIGURE-D OUT.

IT was true. Now that Conrad men

tioned it, Pendon, well recalled that lit—

tle round hole about an inch to the right

of Otto's eye, which the waiter_had al

ways claimed was the result of a wound

he had received in a duel.

Vanquished, therefore, his great ex

posure a~miserable fiasco, the broker was

about to make what apologies he could

vto his now sneering and triumphant op

ponent, and to the others, and slink away

from the table abashed and humiliated.

Mrs. Vance had already drawn her

skirts aside and was regarding him with

scorn as a result of the revelations he

had made concerning his former employ

ment in the restaurant, and although

he did not dare look at Caroline, he knew

howpitiful a figure he must be cutting

in her eyes.

But just then he was startled to hear

the name “ Peters ” uttered in a voice

gladly, if unmistakably, Teutonic, and

turning about, saw a figure disengage it

self from a party of well-dressed people

which had just entered the door and

rush toward him with every demonstra

tion of happiness.

It was Krause, the waiter. There

could be no doubt of the identification

in this case, for there was the little star

like indentation upon the right temple,

gleaming white against his florid, beam

ing face.

“ I haf for you everywhere been look

ing,” he began tumultuously, as he

dragged u .011 of bills out of his pocket

and began pressing them on Harry.

“ Nod only dis vich you haf loaned me

to return, but also to tell you of the

great good luck vich has me befallen. I

now' appear in my rightful colors, nicht

wahr, for II haf mein uncle gefund,

und—"

He paused suddenly, and his light

eyes, which had turned inadvertently to—

ward the other side of the table, took

on abruptly an expression of almost

murderous wrath.

“Ach!” he roared, making a lunge

forward and seizing by the collar the

baron, who, crouching low, had slipped

out of his chair, and was now trying to

make an escape.

“ Ach! ” he repeated, dragging his

hapless victim back to him and shaking

him as a terrier might a rat, “ you geds

avay from me de odder night, yes; but

I haf you now, und I keeps you safe

till de police comes und gets you. I don’t

dink you play me some more tricks yet

already; no! "

By this time waiters had run up to

separate the struggling combatants, and
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Conrad the majestic came bustling to

the scene.

“What's the matter, Otto?” he de

manded peremptorily. “ Don’t you know

better than to come in here and raise a

row of this sort?"

“ Yes, Conrad; but you don’t under

stand," expostulated the panting Ger

man. “Dis is a rogue who has been

cheating und swindling under my name

all over de vorld. I hear of him in

Paris, in Hong-Kong, in Cape Town, in

&i0. Alvays he rob und steal, and al

vays, because he is a vay-off cousin of

mine und looks like me, he goes under

de name of Baron von Siselberg.

“In dis country he geds down, und

trains mit a gang of burglars for a vile;

but de odder night, ven I vas vorking

extra here, I see him come in all dressed

up, und I know he is at his old game.

I starts for him, but he sees me first und

runs avay. I haf him now; und, by

Himmcl, I keeps him. You not know

him, Conrad, hein? Vy dis is ‘Dutch

Fritz ’ i "

A couple of officers hastily summoned

from the outside had arrived in time to

hear Krause's closing indictment, and

being deeply impressed by it, especially

when it was backed up by a portly gen

tleman whom every one seemed to regard

as a person of irnportance, lost no time

in taking the unmasked and dejected

crook into custody.

Then the full explanation came out.

Shortly after leaving Pendon that

morning on Fifth Avenue, Krause had

been picked up as ‘Dutch Fritz,’ and,

being unable to satisfactorily explain the

hundred dollars found upon his person,

was locked up.

The afternoon papers, being short of

news, made something of a sensation out

of the arrest, and published the accused

man’s portrait, with the result that it

was seen and recognized by a prominent

down-town banker as the face of a

nephew for whom he had long been

searching in order to inform him that

he had fallen heir to a title.

This uncle it was, and not Harry Pen—

don, as Mrs. Vance supposed, who gave

bail for the suspect and was mentioned

in” the later editions as a “prominent

Wall Street figure and society leader,"

and it was his family that had sat in

the opposite box at the opera‘and had

appeared so interested in the bogus Von

Siselberg, under the impression that he

was their newly found cousin.

But the real article had not been there.

Proceeding to the Winchester, on his

release from prison, in order to square up

some small loans he had borrowed from

other waiters, he had found Conrad

short-handed, and with characteristic

German thrift had offered to serve that

evening as a substitute.

It was in this way ,that he had chanced

to espy his double, who had promptly

fled at the sight of him; and this, too,

was the reason why the false baron had

objected so strenuously to taking their

after-theater supper at the Winchester.

Later on, having discovered that

Krause was gone, and realizing that

Pendon had certain suspicions of him,

the fellow had insisted on going there,

in order to silence any doubts which

might have been raised by his original

protest.

All these points came out rather con

fusedly, and with a good deal of ques

tion and comment; but at last everybody

got it straightened out. Nor was it at

the table in the regular restaurant that

this was done, but in a small dining-room

up-stairs to which they all adjourned as

the guests of Otto’s uncle; and since it

was Mr. Adolph Krause who issued the

invitation, even Mrs. Hermann Van Tuft

felt herself honored.

“ Still," commented Pendon when the

talk and the explanations had died down

somewhat, “bad as the fellow is, we

must give him credit for a mighty brave

action when he saved Miss Vance and

myself from the lion."

“Who did?” demanded Krause, sit

ting up in his chair. “Did dat rascal

steal de honor for dat, too? Vy, didn’t

you know, Harry, I vas de one to do dat.

Ven I see in de papers next day dat

de Baron von Siselberg vas de hero of

de occasion I vonder how dey find out

about my name."

“You, Otto?” exclaimed the broker.

“But how did you happen to be in eve

ning dress? ”

“ Dat vas my waiter’s clothes. I heard

dc noise, und I runned out of de Vin

chester to see vat vas up, und den it

pop into my head to take de automobile

r. a
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tmd knock out de lion. But I neifer

knowed till dis minute dat dat feller vas

you, Harry. You vas so busy mit de

lady at de time dat you didn’t show

me your face, und de papers next day

said de man’s name vas Pendon.”

At this, Mrs. Vance, who had been

wriggling about uneasily for some time

with a preoccupied eXpression on her

face, saw her opportunity and seized it.

“Then I suppose I must congratulate

you upon the star part you played as

Cupid on that occasion, Baron von Sis

elberg,” she observed, leaning toward

Otto; “for,” with a beaming smile,

“when Harry was, as you expressed it,

"nusy' with Caroline he was asking her

to be his wife.

“ Oh, lam going to make a secret of

it no longer,” shaking her finger play

fully at the young people, neither of

whom knew just how to take this sudden

announcement. “I have practised a lit

tle harmless deception upon both of you

in order to test the full strength of your

W

feelingsv t now I am fully satisfied, and

I public‘lyxand cordially give my con—

sent.”

“And by jove,” said Mr. Adolph

Krause heartily, as he ordered fresh

glasses for a toast to the bride and groom,

"I speak now for the chance to give

you one of the biggest receptions ever

known in New York as soon as you are

married.”

And that, as a promise from such a

source, was something which even Mrs.

Vance could not but regard as the final

badge of social recognition.

She had one more question to ask of

Pendon, though, before she could feel

fully satisfied, and this she put to him

in the carriage as the three of them were

driving home:

“Tell me, Harry,” she said, almost

fearfully, “were you ever anything

worse than a—a ‘ checker '? ”

“ No,” he answered. “That is abso

lutely the worst thing I ever did. It

is the sole and only secret of my past! "

 

PREMONITION.

SOF'I‘LY, my heart!

Last night across the star-strewn sea

A ship came sailing unto me

Without a compass, guide, or chart;

Softly, my heart!

Softly, my heart! -

Oh, message sweet as spring’s first call

To life a-dream ’neath winter’s pall!

Oh, faint joy-buds that stir and start!

Softly, my heart!

Softly, my heart!

For he is coming, he for whom

My soul shall stir and start and bloom,

Whose throne has long been set apart;

Softly, my heart!

Softly, my heart!

I know, yet how I cannot tell.

His nearness holds me like some spell.

Oh, love, a prophet-seer thou art!

Softly, my heart!

Venita Seibert.
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THEIR LAST HOPE"

By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE,

Author ol “The Scarlet Scarab," “ in the Lion's Mouth," "The Fugitive," etc.

A story of Egypt, in which Americans abroad find

the Serpent of the Nile very much at home.

. SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.

Manor: BRANT, daughter of the late Henry Brant, once partner of, and ruined by,

Jonas Fitch, has gone to Egypt as companion to Mrs. Chittenden, sister of Fitch and

a well-known and overbearing. New York‘matron. Accompanying them is young Barry

Clive, a spoiled product of riches, Mrs. Chittenden’s nephew, and heir both to her fortune

and to that of Fitch. They are riding donkeys on the Gizeh Road toward Cairo, and Mrs.

Chittcnden orders the girl, as though she were a servant, to go to the hotel. Madge

complies, though in anger, but loses her way in the Cairo streets and finds herselfvin a low

district known as the “Fishmarket.”

follows her and rescues her from the crowd. She thanks him, but receives an insult in

return, whereupon she calls him a cad and whips up her donkey. Again she loses her

way, goes round in a circle, and finds herself once.more—this time alone—in the “Fish

market.” A villainous individual, Abou Saoud, lays hands on her, but is driven away by

no less a person than “Chinese” Gordon, who takes her back to the hotel.

0 Meanwhile, Abou Saoud, Halil Sadik-Ali, the party’s guide, and a negro named Far

ragh plot to capture Mrs. Chittenden, Clive, and Madge, by whom Abou is much at

tracted. Gordon sends Madge an invitation to a levee in his honor at the Khedive's

palace, where she makes a big hit, to Mrs. Chittenrlen's disgust and Clive's embarrass

ment. He apologizes for his past rudeness and shows some contrition. Gordon, finding

they are going south, laughingly asks Miss Brant to visit him in Khartum. The next day

they set out up the Nile, Halil guiding them.

Just before the boat starts, Jonas Fitch comes aboard. He attempts to speak to

Madge, but is snubbed by her, and retires. Clive becomes even more decent. Otherwise,

the trip is practically uneventful until they reach Ibrim, where at about a two hours'

donkey ride into the desert are some temples which they decide to visit. They o inland,

explore the temples,\and are about to return to the river, when they discover a line of vil

lainous-looking mounted natives before them, and another bdiind. The natives are armed

to the teeth, and the little party is entirely hemmed in.

 

the Amelook villagers as employing.

Do you?”

“ If I had not been told over and over

CHAPTER VII.

THE MERCY or THE MERCILESS.

Clive, who also wants to get back to the hotel, '

THE dragoman, following the direc

tion of Madge’s eye, turned his head

and beheld the second rank of horsemen.

And now, moving quietly through the

ruins at either side of the avenue, their

horses picking their way among the

debris, came more riders.

“ There must be fully fifty of them,

and they are all around us," whispered

Madge to Mr. Gault. “Do you sup

pose they mean us any harm? They are

so quiet, and they use none of the threat

ening gestures Mrs. Chittenden described

that this country is as safe for travelers

as America itself,” answered the old

gentleman in the same guarded tone,

“ I should take these picturesque-looking

ruffians for brigands, and I should fancy

they were about to make us their pris

oners. And, on my soul, poor Halil‘s

face seems to bear out this idea."

“ Halil! ”

It was Barry Clive who spoke, and his

voice had a sharp, imperious ring as he

wheeled 0n the cowering dragoman.

The silence and the melodramatic ad

*Thia story began in the March issue of Tim Ancosr, which will be mailed In any address on receipt

(J 10 cents.
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vent and disquieting want of aggressive

ness on the part of the intruders had be

gun to get on Clive’s nerves. .

“ Halil ! ” he repeated, “what does all

this mean? Why do these men block our

way? Are they beggars or lepers look

ing for alms?” ,

The dragoman shook his head dumbly,

looking with fresh apprehension at the

strangers, as though fearing they might

understand the uncomplimentary appel

lations in the foreign tongue.

“ Then, what are they? You don't

mean—you don’t mean to say they are

robbers? ”

The whole party hung on the drago~

man's answer as Clive voiced the un

spoken dread of all. To them, Halil

formed the only possible link of com

prehension between themselves and this

odd situation.

“Are they robbers?” repeated Clive

more imperatively, as Halil’s chalky lips

twitched in spasmodic wordlessness.

The dragoman jerked his head for

ward acquiescently.

“ Well! " observed Mr. Gault, with a

rueful grin, breaking the'little hush of

horror that had followed on Halil's as~

sent. “ Here's a pretty kettle of fish!

A mile away from our party, two hours’

ride from our boat, and surrounded with

half a hundred comic-opera banditti!

What's to be done? Eh? ” looking from

face to‘face. “ What’s to be done? ”

“ What d’ye mean by draggin' us into

such a hole? ” shrieked Jonas Fitch,

venting his panic in a burst of wrath at

Halil, as the one man worse scared than

himself. “What d'ye mean by it?

And "—the immobility of the horsemen

again impressing him—“if they’re rob~

bers, what are they waitin’ for? ”

“They are waiting for their leader,”

responded Halil from between chatter

ing teeth. “ For their sheik. They are

Bishareen Arabs. Perhaps they were to

await their sheik here at the tombs and

came upon us by chance. They will not

act without his orders.”

“ But you said the up-country tribes

were harmless." ‘

It was Mr. Gault who made the some

what needless remark. ‘

“ They are Bishareens," repeated

Halil ; " wicked men of the desert! ()ut

laws! "

The dragoman had been edging to one

side of the open space as he spoke,

toward a rift between two pillars of the

nearest ruined temple. At the last word

be bounded for the narrow opening with

incredible alaerity.

A Bishareen six feet away swung his

long gun about by the muzzle and struck

the flying dragoman across the side of

the head with the curved inlaid stock.

Halil collapsed, a huddled heap of blue

and gold, into the'sandy avenue.

After this single deed of violence the

ring of horsemen sat as inert as before.

“What’s to be done? ” quavered

Fitch. “Shall we empty out our pock

ets and beg them to let us go? Maybe

they’ll do it, and "

“,Nol” cried Clive, his tanned face

reddening with wrath. “ No! We're

white men—Americans! Are we going

to let ourselves be held up by a crowd

of cowardly natives? We’ll fight our

way through them. They’ll scatter at

the first shot. Mr. Gault, stand beside

me. You two ladies keep directly be

hind us; and you, uncle, guard the rear.

Now, then!”

He drew his revolver, and old Mr

Gault, fired for the moment by the f0l-l‘

ish young man’s fury, followed his ev _

ample.

“Don’t!” cried Madge commanding

ly, stepping in front of them. “You

will only be shot down like rabbits.

What chance would you have against

such odds? The only thing to do is not

to rouse them, and to await an Oppor<

tunity to escape or to make terms with

them. To try to fight your way past

fifty armed men isn't courage—it is sui

cide."

“She’s right, Clive,” urged Mr.

Gault, pocketing his pistol. “We’d

only throw our lives away uselessly, and

then who'd be left to protect these

ladies? No, no! We must find some safer

way.”

The riders had viewed this little scene

with amused indifference, but their ex~

pression changed as Barry Clive, mad

dened by opposition and by the humil

iating predicament, shook off Madge’s

detaining hand and fired pointblank at

the nearest of the Bishareens. .

Likethe average American, he had not

fired a revolver twenty times in all his
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life. Easy as was the mark, he scored

a clean miss—the luckiest miss of his

career, for it saved him from instant

death.

But his shot had caused a marked

change in the mental attitude of the

horsemen among whom he had fired.

By one impulse a dozen spurred forward.

“We're done for now!” gasped old

Mr. Gault, pulling Madge behind him

and once more fishing out his useless

little revolver.

Clive was struggling madly with his

own weapon. The rusty cylinder had

become jammed, and refused to turn.

Jonas Fitch crouched behind the shriek

ing Mrs. Chittenden.

It all occupied a bare second. The

riders had been scarcely sixty feet dis

tant, but before they could reach their

prey the aisles of the templed ruins

echoed with' galloping 'hoofs. One of

the Bishareens to the rear cried out, and

the others checked their onrush.

A man who had been approaching in

leisurely fashion had at sound of the

shot urged his horse to a run, and now

dashed into the very midst of the tur

moil.

At his advent the riders drew back,

saluting, and remained at attention.

The newcomer brought his mount to a

standstill and looked keenly about him,

from his followers to the knot of fright

ened Americans.

He was, at first glance, the typical

picture-book Arab. Of lighter skin than

his comrades, he was tall, spare, and

wiry, his face lean, hook-nosed and

fierce of eye. The mouth alone softened

the harshness of his stern visage.

In age he could have been little more

than thirty. From the splendor of his

dress and the stately beauty of his roan

horse, as well as from the deference paid

him by his compatriots, he was evidently

a man of importance.

His quick gaze at once took in every

detail of the situation, from the prone

figure of the gaudy dragoman to the

foolhardy Barry Clive, who was still

working with angry ineffect to get his

pistol in ‘order. Last of all, the

stranger’s eye rested on Madge Brant.

She returned his look coldly, fear

lessly, yet with a‘certain childlike curios

ity awakened by his striking face and

  

gaudy attire: As he gazed, the keen

eyes seemed almost imperceptibly to

.soften, and a reflection of the girl‘s own

frank curiosity dawned in them.

Apparently, this man of the desert was

not wont to have women meet his eye in

a manner so candid, so devoid of either

fear or admiration.

From Madge he passed on to Fitch

and Mrs. Chittenden. He appeared

about to speak, when Clive, at length

succeeding in restoring his revolver to

order, raised and cocked the weapon,

leveling it straight at the leader.

_What next occurred was accomplished

before the onlookers fairly understood

what was going on. A revolver in the

stranger’s sash was drawn and fired in

what looked like a single lightning ges

ture. Clive’s pistol went ricocheting

over the rocks, and Clive himself, white

with pain, was grasping his own numbed

and quivering right arm.

The Arab, without touching the young

man himself, had calmly shot the re

volver out of his hand, at the very in

stant Barry had been about to .fire on

him.

Replacing the weapon in his sash, the

native, without bestowing a second look

on the American, gave a brief order in

Arabic to one of his men. The latter,

dismounting, walked to the prostrate

Halil, kicked him none too gently in the

ribs, and hauled him to a sitting posture.

The dragoman, who had come to his

senses almost at once after ' falling

(though none but the newcomer detected

the sham of his unconsciousness), rose

to his feet and prostrated himself before

the leader.

The latter spoke a few curt sentences

to him, and then asked him one or two

questions, to which Halil replied with

tearful servility. .

The rider addressed the dragoman in

the tone he might have used toward a

pariah dog. ‘

“ He says,” reported Halil to the

Americans, “that he is Sheik Darah, of

the Mekheir Bishareens. He and his

tribe are in the service of El Mahdi,

and he and these men with him are only

a part of a larger body on the way to

the Sudan. He says you are his prison

ers. If you make resistance he will kill

You must come away with him .you all.
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_—__--fl is _

at once, for the shots may have been

heard by the others of your party, and

he fears they may summon troops

and ”

“That is a lie,’,’ interrupted the sheik,

in fairly intelligible English; “I fear

no one."

“ You don’t, eh? ” shouted Barry

Clive. “Then get ofi your horse and

fight me like a man! It's easy enough to

talk about courage with fifty cutthroats

at your back! But come down and fight

if you dare! ”

“ Young man,” said the sheik, with

infinite composure, “ you have much to

learn. But I fear-you will never live to

learn it.”

“ Do you mean," asked Madge, “that

we are to die? ”

“ That.is not for me to judge,” he re

plied more gently. “I must carry you

all to camp. There your fate will be

decided."

“ I'm not any too rich, whined Jonas

Fitch, gathering courage from the as

tounding fact that he was still alive,

5‘ but I'm willing to pay a fair price for

my ransom.”

“So am I,” wailcd Mrs. Chittenden.

“ Not too much, but—---"

“And,” went on Fitch, “ I‘ll pay

something for the release of my nephew,

here.’ What’s your terms?”

“And these others? ” asked the sheik,

paying no heed to the question, and

glancing toward Madge and Mr. Gault.

“ They are doubtless as 'able to pay

handsomely if it a question of ran—

som?"

“ We neither of us have much money,"

spoke up Madge, as Mr. Gault hesi

 

tated; “I am afraid it is hardly worth

your while to make us prisoners.”

A look of reluctant admiration again

crept into the sheik’s piercing eyes as the

girl made her intentionally careless re

sponse.

“ Then,” he went on, a moment later,

“ as I understand, these three are rich

and you two are poor? Am I correct? "

“ That’s it, sir," assented Jonas, with

eagerness; “ we three can pay what

ever’s right to be let go. I’ll give you a

check ”

Madge, through all her terror, could

scarcely force back an hysterical laugh

at the idea of the panic-stricken million

 

aire proffering this savage a check in

payment for his deliverance. But the

sheik resumed:

“And these others? " again indicating

Madge and Mr. Gault. “ You will

surely not- desert them to their death?"

"Who? Gault and that girl?"

screamed Jonas. “What are they to

me? I’ve nothing to do with their ran—

som. I "

“And you would escape by the pay

ment of money and leave them to die

sooner than to pay out a little dirty gold

to save their lives?” queried the sheik.

“Truly you Americans ‘ are a noble

race! ”

“I bEg that you will not judge my

country by this man!” broke in Madge,

 

1

her cheeks afiame at the' slur on her,

nation. “ Not one American in one

thousand would behave like that at such

a time. I, for one, would rather die

than be beholden to him for my liberty

and "

“If you will do me the honor, Miss

Brant,” observed Clive, his rage against

the sheik checked by these unlooked'for

developments, “ I shall throw in my fate

with yours, just to show these Arab curs

what a 'real American is. Uncle, you

can ransom yourself and my aunt, if you

choose, but unless your otter includes

the others I shall refuse to leave them."

“You talk like a fool! " stormed

Fitch, who, now that the affair was ap

parently resolving itself into a mere mat

ter of dollars and cents, was brave as a

lion. “And maybe you think I won‘t

pay you for it when we get baok home.

Your share of my estate may not be quite

so large as you fancy, and "

“ Your estate has meant less and less

to me for the past month,” retorted

Barry, “ and if it can only be won by

proving myself a coward you may keep

it, for all of me.”

“ One moment!” intervened the sheik.

“ It appears to me you are all speaking

much on matters of no concern. There

is no. talk of ransom. You are my pris

oners, and we march at once for camp."

With a howl of terror, Jonas Fitch

saw the cup of liberty snatched from

his very' lips. Mrs. Chittenden burst

into tears. Clive, Madge, and Mr.

Gault, in a little group by themselves,

made no sign of disappointment.
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A guttural order, and a dozen Arabs

dismounted. Before the victims were

fully aware of their captors’ intentions,

the three American men and Halil were

seized and bound. A hand of each was

strapped to the saddle-bow of one of the

riders. "

A rough litter, formed by swinging

poles and saddle-cloths between a couple

of the horses, was hastily arranged for

the women. Then the horsemen closed

in about the prisoners, and the march

began.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE son or Heaven.

IN 1881, a Dongola carpenter’s son,

one Mohammed Achmed, hitherto a lazy

dreamer and mystic, suddenly declared

that he was the long-promised Redeemer

for whose advent all Islam has waited

for more than a thousand years—the

Messiah, heaven-born, sent by Allah and

the Prophet to sweep the world clear of

unbelievers and to give the faithful the

earth as their heritage, with a sort of

spiritual commutation ticket entitling

bearer to all the vivid joys of the Mos

lem paradise. '

Achmed accompanied this declaration

with a few neat, hand-made miracles,

tool: unto himself the title El Mahdi

(the Redeemer), and set out to make

converts.

He was successful beyond all measure.

Within three years his doctrines had

spread like wildfire throughout the

whole of that vast fertile region bounded

by the, Sahara, Senegambia, Upper.

Guinea, and Abyssinia, and known as

Belad-es-Sudan (literally, Country of

the Black Man), or, more commonly, the

Sudan. The entire region was trans

formed into a hotbed of Mahdists, and

the false Prophet became at length so

great a menace that active steps were

taken for his destruction by the Egyptian

government.

Expedition ,after expedition was

launched against E] Mahdi, and each

failed. Every victory served to increase

Achmed’s fame and power.

The wandering desert tribes from the

northj—Nubians, Abyssinians, negroes,

and Arabs, outlaws and political vermin

from every quarter of Africa—flocked

to his standard.

One after another, he subdued Egyp—

tian garrisons throughout the Sudan,

until at last it became patent that the

government could make no successful

stand against him.

Then, at England’s instigation, the

Khedive resolved to withdraw all troops

from the Sudan. To do this without

great loss of life, and to wind up local

governmental affairs there with any show

of credit or profit, was a task beyond

Egypt’s power. There was but one man

on earth who could possibly accomplish

the feat. And that man was hastily

summoned to the rescue.

Thus it was that “ Chinese " Gordon,

who had been in Brussels and on the

point of departing on a diplomatic

errand to the Congo Free State, had

hastened to Egypt in response to the ap

peal, had paid a flying visit to Cairo, and

had then gone at once to Khartum, capi

tal and chief city of the Sudan.

The Rhedive breathed a sigh of relief.

He and the rest of the civilized world

knew Gordon’s total ignorance of the

word “fail.”

In bygone years, Gordon Pasha, fresh

from his triumphs in China, had come to

Egypt to serve under the Khedive. He

quickly made his mark, in that vilest and

most corrupt of governments, by oppos—

ing fierce honesty and indomitable will

power to every subterfuge or plot of his

enemies.

He was at last made governor-general

of the Sudan', and in five years’ time had

crushed out that district’s prosperous

slave trade, put down the horrible abuses

of the pashas, and made the whole land

to blossom forth in newer and cleaner

life. -

His name became a word to conjure

with, from the Mediterranean to Abys—

sinia. He was the one foreigner who

had ever succeeded in winning the Ori

ental’s full trust and love.

So it was that now he had entered on

his new duties in the Sudan with full

confidence of success, forgetting, as did

the world at large, that a fanatical

leader with fifty thousand fanatics at his

back and a record of three years of un~

broken victory is not as readily dealt

with as are a mass of disorganized and

unguided tribes.

It was Islam against progress; all bar—
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barism against one man; the Prophet

and his hordes against "Chinese" Gor

(ion.

The sun was still high, and beat down

with cruel intensity as the fiVe Americans

and their dragoman, surrounded by their

captors, filed down the broad avenue and

out into the Bishareen Desert, leaving

the Temples of Ibrim behind them.

Darkness had long since descended

before the cavalcade came to a halt.

The way led over sand-dune and rock—

hills; down canons scooped out of the

sand-drifts by the fingers of the wind;

along ridge and over‘ gully.

The desert horses kept their footing

where a European or an American mount

must have fallen or become utterly ex

hausted by the heavy going. The pace

set was as brisk as possible under the

circumstances, the perspiring captives

slipping and sliding along with increas

ing fatigue, until each step became an

agony and each breath a burden.

The litter which bore the two women

was of the most primitive sort, and its

uneven swaying and jolting called forth

ever-increasing lamentations from Mrs.

Chittenden. Madge, on the, contrary, bore

the keen discomfort in patience, break

ing silence only now and then to com

fort or cheer the poor old lady, whose

nerves were in a state of pitiable col

lapse, and on whom this primitive mode

of travel told more severely than on the

girl. But Mrs. Chittenden refused to

be comforted or to see any bright side to

the unknown future toward which they

were moving.

At length Sheik Darah, who was

riding in advance of the rest, turned

back and checked his horse‘.

"‘ Madam," said he, in a wholly im

personal manner, as though imparting

a bit of interesting local knowledge, “ in

this country, when old women are too

noisy we drown them."

He trotted ahead without awaiting a

reply; but his threat sufficed to silence

Mrs. Chittenden's complaints for the re~

mainder of the day.

The men, toiling on painfully, had

scant opportunity or breath for speech.

Moreover, they walked for the first part

of the journey as if in a nightmare.

None of them could clearly realize

that the mishaps they were undergoing

wee not part of a horrible dream, from

which they must soon awake.

The illimitable yellow-brown reaches

of desert, the ferocious faces and bizarre

dress of the men around them, the cir

cumstances of their captivity—all went

to enhance the unreality.

Barry Clive, youngest and strongest

of the male prisoners, looked neither to

right nor to left as he strode on. His

eyes were downcast, and in his face was

written a bitter mortification that drove

out all thought of fear. ~

“ Don't take it that way," begged Mr.

Gault, as a stretch of smooth down-hill

sand made conversation less impossible.

“You did your best, old chap! It was

no fault of yours—or anybody else’s—

that we were caught like rats in a trap.”

“ If I could be sure of that! ” groancd

Clive. “I can’t help thinking I actedta

like an idiot. But for my foolhardiness

we might have found some way out."

“ It wouldn’t have been possible. We

were a mile away from our friends.

These natives came on us in a breath.

We had been told the country was safe.

And once the Arabs got around us a

troop of cavalry couldn’t have rescued

us alive. You showed pluck, my boy.

And I hope,” he continued, with an

effort at gaiety, “ you won’t snub me this

time for praising you.”

But Clive did not even hear him.

His thoughts were elsewhere.

“Two pistol-shots were fired,” he

said. “ I wonder why the rest of our

party didn’t hear. Perhaps they did,"

he added, more hopefully. “Perhaps

they gave the alarm. Even now a

squadron of 'Gippies’ may be on the

way to rescue us." .

“Don’t count on it,” counseled the

older man. “We were a mile away

from them, and the wind was in our di

rection. In such a case no pistol-report

would carry half the distance over such

broken country. No; if we want to

escape it’s to ourselves, and not to our

friends, we must look. My only won

der is that the sheik didn't go back for

the rest. I suppose he didn’t know how

small and how defenseless a party they

were, though.”

“By the way,’ commented Barry, “ I

don’t see how that sheik happens to
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you and Mr. Gault, though. It must be

dreadful to be poor at such a time as

this. I hope," she added, with sudden

suspicion, “that you haven't been fuss

ing around me like this and currying

favor in hopes of inducing me to pay

your ransom, for I tell you flatly I ran’t.

I’ll be lucky if I’ve money enough to pay

my own.”

Utterly disgusted—too much so to

make disclaimer or to meet the sharp

old eyes that were peering at her so

cunningly from beneath the tangle of

thin gray hair—Madge moved toward

the doorway leading into the other room

of the hut.

“ I will get you something to eat,” she

said quietly.

Barry Clive was already at the

threshold. With a gesture he signed

her to step back into the room she had

been about to quit. He followed her,

and advanced toward the couch.

“Aunt Rachel," he began, “ I could

not help overbearing what you said just

now to Miss Brant. I want to tell you

in her presence how abominably you mis

judge her, and that if you have one

spark of womanliness in your heart you

will ask her forgiveness. I wish also to

repeat what I said to-day: unless Miss

Brant and Mr. Gault are ransomed, I

shall stay here with them.

“As for Miss Brant’s seeking to

‘curry favor ’ with you, there is but one

person in all our party who has ever

done such a thing. And that was not

Miss Brant, but I. And, like every

other sycophant, I have paid in self

respect for whatever favors I have won.

I am just beginning to realize that.

And the realization is not pleasant.”

The unappetizing meal was at an end.

At its conclusion Fitch fell asleep from

sheer exhaustion, and snored resonantly.

Madge had withdrawn to the room she

shared with Mrs. Chittenden. Halil, of

less steady nerve than the Americans,

was crouched, monkey-fashion, in the

darkest corner of the hut, his face hid

den in his bent arms.

Mr. Gault was about to stretch his

aching bones on the clay floor, when

Barry Clive touched him on the

shoulder.

“Look out there," whispered Clive,

his voice too low to penetrate to the ad

joining room.

He was pointing to the camp-fire,

barely twelve yards distant from their

guarded door.

The sheik was seated at one side of

it. Opposite him squatted Abou Saoud.

Between them were several men- who, by

their dress and bearing, were apparently

personagcs of consequence. As the

Americans looked, one or two others

joined the conclave.

“That must be the council Halil

spoke of," conjectured Barry; “the

council that is to decide on our fate.

The chiefs are gathering for it now."

“If only we could hear what they

say,” muttered Mr. Gault, in the same

tone. “It’s hard to have one's- life

thrown in the balance and not even be

able to guess which way the scales are

swinging. I’ve an ideal They‘re within

easy earshot. Let’s make Halil trans—

late."

“I had thought of it. But I want to

tell you something first: I suspect that

dragoman’s a scoundrel!"

“ What? Poor old Halil a "

“just so. Do you remember when

that fat man out there saw us? He was

enraged for some reason, and rushed at

Halil and said something in their infer

nal guttural jargon. I caught the word

‘Amelook.’ Now, Amelook was where

Halil insisted on our stopping, three

days ago. He said the engine was out

of order and could not be fixed before

next morning. He hurried 'ashore, on

some errand of his own. After it was

accomplished he got us out of that row

with the natives, and then started 0E

up-stream at once, in spite of the engine

being, as he alleged, out of commission.

How do you account'for that? ”

“You mean he had some understand~

ing with this fat man? ” ‘—

“He knew him. That was evident.

And they said something about Am&

look. There was a plot of some kind

that our worthy dragoman was mixed

up in. I mention my suspicions so that

you will back me in what I'm about

to do.”

He crossed to where the dragoman

crouched, leaned over him, and inserting

a hand in the collar of the soiled blue

and-gold tonic, jerked Halil to his feet.
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“ I want you,” he said bruskly. “ We

have found out all about your plot—

that Amelook scheme you and the fat

man, out there, had hatched up for our

benefit—and—”

The miserable Cairene fell on his

knees. His face was ghastly. .

“Mercy!” he groaned. “Forgive—

ness, lz o-wadji .’ "V

Mr. Gault and Barry exchanged a

quick glance. The latter went on in the

same compelling tone of command:

“My friend was for killing you at

once. But we have decided to give you

one chance for life. Come to the door

way, here, and translate for us what

those sheiks ‘say. And remember, Mr.

Gault has some knowledge of Arabic,

although he has kept it to himself, and

if you lie to us or translate wrongly he

will know. So sit here, just within the

shadow. I will be behind you, and at

a word from Mr. Gault I shall strangle

you. The truth is your one chance for

life.”

The dragoman sank down limply in

the spot designated, Barry kneeling be

hind him and watching the firelit group

over Halil’s shoulder. Mr. Gault

(whose knowledge of Arabic was limit

ed to three single sentences he had

laboriously conned from Baedeker)

stood near, fixing the dragoman with

an eye that seemed to defy that’wretch

ed creature to makf: one error in trans

lation if he dared.

And thus they waited while the last

members of the council arrived.

Around the more distant fires they

could see rings of bearded, bronzed

faces. The stamping of tethered horses

and mules was clearly audible on the

still air, while from the farther gloom

of the foot-hills came unceasingly the

sharp, yapping bark of jackals, inter

spersed by the occasional howl of a wolf

or the hysterical “ laugh ” of a prowling

hyena.

Sheik Darah opened the council. He

spoke briefly, directly, authoritatively,

Halil translating hi" words in a mum

bling whisper between teeth that chat—

tered like castanets.

The sheik merely recounted the acci

dental discovery of the detached party

of Americans among the ruins of Ibrim

and their capture. lie said that they

were seemingly persons of great wealth,

as were all Americans, and that he in

tended to hold them as prisoners until a

ransom could be agreed on and sent for.

Abou Saoud spoke next. With many

gestures, and in a shrill voice, he pointed

out the dangers of sending for a ransom

and the risk of bringing down upon them

a regiment of government cavalry. The

far wiser course, he declared, was to at—

tach the prisoners to his own company,

which was to go shortly into the Sudan

on a slave-hunt; to transport them to

Abyssinia or Kordofan, and there sell

them at a high price to some pasha or

petty king.

He further offered to pay Sheik

Darah, there and then, a fair price for

the unbelievers.

As he sat down, flustered and out of

breath, a third man spoke.

He was incredibly old and wrinkled.

His head was hairless as a billiard-ball,

and his yellow—white beard fell in un

washed waves below his waist. His skin

was like parchment, and his hollow eyes

glowed with the maniacal fire of fanati

cism. _

“ He is Zebehr, the fakir—the greatest

of the Bishareen dervishes! " whispered

Halil. “He is inspired of Heaven!”

The old man began to speak in a

crackling, harsh voice that as he proceed

ed began to throb with fanatic fervor

until it rose almost to a roar.

In unmeasured tones he denounced the

impulse for wealth which had led the

two previous orators to forget the

Prophet’s maxim, “ Slay the unbeliev—

ers, and spare not! ” I

He reminded the council that they

were even now on the march to join El

Mahdi, the Redeemer of Islam, and

asked if they wished to incur the dis

pleasure of Allah and bar the gates of

Paradise against themselves by pausing

to hold barter or‘traffic with heathen

Feringhee.

On the other hand, would not the in~

stant and agonizing death of each and

all of these unbelievers be as a breath

of roses in the nostrils of the Prophet,

and would it not insure them a pros~

perous and triumphant campaign?

More he spoke to the same effect, his

shriveled body thrilling to his own wild

eloquence. And the fanatic light in his

7A
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eyes began to find answer in those of

more than one of his hearers.

Wish a shout of “Bismallahl” (in

the name of the Most High!), a shock

haired Nubian next to Darah leaped up

with drawn simitar. The sheik forced

him back to his place. A babel of talk

burst from about the circle.

Words and tones ran high. Many and

mad were the gesticulations. The

earlier dignity of the council was lost in

the frenzy of excited debate. Through

it all Sheik Darah alone sat speechless

and unmoved.

Translation was out of the question.

Halil gave up the effort and sat open

mouthed, forgetting his terror in the fas

cination of the scene before him.

At length the tumult died down al

most as suddenly as it had broken out.

For this is apeculiarity common to all

Oriental disputes.

One man after another, apparently

in order of rank, spoke a single word.

Then the council broke up. _ .

“ That word?” asked Barry, shaking

the paralyzed dragoman into sensibility.

“ That word each of them spoke in turn?

It sounded as if it were some verdict.

What was the word? "

And his parched lips writhing in the

mere physical effort of articulation,

Halil groaned brokenly:

“The word, hoztladji, was—Death! ”

 

CHAPTER, X.

ON THE wmos or THE GALE.

BARRY CLIVE and Mr. Gault looked

into each other’s eyes in the faint light

from the dying camp-fire. The cower

ing dragoman was forgotten. They two

were Americans, and in this moment race

called to race.

“ We are condemned to die,” repeated

the older man in an awestruck whisper.

Barry nodded.

“ I am old," went on Mr. “Gault, look

ing curiously at Clive, “and I had not

long to live at best. Most of the road

lies behind me. With you, it is differ

ent. Your whole life should be ahead

of ypu."

“51ft I were destined to make as much

of a mess of the rest of it as I have of

the part I’ve already lived." said Clive.

with a quick throb of self-contempt,

“I’d rather end it all at once. But—

well, lately, life has taken on a diflerent

look, and the world seemed to hold so

much more for me than I once dreamed

of. and my ideas were beginning to en

large from their old narrow lines. It's

hard to be cut off just at the threshold,

isn’t it?" ,

He spoke impersonally, as though

commenting 'on some abstract proposi

tion. He went on, a moment later:

“Shall we tell Miss Brant and "

“There is no need to tell me," said

Madge, close behind him in the gloom.

“I was standing here and heard. [

thought you both knew I was here.

When—when is it to be, I wonder?"

“ It may never be at all,” spoke up

Mr. Gault reassuringly, as he recovered

from the surprise of her presence. “ We

may be rescued, or they may change

their minds and accept _a ransom,

or ’7 ‘

 

 

“ You saw the look on that chief der

vish's face and the excitement his words

caused, and yet you speak of their chang

ing their minds!” interrupted Madge.

“And as for rescue, who is to find us

here? It is kind of you to try to com

fort me, and I appreciate it,” laying her

hand afi'ectionately on the old man’s.

“ but I am not a child, and I can stand

the truth If I must leave this dear old

world, it is at least a joy to know that

I go in company with two brave men—

men of my own race, who would save me

if they could."

At her simple words a wholly inex

plicable thrill of pride in being thus in

cluded in her praise surged through

Barry. Clive. His head was erect and

his shoulders squared. He felt -that

such a fate as awaited him might not,

perhaps, in such companionship, be so

very ignominious an ending to the trou

bled game of life.

“It is you who show us how to be

brave,” he replied.__)‘ You make it all

much easier for us both. And now,” he

added, “ let us try to get such rest as we

can. Whatever ordeal is in store, we’ll

meet it better if our nerves are steadied

by a few hours' sleep. ‘" 1—"

He checked himself and peered out of

the door. Noises of running feet and

loud voices had caught his ear. Past
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the dim glow of the fading camp-fires

he could see men hurrying in divers di

rections. The tethered animals farther

away were snorting and neighing in

terror. '

Guttural shouts of command sounded

here and there throughout the encamp—

. ment. Above and through it all, from

far to eastward, could be heard a faint,

indefinable hum, as of thousands of far

off bees.

“ What. is it? " asked Madge, joining

him in the doorway. “ Is the camp at

- tacked?”

The stars were blotted out, and a

..l;lackness that seemed almost tangible

had settled down over the camp. The

air was dead, and the heat of the atmos

phere had perceptibly increased within

the past few minutes.

The guards on duty outside the but

were talking to each other in an excited

way, and, from voice and gesture, were

evidently in a high state of nervousness.

“ Is the camp attacked, do you sup

pose? ” repeated Madge.

Instead of answering her, Clive

turned on the dragoman, who, forgotten,

had returned to his corner, where he was

again crouching by himself in mortal

terror.

“ Come here! ” ordered Barry.

Cringingly Halil obeyed. As he

reached the doorway the new sights and

sounds of the night struck him for the

first time. Through his fear appeared

traces of the same restless excitement

that had aflected the guards.

“ What is the matter out there? ” de

manded Clive. “Ask the guards.”

“ No need to ask them, llowadji,” re

turned the dragoman. " Any one who

has ever crossed the desert knows what

is afoot. Praise be to Allah, we are

under shelter! May his breath wipe out

these tribesmen like——”

“ What is it?” repeated Barry more

imperatively.

" Why, the simoom, lwwadjz',’ replied

Halil, in wonder at 'such ignorance.

“The simoom?” echoed Mr. Gault.

“What is that?”

“ The sand-storm, lmwazlji/ The sand

storm of the desert, when Scarramouche

and his wind-devils ride the gale and

strangle all in their path. And may

they destroy ”

J

 

The distant noise from the east that

had resembled a bee-swarm had steadily

increased in volume. Now it had grown

so loud as to drown the remainder of the

Cairene’s imprecation.

The blackness of the night took on a

livid, sulfurous tinge, and the still air

was stirred by an occasional fitful ‘gust

of wind.

Here and there men could be seen,

near the camp-fire embers, throwing

themselves face downward on the

ground, their heads sheltered by sad

dles or baskets, and their bodies swathed

in voluminous burnouses. All these

prostrate forms lay facing westward.

The lurid light that had no place in

the midnight desert glowed brighter.

Then, in an instant, it was extinguished.

Halil darted back from the doorway.

The guards without threw themselves to

the earth, their faces pressed close

against the hut-walls. By instinct, or

profiting by Halil’s example, Clive

flung his arm about Madge and dragged

her into the interior of the hut.

At the same instant a roar and swirl

of tempest burst deafeningly on the ear.

The hut was full of stinging, whizzing

particles of sand.

The scream of Mrs. Chittenden, and

the hoarser note of Fitch’s lanientations,

as the two were thus suddenly aroused

from their sleep of exhaustion, were un

heard amid the wilder din of the ele

ments. The sand-storm in all its fury

was upon the _camp.

For a few seconds there was merely

that deafening, earth-shaking roar; the

stifling darkness; the myriad burning

pin-points of sand that whipped face

and body and choked back both utter

ance and breath.

Barry had instinctively kept his arm

about Madge’s waist. He could feel the

girl’s slender body tremble as he pressed

her close to him amid that bedlam of

uproar. The sensation drove his own'

fears away and gave him a strange sense

of protection, even in the face of the

mighty tempest before whose force his

poor human strength had not a feather

weight of power.

Thcn, while the voice of the wind and

the hiss of driven sand still banished

every sense save that of touch, he felt the

girl wrenched away from him.
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He leaped forward, groping blindly

for her. At his first step his arms were

seized, dragged backward, and bound

behind him.

He was snatched up as by the gale

. itself, and he felt himself moving rapidly

through the air, the wind and sand-blast

roaring past him like a cataract.

From the suddenly increased intensity

of the gale, he knew that he was either

outside the hut or the structure had

blown to pieces about him.

Tossed and buffeted, his ear-drums in

excruciating torture, the labor of

breathing an intense agony, he felt him

self slung upward. Then he struck

against some unyielding substance.

The quick pressure of finger-tips could

be felt here and there about his body.

His arms, bound behind his back, swung

again free at his sides, and blindly he

clutched a bar or rail with which they

came in contact.

Against his face he could feel a cloth.

Then the hard substance on which he

had been flung began to plunge forward

in a heaving, jerky fashion, and once

again the wind and sand whipped about

him with redoubled force.

T00 dazed by the roar to collect thor

oughly his scattered wits, the young _man

continue to cling to the object his hands

had by chance settled on. Then re

turned the memory of the girl torn from

his side, and at the thought he struggled

‘madly to rise. But he could not move

the lower half of his body.

Powerless, deaf, dumb, blind, unaware

of his direction or‘whereabouts, his mind

like the mind of a man in a nightmare,

Barry Clive felt himself whirled rapidly

forward through illimitable space.

 

CHAPTER XI.

A CARAVAN or GHOSTS.

‘.

FOR a period that might have been a

half-hour or a half-century, so com

pletely was time wiped out in that war

of the elements, the storm raged on. And

through it Barry Clive could still feel

himself mysteriously propelled in that

same plunging, swaying fashion.

Then—in the twinkling of an eye, as

it seemed—the din of the gale died down.

Died down so suddenly that the ensuing

silence was well-nigh as painful to

racked nerves and lacerated ear-drums

as had been the inferno of noise.

As the uproar subsided Clive ventured

to remove one hand from the rail-like

support to which he had been clinging.

His object was to tear from his face the

cloth or mask which shrouded it, and to

learn where he might be—whether in this

world or another.

But as he removed his hand another

lurch of the great object on' which he

was perched nearly hurled him forward

on his face. He renewed his grip on

the rail, and clung there dully, while

he felt himself whirled ever, ever on—

ward.

So for a few minutes he remained in

ert,_collecting his dazed faculties and

wondering vainly what had befallen

him.

At length, with awakening percep

tions the suspense grew unbearable.

Again he strove to rise, but could not.

But now he knew the reason of his help

lessness. His legs were strapped fast.

Just then he heard a most lamentable

groan near by, that rose to a howl. The

voice‘was the voice of Jonas Fitch.

This was too much for the mainte

nance of the unaccustomed awe that had

taken hold on Clive’s usually practical
mind. Bracing himself with ibis left

hand, he took advantage-of a momentary

slackening in the swaying and lurching

movements of the object beneath him

and lifted his right hand to his face.

His fingers came in contact with a

coarse hood, its creases filled with sand.

This hood hung loosely over his head

and down to his shoulders. It appeared

to be fastened only by a single draw

string passed about the neck.

One jerk of his fingers sufficed to

break the string and to tear loose the

hood. Then another heavy lurch brought

his hand back'in haste to the rail. The

hood fell away. and he looked about

him.

After the stifling darkness, his first

sensation was one of a strong light. But

a second look told him that day had not

yet broken.

Above, the great white stars of the

desert poured down a radiance never

lavished north of the tropics. The

waning moon, too, had risen, and its pal~
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lid light flooded a scene whose strange

ness once more gave the young man'the

sensation of being in some weird night

mare.

About him, on every side, stretched the

endless miles of starlit desert. To right

and left of him rode a troop of fantastic

gray ghosts mounted on camels. He

glanced down. The ground was far be—

neath him. In front of him was a long,

swaying neck, terminating in a hideous

head.

The sight gave him a momentary

start, but on the instant he realized that

he was strapped to the saddle of a camel.

T0 his left was a fat, squirming, hooded

gray'creature similarly mounted. This

rider twisted about in impossible pos

tures and emitted a series of- melancholy

wails.

“ The—the voice is my uncle‘s

mused Clive, in amaze, “ but the shape—

the color ”

Then he looked more closely. It was

indeed Jonas Fitch, strapped to the great

shapeless saddle of a racing-camel.

The man’s hood was gray with sand.

His clothing was of the same uniform

hue, and mounded over in many places

by the drifting sand in such a way aQto

give him the appearance of some gro

tesque prehistoric monster.

Every rider bore the same unusual as

pect. They were more like a company

of gray goblins than human beings. Only

on the outskirts of the little central group

had they cast back their hoods.

Clive could there recognize the thin

dark faces of Arabs. His eyes searched

the nearer riders for one especial figure.

He soon descried'her~

Almost directly beside him, to his im

mediate right, sherrode; slender, child

like, graceful, despite the shapeless hood

and burnoose that had been cast about

her; silent, yet very evidently conscious.

Clive reached far across and cast back

the hood from Madge Brant’s face. Very

white she was, but unflinching of coun

tenance ; and her great dark eyes glowed

like stars as they met his.

Long the two glances met and min

gled, though surely never before since

the birth of time did man and maid un

der such bizarre circumstances read each

other’s souls.

Then, as Clive had done, Madge sur

0
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veyed her surroundings, clinging the

while to the saddle-rail of her camel.

In front of her rode old Mr. Gault,

crouchin’g low and grasping the rail for

dear life, his hooded face bent almost

to the pommel. Beside him, swinging

lirany back and forth with each motion

of her camel, was Mrs. Chittenden.

She, like the rest of the prisoners, had

been lashed securely to the saddle; and

it was well, for she had fainted.

A score of Arabs surrounded the five

captives, the bearing-reins of each of

whose camels were attached to the

pommel of one of these tribesmen’s sad

dles. Behind and in front the cavalcade

stretched out.

Fully a hundred riders were of the

party. All were mounted on camels

save, far in front, one man who rode a

horse. '

“Where are we? ” questioned Madge

dazedly. “We were in the 'hut. Then

came that terrific noise and—and I was

snatched up and ”

“ Miss Brant! ” called old Mr. Gault,

hearing her voice. “ You are still alive,

then? What has happened?"

He, too, began to claw at his hood,

and after divers efforts wrenched it 05.

“ Oh, Mrs. Chittenden has fainted! ”

cried Madge, in distress, as her eyes fell '

on the inert figure before her. “ Can't

we.____)7

“ Leave her as she is, for the present,"

counseled Clive. “She is happier 50.

Where can they be taking us? ”

“Wherever it is, we are going like

the wind,” panted Mr. Gault, as he

plunged to and fro in his saddle. “ It is

as if we were in flight from death itself.

See how these men flog the camels on!

Where is the camp? "he added, looking

back into the trackless miles of waste

behind them. “ It is quite out of sight.

Perhaps Halil can tell us something.

Halill ”

But there was no reply. Closer scru

tiny proved that the dragoman was not

of the party.

“There's a man on horseback riding

 

in front,” suggested Mr. Gault. " Per

haps that's he? ”

“ No,” corrected Madge. “It is too

tall and too slender for Halil. Who—oh,

he’s turning and riding back toward us!

It’s—it's Sheik Darah l ”

I
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The equestrian had wheeled his gal

loping horse, and now brought the roan

,alOngside the group of captives without

slackening his speed.

“Ah!” he commented coolly.

haye come to your senses?”

He addressed the party in general, but

his eyes were on Madge Brant.

“ Where are you taking us?" she

asked, as the rest hesitated for words.

“ Away from death," was the terse re

“ You

y.

“ And to what?”

“ To Khartum.”

“ Khartum?” she echoed in delight.

“Then you are taking us to General

Gordon?"

“I am taking you to El Mahdi, the

Heaven-born. Gordon Pasha, by now, is

a prisoner or dead. Khartum should

be in the hands of Islam.‘ El Mahdi

rules there, as in time he shall rule the

earth." ,

“ Wait till he tackles that fragment

of earth bossed by Uncle Sam! ” growled

Mr. Gault. “ Then your divine friend

El Mahdi will think he’s hit a sand

storm. He———-”

“ Do you mean," Madge broke in, as

she saw the sheik's brow knit with an

ger, “that we are to be taken to El

Mahdi as prisoners? "

“ I am El Mahdi‘s man,” returned the

sheik. “ You are my prisoners. I demand

ed the right to ransom you. That right

was refused me by the council, and it

was decreed that you should die at the

morning call to prayer. The simoom

came up. Being desert-born, I smelled

it many miles away. and .I made my

plans.

“My men took, by stealth, the hun

dred riding-camels of Abou Saoud—for

which I shall one day pay him, but not

in coin—and as the storm burst we en

tered the prison-hut, bound you all to the

camels, and bore you away under cover

of the tempest. No horse save Massoud,

here, who was bred in the sand-storm

country "—he paused to stroke the man’s

arched neck—“ could live in so great

a simoom. Only camels could survive.

So, we feared no immediate pursuit. But

we must travel at full speed, none the

less, and in a circuitous course. if we

would wholly escape."

“And when we reach the Mahdi?"

“Then 1 shall plead my past services

to gain his permission to hold you until

a messenger can be sent for ransom."

“,But if he refuses?”

“If he refuse, you will be no more

unfortunate than you would has/e been

even now but for the simoom. But I

think he will not refuse me."

“ Where .is Halil, our dragoman?"

The sheik’s stern face relaxed into a

grim smile.

" When I was at the English school

in Cairo," said he, “before I went to

El Azhar (the university), the head

*1

master bade us, at meals, not to empty

our dishes wholly, but to ‘leave some

thing for manners.’ I have taken Abou

Saoud's camels and the rich folk that

he would have sold into slavery, but I

have left him Halil—J for manners'!’

Besides, the Cairene’s ransom would not

be worth his keep during the months we

must travel.” '

,“ The months? "

“The months. Khartum lies a full

fi\'e hundred miles to the southwest

as the bird flies. And by the route we

must take the distance is fully a thou

sand."

1‘ But.” broke in Mr. Gault, “if, on

reaching Khartum, Miss Brant and I

1(‘ann0t pay a ransom that you demand,

what then? "

“Then,” returned the sheik, with un

affected brutal indifference, “ you will

be put to death. Perhaps by torture. El

Mahdi is just; You will die."

There was the faintest imaginable em

phasis on the personal pronoun, which

arrested Clive's attention. Still more

did he note the cqmplbte change in the

sheik‘s manner when he turned from

Madge to address Mr. Gault.

Madge, too, had noticed the emphasis

on the “ you.”

“Mr. Gault did not speak only of

himself. sheik, but of me as well,” she

said.

“ I understood him,” replied the Arab

lightly, “but you are far too beautiful

to die. A spirit of prophecy tells me that

you will live to wed a sheik and be sub

lirnely happy, far from your native

land.”

“Sheik Darah! ” exclaimed Barry,

his face black with rage as he observed

_ \ladge’s flush of distress at the strange

.
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words and the look that accompanied

them. “ Sheik Darah, a spirit of pro

phecy'tells me that you will die suddenly

and with great violence in the very heart

W_'
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of your native land, and that I shall be

most actively present at the time to see

that the operation goes on without a

hitch ! ”

(To be continued.)

 

THE COUNTERFEIT NOTE.
By GEORGE FOXHALL.

A case of jumping at conclusions, capped by a strug

gle for \place between a horse and a motor-car.

“LETTER for Mr. Raymond! "

I heard the inner hall door of

the quiet little hotel swing to and tail

off in feeble little jerks as a messenger

boy walked hurriedly over the inlaid

floor. -

“ Letter for Mr. Raymond in a hurry.

Got to deliver it personally! "

“All right, kid! Leave it here," an

swered the clerk briskly.

“Look ’ere, birdie, wot yer chirpin’

about? Didn’t yer ’ear me say I got

to deliver it in person? ”

“ Call yourself a person? Pitch it here

and get out. Think we can’t deliver a

guest's letters at this hotel?”

I was descending the single flight of

steps from my room during these little

pleasantries. How far the altercation

would have developed had not my pres

ence rendered it somewhat superfluous”

I don’t know, though I was once a boy

myself. I called the messenger, and gave

him a Sixpence as I took the envelope

and slipped it into my pocket.

“Thank you, sir. I was to be sure

an’ put it into yer own 'ands, sir,” said

be.

“All right, my boy. I know what it

is," I said, and passed on to the touring

car which was waiting for me at the

door.

As a matter of fact. I had, half an

hour previously, sent over to the Ameri

can Express Company’s office to cash

an order for fifty pounds, and had asked

them to send me five ten-pound notes as

soon as possible. Of course, the boy’s

eagerness to deliver the note in person

was due to a shrewd surmise of the con

tents, sent at my own risk, and the prob

able access of generosity which it would

arouse in me.

Anyhow, I settled myself comfortably

in the cushions of my car, promptly for

got the incident, and prepared to enjoy

the luxury of my pet hobby.

My grip had already been tucked away

safely in some mysterious corner, for I

had determined to make at least a two

or three days’ tour of what would prob

ably be my last automobile run in Eng

land before setting sail for New York.

Where we were going after we left

London I had only the haziest idea, but

I had arranged it all the night before

with the chauffeur, making a pitiful at

tempt to appear as if I knew all about it.

For a long time I was in familiar quar

ters; Charing Cross, Waterloo Place,

Regent Street skirting Regent’s Park,

then to the left past Lord’s Cricket

Ground, on St. John’s Wood Road, and

soon we were going on and on in what

might just as well have been Long BL

and for all I knew about it.

However, I didn’t care where I was.

To feel the car vibrating soothingly and

dashing easily at a moderate speed over

the beautiful roads was enough for the

present.

I had a general idea of my destina

tion. the only coherent feature of which

was Shakespeare’s birthplace. I did not

care for fast riding, as a rule. but toWard

nightfall the mania seized me and we

dashed on at a dipping'rate, regardless

of everything, including our own necks.

We slept that night at a little country

inn about eighty miles from London,

and I changed my last piece of gold to

pay the bill next morning.
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“ Can you change me a ten-pound

note?" I asked the innkeeper, fingering

the envelope which had been handed me

as I left London.

“Yes, sur, I think so,” was the reply,

and mine host proceeded to drag to light

various leather bags. purses, and boxes

to provide the unusual wealth of change.

I tore open the envelope casually and

drew forth—0h, ye godsl not the ten

pound notes, but a letter. With a chill

at my heart, I read:

MY DEAR RAYMOND; l

I am at last about to fulfil my long

since made promise. Lady Fredericks

is going to be at Hasteford Hall on

Tuesday, but she will leave there

Wednesday morning. She asked me if

I would not get you to run over for

the day and stay overnight, as she is

most anxious to show you her won

derful orchids. She recalls with a

great deal of pleasure our little dinner

at Claridge's some weeks ago.

You had better take the train from

Paddington which arrives at Hasteford

at eleven o'clock, as her ladyship will

be about early and is desirous of hav

ing a good day of your society before

you leave for New York. I will drive

over from my place, which is about

three miles away, and meet ypu at the

station. Very sincerely, '

FRANK Towxuzy.

I read it twice, too stunned and ab

sorbed to stop the painful and elaborate

counting of change which I was dimly

conscious was proceeding at my elbow. '

Rather would I have lost a thousand dol

lars than miss accepting that invitation.

I was startled from my stupor by the

voice of the landlord.

“Theer y’ar, sur! Seven pun ten in

gold an’ two pun ten in silver an’ cop

! H

For a second I stared at him. too

embarrassed to speak; then I said:

“ Look here, my man, I thought this

envelope contained bank-notes, but I find

it holds a letter. I’m awfully sorry to

have troubled you, but I shall not need

your change. Can you tell me how soon

there is a train to London?”

“There’s no train to Lunnon for two

hours,” he answered surlily, and with a

su :fcious look. “ Last’s just gone at a

qua-ter to ’leven. An’ if yer just nosin’

round to get to know ’ow much money

ther is “ere I want to tell yer I’ve got th'

biggest bulldog in these parts."

I was too agitated to be either amusexl

or angry, so I merely inquired:

“ How long will it take me to get to

London in my car, driving fast? "

“Three hours if th' perlice don’t get

y'er,’rhe replied, still angrily.

“ And how long by train from there to

Hasteford? "

This seemed to be the limit of human

endurance. Pausing a moment, he glared

at me, then turned his back on me with a

fierce:

“ I ain’t standin’ for no coddin’! ”

A loud gufiaw broke from the half

dozen loungers in the room, and I turned

angrily, but changed my mind and

banged out of the place into my ear.

“ Drive like the devil back to Lon

don,” I said, as I viciously slammed the

door after taking my seat.

I had heard a great deal about the re

spectfulness of the English peasantry,

and here was a fine sample of it.

If I could make London by two

o’clock I might still reach Hasteford in

time for dinner and offer my explana

tion. I remembered hearing Townley

say that it was about two hours’ rail

way journey. I could plead nothing but

carelessness, because Townley had in

structed the boy to deliver the note per

sonally, and he would know that I had

received it.

The matter would not have been so

bad but for the fact that I had been try

ing, through Townley, who was her lady

ship’s most intimate friend. to get this

invitation for the past six weeks, and he

had promised to ask her to stop at the

Hall one day between leaving her York

shire shooting-estate and going to the

Continent. '

Doubtless she was staying there now

merely as a courtesy to me. The thought

made me wild. '

“ Get everything out of her! " I yelled.

and the chauffeur responded grimly.

“'e whirled along in a breathless vi

bration of speed, but the fates were

against us, or appeared as if they were

going to be. We were driving along at

a fine speed, when from a road joining

the main highway just ahead and go

ing in the same general direction there

appeared a dashing young gray h'orse
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drawing a light trap, driven by an erect,

broad-backed man. _

The sound of our car evidently un

settled the animal’s nerves, for it pranced

across ,the road in a zigzag fashion and

threatened to kick the vehicle to pieces.

To pass was impossible. The road was

narrow, and the horse active enough to

be at both sides of it almost at one time.

I yelled to the driver to get out of our

way, my voice hoarse with rage.

“Stop your car, you thundering fool,

until I get her quieted down!” he yelled

back without turning.

“ Can’t .you drive? I don’t know why

they let a man like you come out with a

horse!" I shouted at him, almost beside

myself at the delay, though if I had

stopped to think I should have noticed

that only his skilful management pre

vented him from being mastered by the

frenzied brute.

My temper was not at all improved by

the whip, which was long and springy,

flipping back and coming within an ace

of my face as we turned the machine into

the hedge in futile attempts to escape.

Never before did I realize the inade

quacy of the language as admitted into

dictionaries or my command of the un—

expurgated edition. Neither did I real

ize that there was a person _within the

four seas of Britain who could eloquent

ly and effectively respond to such a flow

without repetition.

At last I saw the driver gain some

control by a mighty effort. He dropped

his whip, his hand flew to his pocket,

something clicked, andas we took the

opportunity to glide past he leaned over

the side of the trap toward the car.

There was a report like thunder, and

a sickéning dragging as we lurched to

one side. The man had leaned over and

slit our tire.

I sprang up with a bowl, only to fall

back again as a head caught me amid~

ships, and the other man and I rolled

over on the floor of the car.

The report had caused the chauffeur

to swerve sufiiciently to knock the trap

from under its leaning occupant, and he

had plunged headlong into the auto.

Here was a pretty plight, and a sec

ond's review of the impossibility of

reaching London caused my anger to

stimulate my winded body. We recovered

simultaneously, and there were things

doing.

We had it over and over in the narrow

space of that car to the best of our

mutual ability. But my opponent was

the stronger man, and in spite of the

fact that I had secured a good hold from

behind, he gradually worked round and'

was just about getting a strangle clutch

on my throat when his hands dropped

and he stared helplessly at me.

That was our first view of each other.

“ What the— Townley!” I ejac

ulated. .

“What the Raymond!” he

gasped. .

For a moment we stared at each other

as if undecided whether or not to renew

the combat. 'Then the disheveled and

ludicrous appearance of each was grad—

ually taken in by the other and we burst

into roars of uncontrollable laughter.

The tension relieved in this manner, I

became serious.

“But look here, :I‘ownley," I said, in

an aggrieved tone, “this is Tuesday,

isn’t it? ”

“ Certainly,” he replied.

“Well, didn’t you promise to meet eat Hasteford Station at eleven o’clolbl;

to-day? and here you hold me up as I

am riding like fury to‘ get to Hasteford

within five hours, so as to be in time for

dinner. Now we’re both stuck at this

God-forsaken place, which I can testify

is inhabited by idiots, and, of which I

don’t even know the name.”

“ Hasteford! you fifty different kinds

 

of unblessed f001. Hasteford! Five

hours! you old idiot! Have you gone

mad? This is Hasteford. I was just

driving to meet you." ‘

I collapsed. The chaufieur had by

now collected his somewhat scattered

wits and clothing.

“ Tom," I said, "why didn’t you tell

me this was Hasteford? "

“ You never asked me, )"ir! " lhe ex

postulated.

I had not. Neither had I asked the

landlord. I had asked him how long it

would take to get to London, and then

how long to get back to the place I was

at. No wonder he thought I was either

a fool or a rogue.

In spite' of my reluctance, we were

forced to call at the inn .and wash up
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after we had helped Tom replace his tire “ Didn’t I tell you fowks he were an

and had captured the mare, and as I escaped lunatic, an’ bean't Mr. Town

slunk up the stairs I heard the wiseacre ley, who's brought him back, a justice

of the village affirming solemnly: of the peace? "

THE EAGLE OF EMPIRE“

By P. K. SCRIBNER,

 

Author of “ The Ravens of the Rhine," "Tue Eleventh Rider," The Secret of Frontellac,“ etc.

A story of Napoleon during the one hundred days between Elba and St. Helena.

 

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.

NORMAN ENWOOD, traveling through France on horseback, loses his mount by a fall

into a ravine. The accident happens near a tower, where Inwood finds preparations to

set off a flare as a signal. 'He also finds a dead man, and later the horse belonging to

him, which he has no scruples in appropriating. But he has not gone far on his resumed

journey when he is halted by a body of riders, among them no less a personage than

Napoleon, just returned from Elba. Inwood is detained, and made to accompany the

horsemen to a house where they halt for the night. Not liking the dirt floor where he

has been hidden to sleep, he gropes about until he finds a ladder, which he ascends, and

is set upon by some one in the darkness. He defends himself, and hears a body crash

down. Presently a voice comes from below, and a man calls up to explain that he is

the cuirassier who rode on his left, and that he has come to bring the American some

supper. Before Inwood goes down to take the food a hand touches him on the arm and

a woman’s voice bids him not to tell that she is there. '

When he returns he has borrowed a lantern from the giant cuirassier, and by its

light discovers the woman bending over the man who attacked him when he first appe'ared

in the loft. While the two are looking at him, Ettori, of Napoleon’s party, comes upon

them. He and Inwood fight in the loft; Ettori trips, and his knife enters the breast of

the unconscious man on the floor. Inwood binds the colonel, and escapes with the woman

on two horses they find. They are pursued, swim a river, and Inwood’s horse is killed

and the rider loses consciousness.

When he regains consciousness he is in a luxurious room. A surgeon tells him that

he has lain for a long time unconscious in the house of Mademoiselle de Freron, the

young woman he had met in the loft. In three days a servant comes to him, bidding him

prepare to flee. as the houses are being searched for Royalists. He also gives Inwood a

letter from Mademoiselle de Freron, in which she advises him that he is in danger from

Ettori, who is powerful with Napoleon. and begs him to leave the country.

Inwood departs with the servant through an alley, where he encounters the cuiras

sier who, as follower of Napoleon, gave him the lantern that night at Cannes. Recogni—

tion follows, but Inwood, expecting capture. learns that the cuirassier has fallen into

disgrace with the Little Corporal because of lies told to the latter by Ettori and is now

discharged from the army. His hatred of Ettori is intense. _ _

Inwood accepts an invitation to stay at the house of the cnirassier’s brothers, but in

proceeding thither is seen by Ettori from a carriage-window. In his endeavor to escape

he throws himself into a plain carriage passing and is dumfounded to find it occupied by

Napoleon, who, admiring his nerve and taking a fancy to him, bids him come to the

Tulleries at ten that evening and receive a private commission from him. Inwood is

overjoyed, but suddenly remembers that he will see the emperor with his advisers about

him. What if Ettori should be there?

 

CHAPTER X.

an. EMPEROR’s SERVICE.

had come to believe that a kindly fate

walked at his elbow.

_ Yet it was not wholly Fortune on

ONE realized better than Norman which he depended. The reckless dare

Inwood that he was playing with deviltry of the man must be taken into

fire; yet fire does not always burn. He account; his fearlessness of danger; his

'I’ht'l story began in the February issue qf THE ARGOSY. The two back numbers will be mailed

to any addreu on receipt of 20 can“.
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quick wit, and the craving for activity.

These things impelled him to keep his

promise and present himself before Na

poleon at the Tuileries. Again the good

fortune which had stood him so well was

manifest. Colonel Ettori was not there.

It had been in his mind to serve the

emperor as a soldier,- but Napoleon,

while intimating that that should be the

ultimate end, had chosen other work for

him.

For the moment the American was

upon the point of drawing back, let the

consequences be what they might, but'the

words upon his tongue were unspoken.

It was because he remembered what

Mademoiselle de Freron had written:

that but for her intervention they would

have killed him as he lay unconscious.

He desired to meet once more this French

girl, and the best chance of doing so was

in accepting the emperor’s commission.

He did not pretend to conceal his sur

prise thfl he should be chosen for such

a mission as it pleased Napoleon to en

trust with him. Yet he did not try to

, sary precautions.

“ It is for your“ majesty to command."

replied Inwood quietly.

Napoleon nodded gravely.

“Perhaps monsieur knows what goes

with the position of authority which I

hold; it is not all glory, power, and the

right to rule, my friend. It is envy,

hatred, and hidden dangers at every

turn. That I do not fear, men have

learned to know; but it is only the fool.

monsicur, who does not take the neces

I have taken such

precautions, but I_wo'uld leave no turn

unguarded. Those whom I have chosen

work without open honor, but the honor

will come, my friend. When the fron

tier is cleared of my enemies, when

France is swept clean, then I shall not

forget.”

A flush had risen to his pale face; the

dark eyes gleamed under the heavy

brows. For the moment he seemed to

be looking past the American, as if he

would pierce the walls of the Tuileries

and see beyond—beyond the days which

were crowding fast upon him—far afield

hide from himself, unflattering as it was “to where his destiny awaited him beyond

. to his vanity, that should he be unfaith

ful to the trust no great harm could

come of it—~except to himself. His

work was to lie outside the confines of

Napoleon’s designs. Did he bungle, or

prove the traitor, the result of his actions

must fall on others rather than the em

peror. On the other hand, he might gain

such knowledge as would thwart the

plans of Napoleon's enemies. He real

ized fully that the Little Corporal had

acted shrewdly in choosing the service

which he demanded.

The emperor had received him in his

private cabinet, where the lights burned

low and a heavy carpet deadened all

‘ sound of footsteps.

“Ah, monsieur, you are punctual,"

said he, pleasantly. “I see I was not

mistaken.”

He walked once across the room, then

stopped abruptly before Inwood. his

hands clasped behind him.

"' Monsieur," said he soberly, “it falls

to the lot of a monarch to require varied

services; to wear a uniform and charge

a battery is not all, though even that may

come in time. It has pleased me to re

quire something of you. Have you

guessed what that is. monsivur?”

the line of the frontier.

'l‘hen abruptly he spoke again, as

though no pause had interrupted his

words.

“ You are a stranger to all in France,

Monsieur Green, and that you have en

tered my service no one knows. I have

enemies in Paris who\ would clear the

way for the return of the Bourbon. I

am well informed concerning these, but

too much information cannot be obtained

against those who would strike at France.

It is given you to unearth the rats in

their holes; tq you among others who

are in my service.” .

For a moment Inwood did not reply.

Then, controlling his voice by an effort:

“ It is that which your majesty desires

of me; I had thought——"

A fro'wn gathered on Napoleon’s

brow.

“There is danger; I would not hide

it from you, for those among whom you

will go strike in the dark. Are you

willing to serve me, monsr'cur?”

And Inwood hesitated no longer, re

membering madcmoiselle and what he

had learned in the house in the Fau

bourg St. Germain.

At first he had feared that he must.
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from the nature of the service, come in

contact with the police of Paris and

their head, but the emperor relieved him

of that uneasiness. He was to work

alone, on certain information which

would be furnished him by one close to

Napoleon.

When he left the Tuileries that night,

committed by honor to a task for which

he had little liking, he took with him

his first commission—took it to the

second-story room in the Rue des Chan

teurs, where the ex-cuirassier, chafing

under enforced idleness, awaited him.

From the first he had resolved to make

a confidant of this old soldier of the em

pire. Victor Rhoul knew Paris, he did

not; this man loved the Little Corporal,

and, being degraded as he was by the will

of his general, he still venerated him.

The man’s nature rang true; there

was no thought of treason there, no

weakness, no resentment. All he asked

was to serve the leader whom he had

followed at Austerlitz and Marengo. In‘

what manner he did not care, so long

as he served.

Inwood found him, in the little room

in the Rue des Chanteurs. The two

were waiting: the ex-cuirassier and the

crippled grenadier, whose leg had been

carried away during the return from

Moscow. '

They knew upon what errand the

American had departed; he had told

them of his strange meeting with the

emperor. Each sat silently in his own

place—waiting.

Inwood entered the room and took the

vacant chair beside the table. He felt

the old soldiers’ eyes upon him. Had

he not just come from the presence of

the man who was to them a deity? And

did he not carry with him the emperor’s

command?

The American glanced from one to

the other. '

“My friends,” said he quietly, “I

have seen the emperor; I am enrolled

among his followers. I hesitated, but—

you understand.”

They did perfectly—these old war

. scarred veterans; the magnetism, the

greatness of the man. It was Rhoul who

answered.

“And, momfeur, what did the Little

Corporal say to you? ”

Inwood told them—the service which

was required of him. How, hoping to

obtain a commission in one of the regi

ments, he had been selected for another

task—a task against which his manhood

rebelled. Mauckard—a spy upon the

emperor’s enemies.

For several moments silence pervaded

the room. The old soldiers glanced at

each other; the ex-cuirassier tugged

fiercely at his mustache.

“And the emperor requires that of

you, monsieur? ” he asked.

“ That! ” Inwood replied.

Again a silence; then it was the crip

pled grenadier who, spoke.

“ Things are different; different from

the old days, monsizur.”

“ But conditions are different. Then

all France served the emperor,” Inwood

replied.

The ex-cuirassier struck the table with

his fist.

“ Bien." monsieur speaks ti truth.

And I? What am I to do, man mm?”

“I have thought of that,” replied In

wood quietly. “Shall we riot serve the

emperor together, you and I? He knows

best of all what service is most required

at this hour; later, when he marches to

the frontier, who shall say, my friend,

that you will not accompany him; that

he will not give back to you the sword

and the chevrons? ”

“It is as he says,” broke in the crip

pled grenadier, gruflly. “Even now you

may do something; as morm'eur says,

there is something besides carrying a

musket."

Victor Rhoul’s hand fell heavily upon

the table.

“If monsz'eur requires me, I am

ready,” said he.

It was much which he conceded; he, ‘

a veteran of so many battles—one who

always faced his foe squarely—to become

a worker in secret. And Inwood, real

izing this, marveled at the hold which

Napoleon had upon his old followers.

Far into the night the three talked

and planned, discussing the commission

which Inwood had received from the

emperor’s secretary.

On its face, the thing was. very simple.

At St. Denis was established one of the

great arsenals of the empire: the work

accomplished there was of vital impol
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tance, and Napoleon visited the plant at

all hours, frequently at night.

, This was known throughout Paris;

also, that the- emperor often went to St.

Denis practically unattended. Might

not an assassin seize so favorable an

opportunity?

Suspicion had indeed been directed

toward certain quarters of St. Denis;

it was assumed that Royalists were har

boring there. What had been done by

the imperial police——and that they had

not been idle in that direction was a cer

tainty—Paris at large and Inwood least

of all could not know. But the latter

understood perfectly what was expected

of him. To discover who these pre

sumed Royalists might be and to gain,

if possible, an inkling of their plans.

There his duty ended for the time

being. His report would be received at

the Tuileries; the police. or a company

of soldiers, would finish what he had

begun. ,

The thing appeared, indeed, simple.

To watch, to keep his eyes and ears open

—-so many would have judged it. But

it required courage, coolness, and a quick

wit when confronted with unexpected

difiiculties.

Napoleon had spoken of danger; the

ordinary danger which one following

such duty must brave. But the double

danger he could not know; that at St.

Denis might be congregated the very

men who had occupied the house in the

Faubourg St. Germain. That, and that

alone, quickened Inwood’s pulse when

he contemplated the task before him.

The thought of measuring strength with

the men who wished to kill him, and—.

the hope that he might meet mgr/emai

86116.

The ex-cuirassier understood—from

Inwood’s standpoint—the situation. In

his brain another idea was working; a

suspicion which he ifondly cherished and

which he had come to believe firmly.

In Paris there was little opportunity

to prove it; but what might not happen

at St. Denis? The police were there,

a thousand workmen, Royalists, and

spies. Truly, it might be of advantage

to accompany the American to the great

arsenal.

It was well toward afternoon when

they left Paris; to all appearances, two

ordinary citizens bound for an outing in

the country. For the first time in many

months the veteran of Austerlitz faced

the world without a uniform.

Paris lay behind them; before, the

great smoking chimneys, the roaring fur

naces, the ever-blazing forges. At a

little inn on the outskirts of the town

they found a lodging—a pair of idlers

whose interest in the mighty work of the

arsenal had brought them to St. Denis.

It was no uncommon thing, the ad

vent of curious visitors, to watch the

forging of the shells and cannon with

which the emperor would hurl back the

hostile hosts beyond the frontier.

 

CHAPTER XI.

THE GRAY UVERCOAT.

VICTOR Rnour. was off somewhere,

prying among the great workshops,

watching the road which led from Paris,

mingling with the half-nude laborers

gathered around the forges.

Inwood, weary of the ceaseless roar,‘

had decided on a quiet hour at the little

tavern where they lodged. Later he

would return to duty; to relieve the ex

cuirassier if need be.

And, again, it was Dame Fortune, as

though to prove her constancy, whether

on the wind-swept tower by the sea, in

the guarded stable, in Paris, or at St.

Denis, who proved his friend.

The night was a blustering one, with

the wind driving and the rain pelting

about the glowing buildings of the great

arsenal. The nights before, and those

succeeding, were the May nights of

France, but this, when Inwood sat beside

the little table in the inn, tasted of

March again. _

That night the downpour was to serve

him—and the emperor; as again, on a

fast-approaching day, it was to serve the

allies—Wellington and Bliicher.

The public room was poorly lighted,

for candles were dear at St. Denis. The

table at which Inwood sat was well in

the shadow; behind, a great sideboard

standing against the wall threw a tri

angle of blackness across the floor.

The wine was almost finished and, his

fingers toying with the glass, he was

idly watching the play of the flickering
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candle-light upon the opposite wall, when

the outer door was thrown' open.

It was a common thing for workmen

from the arsenal to drop into the tavern’s

public room. Glancing toward the door

Inwood saw the first was one of these,

begrimed and blackened by soot and

smoke. But the second was plainly not

of the forges, and seemed ill at case.

As ‘they passed into the light of the

candle and, casting a hurried glance

about, dropped down at one of the tables,

the American leaned forward, his eyes

riveted upon the face of the last comer.

It was a solemn face, heavy, impas

sive, as though covered by a mask—the

face of the French serving-man who had

accompanied him from the house in the

Faubourg St. Germain.

Again, the man begrimed with smoke

and soot glanced sharply around the

room; toward every corner, at each table.

Had Inwood not been seated in the

shadow they must have seen him, but the

black triangle cast by the sideboard had

swallowed him up; within thirty feet of

‘the others, he was invisible.

For with the recognition of the sphinx

like face of the man who had served the

Royalists in Paris, quick suspicion laid

hold of the American.

What was the fellow doing at St.

Denis? Why the flash of uneasiness

which had crossed his countenance as he

stepped into the candle-light?

ho was the other, marked with the

sign of the great arsenal? For an instant

Inwood shrank from hiding; then he re

membered why he was there, what the

emperor expected of him, what Victor

Rhoul expected; and he slipped noiseless

ly from his chair.

The workman rapped loudly upon the

table; the landlord appeared, wiping his

hands upon his apron.

“ Monsieur called? ” asked he.

“Yes,” said the other grutily; “a bot

tle of wine.”

The landlord half-turned, when the

man asked sharply:

“ Are we alone in here? You have

guests; where are they? ”

“ God knows, monsieur; not since sup~

per have I seen any one. And you see no

one is here,” the landlord answered.

He crossed to the table at which In

wood had sat and picked up the glass.

“ G0 up-stairs and see if the rooms are

vacant, then bring the wine,” ordered the

newcomer. '

“r’llortsiuur,” said the landlord in a

pained voice, “ do you think my house the

harboring-place of thieves? ”

” Nam du diable.’ who has said so; but

one desires to talk in private sometimes.

Would you have us remain outside such

a night as this? You are a fool."

The landlord silently left the room;

when he returned with the wine and two

glasses the man from the arsenal spoke

more pleasantly. .

“There is no one up there, man gar

cani ” making a gesture toward the ceil

mg.

“N0 one, mansieur; do you desire-—"

“ Only to be left alone; is it usual to

find your place so empty? ”

The landlord shrugged his shoulders.

“At this hour, frequently, mansieur;

you should know that—coming from the

forges. Earlier and later you will find

plenty here, but between seven and nine

every one is either busy or sleeping.

When the squads shift for the night, why

then ”

The other made a gesture of impa

tience.

“ Then we have an hour, for it is now

but little after eight,” said he sharply.

The landlord uncorked the wine and

set it on the table. Seeing him hesitate

the other spoke angrily. .

“ Well, why are you waiting?”

The landlord coughed slightly.

“The wine is two francs, monsieur;

you see—-”

“ Sacré.’ you fear we will leave so sud

denly that you will be out your cursed

francs. I have a mind ”

The ' landlord hastened to explain.

Many came and went from the public

room; he could not know, nor trust every

one.

Only the day before three from the

arsenal had ordered and consumed as

many bottles of wine, leaving only a trio

of vacant chairs to greet his eyes when

he returned for a settlement. ~

Inwood heard the ring of a coin upon

the table; the landlord’s expression of

thanks, and again the voice of the

stranger.

“ Keep the change, man garcon; only

so you depart quickly.”
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No ordinary workman from the

forges would have overpaid. It was

growing interesting—the Royalists’ serv

ing-fellow, the care concerning privacy,

and now the tipping of the landlord. In

wood leaned forward in the shadow; un

leSs the pair talked in the lowest whispers

he could hear_ much of their conversa

tion. .

He saw the supposed iron-worker reach

forward and fill the glasses with wine.

The other drained his at a gulp; the first

was scarcely tasted.

“ You appear to be uneasy; it is un

like you, man garcon,” said the man with

a short laugh.

His companion mumbled something

and wiped his forehead, though the room

was not warm. The other shrugged his

shoulders, arose, and crossing the floor

deliberately blew out the candle.

The place became as black as pitch;

Inwood could have seated himself at the

adjoining table with safety had he so

desired.

The scraping of a chair announced that

the man had sat down again. His voice

came out of the darkness.

“ You have come straight from

Paris? " '

“ Yes, mansicur,” was the reply.

“ And he sent you? ”

“Truly, monsieur; a horsemancould

not have come quicker.”

There was a moment’s silence.

the question:

“And it is to be to-night ; there is no

mistake? Even on such a night as this? "

“It is that he told me; beyond, how

can I tell,—m0nsieur,"’ answered the other

soberly.

“ And when? Are you afraid, that I

must drag the information out of you.

word by word? ”

The clinking. of glass told that the

empty wine-glass was refilled.

“ Monsieur knows that I am not afraid,

but on the road I passed two horsemen

who looked at me critically. I fear, mon

siz'ur, that they followed me; if it was

the police! ”

“ And have you never been followed

Then

before? In the Faubourg' St. Germain, _

in—mort du diablz'! you are losing your

nerve. You can see thdfe is no one here;

much less the police. He is coming to

night. At what hour? ” -

“ It is to be after nine, when, as you

know, he will visit the forges. I was

to say that it might be alone, though that

is not certain; anyway you can expect he

will not fail to be here."

A silence followed; so long that In

wood almost believed they had slipped

from the room. Then suddenly the man

begrimed with the mark of the forges

spoke.

“ Not much time is given us; and we

have failed before. Failed when success

seemed certain. Shall we fail to-night? ”

“Oh, how can I answer that, man

sivur? It is you who know," replied the

other in a. strained voice.

His companion laughed unpleasantly.

“ Perhaps I do riot know either; I am

beginning to believe I know but little.

But to-night is given a great opportunity;

whether it shall pass as the others have

done—we shall see. It is black outside;

blacker than it has been since that fateful

night in March.”

The other coughed slightly.

“ So black, monsieur, that one might

easily pass unseen,” he ventured.

“ Do not fear that; do you then know

us so little? It will be light enough for

what we have to do.”

“ Not by the light of the forges—

surely not that, monsieur! ”

“ As well say in the Tuileries; in the

midst of the army. No, man garcon, not

by the light of the forges, but aflér the

light cast by the furnaces. Do you un

derstand?”

” Monsieur will pardon, but

“You are dense to-night. There are

many buildings of the arsenal; will he

not visit them all? It will be in the

light; the light which is forging the

weapons he hopes to use. In the light—

then in darkness—then in the light again.

He will pass from house to house; if

one cared to look carefully he might take

note of the gray-clad figure standing in

the ruddy, blinding glare. Will it be so

difiicult to follow—the gray overcoat—

when it passes from the light into dark

ness? ”

The wine gurgled again into the

glasses. Inwood, crouching upon the

floor, clenched his hands until the nails

bit into the palms.

If he could but dash from his hiding

place and fling himself upon the man

)1 
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who spoke so coolly of a deed which

would shake Europe from end to end!

There was no mistake, no chance for

misunderstanding; the thing was planned

too boldly to permit of two construc

tions.

The emperor would pass between the

buildings of the arsenal. In the light

they dare not strike; in the darkness—

the knife.

In that moment Inwood’s loathing for

the men who could talk calmly of so

dastardly a deed almost overcame his

natural coolness.

What chance would they give their vic

tim? They dared not even attempt the

crime openly: where the light from the

forges shone too brightly. He half rose

to his knees; ready to spring forward

and crush the men who faced each other

at the table.

Then he remembered. There were

doubtless others beside these two.

The man was speaking, giving his final

directions.

“ Of course you will not return to

Paris to-night. You can do as you

choose; sleep until morning, or wait near

the arsenal. You will doubtless wish to

0 know if anything happens."

Inwood could not see it, but the other

moistened his lips under cover of the

darkness; the hand which reached for

the wine~glass trembled. For after all

he was of the common people; not of

the nobility of the Bourbons.

And the man who would wear the gray

overcoat was the Emperor of France.

The noise made by a chair being

pushed back came to Inwood ; he heard

some one get upon his feet.

“After all you had better wait out—

side; no one can tell what might hap

pen.”

The voice was .drowned by a sharp

pounding upon the table.

Several moments passed, then a door

opened and the tones of the landlord

came through the darkness.

“The light has gone out, man

sicur? ”

“As you see; a gust of air. Your

candles are poor, man garcan.”

The light flared up again. Inwood

could see something now. The bogus

workman standing near the door; the

other, his companion at the table. The

latter’s face was as white as chalk, and

his lips were trembling.

Inwood noted him more carefully; the

other was already beyond his range of

vision. The mask had dropped from the

impassive face; there was cunning writ

ten there, and terror; but terror predom

inated.

The man rose and threw open the

heavy overcoat which he wore. He

seemed to be stifling, though a cold

wind beat upon him through the open

doon

He looked out into the night; in the

direction of the red light which shone

from the forges. For a moment he

seemed to hesitate, then turned to the

landlord. .

“ A room, a room where I may sleep

for a few hours,” said he hoarsely.

The landlord glanced at the wine

bottle; he had seen such cases before

now.

“As morm'eur wishes; mamieur may

sleep soundly without fear of disturb

ance,” he answered.

When they were gone Inwood rose

from his hiding-place. The hot anger

of a few minutes before had passed;

what lay before him required coolness,

and coolness had returned.

At that moment he gave little thought

to the man who had gone up-stairs. The

fellow was a coward; unnerved, terror:

stricken at what he had heard—the deed

at which he shuddered, but to which he

had lent himself.

Standing in the public room the Amer—

ican was thinking rapidly.

He could save the emperor; it was but

necessary to meet him on his arrival at

St. Denis, and a word would thwart the

plans of the assassins. But to warn

Napoleon was not enough; it must be

more, something more lasting; a harder

blow against the enemy. . .

The landlord returned and found him

seated at one of the tables, his gaze fixed

upon the flickering candle.

“ Monsieur has returned," said he, “ I

did not know that such was monsieur’s

intention, and removed the wine unfin

ished.” '

Inwood nodded. ,,

“I had drunk': what I desired; it is

a. bad night outside, man garcon,” said

he.
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He was looking at something the land

lord carried across his arm.

The man shrugged his shoulders.

“Truly. It is the heavy coat of one

from Paris; so wet that I must dry it

before the fire.”

He spread out the overcoat, turning

the dark outer-cloth and then the lining

toward the light. -

“ As mansieur may observe: quite wet

through, and the cloth is thick,” said he.

A strange look had come into In

wood’s eyes; a flash of something which

came and departed quickly.

“ Then there is a guest—from Paris?”

he asked quietly.

“ In the room next to monsz'vur’s. It

is the wine; some heads are not strong,

monsiuur. He will sleep soundly till

morning. But if not—if monsiaur is dis

turbed, you have but to call.”

“ And the overcoat will be dry by

morning? As you say, it is wet as though

it had been in the river.”

Inwood reached out and felt the gar

ment: the outer-cloth and the lining.

“ Dry as a bone, monsicur; I will hang

it in the kitchen before the fire,” the

landlord replied.

Inwood stepped to the door and looked

out into the night; then at his watch,

holding the dial toward the light. It

was a quarter to nine. Within an

hour the emperor must arrive at St.

Denis.

A step sounded on the wet ground out

side; the American turned quickly to

face the ex-cuirassier. The soldier en

gered, shook his broad shoulders, and

threw his dripping hat upon the table.

“Ah! monsieur is wiser than I; a

roof is a good thing to-night,” said he

grufily.

“ Then you have heard or seen noth

ing, my friend?” Inwood put the ques

tion carelessly.

“ Mort du diable, no! the rats remain

in their hole to-night.”

“ But the emperor comes from Paris.”

“lilillc (liable! but it is like the Lit

tle Corporal. I remember a night before

Marengo; it was raining and the em

peror ”

“ He will visit the arsenal, going from

forge to forge, through light and dark

ness," interrupted Inwood.

Something in his face attracted the

 

 

attention of the old soldier. He came

a step closer.

“What is it? You have discovered

something, mon ami,” said he grufily.

 

CHAPTER XII.

A MEASURE or STRENGTH.

OF the two, and knowing what he did,

Inwood was calmer than the veteran of a

score of battles. He repeated the con

versation he had heard and told what

had become of the men who sat at the

table in the darkness.

During the recital varied emotions

crossed the face of Victor Rhoul; twice

he half rose, and once turned toward

the door which opened into the passage

from which the stairs led upward.

Inwood laid a restraining hand upon

his arm. \ _

“ What are you going to do, my

friend?” he asked sharply.

The soldier struck his fist upon the

table.

“Nam du diable.’ and you ask me

that?” he retorted hoarsely. “ First to

strangle this traitor who lies up there;

then to drag from him the name of the

other.”

“And will that save the emperor?

While you are up there he may have

reached the arsenal; it is not the crow

we seek, my friend, but the hawk,” said

Inwood quietly.

The ex-cuirassier tugged at his mus—

tache.

“What then?” he demanded fiercely.

“Had I been in the same room with

them neither would have left it alive.

Now one is gone, and the other may fol

low him; they are slippery, these Royal

ists."

“ So slippery that while you netted the

smaller fry the big fish would escape,"

Inwood replied. “ Come, my friend,

calm yourself; to-night we will strike a

blow for the emperor."

The old soldier glanced longingly at

the door. then made a gesture of assent.

He saw that the American had some plan

in his head; that his wit was keener than

his own.

It was the same as taking a strongly

entrenched battery; to rush blindly for

ward might accomplish something, but

8A
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a wise general might think of a surer

“'ay.

Inwood rose from the table. There

was an expression upon his face such

as his companion had not seen before;

the expression of one who had marked

out his course and would act upon it re

lentlessly. He turned toward the door

opening into the passage.

“Come,” said he shortly, “our first

work lies up-stairs. Remember—I am

the general to-night, my friend."

Rhoul followed him, striving to com

prehend. But a moment before this

American had stopped him from mount

ing the stairs; now he was leading him

upward. He followed silently.

Inwood halted before a door half way

down the upper hall; the next instant he

had opened it and stepped across the

threshold.

The ex-cuirassier, close upon his heels,

looked over his shoulder. There was no

light in the room, but objects could he

plainly distinguished.

The open window faced the buildings

of the arsenal; they were some distance

away, but the fierce glow from the forges

illumined everything. The walls, the

ceiling, the furniture of the room glowed

with a red glare. ~The white face of the

figure seated at the window was bathed

in crimson light.

As the door opened this face turned

quickly toward it.

Inwood motioned to the soldier to

close the portal behind him. Then, as

the man at the window would have

arisen, he commanded sternly:

“ Sit down! you were watching the

arsenal. Why? ” '

The glare fell full upon the Amer

ican’s face; the man recognized it and a

stifled sigh, almost a groan, escaped his

dry lips. It sounded like an expression

of thankfulness that something he feared

terribly had not materialized.

“Monsieur!” he muttered, and sat

limply in the chair.

Inwood understood. The fellow be

lieved him to be a Royalist, for bad he

not remained for many days in the house

in the Faubourg St. Germain? Had he

not received a letter from Mademoiselle

de Freron, suflicient guarantee of what

cause he served?

“ You were watching the forges? ” de

manded the American, for the second

time.

The fellow found his voice.

“Monsieur knows; permission was

given me to remain here, if I chose. Per

mission f_rom M. le Due de Veris."

“ So it was the duke: and you have

seen him?"

“ Not a quarter of an hour ago; the

journey from Paris was difficult; I am

good for nothing more to-night."

“Yet something is required of you.

You will accompany us,” commanded

Inwood.

The ex-cuirassier was gazing at him

in speechless astonishment; he opened

his lips to speak, then closed them

sharply. There was a grim look on his

face which was not pleasant to see.

Why did this American, who served

the emperor, talk so freely with the mes

senger from Paris? Why was the man

to be permitted to leave the inn? He

would wait a little longer; then he

would know—and act. '

"Monsirur desires that I accompany

him? ” The man’s voice expressed hesi

tancy, even rebellion.

Inwood took out his watch; it was

nine o’clock. The minutes were growing

precious. The man seated on the chair

shrugged his shoulders ever so little.

“Pardon, monsieur, but it was M. le

Due who has given me the permission,"

muttered he doggedly. .

. The old look of fear was creeping into

his face—a terror so strong that he

would risk much to remain in the room

and watch the light of the forges from

the window.

In the first few moments Inwood had

hoped that he might accomplish the first

part of his plan peacefully; that, believ

ing him to be associated with the Royal

ists, the man would obey him without

question. He saw that this had failed.

The fellow’s terror of what might hap~

pen outside was greater than his fear

of disobeying. And the moments were

passing.

He turned to Rhoul.

“ You have a pistol, my friend; if in

five seconds this fellow does not acconr

pany us, shoot him through the head,”

said he sternly.

The ex-cuirassier thrust his hand into

the bosom of his coat.
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“ Get up! ” said he gruffly, and kicked

open the door.

The man in the chair cowered, cast

a frightened glance about the room, and

rose, trembling, to his feet.

“ Monsieur? ” he stammered.

Suddenly the ex-cuirassier reached

forward and grasped him by the collar,

shaking him as a terrier'does a rat.

“ Mort du diable! why should a bullet

be wasted; his neck will snap like a pipe

stem,” he growled.

The man writhed weakly and uttered

a low cry of terror. The grasp on his

collar tightened, then loosened, and he

dropped upon his knees. ‘

Rhoul turned a questioning glance

toward his companion. He understood

perfectly well that it was not Inwood’s

intention to have the fellow shot as he

had ordered; but what did he propose

to do with him?

Inwood motioned toward the door, and

the ex-cuirassier understood what his

part should be. He stooped down,

seized the cowering man by the shoul

ders, and, almost lifting him bodily

from the floor, dragged him through the

doorway and down the stairs.

The public room was empty; Rhoul

jerked the prisoner to his feet.

“What the devil!” he growled; “if

it is a morsel for the police, let them

come and get it. Or what is it monrieur

desires? ” r

“ First, that we return to him his over

coat, which is drying in the kitchen,” re

plied Inwood.

To the soldier’s amazement he hurried

from the room, to return with the half

dried garment across his arm.

“You will put it on! ” said he sharp

ly to the prisoner..

Rhoul muttered under his breath.

Why should the fellow be permitted an

overcoat? But he took it from Inwood

and jerked it on the man roughly,

though the coat was turned inside out.

“And now, nmns-[eurf ” he asked.

“ We will go to the arsenal,” answered

Inwood shortly.

The soldier gulped down his surprise.

It was well for the success of the plan

the American was carrying through that

years of service had trained the ex

cuiiassier to blind obedience, when he

had once elected to follow. Otherwise,
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mystified at his companion’s actions,

not understanding in the least why the

prisoner should be dragged over the

ground to the forges instead of being

knocked upon the head, he would scarce

ly have followed each suggestion readily.

Much less would he, a few moments

later, have remained alone with his cap—

tive, in a dark angle of one of the build

ings, and watched Inwood pass on and

mingle with the workmen around the

forges.

Moving quickly from place to place,

the American wcnt through the arsenal,

glancing sharply at each group of men

he passed. At any instant he expected

to come upon the emperor, walking as

he had done many times before from

forge to forge, asking a question here,

giving an order there, examining every

detail of the mighty machine which was

forging for him thunderbolts. ‘

But though it was already well past

half after nine, the familiar gray coat

was nowhere visible.

A trio of officers, in the blue and gold

of the Imperial Artillery, stood near one

of the great furnaces from which a glow

ing tube of iron had just been drawn.

As Inwood passed them a sentence ut

tered by one attracted his attention.

“ We may not expect the emperor to

night, as was planned; his majesty is

unavoidably detained at the Tuileries.”

So, after all, it would not fall to him

to serve Napoleon that night. Inwood

stopped, hesitated; then the line of his

lips grew tense. He could not save the

emperor, for the master of France was

safe in Paris; but the other thing re

mained. To measure his strength

against that of his enemies.

He would meet them on their own

ground; adopt their methods. The

daring plan which he had so carefully

formulated should have its test; even

with the principal character absent from

the stage, the play would proceed to its

sinister ending.

Retracing his steps, he hastened back

to the spot where the ex-cuirassier and

his prisoner were waiting.

“The emperor remains in Paris to

night,” said he briefly; “we may return

to the inn.”

Rhoul's grasp tightened on the pris—

oner’s arm.
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“ And this fellow? " asked he grutfiy.

“ It is possible that he may desire to

look at the forges, having come with

such haste from Paris," was Inwood's

unexpected answer.

“ Mar! 11'” diablv.’ you were saying

what, mamiaur? "

“ That I will take him to the forges;

and you "

He stepped closer and uttered a few

whispered words into the soldier's ear.

Rhoul started—so violently that his cap

tive uttered a little cry of pain.

Terror had almost deprived him of

his senses; it is probable that Inwood

might have spoken openly and he would

not have comprehended. He was, after

all, only a wretched tool employed at

will by his Royalist masters.

Of no mental caliber, when the crisis

approached what little natural courage

he possessed deserted him. He stood

ready, a dumb, unresisting sacrifice for

the sins of those whom be obeyed.

Beyond the angle of the building,

shut off from the light of the fires, the

red glare from the roaring forges lit

up the night. Inwood took the arm of

the unresisting captive.

Victor Rhoul, remaining in the

shadow, looked after them. For several

moments their forms were blurred in the

gloom which stretched between the spot

where he stood and the brightness be

yond. Then they passed into the light:

the man in front, the American a few

steps behind.

The ex-cuirassier noted that the vic

tim obeyed as one walking in his sleep—

and thus they passed into the red glare

of the forges.

Some of the smoke-begrimed work

men looked up from their task. They

saw a little man followed by another.

The first wore a gray overcoat. ,

They had seen the same sight often:

the small figure in gray, walking among

the forges. It is probable that few took

note that the man in gray walked weak

ly, that he kept his back to the darkness

 

_behind, and that the man who followed

him was speaking sharply.

For a moment the gray-clad figure

halted beside one of the forges. The

light shone full upon him. The critical

moment had arrived.

Inwood took a step forward.

“The emperor is not at St. Denis to.

night, therefore nothing is going to

happen. Return to the inn, or where

you please; but do not hurry as though

.you were afraid—the workmen are

watching you," said he in a low tone.

The man obeyed mechanically—un

derstanding nothing, considering nothing.

except that he was free—when he had

thought to find himself in the hands of

the police.

He turned and faced the blackness

behind, hesitated for a second, then

walked dully forward, alone.

The gray overcoat, dark colored when

the man had worn it from Paris—gray

now because before leaving the inn

Inwood had turned the garment inside

out, exposing the lining—passed from

the light into the darknesg

The American, standing back just on

the edge of the zone of light, watched

with bated breath. All hung on that

last moment. '

Had the man not followed the sugges

tion to walk slowly; had he, overcome

with fear, with only escape in view,

dashed madly into the friendly night,

those waiting in the darkness must have

hesitated, suspecting it was not the em

peror.

The gray-clad figure was becoming

dimmer; in another minute the blackness

must swallow it up completely. Per

haps, after all, the deception had been

discovered; perhaps the poor fool, so

fear-stricken that he had not noticed the

change from black to gray, might pass

unscathed back to Paris.

Then suddenly a single cry rang out

in the night; a cry, a fall, and the rush

of heavy feet.

The workmen at the nearest forges left

their tasks unfinished; some threw

down their tools, others caught up heavy

hammers. A cry, started somewhere and

taken up by a score of voices, rang

through that portion of the arsenal.

“ The emperor! it is the emperor! "

In the wild confusion, the shouts, the

rushing of many feet, Inwood remained

immovable; standing just without the

zone of light.

No need for him to join the frenzied

throng rushing toward the spot whence

the cry had come and from which-now

arose the sound of a desperate struggle.
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He knew that Napoleon was safe in the

Tuileries ; that, in the place of the mas

ter of Paris, he had sent to his death the

tool of those who wielded the fatal dag

er.
g And he knew the meaning of the noise

issuing from the darkness.

As the knife fell, burying itself in the

breast of the unsuspecting victim, the old

soldier of the empire had sprung for—

ward from his hiding-place and grappled

with the assassin.

The cry for lights arose. A dozen

torches flared up, carried by trembling

hands. Workmen, soldiers, officers of the

imperial army crowded about the spot

where it was thought lay the form of the

Emperor Napoleon, clad in its gray over

coat.

It was said afterward that it required

the strength of three men to tear the

grasp of Victor Rhoul from the throat

of the unconscious man upon whom he

had hurled himself. Inwood heard the

cry of amazement which went up when

others held the torches to the face of

him who had received the knife-thrust

in the heart.

It was only a dull, heavy face, stamped

with a look of terror, even in death;

the face of one none of the onlookers

could recall.

\Vhat happened afterward, when it

was discovered it was not the emperor,

Inwood learned from Rhoul and others.

At the moment when the light of the

torches was thrown on the dead face, a

cry, not of the frenzied crowd which had

rushed from the arsenal, came out of the

darkness. Inwood dashed forward, al

most stumbling over a form which

crouched just beyond the zone of light.

He reached down and laid his hand

upon the cowering figure.

“Ah, mademoirelle! we meet again,”

said he with forced calmness.

 

CHAPTER XIII.

THE FLAME FROM THE FORGES.

THE girl was crouchihg upon the

ground; under his grasp Inwood could

feel that she trembled violently. There

was no need of the light from the forges

to tell him that in uttering her name he

was not mistaken; he had recognized the

voice, which came so sharply out of the

night, and all the time he had half ex

pected to find her in St. Denis.

In the first moment he was a total

stranger to her; probably one of the po

lice, whose whole attention was not taken

with the scene under the torches. She

did not catch the import of his brief

sentence; and be repeated it.

“ So we meet once more, mademaisclle;

after many days.”

Even then she did not seem to under

stand, but, with his grasp still upon her

arm, sprang to her feet.

“ It is the emperor! man Dz'euf—is it

the emperor, monsieur? "' she cried.

“So they think—over there; that your

friends, who near Cannes were not to be

assassins, have rid France of the man

who stood between Louis and the throne.

I do not need to tell you that, mademai—

sells,” Inwood answered.

He felt her start violently.

“ And yau—it is you—at St. Denis! ".

In the semi-gloom he could see her

white face, lifted to his own.

“ And why not? " he asked coldly.

“ To Mademoiselle de Freron it must

matter little whether I am in Paris or

St. Denis.”

The torches were moving backward

and forward restlessly, and a murmur of

angry voices came from the crowd behind

them. The girl shuddered. ,

“They have killed the emperor? In

God's name, tell me, mansicur,” she cried

piteously.

Inwood had looked for exultation ; yet

her distress seemed genuine.

It had been his purpose to harden his

heart; to show no pity or forbearance,

believing, as he did, that her presence at

St. Denis was to add her voice to the

councils of the conspirators.

But he could not banish from his mind

the scene in the stable loft near Cannes;

the delicacy of her face, her courage;

how, believing it was Napoleon's sol

diers who followed them, she had pulled

up her horse on the shore of the river

to wait for him. And what she had

done in the house in the Faubourg St.

Germain, and the warning against her

companions and Ettori; these things

crowded his mind and fought in her

behalf.

He let go his grasp of her arm,
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knowing that such precaution was unnec

essary.

“ It has failed; as it will fail again—

it is not the emperor who has been assas

sinated to-night,” said he coldly.

He read unbelief in her sudden move

ment.

“Then who? It was the emperor—he

was to come to St. Denis to-night—is it

not he, monsz't'ur? "

“It is not the emperor, though the

punishment will be the same; the pun

ishment of the Due de Veris—if they

have not already killed him,” he replied.

He thought that would move her, but

her voice was calmer when she spoke

again.

“ But they said—it was to be the em

peror who would come to St. Denis to

night; the emperor who would walk

among the forges."

Suspicion grew strong again; she

knew, and acknowledged that she knew,

~¢the plans of the conspirators. His heart

hardened, and a tongue of flame from

one of the furnaces lighted up his face.

She saw it and read his thoughts.

“Illonsieur! ” she sa.d hoarsely, “you

think I am one of them—whose purpose

it was to assassinate Napoleon to

night? ”

He answered coldly.

“You have given the proof; do you

expect me to believe else? Do you think

I am a fool, mademoz'rclle?”

The crowd beneath the torches was

moving; in its center towered the giant

ex-cuirassier, his coat torn and a splotch

of red upon his face. They were lifting

two bodies from the ground; the dead

man and the assassin—choked into in

sensibility.

Inwood spoke sharply, for the torches

were approaching.

“They are coming this way, and you

understand what that may mean,

madrmoisellv. These men love the

emperor and will show no mercy, even

though it be a woman.”

She understood what he meant; that

finding her so near the fateful place she

would be made a prisoner. A prisoner

to be taken to Paris suspected of being

in the plot to kill Napoleon.

And Inwood himself was thinking of

the same danger. He, too, would be ar

rested, for he was a stranger in St.

Denis; the emperor could clear him, but

before the emperor came Ettori. '

“ You will go, madcmoisclle? " he

asked sharply.

“And you, monsirur? ” she answered.

“If they find you here? Have you for—

gotten before whom they will take you? "

But it was already too late. Again

that fatal tongue of flame shot up from

the furnace. bathing them in a flood of

crimson light. A hoarse cry rose from

the crowd; those on its edge nearest

them separated themselves from the main

body and ran forward. To escape un

seen had become impossible.

Inwood did not hesitate; moved by a

reckless impulse, he bent forward, seized

the frail form of the girl in his arms, and

ran over the uneven ground in the direc

tion of the more open country.

Fate had decreed that once again

Mademoiselle de Freron should be his

companion in a mad dash for liberty.

But this time the odds were great—

against the fugitives.

The crowd behind broke into an angry

cry; twenty men were following them;

in as many seconds the twenty would

become a hundred. A heavy hammer,

hurled by the foremost of the pursuers,

fell short; a lighter weapon might prOVe

more uhfortunate; some might even be

armed with pistols.

Stumbling over the rough ground, but

running easily and with scarcely an ap

parent etfort, Inwood kept well in the

van. But he knew it could not last for

ever; powerful as he was, his burden

must presently begin to tell upon his

strength. It was to the darkness he

must trust; a hiding-place which would

throw the pursuers off the scent.

At the first moment when he caught

her up in his arms Mademoiselle de Fre

ron had tried to escape from him. But

now she did not struggle, though in the

first few rods she had begged him to

set her down.

He had answered nothing: only one

sharp spoken, imperative command:

“ Put your. arms around my neck,

man'rmoisvllc; we can travel faster thus."

She obeyed without question; light

ening her weight as much as possible,

she lay in his arms inert and passive.

He felt her warm breath upon his cheek,

and the rapid heating of her heart.
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His lips set firmly; the old expression

of determination came into his face. He

would carry her forward until both were

surrounded and made prisoners—he

would take her safely beyond the reach

of her enemies if he could.

The light cast by the forges lay well

behind; the pursuers were neither nearer

nor farther in the rear; so far he had

neither gained nor lost. Once he stum

bled and almost fell; the strength in his

muscles did not diminish, but his breath

was growing shorter.

The days spent in idleness in the house

in the Faubourg St. Germain were be

ginning to tell.

As had been the case once before,

when fleeing through the woods near

Cannes, he had no idea of what lay be—

fpre or around him; it was a blind race

through the darkness, and yet this very

blackness which hid the path hid him

also from those who followed. Had it

been lighter, escape would have been

practically impossible.

The girl noticed that his lungs were

failing; not by a diminishing of speed,

but his breath was beginning to come in

short gasps. For the first time since

the race began, she spoke.

“ Put me down, monsieur; I can out

foot them easily now, and this pace

you cannot maintain many rods far

ther.”

He felt she spoke the truth, but pride

made him hesitate; what the outcome

might have been remained unknown, for,

even as she struggled to free herself,

Inwood felt the ground vanish under

him.

(To be continued.)

 

ON AN APRIL NIGHT.

By JOHN MONTAGUE.

A mix-up in theater tickets that precipitated an awkward predicament.

ANSLEIGH was in the act of

scraping the lather from the left

side of his face, when a yell of pain,

emanating from an adjoining suite,

caused him to pause in his operations

and look surprised. By the time the cry

had been repeated he was on his way to

investigate.

He recognized the voiCe as that of his

friend Jennings, editor of the World

111agazinc. Throwing open the door of

the other’s apartment, he stopped and

stared in astonishment.

" What’s the matter?” he demanded,

seeing that jennings was lying on his

bed, his face contorted by an agonized

expression of pain.

The editor left off groaning to reply.

“Rheumatism,” he moaned.

“Oh,” said Hansleigh, with a sigh of

relief, “ is that all? I thought you were

in the throes of death.”

“All!” yelled Jennings. “\Vell, I

Wish you were in my place. Then you

would at least be able to sympathize with

me. My left leg is completely par

alyzed.”

“Gad! as bad as that?” Hansleigh’s

voice was filled with concern and sym—

pathy on the instant. “I didn’t know

it took you so hard, old man. Sorry,

honestly, for what I said.”

The editor groaned again—groans

which ran the gamut from “very soft ”

t0 fortissimo, according to the degree of

throb. He conscientiously believed that

all existing rheumatism had concocted

to enter his limb at that specified mo- -

ment.

He turned to his friend.

“Hansleigh, you came just in time.

You are my preserver. I have immedi-

ate need of you.”

“ What do you mean? "

The editor pointed to the foot of his

bed, where lay a dress-shirt, a standing

collar, a white cravat, and a satin-lined

and padded mufiler.

“ See those things? Well, they go with

a dress suit. A dress suit means ‘some

thing doing.’ I was about to don the

raiment and sally forth to the theater,

when my leg decided it would rather re

main at home. So, there you are."
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Hansleigh looked at his friend

blankly.

H \‘Yell?"

“ Well! Don’t you tumble? It is evi—

dent that I can’t go, that somebody

must go in my place. and that that some

body is you.”

Hansleigh started.

“But, old man, I never had a dress

suit on in my life. I haven’t become

used to the Eastern ways as yet. Can't

you just send word that you are ill? ”

“No, sir, I can’t; not in this case.

But calm yourself; it is only a cousin

of fiaine—a dear little girl whom I

wouldn’t disappoint for anything. Be

sides, you will do just as well as myself.

My clothes will fit you—we are about

of one size—so don’t offer any further

argument. It’s settled. Hand me that

telephone and I’ll call the little girl up

and explain about your coming. Mean

time, finish shaving.”

Hansleigh felt helpless. He had

never considered himself much of a

lady’s man. His small income as an

' architect would not allow of his running

around and havinga good time,” and

he had to content himself with a single

room at the same hotel where his friend

Jennings occupied a suite.

While the other man was explaining

to “ Amy, dear," that he could not per—

sonally conduct her to the theater that

evening, but that he was sending a

“handsome dog ” to take his place,

Hansleigh finished shaving. He reen

tered the editor’s apartment just in time

to hear himself spoken of as “a most

engaging beast,” and he felt like throw

ing something at his prevaricating friend.

Fifteen minutes later he stepped in

front of Jennings’s mirror to tie his era—

vat, which finished his theater toilet, and

was surprised at the decent picture he

presented. The editor’s clothes fitted

him as if they had been made to his own

measure, and except for a feeling that

the lapels were too far apart and showed

too much shirt-front, he was reasonably

comfortable.

“Turn around," shouted Jennings

from his bed as the architect succeeded

at last in making his tie remain near the

base of his collar ; “let’s get a squint at

you."

Hansleigh complied with the request.

“’1

and pulled his cuffs until they showed

just the proper length. Jennings ap

peared satisfied. '

“Great! She can't complain. You

look nearly as good as I do."

“Thanks,” replied Hansleigh dryly.

“Is there anything more goes with this

outfit? ”

“The silk hat. You will find it in

the clothes-press, there—top shelf."

The architect groaned.

“ Do I have to wear that? "

“ You certainly do. And I say, let

me warn you to take especial care of that

chapmu. I bought it in London sum

mer before last, and just had it carefully

ironed yesterday for this occasion, so,

whatever you do, don’t misuse the bon

net.”

Hansleigh promised to care for it as

if it were his own, and donning his over

coat, asked for the tickets... It was al

most eight now, and he would have to

rush to get to the theater with his charge

on time.

“There are no tickets—it’s a pass,"

replied jennings. “ You’ll find it in that

little envelope on the dresser. We edi

tors never buy tickets—the theaters are

only too glad to give them to us gratis.

All you have to do, when you get there,

is to present that bit of paper at the

box-office and they will do the rest.

Now begone and make up for lost time.

Good luck.”

Hansleigh was out of the door was

double-quick, but ere he had reached

the elevator turned and came back.

“ Oh, I say, Jennings,” he exclaimed,

bursting into the room, “would you

mind telling me the young lady’s name

and where she lives? "

The editor gasped and smothered a

“Well, I’ll be jiggered!” Then. inti

mating that it was bad luck to return

when one has once started on a journey.

he instructed the architect how to reach

the young lady, whose name, he ex

plained, was Miss Amy Anderson.

Hansleigh left the hotel conscious

that every one’s eyes were glued on his

shining head-gear. He made his way

to the Elevated, considering it better to

economize as much as possible, inasmuch

as he had but ten dollars with him, and

there was no telling what might happen

before he got back.
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Hansleigh’s thoughts were centered

mainly on the young lady. What would

she be like? How would she greet him

in his present capacity? Would she con

sider him merely as a convenience as a

sort of a guard to see that she safely

reached her destination, like a policeman

protecting a pedestrian crossing a busy

thoroughfare, or’ would she be sociable

and make him forget that he was attired

in another's clothes and—above all

things—~that he wore a silk hat?

He felt that if she could do this she

would indeed be a wonder. What was

that?

He was dimly conscious that some—

thing had happened. He stopped short

in his walk, and saw that he was di

rectly under a portion of the Elevated

structure thatY-had been newly painted,

'and beneath which the scaffold was still

hanging. '

As he looked upward something de

scended and struck the ground before

him. It was paint!

He hurried from the spot, and then

very gingerly removed that silk hat—

the hat over which he had been hidden to

exercise the greatest caution. He looked

it over, and an exclamation escaped him.

It might have been a profanity, but there

was no one near to determine. He felt

weak.

For on the crown of the hat was a

beautiful dash of color. Red—brilliant

red; fresh, moist, and scintillating in

the electric light. Evidently a painter's

brush had been left lying on the scaf—

fold, to be jarred off by a passing train.

' Hansleigh was in despair. It would

never do to call‘on a young lady in a

hat smeared with paint. There was but

one thing to be done, and he did it on the

instant. He entered the nearest hat store

and purchased a new tile, leaving Jen

nings’s London article to be cleaned if

such a thing were possible. I,

His ten dollars had now dwindled to

two, and with this slender sum he hur

' ried on. _

Ten minutes later he was sitting be

side Miss Amy Anderson as they were

being whirled to the theater in a hansom.

Now, his troubles were over.

Amy proved a charming companion,

and they were soon talking as if they

had known each other for years. In

 

deed, so interested was she in the substi

tute that she forgot entirely to inquire

into the ailments of her cousin Jennings.

They arrived at the theater in due

course, and after he had paid the cab

man Hansleigh’s remaining dollar felt

rather insignificant and lonesome.

As they started into the lobby Miss

Anderson laughineg inquired if he had

the' tickets.

Did he have the tickets? Had he not

been holding that little slip of paper in

his hand all the way? l/Vhatever else

befel, they were at least sure of their

seats. -

“Oh, yes,” he replied lightly; “Jen

nings gave me a pass. If you will par

don me a moment I will obtain the cou

pons at the box-office.”

Except for a countrified-looking cou

ple, evidently man and wife, standing

near the entrance to the auditorium, the

lobby was deserted, owing to the late

ness of the hour. So Hansleigh had no

trouble in securing his tickets.

Armed with the pass and the coupons,

he returned to his fair charge with a

smile of serene happiness on his face.

Nothing could now interfere with or in

terrupt their pleasure for the remainder

of the evening, unless the theater took

fire or something equally tragic occurred.

He handed the doorman the pass and

stepped aside to allow Amy to precede

him. Her hands were full of a multi—

tude of skirts, and her face was wreathed

in a beautiful smile—for him.

But just then a hitch occurred. The

doorman was actually barring their way!

He was examining the pass in a very sus

picious manner, at the same time motion

ing to the countrified-looking couple to

step forward.

The stranger looked at the pass and

nodded his head emphatically.

“ That’s it, that’s it,” he declared, and

his wife corroborated his assertion.

The doorman was glaring at the sur

prised Amy and her stalwart compan

ion, whose fingers had unconsciously

doubled into a foreboding fist. This un

locked-for development was maddening.

“ What’s the matter now? ” demanded

Hansleigh, whose expression was any~

thing but cordial. “Why this interrup

tion? "

The doorman’s tone was as cold as ice.
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“You can’t go in on this pass," he

said.

“ Can’t go in on it! Why not?”

“ \Vhere did you get it? " went on the

door-tender, ignoring Hansleigh's in

quiry.

“What’s that to you? ” blazed the

architect, and the countryman and his

wife exclaimed “ A-ha l”

Hansleigh silenced them with_a look.

“ It’s just this much to me,” answered

the gateman. “This pass was lost by

this gentleman, here. He reported the

fact to me, and we have been waiting

until it was presented.”

“ That man's a ”

But Amy interrupted what her angry

companion might have said by laying her

hand upon his arm. Hansleigh con

tinued fiercely to the doorman:

“ Why, that fellow must be crazy, and

you, too I I received that pass from Mr.

Jennings, editor of the World zl'lagazz'ne,

to whom it was issued by this theater."

“Then how do you account for its

being made out in favor of the Tallytown

Morning Brrrsei? ” demanded the door

 

tender, displaying the face of the pass

to substantiate his assertion.

Hansleigh looked at the inscription on

it for the first time, and saw that what

the other said was only too true; the

pass was certainly drawn in favor of the

newspaper mentioned.

He felt helpless. _

“There must be some mistake,” he

said.

Turning, he glared at the Morning

Breeze’s representative and his wife, but

this action afforded little relief to the

embarrassing position in which he found

himself.

By this time Amy had grown tired of

holding the edges of her skirts clear of

the floor, and now stood with her hands

clasped, looking in bewilderment from

one to the other of the group. Hans

leigh felt his face turning the color of

a boiled lobster, and was possessed with

the desire to squeeze his person, dress

suit and all, into the tiniest crevice.

The doorman was the next to speak.

“ As it is your pass, you can go inside,”

he said to the country newspaper man

and his wife. “The others can’t.”

As has been said, Hansleigh had not

been long in New York, and consequent

ly was not up in matters such as those

with which he was now contending.

Otherwise, he would have at once de

manded that the manager of the house

be called, and matters would undoubt

edly have been straightened out all

around.

As it was, he felt that there was ab

solutely nothing more to do about it.

Incidentally, he remembered that he

had but one dollar in his pocket, and

that he could not have purchased other

seats had he wished, thanks to that dash

of color on Jennings’s hat. Was ever

man in such a hole?

\Suddenly Amy seemed to have an in

spiration. She touched him on the arm,

and together they walked to the farthest

end of the lobby. '

“I see it all! " she exclaimed, when

out of earshot of the obtrusive doorman.

“We have forgotten something—some

thing very vital.”

“ What in the dickens is it?" asked

Hansleigh, thinking immediately that the

oversight must be his.

“We forgot,” answered Amy, empha

sizing her words, “that this is April

firstl "

Hansleigh's eyes opened wider than

usual.

“ You mean

“That we have been fooled.”

“ Fooled? ”

“ April-fooled.”

“ By whom? "

“ My brilliant cousin? ”

“ Jennings? ”

“ Yes; I see it all.”

“ I wish I did." _

“Call a cab. I have an idea. We

will turn the tables on him.”

“ Do you mean to say that Jennings

has allowed us to make monkeys of our

selves as we have done?” asked Hans

leigh as they rode homeward.

“I am sure of it,” answered Amy,

with conviction. “He is an inveterate

joker; and now I remember I bet him

a month ago that he couldn’t fool me on,

April first.”

Hansleigh couldn’t see the joke, and

he lapsed into silence.

They reached the Anderson home

about nine-thirty. Hansleigh seated him

self in a large leather-covered chair and

watched Amy as she 'moved about the

H 
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room removing her hat and wraps. She

then went to the telephone and called for

Jennings’s number. ,

As she received the connection she

cautioned Hansleigh with her finger to

her lips to make no sound.

“Hello! Is that you, cousin? . . .

Yes, Amy. You must have been

asleep; I have been trying to raise you

for ten minutes. What? The

ater? No, of course not. . . . I

waited until nine o’clock, and your sub

stitute didn’t show up. What?

. How do I know what on earth

became of him? I haven't set eyes on

him as yet, and now, as it is nine-thirty,

I don’t suppose I shall. I was all

dressed and ready, but he failed to mate

rialize.

“I have taken off all my finery, now,

and if he comes I shall not see him.

I just called you up to let you

know. I don’t know. .

He might have met with an accident.

. What? Perhaps you

had better; but aren’t you awfully lame?

Oh, that’s too bad! Wait! Hold the

line a moment! Some one is ringing the

bell now. Perhaps it is he. The maid

is going to the door. I can hear

a man’s voiCe. It sounds rather

thick. Gracious!

“ Just a minute. Hello! The

maid says it is Mr. Hansleigh—and that

he is fearfully intoxicated—me can hard

ly stand—he looks as though he had

fallen into a mud-puddle, and his hat is

crushed out of shape. She says he in

sists on seeing me; what shall I do?

Oh, yes, do come immediately and take

him away. I’ll not see him—hurry! ”

She hung up the receiver and turned

to Hansleigh, who'had buried his face in

a sofa-pillow to smother his mirth.

When he was able to check his laughter.

Amy remarked:

“ If he comes out in the damp night

with that rheumatism the pain will just

about balance the mortification to which

we have been subjected.”

“ Yes, the sinner! He deserves even

more, by far,” replied Hansleigh, prepar

ing to leave. “But, I say, probably

those rheumatics were merely a sham.

too.".

Amy sank'into a chair.

“ I’ll bet they were. llut never mind 2

I have given him a good scare. He was

awfully excited.”

“ Well, I suppose it will be best for

me to be absent when he arrives,” smiled

Hansleigh. “ Besides, I have just re

membered that I left my walking-stick

down there at the theater. I will go

back after it.”

Fifteen minutes after Hansleigh had

departed Jennings's cab dashed up to the

Anderson door. He hobbled out, and

it was apparent that the rheumatism had

not been put on. Almost as soon as he

rang, the door flew open and he was

greeted by a familiar voice, joyous and

triumphant, which shouted “April

fool ! ”

Had the house tumbled about his ears,

Jennings could not have been more

astounded. He stared at his cousin stu

pidly, and for a full minute could say

nothing.

“Why—why—what do you mean?”

he asked, finally.

“Mean?” asked Amy, with a rising

inflection. “Why, that’s what I mean—

you are April-fooled, that’s all. Does it

hurt?”

“Where is the joke?” he demanded,

supporting himself heavily with his cane

as he made his way into the house and

sank into the chair which Hansleigh had

occupied during the comedy at the tele

phone.

“Why, cousin, dear, the joke is on

you; can’t you appreciate it? And so

you really have the rheumatism? Oh,

that makes it all the funnier! I must

let Mr.“Hansleigh know."

“Hansleigh! You told me you had

not seen him."

Amy laughed again.

“That’s part of the joke. You see,

when you intended fooling us on that

pass for the theater we caught on and

simply turned the tables on you. There

you have it in a nutshell. Mr. Hans

leigh was right here all the while I was

telephoning, and enjoyed it all im

mensely. So. you see, we were not fooled

as much as you thought we would be."

Jennings looked at his cousin as

though he suspected that her mental

faculties were‘deteriorating; obviously,

she was crazy.

“I can’t make head or tail of what

you are saying." he exclaimed angrily. as
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the pain in his leg reminded him that he

had been called from his bed on a fool's

errand truly. “You tell me a bunch of

nonsense about the pass for the theater

and being April-fooled, none of which

I can grasp. Iswish you would make

things clear."

Amy began to think that possibly

there was a mistake somewhere.

“Why, of course you knew all along

that the pass you gave Mr. Hansleigh

was one that was made out to some coun

try newspaper—I forget the name of it

—-didn’t you? ”

“ I knew nothing of the kind," cried

Jennings. “Wasn’t the pass made out

to my magazine? ”

" No, it was not," replied Amy, “and

that is what caused all the trouble. We

Were actually turned away from the

theater and refused admittance.”

“ But I don‘t understand,” blustered

her cousin. “Come to think of it, I

'never looked at the thing when I re

ceived it, thinking it was all right. But

I’ll_ make that theater "

What he would make the theater do

was interrupted by a vigorous ringing of

the telephone. Amy answered it, and

from her conversation Jennings knew she

was speaking with his friend Hansleigh.

During the chat, which was doubtless

some explanation or other, Amy fre

quently exclaimed “Oh, gracious! "

“ Mercy me! ” and “Isn’t that too fun:

ny?” When Hansleigh rang off she

turned toward her cousin with a con

trite and apologetic demeanor.

“I'm awfully sorry, cousin; awfully

sorry. Who would ever have thought

such a thing possible? The joke is on

us, after all. Mr. Hansleigh tells me

that when he went back to the theater

for his walking-stick, which he had left

in the lobby, the doorman pointed him

out to the manager, who happened to be

there just then. The manager apolo

gized to Mr. Hansleigh, and told him

that the wife of the country editor, to

 

whom we had to give up the pass, you

remember, in looking through her hand

satchel for a handkerchief after being

seated, found the pass which her hus~

band had received for the same night,

and which she thought they had lost.

And, mark you, it was made out to the

World Magazine. The manager said the

mistake had occurred in his ofiice when

the passes were mailed. They were put

into'the wrong envelopes. The country

people, thinking they had lost theirs,

caused the mix-up. Isn't it too funny—

such a complication of affairs? "

Jennings growled.

“ Funny, eh? Yes, for every one but

me. Think of the agony I have sufiered

in coming out into this dismal night with

my rheumatism! Humph! " 7‘

Amy put her arms around his neck and

soon had him in a better humor, despite

his pain. She sympathized with him as

only a woman knows how to do, and

ended by compelling him to acknowledge

that the affair was indeed ludicrous.

“ And just to think," she added enthu

siastically, “ the manager, to make repa

ration, offered Hansleigh a box for next

Tuesday night.”

“Did he take it? "

“Well, I should say he did. And we

are going to have a regular little party

together."

“Am I in on it?” asked Jennings as

he beckoned his cab from the stoop and

prepared to descend, one step at a time.

“ Of course you are in on it,” laughed

Amy, “if your rheumatism is better and

you are in more genial spirits, Mr. Bear."

“Hum! It seems to me you are not

overenthusiastic whether I attend or not.

That fellow Hansleigh—"

“ Oh, begonel ” exclaimed Amy, blush

ing furiously.

Then. after closing the door behind

her departing cousin, she fled precipi

tously to her boudoir, to examine, in her

mirror, two reddened cheeks and wonder

why certain words are so potent.

 

FROM THE PERSIAN.

ON parent knees a naked, new-born child

Weeping thou sat’st, while all around thee smiled.

So live that, sinking to thy last long sleep,

Calm thou may’st smile while all around thee weep.

Sir William Jones.



  

WHEN SUSPICION STRUCK HARD.*

By STEPHEN BRANDISH,

Author of “At the Mercy of the Unseen."

A victim of circumstantial evidence, and his thrilling adven

tures in his pursuit of the man he felt to be really guilty.

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.

Return and Albert Radford, of Bondville, own, respectively, a moribund newspaper

and a prosperous drug-store. A slight trolley accident sends two evident friends into

the drug-store, one of whom drinks an orange phosphate, is immediately taken ill, and

blames the beverage. Robert and Albert both go for doctors, leaving the sick man with

his 'ffiend; when the brothers return they find the man alone and dead. Physicians pro

nounce death to have been caused by poisoning. Things seem to point to Albert's

guilt, even more so when it is learned that the dead man is Thomas Bandmann, profes

sional exposer, who is now engaged in exposing the drug and patent medicine trust.

Albert is subjected to a rigorous cross—examination, falls under greater suspicion. and finally

Sherwood, the sheriff, comes to warn him that he is to be arrested for murder. Radford,

convinced that the man who entered his store with Bandmann can throw light on the

mystery if he can only be found, disguises himself and starts in pursuit by the trolley

route. He ascertains that he goes by the name of Catterson, misses him in one town, and

in Worman Center falls in with a sooundrel known as “Pig Ryan." From him, by ju

dicious questioning, the druggist learns that Catterson is really Pender, and that the

latter has gone on to Blackfield, where he may probably be found at Dunn's Hotel.

Radford betakes himself thither by the next trolley, goes to Catterson's room, covers him

with a revolver, accuses him of the murder, and commands him under pain of death to

return to Bondville with him. Catterson glibly persuades Radford that though he was

with the dead man in the drug-store, he did not know him, that he is a Chicago railroad

magnate, and that he fled in order to escape being called upon to testify. Radford inad

vertently lowers his pistol, and receives a blow that renders him unconscious. Upon

coming to he finds himself still at large, though accused by Catterson of attempting his

life. Catterson has disappeared, no one knows where. Disgusted, Radford goes aimlwsly

to the railroad station. There he finds a copy of his brother’s paper, expressing the

opinion that he—Albert Radford—is surely the murderer. So, his brother has turned

against him? The blow is almost too much.

Just then Sherwood, the sheriff, reappears. He, too, is assured of Radford's guilt,

and though the latter attempts to persuade him, for old times' sake, to allow him another

week to hunt fcr Catterson, Sherwood insists on taking him back to Bondville, replying:

“It’s no good, boy; 1 can't do it! I can’t do it, nohow! "

 

“I can’tlet you go alone. I daren't do

that, for my own sake. But for the next

two days we’ll hunt your criminal to

gether, Bert. If we haven’t found him

at twelve, day after to-morrow, back to

CHAPTER XII.

THE TRAIL AGAIN.

HERE was a pause. Radford

seemed to shrink within himself.

Then Sherwood spoke again:

“But hold on. There’s one thing I

will do, and most likely it will cost me

my job as sheriff if it ever comes out—

I’ll give you just forty-eight hours to

catch your man! ”

Radford was on his feet instantly.

The sheriff put out a restraining hand.

“ Just a minute more,” he remarked.

'fls'l story began in the January iuue qf 'l‘ns Aacosr.

Bondville we go together, and no hard

feelings. Is it a bargain? ”

He rose and faced Radford. The

druggist held out a hand, grateful now

even for small mercies. They might

not locate Catterson again in the short

time—indeed, the chances were very

much against it—but he was decidedly,

grateful. “ It's a bargain," he said.

The three back number! will be mailed to any

address on receipt of 30 cents.
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In the veriest jiffy, matters had taken

on a new and pleasanter aspect.

No longer pursuer and pursued, Rad

ford and the sheriff were coworkers now,

for however limited a time. They looked

at each other, and each man smiled a

little, and it would have been.hard to

tell which was the more relieved in the

wiping out of unfriendly relations.

“ Well,” Sherwood asked, “ where are

you going to begin? ”

“ Where would you? ”

“ Well, as you said, I never threw the

bluff of being a detective; nevertheless,

where did you lose track of this—Catter

son, was his name? ” _

“ Yes. To all accounts, he left

Dunn’s last night about twelve.”

“ Trolley? ”

“ No, in a carriage. There’s no tell

ing where that infernal carriage 'went to,

but I’m inclined to think it didn’t travel

very far, Sherwood. Catterson certainly

wouldn’t return in the direction he came,

and he wouldn’t try traveling around the

country indefinitely in a hired rig.”

“ So, it appears that if he left town

it must have been by way of the railroad,

eh?”

“ Very much so.”

Sherwood shook his head rather du—

biously.

“Seeing as it’s twelve hours ago, you

ain’t got a—a glowing chance of locat

ing him, Bert." ‘ ,

“I’ve got every chance in the world

for the next two days!" the druggist

exclaimed. “ The agent that was on

duty -here last night isn’t around, of

course, but I believe the porter that was

here is due about now, and ”

He squinted toward the front of the

station as a darky sh'ut’fled around the cor

ner of the platform and began to move

some barrels in leisurely fashion. To

judge by his vizored cap, this was the

gentleman in question.

Radford hurried toward him, and the

 

‘dark person ceased work without protest

and turned toward him.

“ You’re the porter? ” the druggist be

gan briskly.

“ Yassah."

“Were you here last night?”

“ Heah every night, mostly.”

“Well, what trains leave here after

twelve?”

“ Twelve-thirty-six, week-days, goin'

East; twelve-forty-two goin’ West, sah.”_

“And were you here when they left

last night? ”

“ Yassah. Had t’ put in some over—

time las’ night.” The porter yawned,

and sat down upon a box.

“Now, do you remember who went

aboard these trains at this station?”

The darky grinned broadly.

“ Wal, sah, we don’ generally take

down de names an’ addresses 0’ de pas

sengers when dey buy tickets.”

“ I know, but "

“ Howsomever, in dis heah case I

reckon I kin tell ye, sah.”

“ Good!” Radford leaned forward

expectantly. “If you can describe the

men ” ‘

“Yassah. Dat’s easy. Dey wa’an’t

nobody got aboahd either 0’ them trains,

sah, las’ night!”

Radford’s expectant air relaxed.

“ You’re sure of that? ”

“ Sure’s yer bohn, sah. I got two

eyes in mah head when dey’s a chance 0’

tips comin’.”

The druggist took the hint. He needed

information, and this seemed about the

only person capable of giving it. It was

not a coin, but a dollar bill, that dropped

into the porter’s hand.

“ Most likely, Bert, he took some later

train, or else drove to some other sta~

tion! ” the sheriff remarked.

“But it’s ten or twelve miles either

way to a station, and at midniglit——-"

“ You lookin’ foh somebody, sah? ” the

porter remarked, with activity in his

mien, as the dollar was tucked away.

“ Yes. What was the next train? ”

“Ain’t any till fouh o’clock an’ aftah,

sah, an’ it’s mighty rarely people get

aboahd that heah.” '

“Well, isn’t there any way of finding

out whether any one left last night? ”

The porter thought laboriously for a

little; then he nodded, and disappeared

on the run.

He was back in a very few minutes.

“ Ticket-agent says dey wa’an’t no

tickets sold foh anywhere on de early '

trains, sah. He says dey’s only fouh

ladies dun left heah since he went on—

till de las’ train went out just now.”

“And on that?” Radford asked ea

gerly.
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“Wal, dey was three gentlemen an’

 

two ladies, sah. I dun helped ’em

aboahd."

‘5-Was one of them ” Radford be

gan.

Sherwood interrupted.

“Bert, it ain’t likely that feller hung

around twelve hours and then came

down here to leave."

“Never mind. Anything’s likely, and

when we have no clues at all even a poor

one's some satisfaction.” He turned to

the porter. “Was one of the men on

this last train a big, tall, stout‘ fellow——

maybe forty or a little over—with a grip

and an overcoat? ”

“ Yassah! ”

The reply came with unexpected

promptness. Radford started a little.

“You didn’t notice that suit~case, my

man, did you?" he cried expectantly.

“ l suttinly did! "

fl 7’

“The blamed thing dun fell out 0’

my hands—fum de car to de platform

again! " the porter chuckled reminiscent

ly. " Went plumb'down t’ de platform

-—smashl smash! smash! Wal, sah, dis

yere big feller, he began t’ cuss an’ "

“Never mind what he said," Radford

cried. '“ Did you notice the initials on

that case? ”

“ Cohse I did, sah; but dis big feller

he cussed at me, an’ he said ”

“ The devil take that part! " the drug

gist fairly shouted. “What were the

initials on that case? "

“ Why—why—dey was—lemme see—

dey was ‘W. C.,’ mistah! ”

“And was that all?”

“ Dat was all, ’ceptin’ de word ‘Chi

cago,’ sah."

“And the fellow had a deep voice,

did he? " '

“ I shud say he did! When he cussed

at me foh droppin' dat case, sah, you

might 'a' thought ”

The druggist turned to the sheriff

with a bitter: ’

“ Well, I'll be hanged! "

“The same man? ” g

“ Undoubtedly! And he must have

been somewhere around town all night.

That’s his way‘ of doing things, appar

ently. He simply waited until it was

his own sweet pleasure to get out, and

then he got out! "
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He turned again to the porter.

“How long did this fellow wait for.

the train?"

“Oh, he must ’a’ been heah half a

hour or so; He was heah when I landed,

fifteen or twenty minutes befoh train

time—standin’ out dah on de front plat

form.”

“ And did you notice anything pecul

iar about him? ”

The porter fell into deep thought

once more, and Radford waited with

what patience he might.

“ Well, not as ye might say pccoaliar.

sah! ” came at last from the darky.

“ But he was sorter—odd! ”

‘l )1

“ Wal, he was standin’ aroun' dah in

de front, whah de sun was hot, an' I

must say he seemed wahm. So I ups and

asks him why he don’t go round back

in de shade."

“ Yes? " Radford said encouragingly.

\f‘ An' den he started foh de rear an’

get jest to the cohnah 0’ de platform,

heah, an’ looked back—an’ den he went

round to his own place again like a

streak an’ stayed up at de far end till de

train come! "

“All of which happened,” the drug

gist sighed wearily. “ because he saw me

sitting on the edge of the platform,

there! "

“ What‘s dat, sah? ”

“Nothing. Where did the man go? "

“I don’t know, sah. I kin find out,

most likely."

Once more the porter vanished within

the station. .Radford and the sheriff

looked at each other.

“ Well, he seems to have made a clean

get-away,” the latter remarked.

“It looks like it, Sherwood. But if

we can find out where he's gone—”

“We’ll have to hire a special train

to overtake him, I’m afraid, Bert. These

here things ain't trolley-cars."

“ Nevertheless "

'l‘he porter was returning briskly now.

“De gent bought a through ticket to

Chicago, sah."

“ Sure? "

" Yassah. De agent knew everybody

else dat got aboahd heah. Dey ain't no

doubt about it, sah."

Radford almost groaned aloud.

" 'l‘hen he's gone for good, so far as
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we’re concerned,” he muttered disconso

lately.

His eyes sought the sheriff’s. Sher

wood looked at him for a little and

dropped his own lids. He certainly

could offer no encouragement.

 

CHAPTER XIII.

AN ELEVENTH-HOUR HOPE.

THE porter gazed curiously from one

to the other and waited for further en

lightenment. Thenpsuddenly and with—

out a sign of warning, he electrified the

whole situation with:

“ You-all want to see de gent? "

There was something odd in his tone.

It seemed to suggest that such an impos

sibility was altogether possible. Rad

ford suddenly faced him, almost open

mouthed.

“ I’d give ten years of my life to see

him within 'the next five hours!” he

said sharply.

“ Don’ need t’ do dat, sah.

ye kin ”

H H

The porter glanced at a huge silver

watch, pocketed it again, and awaking to

the emergency, spoke rapidly:

“ Dis yeah train’s only been ’gone nine

minutes, sah.”

“ Well? ”

“ Well, if de gent bought a ticket to

Chicago he got ter change at Fairview

Junction, ain’t he? ’Cordin’ t’ de way

I figger it, he’s got t‘ wait better'n half

an hour dah when he gits ofien our

train.”

“ Yes, but the Junction’s a good fifty

miles away.”

“ Dat’s all right!

befoh he does!”

“ But how? How? How?”

The porter controlled his growing ex

citement.

“See heah, gentlemen, dese yeah Cen

tral tracks—dey’s fouh stops between

heah an’ de Junction! All right!

Y’ know' de oder road—dc Sunflower

Route?”

“ Certainly, but

“Wal, ’tween heah and de Junction

is whah dey’s beatin' us all out foh time.

Dey donlt make a stop from de water

tank t’ de Junction 2"

I reckon

 

You kin git dah

7) 

“ By George, that’s right!" Radf' rd

exclaimed. “ That new opposition road

does run almost parallel to the Central,

the whole stretch to Fairview from here."

“Theahfoh,” the porter concluded

triumphantly, “ so bein’ as dah’s a train

stops at the wateh-tank jest eleven min

utes from now that gets into Fairview

ten or twelve minutes ahead 0’ ours, why

shouldn’t you-all get dat and—get dah

befoh him? ”

Radford’s eyes were glittering; even

Sherwood’s brown face darkened a little

as he took in the situation. The drug

gist almost clutched the porter’s brawny

arm.

“ Do you suppose,” he gulped, “that ‘

it would be possible for us to make that

Sunflower train and get to Fairview

first? ” ‘

The porter waved a hand toward a

distressed-looking vehicle.

“ Dah's de hack, sah! ’Twouldn’t be

de first time his yeah Sunflower Special

took on passengers at de tank! Dey

ain’t been able t’ build no Blaekfield sta

tion yet, ye know."

Like a shot, Radford’s hand went into

his pocket. The porter was'five dollars

the richer.

Before his delighted eyes had grasped

the fact, the druggist was gone toward

the hack, dragging with him the hurry

ing form of Sherwood.

“Come on! Come on! Come on!”

Radford panted.

“I’m coming, but ”

“Here!” The druggist aroused the

driver with a shake that almost over

turned the vehicle. “ You know where

that water-tank of the Sunflower road

is? "

“ I do,” gasped the startled individual,

H 77

“ How far is it? "

“ A little more'n a mile."

Radford groaned again. This par

ticular horse seemed to be of the stamp

that would drop dead in less than that

distance.”

“ Can you get us there within seven

minutes?” '

“Hey? Seven ”

“ Yes, seven minutes/!

very outside! ”

“Well, now looka here ” the

driver began, in leisurely fashion.
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And then something happened.

With a leap, Radford was beside him

and had the reins and the whip. His

grip and everything else was forgotten.

Sherwood, taking the cue, leaped into

the back seat.

“ You tell me the way, the druggist

said briefly. “ I’ll do the driving! ”

The whip came down on the poor old

nag, and the beast started with an

amazed bound.

In a general way, Radford knew where

the tracks were. He headed for them,

shouting vigorously at such misguided

individuals as chose to wander in the

path of the superannuated cyclone he was

guiding.

“ Say, mister!” the proprietor of the

rig shouted dazedly. “ You’ll——"

“ I don’t care if the whole blamed out

fit goes to pieces, so long as we get there!

I'll pay for it!” the druggist shouted.

“ Which way now? ”

“Straight ahead!” came faintly from

his side.

Sherwood chuckled. The surrey

pounded along, the old horse warming

to the work. With such an equipment it

was bound to be a race against time, and

Radford was well aware of the fact.

Still, there seemed to be a good enough

chance. If the rattling carriage would

hold together for ten minutes they could

make the train and be at the Central

depot before Catterson! That was all

that Radford asked.

The outskirts of Blackfield flashed

past them. They were on a country

road now, and Radford turned again to

the ex-driver.

" Straight ahead still?” he shouted.

“ Yep, but for Heaven’s sake be care

ful, mister; that left fore wheel ”

'Radford did not hear him. The whip

fell again, and harder than ever. The

dumfounded relic of a horse literally

leaped into the air and came down with

renewed energy.

Isolated houses passed speedily. Tel

egraph-poles flashed by. Behind them

there was a cloud of dust, extending, it

almost seemed, for miles.

Ahead—Radford let out a shout. Just

steaming to a standstill, a long train was

drawing up at the water-tank!

“ Get ap! Get ap, drat you!” he

shrieked wildly.

H

 

The whip came down again. There

must have been miscalculation some

where! Even making all allowances,

they should have made the tank before

the special! Now, as it seemed, they

would be tried to their utmost to make

the train at all before she left the tank.

“ Go on! Go on! ” Radford screamed.

The horse went on with a terrific

bound, and—crash!

Radford tumbled headlong to the dust

and rolled to a standstill! The left' fore

wheel was off I

Like a rubber ball he was on his feet

again, gasping. Sherwood loomed up

suddenly in the dust beside him, choking

and jamming his hat back into place.

The driver of the rig was struggling to

his feet, several yards away.

They neglected that driver and his

possessions, did Radford and Sherwood.

As a factor in the present problem they

eliminated him altogether.

With common impulse, they turned

their faces toward the tank and 'sped

away as if the outfit had neVer existed.

A hundred yards distant, they saw the

hose uncoupled from the water-tank.

They shouted wildly and rushed along,

waving their arms frantically. -

Fifty yards, and a puff came from the

engine. The pair bgnt low and took to

running in a direction slightly ahead of

the special.

Ten yards, and the train was in mo

tion, although slowly.

Five, and she was gathering speed.

At the door of the rear Pullman a con—

ductor stood, amazed, excited, and wav

ing them to make no attempt at a leap.

They recked as little of the conductor

as they had of the driver and his rig.

One last terrific bound, a clutch of

strong arms from above, and fugitive

and sheriff were sprawling on the plat

form of the car!

And, barring accidents, they would

reach Fairview Junction ahead of Mr.

Catterson, of Chicago!

I

 

CHAPTER XIV.

THE TWO BEHIND AND THE ONE AHEAD.

THE little smoking-compartment of

the Pullman was, fortunately, altogether

deserted.

A-l-QI
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Passengers were not many at that time

of year, and Radford and Sherwood

thanked their stars for it.

They paid for their tickets to Fair

view, and for their chairs. They par

ried curious questions as best they might.

Finally they settled down in the com

partment at the end of the car, and a tip

from Radford served to keep the cur

tain down before the door.

The druggist heaved a rather tired

sigh. He was becoming, in a fashion,

more or less used to his new position,

but his head still ached from last night’s

terrific blow. However, he had secured

the cooperation of Sherwood, if only for

a limited period, and he was en route

to head off Catterson. That was much,

and he experienced a feeling of sincere

thankfulness.

He smiled at the sheriff.

" Well, we’re on the way, after all!"

“Looks like it," Sherwood assented

dryly. “Wonder what the old chap

thought when we left? "

“ I’ll square that part with him when

we get back,” Radford replied. “I‘ll

soothe his feelings with cash. The great

thing is that we're going to get ahead of

Catterson! "

“And what are you going to do when

we come feet: to face with him? ”

“I don't know'," Radford answered

frankly. “ I’ve been leaving that until

the spur of the moment.”

“ You’d better get some plan into

shape.”

H ’1

“ Because the last time you tried this

‘spur of the moment' business it came

pretty near landing you in the hospital."

“ That’s true, but "

“You’d better make up your mind,

Bert,” the sheriff said earnestly.

Radford closed his eyes for a little.

When he opened them it was with rather

a grim smile.

“ Sherwood! ”

H Y7 .

“I guess there’s only one plan.”

“And what's that?”

“When we come face to face with

 

_ Catterson I’ll request him to return and

I, 
confess or

H H

“ Or I’ll blow his infernal head off his

shoulders.”

“Good, sensible plan!” the sheriff

commented acidly.

“ It’s the only one,” the druggist re

plied. “ Are you carrying a gun?"

“Sure thing! ” grinned Sherwood.

“I was going after a desperate crim

inal, you know, Bert."

“ What’s the caliber? ”

“ Thirty-eight.”

“Lend me five cartridges, then."

I“ H

“ Give me five of your cartridges.

You’ve got more than what are in the

gun, and you know it.”

“ What for? Goin’ to shoot me up

and escape?" Sherwood laughed.

“Hardly; but my gun is empty. It

seems they emptied it at Dunn's, last

night, after the fracas."

H Urn-m.” .

“And I can't very well hold up this

Catterson with an empty pistol, you

know."

The sheriff did not reply. The train

rolled on, gathering speed with every

second. Radford waited for two or three

minutes before

“Where are the cartridges, Sher

wood?”

“In my pocket, and that’s just where

they’re going to stay, sonny.”

“ You won’t give them to me? "

The sheriff looked hard at him.

“ Bert, am I, a middle-aged and hard

headed man, and an officer of the law

in addition, to furnish you with the

means to do a murder you’d never com

mit, anyway?"

“ I tell you ”

“ You needn’t, Bert. You‘ll never

have money enough in this world to buy

cartridges from me for such a fool

scheme as that."

“And when we meet Catterson? "

“You'll have to take him with an

empty gun, or'—or some other way, my

boy. I'll try hard to think of something

between now and then, but—you don’t

get them cartridges! ”

The druggist sat back, frowning. The

sheriff regarded him with a rather whim

sical smile, for a little, and waited for

the frown to disappear.

It showed no intention of doing do,

and after a mile or two Sherwood took

to staring at the bare prairie country be

hind.

 

 

all—ML
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For a matter of minutes something

seemed to absorb his attention altogether.

Radford hardly noticed it at first.

Later, when some three or four miles

lay between them and the water-tank, he

began to watch Sherwood. The sherifi

seemed wholly taken with the vista be

hind. He craned his neck and pressed

his face against the glass.

Finally, when Radford's curiosity was

wholly roused, he opened the window

and leaned far out, regardless of danger.

He closed the window, finally, and set

tled back with:

“ Thunder and Mars! I never thought

they’d try it, Bert! ”

“ They? Who? ‘Try what? ” .

“ Av race! ”

II 17

The sherifi smiled queerly for a sec

ond or two. Leaning forward, he placed

a hand on the druggist’s knee.

“Bert, when you acquired that nag

and the carriage and started off in that

highway fashion ”

u H

“ You didn’t look behind?”

u“ Hardly. I had all I could do to

look ahead and keep from running down

people and things.”

“Just so; but—I didn’t mention it

because I didn’t want to rattle you and

smash the whole outfit—but I have a

very strong notion that we were being

chased even then!”

“ Chased ! ” _

“Yes. Just as we whirled out of

sight at the depot a sort of thick‘set lit

tle ottermobile came up and took our

place beside the platform. There were

two men in it.”

"‘ Know them? ”

“Not personally, as you might say,

but I do know the machine, and I’d

swear every cent I have on earth that it

' was Ferns’s car! ”

“ The prosecuting attorney’s! ”

“ His and nobody else’s. And having

got that far, it isn’t hard to reason out

that they were two of those detectives

he’s employing—and after you, too!"

“But how could they "

“ They were talking to that darky, I

saw, and we were out of the way. Most

likely they had money, too, Bert. I

guess that six dollars of yours was pretty

near wasted.”

 

 

 

Radford thought hard for a little.

“ Well, I’m inclined to think it

wasn’t!" he said, after a little. “ Even

if they are after us, they can’t keep up

with this—at least, they can’t for the

fifty miles to Fairview Junction. We’re

running about sixty miles an hour right

now, I imagine.”

“Easy that, but they’re hanging on

like grim death, boy.”

“All right; let them hang on, Sher

wood. They’re bound to arrive after us.

If they turn up before I accomplish

what I want ”

He stopped short.

“ Well? ”

“Well, they’ll have to turn up, then.

I don’t believe that they will, anyway,

Sherwood.”

He leaned back again, and the sheriff

was silent. Glancing occasionally out of

the window, he himself finally settled

down again with a grunt and a grin.

At least from appearances, the pursuit

had been distanced for the time. The

automobile hardly existed that could

cover rough country at the same rate as

the Sunflower Special at the fastest point

of its run to the Junction.

“Have you changed your mind about

those cartridges? " Radford inquired,

after a time.

“ Not a bit, son.”

There was indomitable determination

in that tone. Radford sighed a little and

looked at the sherifi.

“Will you arrest the man, then ?."’

“ It’s outside my county now, Bert,

and I haven’t a warrant, anyway.”

“But couldn’t you take him as a sus

picious person, Sherwood—a witness for

the trial, perhaps?”

The sheriff scratched his gray head.

The odd squint in his eyes seemed to in

dicate that he was wrestling with the

problem.

“I dunno’s I could, Bert. I ain’t no

lawyer, and I don’t know much about

them things. I’m only here to execute

the law as it’s handed out to me. 'I’d

hardly dast t’ do it.”

Radford fell into a brown study.

To tell the truth, it dealt with noth

ing more or less than the finding of Cat

terson at the Junction, but it handled

that proposition in many phases. He

considered this means of attack and that.
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He pondered an actual fist assault, were

it possible to take the man by surprise,

and he discarded it as impossible and

absurd.

He fingered his empty weapon fur

tively, and glanced at Sherwood almost

in anger, despite the concessions the

. sheriff had made. He thought carefully

about

“ Bert! ”

“ Eh? ” Radford

from his reverie.

There’s the Central tracks—right over

there; this here’s the place where they

run side by side, you know.”

The druggist glanced out of the win

dow with slight interest. Only forty or

fifty yards distant, coming steadily closer

to their own tracks, the four lines of

shining rail denoted the path of the

Central trains.

“Ah. yes," he observed. “I wonder

how far ahead the other train is? "

“ Not such a dickens of a way, at the

rate. we’re traveling. We ought to pick

her up while the tracks are in sight of

each other, I should think.”

Radford bent forward and looked out.

He remained thus for a minute or two;

then he turned to the sheriff with a

somewhat excited smile.

“That train isn’t a quarter of a mile

ahead, Sherwood! ”

“, Y' don’t say! ” The sheriff surveyed

the way ahead. “ That’s right, son. She

ain’t traveling to touch this affair. either.

No wonder the Sunfiower’s carrying the

mails! ”

Side by side, sheriff and captive looked

out of the window, watching the other

train from their own hurrying car.

Slowly but surely, they were taking

up the difference. In a very little time,

now, they would have passed the train

and—Catterson.

The thought made the druggist’s heart

heat more rapidly for a little.

“What wouldn’t I give to be over

there for a while! ” he muttered.

“ Guess I wouldn’t risk it,” Sherwood

chuckled.

“Or even to see the man in the car

and pick him off with a gun! ” the drug

gist pursued savagely.

“ Bosh! ”

H 7’

Radford hit off his words and took to

 

started suddenly

 

watching the train again. Now they

were almost abreast, running neck and }

neck. Radford glared at the other line

of cars—and suddenly popped back out i

of sight.”

“ Sherwood! ”

H I1

“ On that rear platform! See! ”

“ What? ” The sheriff glanced curi

ously at him for a moment and looked

back to the rear Pullman of the other

train. “ What’s up? ”

“The big man—he’s got a graysuit

on—see him standing on the observation

platform at the end and looking over

here, Sherwood?"

“Yes, but "

“ That’s Catterson! ”

The sheriff caught his breath.

“ You don’t mean it! ”

“I'd know him at double the dis

tance!” Radford muttered, from the l

rear side of the smoking-compartment. ‘

i

i
!

 

 

“ “appose he saw me?"

“It ain't worrying him if he did,"

Sherwood replied. “ He's smoking along

pretty calm. No, I reckon he's just

watching us-—most of the other passen

gers are doing that.”

There was silence in the cab for a ,

minute or so. Catterson, distinct enough i

now, continued to smoke placidly and to ’

stare about in his large and patronizing ’

fashion. Radford, watching him, fas—

cinated, fairly ground his teeth at the

sleekness of the man.

Oh, to be over on that platform with

a loaded gun—for just two minutes!

Just to have the pleasure, the heavenly

pleasure, of jamming a revolver-barrel

under Catterson’s nose and

“What the dickens is that for?"

Sherwood exclaimed suddenly.

“Why, we’re slowing down!” Rad

ford cried.

That’s right, and—wonder if there’s

anything ahead—0r is it a water-tank

again, or "

His voice was lost as he leaned from

the window. With remarkable agility,

however, the sheriff bounced back into

the compartment. His face was white

and his eyes staring.

“ Look! Look!" he gasped.

there! Ahead of the Central

Great Heaven! "

Radford hurried to the window and

 

 

“ Over

train !

' I

.i:H.
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peered out. He, too, caught his breath

in pure horror.

For things were happening quickly

now!

just ahead of that other train, coming

for her on the same track at full speed,

was a heavy freight! The cause was

plain enough—confused orders and a

foolish attempt to make a switch even

at a risk.

The risk had been taken. Now—like

their own train—freight and Central en

gine were jamming down brakes! Peo

ple were looking about in the car and

wondering what was up; whistles were

screeching frantically; air-brakes ground

and screamed.

But the crash, at the speed both had

been making, was absolutely inevitable.

“The freight engineer’s jumped! ”

Sherwood shouted. “There goes the

passenger fireman, too, and ”

“Yes, and the passenger engineer’s

jumped, too! ” the druggist cried.

l‘ U

And his words were drowned in 'a

crash, a grinding, a hissing of steam and

smashing of iron and steel and wood,

that fairly split the quiet air of the de

serted countryside. '

 

 

(To be continued.)

 

An Escape From the Frying-Pan.

By HOWARD DWIGHT SMILEY.

How two miners made a quick departure to new fields

and the astonishing freak of chance that kept them there.

“ ILLY,” says Ike, as he dropped

his pack and sat down on a rock,

“after much consideration and due de

liberation on all points pertinent to the

question at hand, I ”

" Whoa, Ike,” I interrupted. “ My in

tellectual status, such as it is, ain’t gaged

to receive conversation of that caliber

without an interpretorial back-stop to

sort out and classify it as it comes in.

Ease her down to words of three sylla

bles or less, so I can catch the drift of

your ruminating."

“ Il,was just remarking that I believe

I’ll arrive at the conclusion that it ain’t

so.”

 

“ Oh! ” I says, feeling somewhat re

lieved. “I’d begun to think that the

high altitude had gone to your head.

What ain’t so?”

“That there 'are gold deposits of any

kind, shape, or nationalities in the Sierra

Madres.”

“Well, with an experience based on

six months of unremitting and conscien

tious search for it, over ah area of about

a million flat, concave, convex, undulat

ed, and perpendicular square miles, more

or less, I am coming to believe that I

am in a position to agree perfectly with

you in that respect.”

“In which case’, suppose we turn our

backs on this unappreciative and flea

bitten republic and hike back to Idaho,

where a man can at least grub out a liv

ing panning and stand a middling small

sized chance of-making a strike in the

bargain.”

“I believe I am in the position to

agree to that, too. When do we start?”

“Right now,” answered Ike, rising.

“ Which way is home?”

“Seems to me that Chinipas ought

to lay off in that direction somewhere,” I

answered, pointing down the, mountain

and over some lesser hills. “Suppose

we try that way? ”

“Suppose we do?” answered Ike. “I

wish," he continued, looking ruefully

down the steep slope to the bottom a

mile below, “that we had some way of

sliding down that hill—some sort of a

toboggan that would slip over those

rocks and things. It’d save a heap of

mighty hard walking."

The promptitude with which he got

his wish was surprising. He hadn’t any

more than spoken it, when the ground

trembled under my feet.

“ What’s that? ” I gasped.

“ Earthquake!” yelled Ike.

out! Get somewhere ! ”

“ Look
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Where he expected me to get to was

more than I knew, but I wouldn't have

had time to do it even if he had told

me, for just then the ground gave an

. other heave and the whole side of the

mountain started down-hill.

Before I could grasp the situation

something hit me, kerslap, in the back,

knocking me over, and I went bounding

merrily down the slope with the rest of_

the slide.

1 should like to have stopped along the

way and taken observations, but things

seemed to be in altogether too much of a

hurry for that. Before we had gone

a hundred feet I lost all grip on every

thing, and didn’t even have time to won

der what was coming next. Seemed like

I came into personal contact with every

rock, tree, and anything else that was

on the way down, and what I missed hit

me, so it was all in the family.

Bet I turned a solid quarter-mile of

somersaults without a break, and then I

shot out into space and a second later

hit water with a splash that carried

me clear to the bottom.

I came up close to shore, scrambled

out, and looked around, to see my part

ner splashing just behind me.

“ Why, hello, Ike! ” says I. “ Taking

a bath? ” /

“Sure,” he answered as he climbed

out beside me. "“ Got a towel?”

Another big splash just in front made

us back up and take notice. Rocks and

dirt were pouring over a cliff about fifty

feet high into the water.

It was evident that we had come over

the same cliff, and that the landslide

was going to the right of it. If we had

been straight ahead of that slide we’d

have been everlastineg buried.

“Well!” remarked Ike, after he had

observed the situation for several min

utes. “ Well! ”

“ What’re you kicking about?" I

asked. “ You got what you were wishing

rfor, didn’t you? "

“Guess I did. Where are we, any

way? ”

“ Looks like a butt-end canon," I an

swered, taking a squint around.

We were in a little narrow place, not

more than a. hundred feet wide, and half

of it taken up by the river into which

we had fallen. It was flanked on either

side by smooth, perfectly perpendicular

walls about fifty feet high, and about

one hundred yards to the south the canon

ended in another sheer wall. The river

flowed from a low, wide cavern at the

foot of this.

Looking down the stream, I saw my

pack drifting along close to the shore,

and hustled over to rescue it. As I

dragged it out a thought struck me that

caused forty below zero to shoot up my

spine.

“ Ike," says I solemnly, “do you know

that it is a wonder we are here?”

"I hadn't given it much thought, so

far," he answered. “ But now that you '

mention it, I believe it is. When two

men undertake to coast down a high

mountain of a full-grown landslide and

come out of it with whole hides it’s time

for the world in general to open up its

mouth wide and gasp.”

“ It ain't that, Ike. We’ve proved to

our entire satisfaction that we can mix

in with the forces of nature and come out

on top. But when we come to com- '

, mingle with the forces created by man

himself it’s a different matter. Ike, do

you know that there are two full-grown

sticks of dynamite in that pack?"

Then it was Ike’s turn to shrink up.

“ Bill,” said he thoughtfully, “ there’s

just one time when a man wants to fool

with Providence, and that’s when he

can’t help it. She’s certainly been good

to us this trip. If that dynamite had

ever gone off Well, the results are

too painful to contemplate. Let’s get

out of here.” '

“Sure,” I answered, “if you know

how." _

“Well. there’s just one way to go,

and that‘s north. We’ll perambulate in

that direction and see what turns up."

We followed the river for about a

quarter of a mile, to a bend in the cation,

and just around this we came suddenly

upon a log shack. We both stopped and

stared at it for several minutes.

“ Looks like it might be deserted," re

marked Ike.

“ Guess it is,” I answered. “ Let’s in

vestigate."

We walked up and tried the door,

which was not fastened, and entered.

The shack was a two~room affair, fur

nished with chairs, table. and a big’bunk
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with blankets on it. In the other room

we found a stove and cooking utensils.

Everything was covered with dust and

rust, and it was evident that it hadn’t

been occupied for years.

“ Now, what on earth is this shanty

doing here?” demanded Ike.

“’Tis kind of curious," I answered.

“Looks like a homesteader’s outfit; but

who’d be homesteading in such a country

as this? ”

“I’m sure I don’t know," rejoined

Ike. “ Let’s look around and see what’s

here,” and he began rummaging about

the living-room.

I went into the kitchen and discovered

a big copper-lined chest. Opening this,

I uncovered a sack of flour, several sides

of bacon wrapped in oiled paper, and a

lot of canned goods.

While I was sorting them over I heard

Ike swear.

“ Come here, Bill,” he yelled.

I hustled into the other room, and

found him bending over an iron bucket

in one corner.

“Do I gaze aright,” he demanded,

“or am I dreaming?”

I stooped over and looked into the

pail; it was full to the brim with chunks

of quartz, and the gold was sticking out

of them so thick it made my head swim.

I straightened up and stared at Ike.

“ Now, what do you think of that?"

I asked.

“ Thinkl " he answered. “ Why, man,

we’ve struck it! There’s a mine in this

vicinity somewheres, and if these are

specimens of the ore they have taken out

of it, and we can find the place, we’ve

struck a regular Pegleg!”

Then we were two glad, happy men.

We put our arms around each other and

waltzed up and down the shack to the

tune of “ High-lee, high-lo,” whistled

by Ike. We congratulated each other

for fifteen minutes straight without ta

king a breath, after which we proceeded

to make ourselves at home.

While Ike was getting dinner I opened

up the pack and got the things out where

they would dry. The dynamite I shoved

under the bed, for safe-keeping.

After dinner we took a look around

the place.

About fifty yards down the stream we

{found a huge heap of tailings and an old

sluice-box, but we couldn’t discover any—

thing that looked like a shaft, tunnel, or

excavation anywhere. We hunted up

and down the canon until nearly dark,

and then gave it up for the day.

I was down at the river getting a pail

of water that night, when the strident

tones of a man's voice in deep profanity

and the sound of things being thrown

reached my ears.

“ What’s the matter, Ike? ” I hollered.

“Rat! ” he yelled back. “ Rat as big

as a jack-rabbit. Tried to carry ofi a

whole side of bacon.”

I came in as he was picking up the

frying-pan and other things he had

heaved at his ratship.

“Where’d he go? ” I asked.

“ Blamed if I know. He got away

somewhere."

Next morning we were on a still-hunt

for the mine again. We followed down

the canon 'for three miles, and explored

every inch of it, but found nothing that

resembled a mine of any sort.

When we returned to the shack at sun

down we found that the rat had finished

off half a batch of cold biscuits we had

made that morning. Ike caught sight of

the varmint, and chased it out of the

door and around the side of the shack,

where it disappeared. I

That rat made things interesting for

Ike all through our stay in the cafion.

Well, the days rolled into weeks, and

the weeks into months, and we searched

and searched for that mine. We covered

every inch of ground from one end of

the cafion to the other; we examined the

walls, and climbed to the top of them

to explore the surrounding country. We

panned the river, and didn’t uncover

enough color to plate a pin-head; as a

matter of fact, we turned that cafion up

side down in our efforts to locate the

place those quartz nuggets came from,

and in the end we were right where we

had started.

“The only way I can figure it out,"

says Ike one night, “is that those blame

prospectors, just naturally rolled that

mine up. shaft, drifts, timbers, and all,

and carted it off with them when they

left. If they’d left it we'd certainly have

uncovered it before now.”

We sized up the grub pile one day,

and found that there wasn’t any more
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than enough to see us out of the hills.

We had to admit to ourselves that we

were heat, and that the only thing left

to do was to give it up and hike for

home.

It almost broke our hearts to do it,

because we both knew that that mine was

around there somewhere; the tailings,

the sluice-box, and th- shack bore evi

dence to that.

The morning we were to start IL; was

inside, baking the last of the flour into

biscuits to carry with us, and I was sit

ting just outside thedoor, trying to see

how really downright sad and melan

choly -I could be when I took a notion

that way.

Pretty soon I heard the merry tinklo

of the frying-pan across the floor, and

knew that Ike was communing with the

rat again. While I _was trying to work

up a smile over the incident the vamiint

came skipping out of the door and made

for the west wall of the canon, about ten

yards away.

I grabbed up a rock and let drive with

all my might, and caught him right

smack in the back with it jusr. as he

reached the foot of the wall.

“' Bang! ”

The next thing I knew I was lying

by the riverside, with Ike pouring water

into my features and begging me to come

back again.

“ What’s the matter? " I asked.

“Something blew up," he answered.

I got on to my feet and took an in

ventory. I was pretty thoroughly shook

up, and my face and hands were full of

little cuts and bruises.

“ What blew up? " I asked.

“Blessed if I know. I heard a re

port, and hustled out. It blew you clear

into the river."

I looked over to where I had last seen

the rat. In the face of the wall was a

big hole; limping over to this, I stuck

my head in, and saw at once that it was

an old shaft.

“By ericky! " I yelled. “ Here's our

mine! "

“ But how in blazes " began Ike.

“Wait a minute,” I interrupted. “It

was that blessed rat.”

“ How " he began again, but I

had started for the shack.

Reaching under the bunk, I pulled out

the dynamite; there was less than half

a stick left, and the teeth-marks on the

end of it told the story.

"Did the rat eat that?" demanded

Ike.

“He sure did. He was jarn full of

it when last heard from.”

“ But what made him explode?”

“I hit him with a rock," I answered

as I started for the hole in the wall

again.

When we looked it over we under

stood why we hadn’t found the mine be

fore. _

When the previous owners left they

had walled up the mouth of the shaft

with the natural rock and some sort of

mortar whose color so closely resembled

that of the rock that we could hardly

distinguish between them, and the whole

job was so cleverly done that we could

barely detect it, even after we knew how

it was done. .

We lost no time in exploring our find,

and, as we had expected, we came across

a lead of quartz ore fully as rich as that

we had found in the bucket, and it ap

peared to be well-nigh inexhaustible.

“ As I have frequently remarked,” says

Ike that night reflectively, “ the ways of

Providence passeth the understanding of

mortal beings. Supposing I had landed

on that rat with the frying-pan just be

fore you plugged hirn with the rock,

where’d we be now? "

 

 

 

THE BRAGGART.

OUT from the tomb crept vice with hideous leer;

“ I am Heredity,” he said, “ whom all men fear.

I sleep, but die not; when fate calls I come,

And generations at my touch succumb.”

A lofty shape rose sudden in his path,

It cried “You lie! " and struck at him in wrath.

Heredity, the braggart, stark and still,

Fell prostrate at the feet of mighty Will. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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The startling train of consequences that arose from the undesired loan

of a musical instrument most people would give their boots to possess.

CHAPTER X.

rm: TRUTH “our THE DIAMONDS.

DAVE'S nostrils began to twitch, and

his eyes took on an ominous

sparkle, at Ted Green's touch on his

sleeve.

“ Yes, and I have something important

to say to you," he rejoined grimly, and,

grabbing the other firmly by the arm, he

started for the street.

Ted saw the fell purpose written on his

face, and began to beg for mercy.

“ Don’t, Dave; don’t !” he pleaded.

“If you'll let me go I’ll prove to you

that old man Knipes never stole those

diamonds! "

It speaks volumes 'for Dave Martin’s

love of Ellen Knipes, and for the desire

he entertained to shield her from pain,

that in order to attain this object he was

willing to deny himself the pleasure of

inflicting upon Ted Green the chastise

ment which the latter so richly merited.

Nevertheless, it was a struggle with

him to do so, and he did not entirely re

lease his grip upon the other’s arm until

he was assured, so to speak, that the

goods promised could be delivered.

“ Is this fact that you are handing to

me," he demanded warily, “ or only

some new dope you have spun out of that

joke you call a brain? "

“Fact. Fact, I swear to you,” pro

tested Ted. “I got it straight from

McNamara to-night.”

And Dave believed him; for he well

knew that the lad, by his inquisitive pry

ing about, managed to acquaint himself

with a good many secrets of other peo

ple's, and that he could be trusted; in

repeating them, to stick to the literal

truth.

It was only when he let his fancy run

riot and indulged in the hashcesh of his

“TH; story began in the February imu of TH! Ancosr.

detective imaginings that he had to be

guarded against as unreliable.

“Very well, then," said Dave, more

graciously. “ I had intended to lick you

within an inch of your life, Ted, but if

you are really giving me this on the

square, and can prove that Mr. Knipcs

had nothing to do with the robbery, I’ll
i agree to let you oil, and even give you

that jointed fishing~rod of mine you've

been wanting so long.”

“Oh, I'm giving it to you on the

square, all right," asserted Ted eagerly.

“And the surest proof that Mr. Knipes

didn’t take those stones is—what do you

think? "

“That somebody else took them, and

that the thief has either been traced down

or has confessed? " suggested Dave.

“ No; that the old necklace was never

taken at all. The report of its loss has

all been a mistake, and it has been in the

store all the time! ”

“ What? " cried Dave incredulously.

“ You don't mean it?"

“ Yes, I do," nodding his head sapient

ly. “ I got it right from McNamara him

self, and he was told by Charlie Her

mann, who called him in and settled up

with him. ~

“It seems," he went on to explain,

“that they have some sort of checking

system down there whereby every article

in stock is labeled with a number, and

when it is sold this number has to be

scratched 05 a list which they keep to

check up by.

“ Well, in moving these goods around

in the show-cases it happened in some

way that two of these labels came off—

numbers three hundred and twelve and

six hundred and forty-two, as it hap

pened. Very shortly afterward, number

three hundred and twelve, a cheap trin

ket of some kind, was sold, and was duly

The two bad: number: will be mailed

to any address on receipt of Z) centl.
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marked off the list. But when the clerk

came to take his goods off the counter

at the end of the day he found its label

lying there, and at once began to hunt

around for some article without a label.

“Presently he came to the diamond

necklace, and without giving very much

thought to the matter, being hurried, per

haps, or maybe just merely careless,

affixed the three hundred and twelve

label to it. What happened to the six

hundred and forty-two label. no one

seems to know, but it probably slipped

into a crevice somewhere or fell to the

floor and was swept out or trodden into

dust.

“At any rate, that is how the misun

derstanding came about, and it was not

until Charlie Hermann noticed, in check

ing up to-night, that Fred was still call

ing three hundred and twelve, although

it was marked upon the list as sold, that

he instituted an investigation, with the

result that the missing necklace was

brought to light.”

“ But I still don’t see," broke in Dave,

perplexedly shaking his head. “ If the

necklace was always in the store, and ex

posed on the counters every day, how

could this fiction of its loss have been

kept up? "

“Ah, but you don’t understand," re

joined Ted. “ Fred and Charlie handled

the goods only at night and in the morn

ing, when the boxes containing them were

closed up, and the sole guide they had

to what might be inside was the label on

the case. -Any clerk in their establish

ment cbuld have told them that the neck—

lace was still in the store; but they were

so afraid of publicity that they didn’t

let on to the clerks anything about their

supposed loss, and, as a consequence, wor

ried themselves sick over nothing.

“But there still remains a feature of

the case I haven’t yet touched on, but

which I think you ought to know,” he

continued, lowering his voice and assum

ing his favorite expression of profound

mystery. “ McNamara, in summing up

what he had done, let out to me to-night

that he had been utterly unable to trace

Mr. Knipes from the time he left father’s

apartment. He says he is certain. from

the investigations he has made, that the

man never left town by any of the rail

road or steamship lines, and, indeed,

____ __“flap-t“.4

acknowledges frankly that he is com

pletely puzzled—that to all appearances

Knipes seems to have stepped off the

earth.

“ Now, that may satisfy McNamara,”

Ted went on. “ I don’t think very much

of him as a detective, anyhow. But I am

not so easily knocked out, and I have

formulated a theory which I think will

fully account for "

At the word “theory,” however, Dave

started back and raised a protesting hand.

“ Don’t, Ted," he admonished signifi

cantly. “ I have given you my promise,

and I have restrained myself nobly so

far, but if you start to spring any more

of those ‘pills’ of yours on me I shall

refuse to be accountable for what may

happen."

“Oh, very well," returned the other,

drawing himself up with an offended air.

“ I only thought you might be interested

in what had become of Knipes. You

seem to have been such a champion of

the family throughout this entire affair."

“'Never you fret your head about Mr.

Knipes," advised Dave. “ He will turn

up all right in due time, and will no

doubt furnish a very good reason for

having been ‘away. The only possible

danger that could happen to him,” with

a laugh, “ is for you to go spinning some

of your fool theories in regard to him.

That is pretty near enough to hoodoo

almost anybody.

“ And now," he broke off, with a tre

mendous yawn, “I am going to bed. I

feel as if I could sleep a straight month

without ever waking up.”

Ted watched him with an obstinate

expression on his face as he strode away

to slip his arm in Hal’s and draw the

latter toward the elevator.

“ All the same," muttered the amateur

detective, “ I am going to keep pounding

away at that theory of mine. I don't

care what Dave Martin thinks. I believe

there is a good deal more in Knipes’s

absence than appears on the surface."

 

 

CHAPTER XI.

TED’s LATEST THEORY.

THE next morning—t0 adopt an

Hibernianism, for the hands of the clock

pointed to half past three in the after

,mw
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noon—when the boys awoke,

found a letter awaiting him from Mr.

Green. It contained a forty-dollar

check, and so many expressions of grati

tude that~Dave’s heart smote him for the

scurvy trick he had played upon his old

friend.

“I’ll tell you what I’ll do," he an

nounced to Hal after thinking the mat

ter over; “I’ll send him up the piano

player I bought yesterday, instead, and

tell him that the first, having been for

warded to him through a mistake, should

be shipped back to me.”

But when he came to carry out this

excellent plan Mr. Green declined to

acquiesce. He wrote back, stating that

.he had purchased Mrs. Knipes’s piano

player “as it stood,” and that since it

was Mrs. Knipes’s’ instrument which had

come, and, moreover, since it had un

deniably come “as it stood,” he was

content to abide by his bargain.

The second player, he added, he had

no use for, and had not ordered, so he

was consequently shipping it back at the

sender’s expense.

“The old boy is evidently a bit sore,”

commented Dave as he read this epistle

aloud, “ and I’m sorry, too, for he’s

been a mighty good friend to me, and I

wouldn’t offend him for the world. He’ll

get over it, though," he consoled himself

optimistically, ;“ by the time he gets back

to town, and I’ll make it up to him in

some other way.”

"I’ll bet he gets even with you in

some fashion, though," laughed Hal.

“Pleased or offended, he will pay you

back at some time in your own coin, and

that, too, with interest. He makes it a

point never to let a score of that kind go

unsettled, and I have known him to wait

months for a chance to even up.”

“ All right "—confidently—“ let him

settle this score if he can. He may

wait months, .but I think it will be a cold

day in the summer-time before he catches

me off guard. I flatter myself that I am

foxy enough to side-step any traps which

even Mr. Green may set for me."

And with that he dismissed the sub

ject from his mind and went OH to look

after more important affairs, for Dave

Martin was a busy man these days, and

found his time pretty fully occupied.

In short, he was about to get married.

Dave ' There had been no adequate reason for

a lengthy engagement in the case of

Dave and Ellen. They had known each

other for a long time, and no possible

objection could be‘urged to the union,

so both the girl and her mother had

yielded to the young fellow’s eager en

treaties, and had consented to an almost

immediate wedding.

The only thing that now delayed the

final preparations was the continued ab

sence of Mr. Knipes. He still remained

away, and what is more, not a word or

line had been received from him since

the night he left. '

Finally, even Mrs. Knipes, accustomed

as she was to his erratic methods, and

by temperament not given to undue wor

rying, began to feel anxious, and Dave,

who saw day by day go by with his wed

ding still a matter of the undetermined

future, grew absolutely frantic.

Only one thing restrained him from

calling in detectives and undertaking a

systematic search for his prospective

father-in-law—the fear that Knipcs

might resent what he would likely term

an invasion of his privacy and revenge

himself for it by refusing his consent to

the marriage. And Ellen had plainly

told him that, much as she loved him.

she would never marry him without the

sanction of both her parents.

Finally, however, the matter became

too serious ~to admit of further trifling.

Mr. Knipes had now been absent for

nearly a month, with no clue to his

whereabouts, and it seemed almost cer

tain that accident or illness of some kind

must have overtaken him. ‘

Consequently, Dave and the anxious ‘

wife started, at length, what under or

dinary circumstances would have been

begun long before—an investigation into

the facts of his disappearance.

But although a substantial reward was

offered, the result was undeniable fail

ure. The detectives claimed that the

reason they met with such poor success

was because they had been called in too

late; but 'whether that was so or not,

they certainly did not locate their man.

In fact, they all agreed, as McNamara

had put it to Ted Green, that from the

moment Mr. Knipes had left Ezra

Green's apartment he seemed to have

veritably “ stepped off the earth."
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It was the repetition of this phrase that

called up to Dave the memory that Ted

had long since offered him a problematic

solution of the mystery, and that induced

him, rendered desperate now by succes

sive disappointments, to consult the

amateur Lecoq in the hope that for once

he might offer something feasible.

“Yes, I remember very well speaking

of my theory to you,” answered Ted

maliciously when the matter was

broached to him, “and I also remember

that you promised to lick me within an

inch of my life if I ever dared mention

one of my theories in your hearing again.

So, I guess, for my own safety, I’d better

not tell you what I have figured out in

this instance.”

He loved too well, however, the airing

of his views to adhere long to such a

policy of silence—indeed, it had been the

severest trial of his life to keep his mouth

closed for the period he had—so, when

Dave had sufficiently eaten of humble

pie young Green consented to lay aside

his dignity and disclose the weighty con

clusions he had reached.

“ My starting-point, the first hint I

had of what might have happened in this

case,” he began, “ was when I learned of

what had happened to Hal in being run

in as a suspect. That remark of Mc

Namarn‘s about Knipes’s having appar

ently stepped off the earth from the mo

ment he left father’s room recurred to

me, and I questioned to myself why some

thing of the same sort might not have

happened to him?

“ I began to run over in my mind the

various prisons and institutions of the

city in which a man might be illegally

or unjustly detained, and while enumera

ting them, suddenly thought of the

morgue.

“ You see,” breaking in upon himself,

“ how,'to the trained mind, one idea sug

gests another? ”

“ But the morgue is not a place where

one can be illegally or unjustly de

tained,” objected Dave; “that is, unless

one happens to be so unfortunate as to

fall into a trance.”

“True,” admitted Ted; “but you fail

to follow my drift. I said I was enume

rating the city institutions to myself, and

happened to think of the morgue. Now,

what does the morgue suggest? ”

“Oh, I don't know "—impatiently.

“A number of unpleasant things."

“ It suggests suicide "—with crushing

emphasis. “ Inevitably, and before any

thing else, suicide. With that clue to

work on, the whole case was instantly as

plain to me as day."

“Well, I don't see just how,” com

mented Dave. “ It doesn’t seem to me

that you have advanced a single step.”

“Why, can’t you understand? The

motive that would prompt a man to self

destruction is so apparent that one can

not possibly evade it.

“ Here was Knipes, an old and trusted

employee, to whom the confidence and

respect of his employers was more than

anything else on earth. He discovered,

no doubt, when he was assisting in check

ing up the jewelry the evening before he

left, that number six hundred and forty

two was missing, and knowing unques

tionably, from his long handling of them,

the contents of each of those boxes, he

realized instantly how serious was the

loss.

“Dazed and bewildered for the mo

ment, apprehensive lest the necklace’s

disappearance might be charged to him,

he called the number, although the pack

age was not there.

“Later on, when he came to compre

hend what he had done, and that by his

action he had certainly fastened the rob

bery upon himself, he became desperate.

He could not stay at home to face the

eyes of his wife and daughter, but, rest

less and uneasy, left the house, and came

over to spend the evening with my father.

“ While there he thrashed over the en

tire matter in his mind, and, unable to

endure the prospect of disgrace, decided

that the only way out of his difficulty

was to take his own life.

“He left a misleading message for

his wife, wrote an equally misleading

note to his firm, and then slunk off quiet

ly to some cheap hotel on the East Side,

where, unknown and. unrecognized, he

could accomplish his purpose and be

buried in'a pauper’s grave without any

of his friends or relatives being any the

wiser.

“That, at least," concluded Ted, “ is

the sort of theory I have formulated

upon the rather insufficient data that I

was able to gather.”
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For some moments, while the other

talked, Dave had been pacing thought

fully up and down the room. Now he

turned to him with the question: “ And

how would you go about it to prove or

disprove this theory of yours? "

“ Well, I should very carefully exam—

ine the records of the morgue, and fail

ing to locate my man there, would turn

to the various hospitals, for we must

remember that he may have been pre

vented from a consummation of his pur

pose."

But Dave would listen to no more.

. “ It’s nonsense—sheer nonsense,” he

cried. “These theories of yours always

sound plausible enough, Ted, but they

never hold water. They never have, and

they never will! ”

“ Is that so? " cried the other, spring

ing to his feet. It was his hour of tri

umph. “ Well, let me tell you that here

is one that has held water. The whole

experience of joseph Knipes has been

exactly that which I have described to

you. And the proof of it is that I found

him myself to-day, under an assumed

name, in Bellevue Hospital! "

 

CHAPTER XII.

THE oir'r-noase’s TEETH.

FOR once, Ted Green was justified.

There was no gainsay'rng the fact that

he had succeeded, alone and single

handed, where the brightest detective

minds of the city, with every resource at

their command, had been obliged to ad

mit defeat.

But an even more remarkable thing, to

those who knew him, was that he con

_ sented to forego the fruits of his vic

tory and modestly keep silence as to what

he had accomplished.

In fact, none except a limited circle

ever knew of the despairing act which

Joseph Knipes had attempted when he

believed that his reputation for honesty

and trustworthiness had been irretriev

ably shattered, and that he would have

to face an accusation of robbing the store

in which he had worked so long.

Conducted by Ted, Dave proceeded at

once to his bedside. He found him piti

fully haggard and worn, for, unable to

learn, anything through the newspapers

of what Hermann’s Sons suspected or

were doing in regard to the loss of their

necklace, the man was literally worrying

himself to death, apprehensive lest every

person who entered his ward should be

a police officer coming to arrest him.

Relieved of this haunting fear, and

with a mind at ease, be rapidly grew bet

ter, and within a few days Dave suc

ceeded, by satisfying the legal require

ments of the situation, in having him re

leased from the hospital and removed to

his own home.

At Bellevue there was no suspicion of '

his real identity, although several of the

detectives employed by Dave had -

searched the records there in an effort to

find him ;. and as only two or three per~

sons outside knew the real facts in the

case, his disappearance was generally set

down among his acquaintances as only

another evidence of his erratic disposi

tion.

Dave even concealed the truth from

Mrs. Knipes and Ellen, for he did not

think it would do them any good to learn

it ; and consequently, he and Mr. Knipes

concocted a harmless fiction that, while

not fully accounting for all the features

of his absence, satisfied their simple and

unsuspecting minds.

With the return of the wanderer, how

ever, especially as he also cordially in

dorsed his daughter’s choice of a hus

band, there was no further excuse for

any postponement of the marriage, and

the event was duly celebrated with all

the festivity and rejoicing that could

possibly attach to such an occasion.

There was only one circumstance that

could dampen Dave’s happiness at this

time, and that was the fact that his old

and valued friend, Mr. Ezra Green.

still remained out of humor with him.

unforgiving over the practical joke

which he had played in shipping the

piano-player “as it stood."

He must be very angry indeed, Dave

decided, for he was not present at the

ceremony, although Ted, who was there,

stated that his father was not ill and

was actually in the city, having come

down from the country that day upon a

matter of business.

Moreover, he sent no present, nor even

a word of congratulation, despite the

fact that he was’most punctilious about
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such matters and always made it a point

to remember handsomely any of Ted's

associates when they took upon them

selves the fetters of matrimony.

“The old boy is certainly mad,” ob

served Dave ruefully when Ellen com

mented with some wonderment on Mr.

Green’s remissness. “-I never knew him

to hold spite before, but he evidently has

it in for me three ways for Sunday.”

“And why has he got it in for you? ”

questioned Ellen curiously. “ What did

you ever do to him?"

But Dave evaded an answer. There

are some things that one doesn’t tell even

to one’s wife; and in Dave’s case one of

them was that all of his friends, with

himself half-way included, had at one

time suspected her mother of being a dia

mond thief.

Consequently, he discouraged any fur

ther discussion of Mr. Green’s strange

behavior, and in the excitement and ab

sorption of their honeymoon trip both

he and Ellen practically forgot that any

such person existed.

On their return, however, and when

they were duly established and settled

down to housekeeping in their own apart

ment, there arrived one day the kindest

and nicest letter from Mr. Green that

could well be imagined.

It was filled with all sorts of good

wishes, and concluded by stating that he

was sending them a more substantial

token of his regard; which he hoped

would meet with their appreciation, and

which might prove suitable for the dec

oration of their home.

“Well, the old boy has come around,

all right, after all,” observed Dave, with

a smile of gratification. “I wonder

what he has sent us? I’ll bet it turns out

to be something pretty nifty, though, for

he evidently wants to show that he has

got all over his hard feeling.”

And when he returned home to dinner

that night he was met by Ellen in a flut

ter of excitement to inform him that Mr.

Green’s present was there in a huge box,

so large that it had to be left standing

in the hall. Running to get him a

hatchet, she insisted that he open it at

once, for she declared she was so curious

to see what it was that she simply could

not wait.

Now, Dave, if he had had his usual

keen perception about him, ought to have

known what was coming; but "either

marriage had dulled his wits or else he

had been wooed into,forgetfulness by

the honeyed phrases of Mr. Green‘s epis

tle, for Ellen herself was not more un

suspicious than be.

It was only when he had pried off the

cover and had cast one glance at the in

terior that he realized how beautifully

the tables had been turned upon him,

and that the piano-player “ as it stood ”

was once more in his possession.

Atop of that wreck of wires and

screws and bolts, as though to mock him,

lay Mr. Green’s card, bearing the pen

ciled legend: “ A present selected by Mr.

David Martin to be given to two young

people contemplating matrimony.”

“ What does it all mean, Dave?”

cried Ellen, her face a mixture of disap

pointment and bewilderment, hardly

knowing whether to laugh or to cry; and

then, of course, there was nothing for it

except to tell her the entire story—all,

that is, except the parts relating to her

father which had verged so closely upon

the tragic.

She took it all most good-humoredly,

though, and laughed peal upon peal,

when after describing the harassments

into which that piano—player had led him

Dave turned revengefully toward the

machine and declared that it should find

no abiding place in his house.

“ It’s a hoodoo,” he asserted emphat

ically, “and I tell you flatly I won’t

have it around. I don’t care what he

comes of it, but it shall not stay here.

Or, I know "—struck by a sudden

thought—“ your mother was always aw

fully fond of it. Let’s have it fixed up

and give it to her for a birthday pres

ent? ”

But Ellen had to negative even this

proposition. “Nothing would please

mama better; but,” with a dubious shake

of her head, “ she would have to give up

her home to take it. That old Mrs.

Black who owns the house would dis

possess any of her tenants in a minute

if she found a piano-player in their

"apartments. She is a perfect crank on

the subject.”

“ But,” cried Dave, “your mother cer

tainly had this one there." \

“Ah,” and again Ellen giggled, “but
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that Was while Mrs. Black was in

Europe. Then we heard Mrs. Black

had unexpectedly returned home, and it

was mama’s frantic efforts to get rid of

the machine that aroused all those susq

picions of which you have just been tell

ing me.

“ Mrs. Black remained home one day,

and announced that she was going to

California; and mama, believing that the

coast was once more clear, prepared to

take her player back. She would never

have consented to sell it to you at any

price if I had not rushed in just as she

was about to refuse and notified her

that Mrs. Black had again changed her

mind.

“New, the old elephant is here as

a fixture, though, so it would be no

use to try to unload your hoodoo on

mama. You will have to scheme out

some other plan 'to get rid of it, my

dear."

While Ellen was talking she had been

prospecting a bit 'in the box, and now,

with a little cry of surprise, she leaned

over and drew out a paper tucked safely

down at one side.

As she unfolded it, out rolled two

handsome diamond rings, one ticketed

“For Ellen," and the other, “For

Dave,” and on the paper which had en<

closed them was written:

You did not find any diamonds on

your first search, but they must have

been there, after all, for here they are.

You see, it sometimes pays to look a

gift-horse pretty closely in the mouth.

“That’s what it does,” assented Dave.

with sudden recollection. “For it was

in this same gift-horse that I found

something a good deal more valuable

than diamonds—a scrap of your writing,

Ellen, which let me know that you loved

me, and gave me the courage to go in

and win you.

“I don’t know, after all,” reflectively,

" that this piano-player has been so much

of a hoodoo to me as it has proved a

blessing. Why, if it had not been for

this machine and Ted Green’s fool theo»

ries, I might not have hoisted up my

nerve to the point of asking you to marry

me even yet."

“Bless Ted Green’s theories, then,"

Ellen murmured, drawing down his

head to kiss his brow. “ And as to the

piano-player, there is no question as to

what shall be done with it. It shall be

repaired and become our chief and most

cherished possession. Hoodoo, indeed!

Why, Dave Martin, it’s our mascot! "

H3 END.

 

THE FATES AGAINST ME.

By FRED V. GREENE, JR.

The strenuous night that befell a man bent on pass

ing a quiet week-end with friends in the country.

€AN you imagine anything fun

nier to the other passengers or

more embarrassing to me? I certainly

was never in a more ridiculous position

in my life—in my stocking-feet, running

down the aisle of a well-filled railroad

car. my shoes in my hand.

Tom Bennett and I were old friends—

we had lived together in bachelor quar

ters for four years. And many a good

time we had. 4

Then Tom met Elizabeth Laire. Isn’t

it strange the changes a woman can make

in a man?

Tom was always a happy-go-lucky.

live-from-day-to-day sort of fellow—a

true bohemian. -He was a literary man

-—wrote stories for different magazines,

when the spirit moved him.

But after he met Elizabeth—well,

things absolutely changed around. And

work—why, Tom was busy all the time.

, And he seemed to do better work than

ever.

He used to say he was working for

her. If he was, she proved a splendid

incentive.

They decided that when they married
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they would live in the country. Elizabeth

just knew that Tom could write better

there than in the city, away from the

noise and bustle and turmoil.

So they picked out real country—a lit

tle isolated spot in the Litchfield Hills—

a town too small even to be given a place

on the map.

They had been'married just two weeks,

and were barely settled, when I decided

to spend a week-end with them, as Tom

had begged me to do when 1 could ar

range it.

Accordingly, I despatched the follow

ing telegram:

Will be in Colebrook Friday, seven

twenty-three RM. If not 0. K., wire.

When no reply came, I started for

Colebrook on the four-thirty train, look

ing forward to a most enjoyable Sunday.

I happened to have on a new pair of

shoes, and after we had got under way

they began to pinch my feet unmerci

fully. Then came my foolish move.

As I had the whole seat to myself, I

slipped them off. What a relief it was!

I settled back, took out the afternoon

papers, glanced over them for a while,

and before I realized it, grew drowsy.

An especially hard day at the office

was beginning to tell on me. I roused

up, and tried to shake ofi the feeling of

sleepiness. But it was there, I could not

seem to conquer it, and finally I fell OR

in a doze.

The next thing I realized was the an

nouncement of the brakeman: “ The next

stop for this train is Riverton.”

I jumped up, and realized we were

just pulling out of Colebrook station,

with Riverton, the next stop, eight

miles farther on. I

Without thinking of the ridiculous

sight I would present, I grabbed my

shoes, and in my stocking-feet tore down

the aisle of the car.

By this time the train had gathered

speed. I was already on the steps of the

car-platform. It was very risky, but I

must chance it. I jumped.

I landed safely on my feet, but the

momentum of the train threw me. I

stumbled, fell, and rolled down an em—

bankment.

Fortunately for me, the embankment

was only about four feet high, but my

resting-place was the grand climax. It

was in a boggy, stagnant swamp, and

when I managed to gather my scattered

senses I was literally covered with a

nasty, foul-smelling slime.

The embankment was pretty steep, and

it is always easier to go down anything

than to work up. I realized now most

decidedly that I was in my stocking-feet.

The cinder ballast hurt me frightfully at

every step.

And my clothes—what a conditionl

was in. But this was really no cause for

worry. I had a complete change in my

ba . '
\Ilhere Heavens! the thought just

struck me—I had left that bag in the

train. This seemed almost the last

straw.

However, there was one consolation——

Tom was just about my size and build.

He could fit me out, and I could at least

be presentable until I reached the city

again—~or until my bag was returned to

me. 0

As I reached the top of the embank

ment I saw something dark at my feet.

I reached down, and found my hat,

which I had lost in my tumble. At

least, I had one article of wearing

apparel that was in good shape.

Ieagerly clapped it upon my head,

and sat down on the rails to pull on my

shoes, to which I still clung desperately.

They had been immersed, too, and did

not go on as easily as they might have. I

managed to pull on the left one after a

great deal of tugging—a wet shoe sticks

like glue. Then the right one—that was

not so easy. You see, I found my heel

had been pretty badly cut in jumping.

I was growing desperate. It was bad

enough to present myself at Tom's house

with clothes all torn and covered with

muck, but to have to go with only one

shoe on—the other in my hand—was too

much.

It km] to go on. I pulled and tugged.

A slip and the foot was in, but it pained

severely.

I must go to Tom’s house as quickly,

as possible. I picked myself up and

started toward the station, hobbling

along as best I could.

Then a new possibility struck me.

Suppose Tom was not atv the station to

meet me? Of course, he had come down,
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but not seeing me get off the train, he

might have gone back home again.

‘ There seemed to be absolutely no

town, so far as I could see. There was

only one light shining, and that at some

distance away.

By this time I was in front of the lit

tle station. And it was all dark. The

agent had gone. And Tom was nowhere

in sight.

Where did he live? This was the

question that was all-important at this

moment. But, from the present outlook,

I had not far towalk to find Tom's

home. It seemed to me as if there

were not half a dozen houses in the

whole town.

The station-agent would surely be

able to direct me.

Perhaps he lived in the little room

over the station. I knocked and banged

on the door, but got no answer. Just

the creepy echoes on the still night air.

I stood for a moment deliberating.

What had I better do? Of course,

there was only thing left for me—to

make some inquiries and find out where

Tom's house was.

There were no more trains that night.

I had to find Tom. Yet I did not know

anything about the location of his home.

It might be tnro or three miles out of

town. And when I recalled Elizabeth’s

ideas regarding the beauty of the simple

country life—well, it did not seem very

encouraging.

But there was undoubtedly a livery

stable where I could hire a conveyance.

Then there certainly must be an hotel in

town. If the worst came to the worst,

I coiild put up there for the night.

But this did not appeal to me, with

my clothing in its present condition.

No! I mus! find Elizabeth and Tom.

I walked around to the little platform

in the rear of the station. Yes, that one

light was still there, and it seemed only

a block or two away. I must make some

inquiries, and that was the place to start

in with.

Surely, in a little town like this every

body would know of newcomers. So, I

started on my way, every step intensify

ing the pain in my right heel.

It seemed almost like chasing a will

o’-the-wisp. I could hardly realize that

I was drawing nearer the light, step by

step—the distance seemed doubled and

trebled by the pain each one caused.

But at last I stood before the little

country store—the little country store of

tradition. It was a new experience for

me, but one look convinced me that the

descriptions I had read were not exag

gerated.

Here was a low, rambling building, a

story and a half high, with a long stoop

or porch across the entire front, and con

taining a motley collection of farming

utensils, wire, and hardware.

But the inside of the store was what

interested me, or as much of the inside

of the store as I could see through win

dows that looked as if they never were

washed.

A long counter was on the left as you

entered. and upon the end of it was the

regulation United States post-oflice, con

sisting of the window and the letter

boxes. This seemed to be the only new

thing in the place. Even the stock itself

seemed old, and was covered with dust.

In the center of the store stood a large

old-fashioned round stove, connected

with a lengthy piece of stovepipe, which

ran along close to the ceiling and ended

in a turn around the corner.

Although there was no fire in the

stove—it was late in the summer—there

were grouped around it, seated on boxes

and antiquated chairs, four natives, evi

dently discussing some subject of great

depth.

I hated to thrust myself upon this lit

tle assemblage of absolute strangers in

my present condition, but it couldn’t be

helped.

I had to find Tom. And although I

knew my clothes were soaked and

stained, perhaps I was not in quite the

disreputable state I imagined myself to

be.

I stepped on the first step. It creaked

and groaned, but I kept bravely on, and

pushed open the door. '

Not a head was turned—not an eye

lifted toward me. They evidently were

used to people dropping in upon their

evening discussions.

“ I beg your pardon," I began, and at

the sound of a strange voice they all

turned around slowly toward me.

“ Can any of you gentlemen tell me

where MT." Bennett—Mr. Thomas E.

’10A
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Bennett, lives? I am most anxious to

find him.”

They all looked at me in the blankest

manner. One old man—I afterward

learned he was the keeper of the store

and also the town constable—answered

in a drawly, twangy tone. “ Ain't never

heard that name round these parts, mis—

ter. Guess you got in the wrong town.”

This speech seemed to enliven the

party. It was evidently considered very

witty. The spokesman continued: “ Say,

young man, what, in tarnation—my soul

'and body, where hev you been and what

hev you been a doin’ ?”

This last as I stepped up under the

rays of the lamp.

“ Gentlemen, my name is Edgar Liv

ingston, from New York," I explained.

“ My old friend, Tom Bennett, has just

moved up here to live, and I came up to

spend Sunday with them. I fell asleep

on .the train, and did not awaken till it

was pulling out of Colebrook. I jumped

off, tripped, and fell, and landed in the

slough of despond you have at the en

trance to your little town. I want to

find Tom as quickly as possible. I left

my bag in the train—forgot it, like a

fool—s0. as he is just about my size, I

can borrow from him temporarily.

That’s my story. Can’t any of you tell

me wheyre Mr. Bennett lives? "

N 0 one answered. No one evidently

knew.

“Waal, now, Mr. City Chap, none of

us knows of any Mr. Bennett what lives

in this town,” answered the storekeeper

slowly.

“ Strange—very strange," I remarked

thoughtfully. Could it be possible I had

made any mistake in the name of the

town? Then I added, more hopefully:

“But perhaps there is an hotel here,

where I can put up for the night. I can

find Tom better in the daytime, any

way."

“ No, there ain’t no hotel here,” was

the reply. “ People ain’t much on step

pin’ in Colebrook overnight. ’Bout the

first thing they seem to think of after

they git into town is to git out agin."

“Sort of a case of the song, ‘He

walked right in and turned around and

walked right out again,’ eh?” I re

marked jokingly.

“ Ain’t never heard of that one,” Mr.

'

Storekeeper answered. “But, speakin’

about lodgin’, what'll you pay?” he

added quizzingly.

" Pay? Good Heavens, man, I’ll pay

anything you ask. Why, here " and

I reached into my inside-coat pocket for

my wallet.

I fumbled around, and my knees al—

most gave way. 'l‘he wallet was not

there.

My confusion was not lost on my

listeners. I knew it, and it only added

to my embarrassment.

“ I—I—I must have lost my pocket—

book," I said at last.

It had evidently slipped out of my

inside-coat pocket as I fell and rolled

down the embankment into the slough.

They didn’t believe me—I could read

it in their faces.

“Now, look here, young man,” said

the storekceper, “I want to tell you what

you’d better do. You’d just better get

out of town ’bout as quick as you can git.

I'm the constable here, and I don’t want

any trouble, so you’ll save yourself and

me by doin’ as I command.”

“ Why, do you mean to imply that you

doubt my word?" I answered excitedly.

“ That you don’t think I am the man I

claim to be? Here—I can identify my‘

self."

I took my cigarette-case out of my

pocket.

“ Here are my initials on my cigarette

case. And here they are in my hat,” I

added, as I took it 05 and showed them.

“ Yaas, looks real good, I suppose you

think. But you can’t fool me so easy.

I’m a natural-born detective", Mr.

Constable remarked. “My name is

Perkins—Silas Perkins—and I kin see

right through a two-inch pine plank

sometimes.”

I was so taken back by his audacity

that I hardly knew what to say. I

could only gasp: “For‘I-Ieaven’s sake.

what do you mean, Mr, Perkins? ”

“Waal, since you ask it, I s’pose I

must answer. It’s just this—I know—I

know—them ain’t your ntitials. You're

all kivered with muck except your hat.

How did that happen, eh?" And he

looked around to his cronies for the con

gratulatory smile that he knew was on

their faces.

“And then, that cigaroot-box. Now,
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I’m a peaceable sort of a man and don’t'

never look for no trouble, so you take my

advice, young man, and git out of town

afore——”

“ Si Perkins, you don’t mean

say ” broke in one of the party.

“Excuse me, Ben, but I hev the floor

and am conductin’ this meetin’. As I re—

marked afore, you git out of town afore

the man who owns that hat and cigaroot

box comes round a lookin’ for you.

’Cause if he does, I’ve got to do my

duty."

“But let me explain,” I began, but

Mr. Perkins interrupted.

“Now, they ain’t nothin’ to

’cause you can’t explain nothin’. And I

am a man what means what he says. I

said git, and you git, tarnation quick! ”

I realized it was useless attempting to

remonstrate, and decided to go without

further parleying. I gof.

To think that I was taken for a crook

—a thief ! And by such a rival of Sher

lock Holmes as Silas Perkins!

What was I to do? Where was I to

go? I certainly did not' relish the idea

of staying out in the open, with the

“ blue, star-dotted sky for a coverlet,” as

the poets say.

I walked slowly down the road. Here

on my right was a large old-fashioned

house. As I approached it I could see

there was a light in one of the side

rooms.

I would try to get some information

here. It was only the forlornest hope

that buoyed me up ; I could at least try,

though.

But I was

know where Mr. Bennett lived. I had

almost convinced myself that I was in

the wrong town.

The house looked awfully dark and

gloomy as I stood in front of it. The

thought flashed through my mind—“I

wonder if they have dogs.”

I had always understood that a vicious

dog was a very essential member of any

country household. And they might

have one, or even more, here.

While a personal encounter with a dog

could not render my wearing-apparel

much more unsightly than it was at

present, I was by no means eager for an

encounter with the brutes.

I put aside my fears, pushed open the

t0

 

explain,

certain they would not.

gate~I’ll admit I opened and closed it

very quietly—and walked boldly up the

box-bordered pathway to the front

porch.

There was neither knocker nor bell

that I could find in the darkness, so I

tapped ' gently with my knuckles.

Heavens, what a hollow echo reverber

ated through the rooms of the lower

floor!

But no answer—no sound of life. So

I knocked again, a little stronger, and

more confidently.

This time I heard footsteps approach

ing the door. Then they stopped, and

all was quiet.

Again I knocked. A thin, squeaky

voice just inside the door answered:

“ \Vaal, who’s there? "

“I am a stranger in town,” I replied,

“and am trying'to find a Mr. Bennett,

who recently moved here.”

“What that you say?” again spoke

the voice inside.

I repeated my former statement, and

waited patiently for the reply.

“I’m a little hard of hearin’, and

didn’t get all that. What did you say? "

Again I repeated, only this time I

fairly yelled it. If any one had been

anywhere within range they would cer

tainly have put me down as a raving

maniac. And my temper had risen with

my voice.

If the old fossil would only open the

door so I could talk to him, instead of

barricading himself behind it!

“ Did you say there’s a stranger in

town? I ain’t heard of him. I ain’t

been down-town in a couple of weeks.

Been too busy harvestin’.”

I waited for nothing more. In an

other moment 'I would have been

tempted to throw myself against that

door and knock it from its old rusty

hinges. So, before doing anything like

that, I rushed down the path and out

into the street again.

Here I was, just as badly ofi as ever.

I drew out my watch to see the hour. It

was five minutes to nine.

My watch had no initials on it ; conse

quently, I did not offer to show it to Mr.

Silas Perkins. He would surely have

placed me under arrest had I done so,

certain of the fact that I'had robbed

some one of it.
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As I continued my walk I came to a

fork in the road.

I hadn‘t any idea which one I had

come up on. And, anyway, it didn’t

matter much which one I took.

Here, off to my left, there was a small

light shining. 'I‘hat decided me. I

would try once more.

I hurried along as best 1 could. The

dust of a country road didn’t bother me

a bit. I knew I was covered with it.

And I also knew it was sticking to my

wet garments. But that was the least of

my troubles. .

Yes, here was a little farmhouse, built

right close to the road, with a high

picket fence in front.

I walked bravely through the gate, up

the steps, and rapped at the door.

A female voiCe answered: “Is that

you, Jim P"

I could hear a snufling at the door

that I knew instinctively was a dog.

But as long as the door separated us I

was brave.

“ No." I replied, " it is not Jim.

I simply wish to inquire if you

can direct me to Mr. Bennett’s house.”

At the sound of a strange voice the

dog began to growl. Now, I‘m not a

inward, but I had absolutely no desire

to have the business end of a ferocious

dog connect with my anatomy.

I didn't even wait for the woman's

answer. I rushed off the stoop and

through the gate, taking particular pains

to see that it was latched after me.

It was a wise precaution. because I

had no sooner reached the road than the

door was opened slightly and the beast

tore out to the fence. rushing up and

down inside of it, barking loud enough

to wake the entire community.

I didn’t wait to try to make friends

with him. I hobbled up the road as fast

as my injured heel would allow me. 7

I hadn't the slightest idea of direction.

I might be heading back into the

mountains, for all I knew. And for all

I cared, so far as that was concerned.

Listen! I heard a wagon approaching.

Once more I would ask. I waited im

patiently, and when the wagon came up

to me I called out:

" I say, can you tell me where

“ Whow, Jerry! Whoo! Now stand

still! What’s that you say, stranger?"

 

“I asked if you could direct me to

Mr. Thomas E. Bennett's house," I re

peated.

“ You mean that fellow that just

moved up from New York last week?"

the driver questioned.

Heaven be praised, I thought, he

knozt's them!

“ Yes,"' I answered quickly, “ that's

the party. Do you really know where

they live?” I added, hardly able to be

lieve it true.

“ Sure. I'm a goin’ right by their

house, and if you'll hop in I'll give you a

lift.” The fellow spoke in the most

friendly tone. '

This was certainly unexpected, and I

stepped into the old buckboard.

‘.\ little general introductory conver

sation, as it were, followed.

Then I asked: “\Vhy is it that no

one in Colebrook ever heard of Bennett

and you know all about him? That's

something I can't understand."

“ “'aal, I’ll tell _you," he slowly

drawled. “ You see, Mr. Bennett didn't

really move into Colebrook. He moved

into Marlboro. The’ reason of that is

just this: Marlboro has a switch at the

station—used to be used by the old tan

nin’ factory—and Colebrook ain’t got

any. So Mr. Bennett had to ship all his

furniture and stuff to Marlboro, and I

was the man what moved him over to

Colebrook. So, you see, I know," he

added in an important, self-satisfied way.

- “ Yes, I should say you should. I'm

mighty glad I met you as I did. Only

I do wish ‘I had met you earlier in the

evening.”

In the darkness, fortunately, he had

not noticed the condition I was in, and

I was being treated as a gentleman—a

treatment I had not received in Cole

brook up to the time I met my guide.

“Now, you can't see the house, but

there’s two of' 'em right together there.

Old Frank Thompson lives in the one

this side, and Mr. Bennett lives in the

other one."

“ Well, I really cannot tell you what

you have done for me. And I am more

than obliged," I said,- and then added:

“ You see, I injured my heel, and couldn't

have walked out here. By the way, how

far are we from the railroad station? "

“ Oh, not fur," he answered. “ Just
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a bit over a mile, I guess. Whoa, Jerry!

Whoa! Now, my friend, here’s where

you 'want to go.”

I looked. Yes, I could see a house.

But there was no evidenCe of light or life.

I shook hands with the old farmer and

again thanked him for the lift and help

he had given me.

“ Oh, that’s all right, stranger. ’Tain’t

no more’n I’d expect anybody to do fur

me,” he replied.

I had crawled out of the buckboard,

and was standing in the road.’

Then he continued, looking up at the

house. .

“Looks mighty like they’ve gone to

bed. Waal, they’s a good loud hell on

that front door that would wake a dead

person. I must be gettin’ along.”

He reached over- and hit the horse

with the stump of a whip. “Get up,

Jerry! ” Then he turned around to me

with: “ Good night; hope I’ll see you

in town again soon.”

“Thank you; I hope I shall see you

soon, too."

I walked up the pebbly pathway to

the front door and pulled the bell.

After the sound I brought forth I

fully agreed with my buckboard, friend.

It surely would almost wake the dead.

The bell was a regular fire—gong.

But it didn’t awaken Tom or Eliza

beth. \Vhat if they were not at home?

I didn’t fancy any such thoughts. I

was going to get in that house. I made

my mind up to that.

I tried the door and windows that

openedon to the porch. All were se

curely fastened. But I was getting des

perate. I was determined to get in.

Around the house I walked, trying

every window. I came to one in the

kitchen that gave just a trifle. Upon a

'close examination I could see that there

was a stick from the top of the lower

sash to the top of the window-frame.

It was not wedged in very tight,

though, and ought to be easy to shake

out.

I shook it, harder and harder. It

made an awful racket, but I hardly

noticed it. The stick was working looser

and looser, and finally fell down in the

room. _

The window was raised, and I was in

the kitchen. From there I walked on

into the dining-room, and then into the

library.

I had no matches, and was continually

banging my shins upon the furniture.

So matches were more necessary than

anything else at that moment.‘

I found the library table—the very

one Tom had bought when we started

our bachelor apartment. And after go

ing over it twice I found the matches,

lighted the lamp, and looked around.

How cozy it all seemed] And how

familiar so many of the pieces of furni

ture and brie-a—brac were. But I must

see if Tom and Elizabeth could have

slept through the noise that bell made.

So up-stairs I went with the lamp. I

looked in all the rooms. They were not

in the house.

Well, the only thing left was to sit

down and wait.

But the first thing was to go up and

confiscate a pair of Tom’s trousers and a

coat. I would ruin the chair if I sat

in it with my wet, dust-covered clothes.

I found an old suit in Tom’s closet—

washed up, and changed my garments.

I certainly felt much better—and I

know I looked more presentable.

I went all over the house. I wanted

to see just how comfortably they were

fixed. And I must say I envied Tom his

little home.

After all, it is the only way to live.

This bachelor existence—where you live

only for yourself—was never the inten

tion of the Creator.

I went down-stairs and pulled a large

easy chair close up to the table, intend

ing to read.

But instead, I fell to thinking. Tom

and Elizabeth ought to be awfully

happy here together. And I couldn’t

help comparing their life with mine.

I live for myself alone. ‘Selfish?

Well, yes, it certainly does make one so.

And then, hotel and club fare—how tire—

some it grows. And to dine alone, day

after day. Why—

A crash of broken glass, and two pis

tols and a shotgun were pointed at me

through a broken window. Outside the

window, on the porch, were three men.

“ Now, you just hold up your hands,

Mr. City Chap, and avoid any further

trouble. ’Cause if you try to git away

you’re liable to git hurt.”
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I recognized the voice. It was that

of Mr. Silas Perkins.

“Well, Mr. Perkins, I have my hands

up," I answered as I followed his advice.

“ What do you want of me now? "

“My soul and body! did you hear

that?" he exclaimed, turning around to

the other two men. “ Cain't he be real

innercent when he wants to be? "

My temper was getting up in great

shape.

“Look here, you country gawk, what

do you mean, anyway? You've knocked

all the glass out of that window. Step

in here—I want an end to this tom

foolery."

“You keep him kivered, boys, while I

go in. If he gits disperate, shoot," said

Perkins as he crawled through the win

dow. -

He then covered me with his revolver,

and the others crawled into the room,

too.

I still held my hands-aloft, and it was

getting tiresome, so I spoke up angrily.

“Look here, if you people think I’m

armed and am dangerous, search me—

search me, and find out for yourself.

I can’t hold this position forever.”

Perkins came up to me, went all over

my clothes, and not finding anything,

said: “Waal, I don’t see nothin’ there

to worry us. Guess we might as well let

up on him a bit. You kin put your hands

down, but don’t try to put up no new

game on us. And I’d advise you not to

say too much, ’cause anything you say

now may be used ’gainst you later.”

“ But in the name of all that’s good

and holy, what does it mean?” I de-‘

manded. “ Why do you act in this way

——breaking windows in people’s houses

and—”

“ Yaas, that’s too bad-too bad,” re

plied Perkins thoughtfully, "but we

couldn‘t help it. ’Twas the only way

to git you."

“To get me," I answered heatedly.

“ To get me! What the devil do you

want of me? Why have you followed me

up here, anyway?”

" That’s the point I went wrong on.”

Perkins replied, with a certain tinge of

regret in his voice. “I didn’t follow

you, but I had ought to." Then, turn

ing to the others, he added: “ If it

hadn't been for Frank Thompson’s boy

Joe he might have got away with the

stuff.” ~

“ Got away?” I exclaimed excitedly.

“With what stuff? "

“ Waal, just to show you that you city

fellows can’t put up any games on us,

I’ll tell you how we ketched you. Why,

just as soon’s I laid eyes on you to-night

in the store I sez, sez I, "I‘hat feller'll

bear watchin'.’ But I didn't want no

trouble, so let you go. ’Bout an hour

later in comes Frank Thompson’s boy

Joe all out of breath and pretty near

scared into the middle of next week.

“‘My soul and body, Joe,’ sez I,

‘what’s the matter?‘ He sez, sez he,

soon’s he could git his breath, ‘ I want to

take—and tell you—that you better take

—and go right up—to that Beldon place

—next to ourn—’cause th'ey’s a burglar

——in there—takin’ and clearin' out the

house.’

“ ‘ Waal,’ sez I, ‘the very feller what

was in here to-night, by gum!’ So, up

we runs, and ketched you, red-handed.

as they say.”

“Well, of all the jackasses that ever

walked upon this earth, you certainly

are the king-pin,” I remarked, in the

most disgusted of tones.

“Oh! Ho! I be, be I? Waal, I'll

show you you can't pull the wool over

Silas Perkins’s eyes. Answer me this,

where’d you git that new suit of clothes.

eh? They ain’t yourn—you stole em!

“ What were you \valkin' all over the

house with a lamp for, eh? And ex

aminin’ everything in the place, eh? And

the window you broke in through. Frank

Thompson seen it all, so you needn‘t

act so innercent. We've got you, and I’m

goin’ to take you to thulockup, so come

along.”

Things certainly looked black for me.

It was useless to try to explain; they

would .not believe me. I simply had to

go.
If I only had some moneynl could

’phone or telegraph to New York and

things would quickly be explained.

“Mr. Perkins, I’ll go with you, as

you suggest, or rather, I should say, as

you command, but won‘t one of you gen

tlemen advance me the price of a tele

gram. I will give you my cigarette

case, or my watch, as security till I re

pay you."

~§Ofi2k__ 3i
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“ Nope. Can’t‘ do it. Some feller will

come along and claim the cigaroot-box

and the watch, and then I’m out. Nope.

That’s an end of that."

I was up against it. I had no fears re

garding the ultimate end of the scrape,

but for the present I had to go where and

do as Mr. Perkins commanded.

“Very well, Mr. Perkins," I replied

“I am yours to command. What would

you have me do? Shall we stay here till

morning? ” _

“Nope; we ought to have a lockup

in the town, but we ain’t got it. But

we’ll go down to the store, and I’ll stay

with you till mornin’. Then we’ll take

the ten-twenty train for Riverton,” Per

kins said, in a very positive tone. “And

what jail comforts you lack in my store

you’ll find there,” he added, with a wink

to his friends.

“ Very well; lead the way—I’ll fol

low. But how about that?” I added,

pointing to the broken window. “Any

body can get in who wants to, the way

it is. Is it safe to leave it that way P”

“ Waal, I should say so. It’s only the

strangers that come to this town we have

to watch. Oh, that’s all right. Come

along, now.”

So we started for the store. I had be

come rather hardened—my only wonder

now was as to what new experience was

in store for me. The fates certainly

seemed against me in every way.

The walk to the store seemed as if it

would never end. And every step my

heel pained more and more. Surely, my

first visit to Colebrook was like to leave

anything but pleasant memories.

Mr. Perkins unlocked the store-door

and lighted the large lamp overhead.

Although it was late in the summer, the

night air had grown quite chilly. But

I had to make the best of it.

“ You sit down there, stranger, and

make yourself comfortable for the night.

I'll watch over you pretty well,” Perkins

ordered, with a laugh.

Then, turning to the others, he added:

“ You might as well go on home. They’s

no use of your stayin’ any longer. I’ve

got him, and I guess I can keep him,"

with a wink.

“ Yes,” I remarked rather bitterly,

“ you’ve got me, all right. But don’t

worry. I’ll not try to run away. I’m

quite comfortable now, and will be real

good.”

\Vith that I settled down in a chair

and closed my eyes in the attempt to

sleep. I was tired enough to do so, but

I felt it was out of the question.

The other three men filed out ofthe

store. Perkins sat down in a chair facing

me, with drawn and cocked revolver. A

most pleasant sight, to say the least.

I eventually fell off into a troubled

doze. How long I slept I do not know.

But I was awakened by some one

shaking me.

“ Come, wake up; I’ve got to open the

store now. And I want you to come

into the back room.”

Then, turning to a young rustic who

was looking at me in open-mouthed

astonishment: “You just watch a

minute, Sam, while I take down them

shutters. Use this if you have to,” and

he handed him the revolver.

“ May I get up and stretch myself,

Mr. Perkins?” I requested. “I’m all

cramped up, and I ache in every bone

of my body.”

“ Yes, but do it quickly, ’cause I cain’t

wait very long. Customers are liable to

come in any minute now.”

I got up and stretched. It was day

break—I could not help wondering

where I would sleep that night. ‘

After a good stretch I settled back

in my chair to await further develop

ments. Sam took the revolver, and Per

kins went about his early duties.

I hardly dared to breathe, for I could

see that Sam was so nervous he was all

in a tremble. And the slightest move on

my part might cause him to press the

trigger.

But Perkins came back in a few mo

ments with a chunk of cheese and some

crackers.

“ Here’s some breakfast for you,” was

all he said.

And that was the first thing I had

eaten since before I left New York.

I was taken in the back room, and Mr.

Perkins stayed with me .until about

quarter to ten. There were frequent in

terruptions from Sam, poking his head

in at the door to inquire where this or

that was.

About quarter to ten Mr. Perkins re

marked. as he pulled out his large silver
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watch: “ Waal. guess we might as well

move on to the depot. I've got a pair of

bracelets here which I must request you

to put on with me."

Saying this, he reached over and

snapped a handcuff on my left wrist and

the other on his right one. I was now

an out-and-out criminal.

We, walked through the store. In

front of it was gathered quite a crowd

of villagers. The news that a terrible

desperado had been captured had evi

dently spread through the town.

Perkins held his head high up in the

air. He seemed to consider himself the

hero of the day as he strutted‘through

those assembled to see us pass.

While I—~—well, I had never been in

such a predicament before, and I felt

my position keenly. I walked along with

my head down.

While I knew I was innocent, I didn’t

care to face these people.

We were followed by a number of the

curious ones to the station, where I was

an object of great curiosity.

Silas Perkins fairly reveled in the im

portance that was thrust upon him.

When that train pulled in it was a

great relief to me. The scenes of so

much unpleasantness were soon to be a

thing of the past. I knew the future

would take care of itself.

Three people got off the train, but I

didn’t even see them. I hang my head

and slunk along with Perkins into'thc

smoking—car. .

Riverton is only eight miles from Cole

brook. So, the run was quickly made. I

was paraded through the streets to the

little country jail, where I was led to

a cell to await further developments.

At least, I had seen the last of Mr.

Perkins. But when—when was I to get

out of this place?

To me, New York—dear old New

York—seemed but a happy dream of the

past.

The keeper of the jail and Perkins evi

dently had a heart-to~heart talk, because

when John Kenny—~that was the jail

keeper's name—brought my dinner I

tried to get him to send a telegram to

New York for me.

He absolutely refused to do so; in fact,

refused to talk at all, and left me to my

self.

This was about the last straw. I was

becoming desperate. Where was this

farce to end? .

But let us go back to Colebrook—

and Elizabeth and Tom. Because the

rest of the story I got from them.

I t- just happened they got 05 the same

train at Colebrook I had boarded. The

station-agent rushed up to them and

said: “This is Mr. Bennett, ain’t it?‘

Well, a burgular has been in your house,

and Si Perkins ketched him, and he is

takin’ him to Riverton jail on that train."

“ Oh, Tom! He was after our wed

ding presents. Let's get on the train and

go see him. Perhaps he‘ll tell us where

they are," exclaimed Elizabeth excitedly.

'The train had not started yet—they

were unloading some baggage—so they

rushed back to it.

“ Just think, Tom,” went on Elizabeth,

“ won’t it be terrible if he has stolen any

of our silver? I wouldn’t care one bit if

he took that plated cake-basket Mrs.

Harvey gave us. A cake-basket is so old

fashioned, .anyway. And then, only

plated! I should think she would have

been ashamed to send it—a woman as

wealthy as she is, too!"

“ Now, Elizabeth, you shouldn’t speak

so—really, you shouldn’t," Tom said

reprovingly.

“ Well,’ anyway, it’s just exactly as I

feel about it. And, Tom, do you suppose

he took any of our cut glass? That big,

punch-bowl Mr. Williams gave us is

such a perfect dream he may have taken

that, too."

“Well, as far as the punch-bowl is

concerned,” answered Tom laughingly,

“ I don’t see as it has done me any great

amount of good, so far. There hasn’t

been anything in it as yet—at least, there

hasn’t been to my knowledge.”

“Oh, I feel so worried and upset I

hardly know' what to do or say! Oh,

why did mother have to get sick Satur

day and telegraph for us to come to see

her? And she really only imagined she

was sick, anyway. If we hadn’t gone

you might have caught the burglar,

Tom,” and her eyes just shone with pride.

“ Yes, I might have caught him—and

he might have caught me, too. I never

really had any great desire for close

communion with a real burglar.”

“ No, dear, and I wouldn't want you
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to, if I thought you would get hurt.

But you’re so big and strong, I just

know he’d have no chance whatever. Of

course, Tom, if I thought there was any

possibility of his getting the best of you

——but I know there wouldn’t be."

“ No, Kid, you're right, there wouldn't

be—not if I saw him first."

Elizabeth evidently didn‘t see the joke.

She nestled up a little closer, murmur

ing, “ Aren't you brave! ”

Then a sudden thought struck her.

“ Tom," sher added, “why don't you go

up in the smokingcar and talk to him

now? Find out just what he’s taken—

and all you can.” ~

“ Well, I have my reasons, dear," Tom

answered. “In the first place, I know

neither Mr. Perkins nor our burglar. I

haven’t the slightest idea what they look

like. And in the second place, I don’t

want to embarrass the burglar before a

carful of people. No, deary, I will wait

and interview him through‘barred doors.”

“ Of course, Tom. Perhaps it would

be better," Elizabeth answered, fully con

vinced that Tom was always correct in

everything. -

There was quite a crowd to get off at

DOWN "AND OUT.*

Riverton. Tom and Elizabeth were

among the last to alight from the train.

They hurried to the jail, positive they

would find incarcerated there a terrible

desperado.

A short parley with .john Kenny and

they were taken to the little cell the

burglar occupied.

It was rather dark, and they could not

see very plainly the person who was in

it.

Tom put on a very serious look, and

in his deepest, heaviest voice opened the

conversation.

“ Look here, I understand

“ Good Heavens, Tom, is that you—

and Elizabeth, too? You’re just in time.

I --had "

“ Edgar Livingston! " they both broke

in.

Explanations followed. The city

judge was hurriedly summoned, a car

riage called, and I started on my second

visit to Colebrook.

The fates had turned—and during this

second visit and every succeeding one I

had such a really enjoyable time that I

almost forgot the occasion when the fates

were against me.

1] 

 

By LAWRENCE G. BYRD.

l'he appalling consequences of a misunderstanding in the matter of

table-legs; being the tale of an unhappy aspirant to high living.

CHAPTER XIX.

THF. FRIEND IN

ILBUR HARRIS‘S mind was not

yet adjusted to the sudden

change that had overtaken him. When

the first flush of joy over the fact of his

release had passed he was smitten with

the thought of his helplessness.

Inside the jail he had been moderately

warm, and there was enough food to keep

him from actually starving. Now he was

penniless and ill, out in the open coun

try, with no shelter in prospect even

when he reached Fallowsea, and no way

of getting money.

NEED.

He could not go to the furniture store

where he had been employed for a few

days before his arrest. He had left that

firm without an explanation, and he

would surely be on their black list.

Besides, he could not appear at any

establishment and ask for work in his

present condition. The suit of clothes

he wore, which had been so “nobby”

when he went into the jail, were now out

of shape and shabby; and. more impor

tant still, his shoes were broken, with a

hole through the center of each sole.

He could expect no mercy from Mrs.

Kempt. In his trunk, which she held

for a week's board and lodging, were

“This nary began in the December, 1906. fame of THE Ancosr. The four back numbers will be mailed

to any addreu on receipt of 40 cents.
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garments and shoes, nice enough to refit

him decently. But Mrs. Kempt “ knew

her business” t00 well to allow him to

take away any of these things without

payment in full.

The room he had engaged and paid

a deposit on would long since have been

taken, and the woman would never pay

back the deposit. There was not a penny

owing him saving part of a week’s' salary

and some small commissions at the place

where he had last worked; and that sum

he could not collect, for he had broken

his contract with his employer.

Indeed, he felt quite sure that he could

face nobody who had ever known him

before. He was certain that his shame

had been told about Fallowsea, so that

people whom he might pass upon the

street would turn and point him out as

the fellow who had been sent to jail for

a tailor’s bill!

These thoughts stirred all the bitter'

ness in his nature. The inhumanity of

man to man had seared over all that was

kindly in Wib Harris. Facing the storm,

bitten by the chill wind, walking all but

barefooted upon the fast-whitening road,

hell blazed in his head!

The very fruits of freedom had turned

to ashes in his mouth. He was out of

jail, it was true, but his condition—

physical and mental—was worse than it

had been under confinement.

He was a homeless and penniless

tramp—and why? Because he had been

treated unfairly; because men richer and

stronger and more influential than him

self had been unfair to him! \Vib

Harris's was a typical case leading to the

beginning of vagabondage. Many a

“ hobo ” has begun his idle, reckless, ob

jectless existence through just such

wrongs as Wib had suffered.

For, despite the unwisdom which had

brought many of the young fellow’s

troubles upon him, he surely had been

wronged. Lowther’s anger, which had

led to his discharge, was unfair. The

firm’s charging him for their loss on the

lion table was an atrocious thing.

Oh, he had some foundation for his

rage and desire for revenge! And re

venge was in his grasp now!

Despite the cold, and his hunger, and

the sickness which weakened him and

made every step along the lonely road

painful, there burned in his heart the

desire to repay Lowther fourfold.

Lowther had been willing to sacrifice

anything to keep the secret regarding

Adrian’s absence from town. But that

secret would be kept no longer!

It was easy for Wib to figure out the

mystery. Bella’s story of her brother’s

arrest and conviction, with his com

panion, was fresh in his mind.

jimmy Hoke and his fellow criminal

had gone to the interior city of Banks

burg, and had been captured by the

police in trying to rob a jewelry store.

jimmy’s companion had employed a law

yer and had got the best of the deal,

although he had been the leader in the

attempted burglary.

And that companion of the Fallowsea

dock tough was Adrian Lowther! It

seemed too improbable to believe; yet

Wib had to admit the evidence of his

own eyes.

Now, too, he remembered the night so

long ago when he had run against

Adrian on the street and had noticed

that young Lowther was dressed roughly

and hastened away without speaking to

him.

Adrian had evidently done more than

one job of the kind for which he finally

had been arrested. He had certainly

lived a Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde exist

ence!

And why? That question was easily

answered. Adrian was dependent upon

his uncle’s bounty, and the uncle had

doubtless cut down Adrian’s income.

The young man had taken to bad prac

tises for the purpose of filling his de

pleted wallet.

Then the arrest came and Mr. Low

ther discovered his nephew’s disgrace,

but desired to hide it from his sister-in

law and their society friends. \Vib re

membered that Mr. Lowther had been

out of town for several days, and during

that time, undoubtedly, and under_ an

alias, Adrian Lowther was railroaded to

the penitentiary for his crime.

Little wonder that Mark Lowther had

done all in his power to keep Wib from

discovering his nephew’s whereabouts

and refused to allow him to communicate

with him. It was plain that even Mr.

McCann did not know what had become

of Adrian.
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Only Peter Ware knew, and evidently

he did not propose to tell. Mr. Ware

had doubtless seen and recognized Adrian

0n Governor's Day when he visited the

Brandon penitentiary. ,

“ But they'll hide it no longer! " mut

tered Wib, fighting against the blast

which made him cough and almost

rocked him off his feet. “I'll blazon

the thing all over Fallowsea if they don't

settle with me. By Heaven, I will!

“ L0wther discharged me, and he stole

my commission. He’ll make that com

mission up to me and pay that one hun

’dred and eighty-five dollars to the firm

himself or I’ll give the story to the

papers. "

“ I’ll make as many people know about

this mess Adrian's in as have heard of

my trouble. I don't give a hang now

whether Mr. Ware ever believes he was

the one who made the mistake about that

table, but I'll get my commissionon it.

“‘ And then I‘ll leave the blasted town

—I’ll leave the State! Any State that

would have suclt_laws-—-laws that shut

a man in jail for debt and starve him

and ill-treat him while he’s there—isn't

fit for a dog to live in.

“ I hate it! And I hate the laws, and

the men who make them, and the men

who make money out of foolish people

by practising them. Heavens! how I hate

it all! "

He ground his teeth together, his free

hand clenched tightly, as he plodded on

along the snowy road. The satchel was

growing heavy; his feet were numb with

the cold; the wind drove the snow into

his face, cutting it like particles of hot

steel. ,

He passed a few houses, but he could

not stop to beg for shelter or food. No

wagon passed him headed cityward. In

this storm which had swept down so sud

denly upon the country few people were

abroad.

He had to rub his ears and beat his

hands now and then to restore the cir

culation of his blood in those parts. The

temperature fell rapidly, and the snow

turned to sleet. and then to tiny round

hailstones which rebounded from the

hard-packed drifts and almost blinded

him when he strove to look ahead.

Once he halted in the lee of a high

bank, where the swirling snow had not

gathered, and stamped his cold feet hard

on the bare ground. He opened his bag

and fumbled in it—for what, he scarcely

knew, until his stiffened fingers came in

contact with one of the cigars which he

had carried into the jail with him and

had not been allowed to smoke.

He drew it forth eagerly. He could

smoke now, and his stomach craved some

thing soothing. “ He fumbled for his

match-box, and tried to get farther out

of the wind, so as to light the weed.

But the cigar was dry and the wrapper

broken. He could not make it draw, and

finally he was forced to give up the idea

of smoking. He went on, chewing the

cold tobacco viciously.

The fine particles of hardened snow

seemed to search out every crevice in his

clothing. His teeth chattered, and the

pit of his stomach felt as if it contained

a lump of ice and nothing else.

Never had \Vib Harris been so cold

before; never had he suffered such posi

tive torture of body. He had ever been

a robust fellow. but the experiences of

the five weeks in jail, and the food on

which he had been obliged to subsist,

had pulled him down physically.

He grew 21 little light-headed after‘a

time. He had got it in his mind that

he would take the electric car at a certain

corner. and every few steps he stopped

to listen, thinking he heard the clang

of the car-gong.

How quickly the warmed car would

whirl him away to the city! He would

transfer to the High and Myrtle Street

line, and so get out at the corner of

Gallup. N0. 37 was only a few doors

from the car.

How good the little room he had occu—

pied so long at Mrs. Kempt’s would

seem after the bleak and barren cell in

the jail! And he’d go to bed. Maybe

Sarah, the up-stairs girl. would get him

a hot drink.

And then suddenly, like the stroke of

a sword through the mental haze which

blanketed his thought, came the knowl—

edge that he did not even have money

enough to pay his car-fare to town! He

did not possess a nickel!

Oh, that couldn’t be true! He dropped

the bag in the middle of the snow

shrouded road and began to search his

pockets madly. His stiffened fingers
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fumbled from one to the other. There

was not a penny in any of them.

Finally he broke out into wild sobs,

and picking up the satchel again, stag

gered on. The tears froze to his cheeks.

There were houses at frequent intervals

now. He passed a roadside hotel, where

lights were burning, although it was only

mid-afternoon. There was the promise

of warmth inside. But who would take

in a penniless man? Wib could not beg

for shelter or food. Such an idea never

crossed his troubled mind, even at this

juncture. His stiffened limbs almost re

fused to bear him up; but he turned aside

into none of these places.

And so he staggered on, while the snow

swirled about him and the wind buffeted

his tottering figure. He did not realize

that he was walking in the roadway in

stead of on the sidewalk until a shout

' behind him and a wild snorting close at

his ear made him turn his head.

A pair of frightened carriage horses

had been drawn in by their driver just

in time to keep them from knocking Wib

down and trampling upon him. The red

nostrils of the animals, and the frothing

bits, were just above his head.

He turned to one side, slipped in the

drift, and after staggering in a perfectly

dazed way, dropped in a heap beside the

road. The driver was soothing his horses

and did not notice the fallen figure, but

from the closed carriage issued a fem

inine shriek.

“What is it, mem?” exclaimed the

coachman, having partially controlled

the horses. He turned in his seat, to

see the door of the carriage open.

“The man—he has fallen!” gasped

the occupant of the vehicle.

And then, light as a bird, before the

carriage—wheels had ceased turning, the

speaker hopped out into the snow.

Dainty, high-heeled low shoes. with

openwork hose, silken ruffles—all these

were in the snow-drift by the roadside

in a moment. Above them, and above

the rich furs which swathed the upper

part of her body, was a jaunty hat set

atop of gray hair and a rosy face.

Of all the apparently lightsome and

irresponsible creatures in the World, this

old lady, whose every motion and man

nerism denied her age, was the last whom

one would expect to play (300d Samari

tan. But down she went on her knees

in the snow, with the blast shrieking

about her, and pulled Wib’s head and

shoulders out of the smother of the drift.

“ I know him! He is one of Adrian’s

friends!” she cried. “Thomas! can you

leave those horses?”

“ I daren’t, mem.”

“ Then I will find help myself. Look

out! see that they do not step on him—

the brutes! "

Like a girl she flew over the drifts to

the nearest house. The snow was every

where more than ankle-deep now, but she

minded naught of that. She rang the

bell vigorously, and brought a man back

with her to the side of the,.unfortunate

wayfarer. '

“Put him into the carriage. I shall

drive him home,” she cried, urging this

helper to haste.

He was a big, lumbering man, with

more muscle than keen perception. He

evidently had scarcely looked at Mrs.

Lowther.

“ Why, sissy, he ain’t nothin’ more’n

a tramp, I guess,” declared the man.

“ Look at them shoes. Your folks won't

thank me for letting you do this.”

The lady was vastly pleased, and her

merry laugh astonished the man greatly.

"I know him, I tell you. Put him

” she urged.

And when he had done so she whisked

into the' carriage likewise and told the

coachman to drive on.

In less than an hour they arrived at

the cottage on the side street which Wib

had visited one memorable evening. He

was wavering on the seat by now, not

totally unconscious, but so dazed that he

did not fully realize what was being done

for him, when Mrs. Lowther and her

maid helped him into the house.

in,

 

CHAPTER XX.

THE 01.1) MAN AWAKES.

DREAMILY Wib knew that he was

seated on a wide hall bench at the foot

of the stairs. But even then he did not

recognize the place.

He heard a clear voice say: “ Ring for

Robert, Mary. This poor boy must be

taken up-stairs and put to bed at once.

“ Yes, I know! I'm wet to my knees,
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Mary, but he needs attention more than

I do. Thank Heaven, I'm not old and

rheumatic yd. And think how lucky it

was! Mrs. Steuvenant sent me home in

the carriage, otherwise the poor boy

might not have been found until it was

too late."

There was a period of unconscious

ness, and then Wib knew he was being

lifted by a strong man and carried up

the stairs. He opened his eyes languid

ly and saw a black face above him.

“ Hullo, Tom! I thought they'd let

you out?" he muttered feebly, taking

Mrs. Lowther’s butler for Tom Glines.

“ Right in Mr. Adrian’s room—0f

course,” the fresh voice said from the

rear. “ I shall telephone for ‘Dr. Good

child. Undress him and put him to bed,

Robert. Put him between the blankets-—

Mary is heating them."

:Wib knew that he was being undressed

by the colored man; later a hot drink

was forced between his lips, and then Ind

v dozed until before his veiled vision ap

peared a large professional man with a

massive gold \vatch,~wliich he held in his

right hand while be counted Wib’s pulse.

Then he went to sleep.

But there was no repose for him. The

worst nightmare he ever experienced was

not to be compared with the visions which

rode him now.

Again Mogle, the deputy sheriff, was

after him. He went through the arrest

in the eating-house, and followed every

incident of his later career up to the mo

ment that he had recognized Adrian

Lowther in the garb of a jailbird.

“I’ve got him now! He’ll witness for

me, or I’ll tell the whole city that Adrian

Lowther is a thief!” Wib cried aloud,

and opened his eyes to find the rosy,

gray-haired mother of the unfortunate

man of whom he had been dreaming

bending over him.

Not until that instant had \Vilbur

Harris thought of the efl'ect his deter

mination to ruin Adrian and his uncle

would have upon this helpless, innocent

little woman. He had opened his eyes

to sanity, and in a flash he knew what

he had cried aloud, and what it might

mean to the woman.

Heirsaw her draw back a bit, with

horror slowly growing in her eyes. Then

‘she smiled doubtfully.

“Mr. Harris—you have been dream

ing," she murmured.

“ My God! " gasped Wib, the sweat of

fear oozing from his pores. “ My God!

:0an a dream! Why—why, you are his

mother! ”

“ Adrian's mother—yes."

“I had an awful dream about him,

Mrs. Lowther," stammered the young

man. “ I——-I--—ha! ha! dreams go by

contraries, you know. I guess I must

have been thinking a good bit about your

son, Mrs. Lowther. Wby," he cried.

suddenly sitting up in bed, “ you brought

me home! "

“Of course I did. And I am sure

Adrian will thank me for it when I write

him. You are really better now, Mr.

Harris? You have been quite out of

your mind."

“ Yes—out of my mind indeed,” mut

tered Wib, falling back on the pillow.

He trembled, but not from culd or any

physical ailment.

Suppose he had gone on in his mad

scheme of revenge and had blurted out.

to the public the story of Adrian Low

ther’s shame? How this little woman

would have sufiered! And she had been

a friend in need to him. ,

The revengeful spirit in Wib Harris's

soul was dissipated. His bitterness and

hatred of mankind could not live under

such ministrations as these.

The old man—the spirit that had in

spired him before his trouble came~——

awoke now. He was still weak and

dazed, but he struggled again to sit up.

“ I—I can’t stay here, Mrs. Lowther,"

he muttered. “Let me get up. I—I

shall have to go."

“ Mercy! ” she cried, with a laugh like

a young girl’s. “ I certainly will have to

send for Dr. Goodchild again if you

won't behave. l-Ie declares you must re

main in bed until tomorrow. Tim:

we'll see about your getting up.

“ Lie down, my dear boy." Her soft,

tiny hand on his chest bore him back

ward to his pillow. “ I know you are

Adrian’s friend, and you must be in

trouble. I am only too glad to be of

help to you.

“ I suppose I like to help boys so much

because Adrian is away and is to stay

out West, there, so long. I always was

fond of boys.
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“And as for your getting up,” she

added, her eyes suddenly dancing with

mirth, “ I instructed Robert to take your

own clothing away. In the morning you

can put on some of Adrian’s ; you two

are about of a size, ehif ”

Wib was too weak to fight against her

determination for long; he sank to sleep

again, and it was morning when he

awoke, with a strange feeling of peace

in his soul. This was far different from

the unhappy awakenings in his cell dur

ing those terrible five weeks.

He awoke in a beautiful room, in a

comfortable bed, with the luxuries of a

tasteful and pleasant home about him.

The world was all white drifts and sun

shine without, and the sleigh-bells echoed

_ on the frosty air much more pleasantly

than the rising-gong had sounded in the

jail corridor! ~

He lay there with closed eyes, “ soak

ing in ” this comfort, when the door

opened and closed quickly. He heard a

quick step upon the carpet, and looked

up to see Mr. Mark Lowther.

The furniture man’s face was pale, and

he glanced back over his shoulder at the

door in a hunted manner. When he

turned to face Wib again he saw that

the young man’s eyes were open.

“ My God, Harris! this is awful. I’ve

just heard about it from Grace. Surely

you won't tell that poor woman anything

about—about "

“ About Adrian?” finished \Vib, find

ing his voice, to his own surprise, still

very weak. '

“Yes. You—you have no reason to

like me, I know, Harris. But surely I

can be excused for what I did. I thought

by discharging you I would get you out

of the way. I had no idea what trouble

you were in until yesterday.

“ I heard of the attack made on—on

poor Adrian by that young rascal who

was mixed up in the mess with him, and

I went out to Brandon to see how badly

he was hurt. I had not been there since

his incarceration. We had agreed that I

should not visit him unless something

happened, for fear of attracting atten

tion.

“ The foolish fellow is very repentant;

he was before he went there. Think of

his scorning such a home as this—and

such a mother as he has—to become a

 

common burglar! Just to get money—

money to gamble with and throw away!

Oh, he’ll be a different fellow when he

comes out of Brandon! .

“But if you tell people that he is

there he will be ruined for life. Even

the prison authorities do not know his

real name and condition. The very law

yer who defended him did not. I have

hidden everything—or tried to.

“And now you—and Mr. Ware—have

learned the truth. Think what it will

mean to him—to his mother—Harris!

I’ll do anything in reason for you. I

talked with Adrian in the hospital yes

terday. He says he remembers perfectly

the order Mr. Ware gave you, and that

your claim is just.

“ I’ll make it up to you. You shall

have your commission, and your place

back if you like. And we’ll pay you for

the time you’ve lost, and anything in

reason—"

“I want justice, that’s all,” inter

rupted Wib, at last, finding his breath.

" Seems to me I haven’t been having my

share of that of late. I’ve had plenty

of law—too much, in fact; but justice

I can stand. What does Mr. Ware

H - .

“ I went to him last night. He recog

nized Adrian in the jail, four weeks ago;

but he’s said nothing about it, although

he told me he hinted the truth to you in

a letter.

“ By the way, Harris, Mr. Ware seems

to hold a very high opinion of you. He

said, before I told him that Adrian be

lieved your rendering of the order was

correct, that a man as honest as you——

too high-minded to take advantage of a

legal technicality to escape from confine

ment such as you suffered up there at

Brandon—was too_ honest knowingly to

misstate that order. He insists upon set

tling for the mistake himself. He will

pay half the loss, and the firm will pay

the remainder. '

“ Come, Harris, I want your promise

that you’ll say nothing about my nephew’s

disgrace. You have some idea of what

it means yourself, although you went

there merely on a civil suit. Isn’t be

suffering enough without coming out

finally to meet the scorn of everybody

who ever knew him? ” demanded the ex

cited Lowther.
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“ He is indeed," replied Wib feelingly.

" And think of his mother "

“I have, Mr. Lowther. I had already

decided that in any case the truth of her

son's whereabouts must be kept from her

knowledge,” Wib said gravely. “Trust

me, sir. She shall never learn it from me.

And tell Mr. Ware that I thank him for

his efforts in my behalf with all my

heart. He—and his lawyer—did not un

derstand my position, or they would not

have suggested my getting out of that

place on the oath.

“ It is over now. We’d best not speak

of it. If—if I can come back to work

for you, sir—i"

“ I'll fix it with McCann. I—I tell

you, Harris, you’re a very decent chap! "

cried Lowther. suddenly seizing IIarris's

hand and shaking it heartily. “ You've

relieved my mind greatly. Poor Grace

is so little able to cope with harsh things.

If she knew anything had gone wrong

with Adrian I believe it would kill her.

“ And the boy will be different—en

tirely different—when he comes out of

that place. It will change him."

“ It will indeed," said Wib feelingly.

“Pray God it doesn’t make him worse,”

he' added under his breath, and with the

thought a determination came to Wib

Harris’s mind.

Out of that thought grew the habit

he established of twice a month going

to Brandon to see “ Kelly " and talk

with him for half an hour through the

wire screen. Uncle Mark did not dare

go, for fear it would attract attention,

but Wib’s semi-monthly talks with

Adrian Lowther were what kept the

young man straight and braced him for

his entrance into the free world again.

Meantime, Wib became an active con

spirator in the plot to blind Mrs. Low

ther's eyes to the truth. His own uncle

and aunt were in the West, and he re

newed his correspondence with them, and

through them had Adrian’s letters (he

was allowed to write weekly in the jail)

sent direct to the mother of the prisoner.

Even Mr. Peter Ware approved of this

subterfuge. ~

“A lie is a most contemptible thing,

young man," he said to Wib on one occa

sion. " Even a bad memory can be con

demned, eh?” and he smiled slyly at

Wib. “ But in this case I believe we all
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are attaining haloes by darkening the

eyes of that poor lady.

“But, by Jove! if that local imitation

of Rafi?“ doesn't behave himself when

he comes home I’ll thrash him myself—

I’ll thrash him myself! "

“ He will behave himself," declared

Wib, with confidence.

But Wib did not forget the boy who

had gone to jail with .\drian. Poor

Jimmy Hoke had lost all his good'con

duct time because of his attack upon

Adrian in the jail-yard, and was booked

to stay his full two years.

But through Mr. Ware’s lawyer the

attention of the court was brought to

Jimmy's case, and the boy was removed

from the totally bad influences of the

jail to the better government of the re

formatory. There he will be taught a

trade and possibly learn, as well, to grow

into a decent and useful citizen.

Bella was overjoyed by this change,

which she considered brought about en

tirely by Wib’s influence.

“I say! I knowed you for a gent de

firs' time I clapped me peeperg on ye,"

she told him. “ You mighter been down.

but ye wasn’t out. Chee! I could see dat.

all right, all right!

“ There ain’t many like youse comes

inter this hash-house, Mr. Harris. I was

tellin’ Dutchy, de boss, that if it warn’t

for youse comin' here to eat your lunches

I wouldn’t stay wid him. Dis ain’t no

place for a lydy.

“Come in again, Mr. Harris, and if

there's anything Bella Hoke’s got that

cher want—w'y, say de woid!"

“ And if there's anything Wib Harris

has got that you want, Bella, it’s yours

for the asking,” returned Wib, taking her

hand across the lunch-counter. “ You

were the best friend I had when I was

on my uppers. You’ll always have the

call on me, Bella.”

And so the story of Wib Harris's

season of hard luck ends. Yet. after the

storm, one does like to get a glimpse of

the sunshine.

It was hard for Wib to show up at the

furniture store again, where he feared

some of the clerks knew about his jail

experience. But McCann & Lowther

were very decent to him, and nobody ‘

mentioned his incarceration, even if the

story had been told abroad.
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In one thing he took considerable

satisfaction. With the commissions and

back pay which the furniture firm paid

over to him he was able to appear at

No. 37 Gallup Street, dressed in a brand

new suit, and demand of Mrs. Kempt his

trunk. '

His old room happened to be empty,

and the landlady was much meeker than

upon his last interview with her.

“ Of course, we’d be glad to have you

come back, Mr. Harris," she said. “ You

look quite prosperous, I declare! ” with

a smirk.

“I am—no thanks to you, Mrs.

Kempt. I am going to board up-town,

with a friend of mine—Mrs. Lowther.

I am going to occupy her son's room

while he is away. Your rooms, Mrs.

Kempt, have no charms for me now.”

“ Oh, that’s always the way! ” snapped

the lady as the expressman took the

trunk out. “The more you do for folks

the less they appreciate it! ”

“ You certainly did for me, Mrs.

Kempt,” admitted Wib, beating a hasty

retreat.

But there was one other matter that

continued to disturb \Vib’s mind. He

THE
s

had heard nothing from Lomark since

his escape from Brandon. He knew that,

legally, be had been purged of the debt

for which he was shut up.

Nevertheless, he was not satisfied.

Five weeks’ imprisonment as a debtor,

on the one hand, seemed to be suflicient

punishment; yet, on the other hand, Wib

could not feel that he had honestly satis

fied the claim. '

- Finally he sent sixty'eight dollars and

forty-three cents—the face of the bill

be had owed Lomark before the tailor

was foolish enough to take legal “ad

vice ”—-to his old creditor, and received

a meek note and a receipt in full. The

man was glad to get so much, for it at

least satisfied his legal expenses.

Then, Wib felt, he might look the

whole world in the face. He held his

head up and squared his shoulders.

Some few people might know about his

incarceration for debt, but they never

mentioned it to him.

He had paid dearly for experience—

we all do. Unlike many of us, Wilbur

Harris was able to profit by what he had

learned. He doesn’t owe for a shoe

string, and never will again!

END.

 

WHEN WHEELS GREW ROOTS.

By: EDGAR FRANKLIN.

A mysterious hold-up on a trolley line with no intent at robbery

and which involved only the

THE freight had just rolled up the

spur from the main line. Colden,

returning on it from Paulsburg, strolled

through the big steel-works and up to his

managerial office.

The place was quite empty. There

was nothing to demand his immediate

attention. He walked to the window

and stared out with a smile half humor

ous, half rueful.

There was little enough to see from

that window.

The steel-works were located in the

wilderness, where land is cheap. Ahead,

precisely one farmhouse was visible; to

the left or the right, not even one.

Far off, glistening in the afternoon

president of the road lumself.

sunshine, a single line of steel rails ran

parallel with his gaze; faintly outlined

there was also the little swell of track

to one side—the switch where one trol

ley-car would wait for the other to pass

when the new line from Paulsburg to

Rowayne finally went into commission.

It was upon this double stretch of steel

threads that Coldcn’s gaze concentrated.

He shook his head and muttered:

“Well, it’s going to be rough on His

lam, all right enough. If I can get him

on the wire—”

“ You don’t have to get him on the

wire!" remarked a voice behind him.

Colden turned sharply. A sharp-eyed

man, possibly ten years his junior, stood

_l| hm.
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just in the doorway, removing a pair of

autOmobiIe—goggles.

“ Hello—Hislam! ”

“ How are you, Colden? ” He walked

in and took a chair. “ Well—what’s

rough on Hislam? ”

The manager of the steel-works smiled

again and walked to his own desk—chair.

There he sat silently for a minute, trim

ming the end from a cigar and neglect

ing to face his companion.

Hislam coughed suggestively.

“What’s up, anyway?”

“ I—I say, Hislam!” Colden placed

the cigar between his teeth and searched

for a match. “ You—well, you and I have

grown pretty well acquainted, you know,

since this concern has been furnishing

the steel for the new trolley-road and

you’ve been superintending the construc

tion.”

“ Eh? ”- Hislam’s expression was dis

tinctly puzzled.

“ You’ve told me a whole lot of things,

and I’ve told you a whole lot of things—

personal matters, I mean.”

“ Well? ”

Colden scratched the match and light

_ ed his weed. He sighed then and looked

squarely at the other.

- “ Look here, my son. When you un

dertook the job of building this road you

came from the East heart-whole and fan

cy-free, as it were. Very promptly, how

ever, upon meeting Grace Malvern,

daughter of the president of this new

trolley-road, you fell in love with her.”

Hislam, raising his eyebrows} did not

altogether succeed in preventing the

blush.

“Papa—otherwise john Steers Mal

vern, capitalist, magnate of Rowayne,

and trolley-line owner—didn’t smile on

the suit. The very charming young wom

an did. What couldn’t be done openly

was done secretly. About this time Mr.

Malvern, who had altogether different

prosflbcts for his eldest daughter, dis

covered that certain matters were under

way. Thereupon, a few weeks ago he

sent the aforesaid daughter for an in

definite visit to Chicago. Before she

went, you two had vowed to wed."

“Well, what’s the use of going over

that?”

“I’m sorry to make you blush, His

lam.” Colden studied his boots with a

slight frown. " However, to continue.

According to the confessions of your own

overburdened soul, Miss Malvern is com

ing unexpectedly from Chicago to-mor

row to Paulsburg. She will arrive on

the noon train. You will be there with

your machine. At twelve-fifteen she‘ll

be Mrs. Hislam and you’ll leave town

after a telegram to papa, who will mean

while sit unsuspectingly in his offices at

Rowayne, confident that he has smashed

the romance.”

“Um-m. Yes?”

“ Hislam, is it all arranged? "

“ Yes, I presume that she has started

from Chicago before this.”

“ Then I’m most infernally sorry to

tell you that I'm afraid the plot has

fallen through! ”

“ What! ”

“Yes—right plump through.”

“ But how the deuce———”

“See here, my boy, you’ve confided in

me. Any one else? "

“Only Graham, the station-agent at

Paulsburg, Colden. He and I were at

college together, you know.”

“ Then blame it on Graham, Hislam.

He’s a—he’s a sneaky lot! ”

“Graham!” Hislam’s eyes opened.

“Why, Graham ”

Colden straightened up with an an

gry frown.

“Well, never mind what he was or

how well you know him. I’ll simply tell

you the facts, my boy. I’ve just come

from Paulsburg—haven’t been here fif

teen minutes. I was talking with Gra

ham down there. 110—,de he was

about half gone, I fear. Perhaps some

of it was enthusiasm and some of it al

cohol. At any rate, he had just had Mr.

Malvern on the telephone, and he rfelt

 

jubilant.”

“ Malvern! What did he tell Mal

vern? ” Hislam’s face was white now.

“ just this: that you had engaged two

parlor-car chairs on the half past two

train to-morrow. That you had confided

in him—or hinted to him—that you and

Miss Malvern were to be married in

Paulsburg a little after noon!”

“Graham did that! Billy Gra

ham ” The younger man hit his

lips. “\Vhy ”

“Because he’s dead anxious to get

into the ofiices of this new line of Mal

 

 

11A
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vern'sl He’s so anxious that I believe

- he'd commit perjury to accomplish any

thing- that would put him on the right

side of the old gentleman. As it is, he’s

sold you out, Hislam! ”

Hislam said things which in certain

communities would have jailed him. 'I‘he

manager of the steel-works waited for

the outburst to pass.

“I thought you’d best know, sonny.

I was going to call you up at Rowayne,

when you turned up here."

“I was on my way to Paulsburg in

the motor," muttered Hislam. “ I meant

to stay there over to—night, an "

He broke off and took to gnawing his

lips again. Presently he looked up with

a sour smile.

“ Well—any more good news, Col

den? "

“Only that Papa Malvern will be on

hand at Paulsburg at half past eleven

to-morrow. He told Graham that. He’ll

be at the station long before the Chi—

cago train arrives. He—he'll put at an

end—temporarily, at least—your pretty

little romance."

“ How’s he coming? "

“ Over the new trolley-line, Hislam.

The power’s on, you know, and they’re

going to open up for business next week.

The terminal in Paulsburg is just beside

the. railroad station. Malvern will go

from Rowayne to Paulsburg in his

special car."

“ And he'll be there when Grace———-."

Hislam stopped again and shook his

head. “That—that infernal Graham!

What an idiot I' am, anyway, Colden!

I’ve been so full of—of my own happi

ness—-—-”

“That some of it overflowed.

too downright bad, boy! ”

“ Bad! It's—it’s——oh! " .

He..walked over to the wmdow and

glared at the sunset.

“You’re sure he’s coming over the

trolley-line, Colden? ”

“There isn’t much doubt on that

score. It's the handiest way, and he even

said so himself. He’ll take that route,

fast enoug ."

“ Then let’s wreck his devilish car!

Let's pile up the rails with rocks and

smash "

“Dry up, sonny,

calmly.

 

It’s

 

H

Colden remarked

’up!

Hislam turned back to the desk, He

walked to it and slammed one hard fist

on the top, and his eyes spat fire as they

met the steel manager's.

“Colden, I am not going to give it

I'm not going to dry up, either.

That sour old curmudgeon can come to

Paulsburg with a troop of cavalry to

morrow, if he likes. I'll marry that girl

at noon! ” I

“Just how?" inquired Colden.

“ I—-.—” Hislam wilted into a chair.

“ I—don't know, at the moment, old

chap!” .

The steel man regarded him thought

fully. He recalled fumbling a marriage

certificate into his. own iiuier pocket some

fifteen years before, and he experienced

a spasm of acute sympathy. ,

They would get on splendidly—Grace

Malvern and this young fellow, Colden

knew that, despite all objections on the

part of the president of the trolley-road.

They were eminently well suited, and

-—well, it was a downright shame, a!

around. -

Still—Colden played with the cigar

for a matter of five long, silent minutes.

“ Hislam! "

“ \Vell P "

“ Put on your hat. I’m going over

with you to take another look at the trol

ley-tracks! "

“ What? " >

The manager walked out of thev office.

The younger man followed. Wfihin a

matter of perhaps ten minutes the little

motor deposited them beside the trolley

rails at the switch.

Hands in pockets, Colden stared at the

switch, then up and down the line. It

was a flat, barren sort of prospect.

“ My boy, if a car—if that particular

car—should break down in these wilds

the occupants would be distinctly up

against it in the matter of transportation

facilities, wouldn't they?” .

“ Yes, Colden. And every car coming

from Rowayne is bound to stop here and

unlock this switch, unless they're going

to run into it!” Hislam took the idea

only too easily. “If we were to spike

this devilish switch into place——-"

“ Pt would stay there until ‘Malvern's

crew removed the spikes and proceeded

on their way. That's about all." -

“ It's true." H islam’s frown deepened.
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“As for ripping up a stretch of track to

night ” '

“Bosh!” Colden

reflectively. “And

gets to Paulsburg

row ”

His head took to

walked moodily up and down the

ties. He was some hundreds of feet

away, when a sharp whistle recalled

him.

t‘Hislam!” Colden’s eyes sparkled

a little. “ See 2 ” '

He stood between the tracks and be

side the opening of the switch.

“ You’ve had more to do with the actual

rolling~stock of this road than I have.

Can you tell me to within a foot the

distance from the front end of that pri

vate car to the center of the forward

motor?”

“thy, about seven and a half or eight

feet.”

“All right—that’s good. Now, it is

a moral certainty that they’ll not stop

that car to-morrow until it's at the very

edge of the switch, isn’t it? ”

‘He produced a rule and measured off

eight feet on the cinder road-bed. Find

ing the desired point, he dug sharply

into the cinders with his foot and cut a

cross. Then he stepped back to His

lam’s side.

“ My boy, come back to the works with

me. Then take your machine and go on

to Paulsburg. Meet your girl and mar

ry her. Then, when it’s all over, call

up the works and let me know—and be

sure you don’t leave town without let

ting me know at the earliest minute pos

sible.”

H ’1 I

“Never mind details now. Malvern

won’t turn up, I almost believe—at least,

in time to spoil your game. You do as I

tell you. That car’ll have to stop at

the switch to-morrow. It shall never

move a foot beyond until I say so. And

don’t you forget that, sonny.”

Hislam stared at him, amazed, half

hopeful, and very eager.

“ Whatever you smash, old man

he began.

“ I’m not going to smash anything

_beyond the cruel interference with this

sweet romance,” Colden said dryly as he

stepped into the automobile. “I’m go

 

scratched his chin

still—if Malvern

on time to-mor

 

shaking. Hislam

 

H 

I

ing to do a little stunt with the black

magic. It either will or will not work.

I believe the former, Hislam.”

II.

TEN o’clock passed next morning, and

the half hour as well. It puzzled Colden

a little. If Malvern were to be on hand

by noon at the depot he would have to

do some speeding. Or perhaps he had

elected to travel by the steam railway.

Then the trolley-wire began to sing

softly, and on the horizon appeared the

little black speck which represented the

special car of the road's president.

It bowled on merrily, and in it sat

a man of determined mien. Mr. John

Malvern was accustomed to have things

go as he said they should go. This mat

ter of his daughter’s marriage should be

no exception to the general rule.

He smoked, and watched the track '

ahead. -At this rate he would arrive .at

the depot with some fifteen minutes to

spare. That was enough.

At the switch, the car rolled to a gene

tle standstill and the motorman descend

ed to open the way. He unlocked the

little box at the side of the track, tink

ered for a moment with the mechanism,

and returned to his platform. He gave

a twist to the controller.

And the car stood quite still!

The motorman was puzzled. A glance

at the switch-box overhead and another

try at the controller. The handle

twirled around easily enough, from side

to side and back again.

But there was no response from the

big motors below! The car seemed en~

tirely satisfied with its present location,

and declined to move further down the

line in the direction of Paulsburg!

Another pause, and the man took to

examining the interior of his controller

box. Nothing whatever was wrong. He

replaced the front, and went at the han

dle-turning process again.

And at about this time Mr. Malvern’s

cigar appeared in the open doorway.

“ Well, Murphy, what is wrong? Why

don’t you go on? ”

The motorman turned apologetically.

“ Well—look, Mr. Malvern! ” he said,

as he twirled the handle again.

The president bent over the controller

and examined it thoroughly._
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“ Why—that seems all right. Noth

ing burned out—nothing out of place

anywhere."

“ I know it, sir."

Malvern chewed angrily at his cigar

for a minute. His face reddened slight

ly, and a scowl appeared.

“ Confound it, anyway! What's

wrong with this trip? We started late,

and now—get under that motor, Mur

phy, and have a look at it! "

The man scrambled beneath the car. -

For all of fifteen minutes he studied

what parts were visible. He came up

and lifted the flooring. In the end he

turned helplessly to Malvern.

‘.‘Cau you see anything wrong, sir?"

" Not a ,thing!" the president

snapped. “I—-—"

He took to staring at the motor once

4 more.

“ Well, the power's given out. It can’t

be anything else."

The conductor stepped across and

turned a switch. The dozen or so lamps

of the car flared out promptly. Malvern

shook his head.

“ Then what on earth has come over

the thing? Here! We can't fool with

it any longer! Try that other motor.

We’ll run in on that! "

With alacrity born of his superior's

frown the employee hurried to the other

end of the car. 4

His success there was no greater. One

perfectly sound motor having ceased to

operate, its companion appeared to have

followed suit! Neither twistings nor

turnings, puzzled exclamations nor lurid

oaths, seemed to have the slightest effect

on the two obdurate electric engines!

For reasons unknown, both had sim

ply stopped work. Current was there in

plenty. and not; a wire, not a nut, seemed

out of condition—but the car had moved

not one inch since the moment of its

stopping.

Half an hour of tinkering and specu

lating, and the matter was growing de

cidedly serious. The fifteen miles that

remained to Paulsburg would consume

all of thirty minutes, with literal scorch

ing—and eleven o'clock was behind.

After a time Malvern's rage worked

ofi’ and he considered the situation in

cold. calm silence.

“ Now, if we had some kind of a re

n

pair-kit the motorman hazarded

timidly.

"' Well, what would you repair, Mur~

phy?" the other inquired. “Do you

see even a bolt-head out of place?"

“ No, sir, but—~them motors won't

work, sir." '

“ No, I know blamed well they won't

work! " Mr. Malvern responded amiably.

The motorman forbore further sug

gestions.

 

Another time of silent consideration, ’

and the president turned to the motor

man.

“ Murphy, you walk over to that steel

works. Tell them that we’re in trouble.

-Ask them to let you telephone to the

car-houses at Rowayne. Then have them

send the repair-car, and have them sent!

it quick!”

The motorman started across the'ilat

quarter-mile. Malvern' Seated himself

_on the steps of the ill-fated car and

hurled after him an injunction to hurry.

Then he lighted another cigar and stared

.at the dry grass.

If he had only taken the railway, or

even his automobile! But the trolley

Iine had seemed best fitted for reach

ing Paulsberg without mishap, and——

He shrugged his shoulders, and muttered

beneath his breath. If he could still get

to Paulsburg in time to intercept the

pair!

.Nearly another half-hour had passed

when Murphy returned. Malvern looked

up—then stared hard at the dubious ex

-pression on the motorman's countenance.

“ Their telephone's broken, Mr. Mal—

vern."

“ You couldn’t call up Rowayne?"

“ No, sir."

“ Well "—the president's face fairly

h!ackened—“ there is another telephone

somewhere else in this forsaken wilder

ness, isn’t there? "

“I’m afraid not, sir. I asked them,

but they said the nearest was probably at

Allen’s Corners, five miles away."

The president glared.

“ How long would it take you to walk

five miles, Murphy? "

“Anyway, an hour, sir. Maybe more

—I suppose it would be more."

In the pause. the factory whistle came

shrilly across the space. It was noon! '

Malvern started from the steps.

1
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“That would be one at least, and- an

other hour for the car to get here——

Bah! Stay here! ” -

He stalked away.

“_You’re——" Murphy ventured to

call.

“ I’m going to that steel-works to bor

row a locomotive or a hand-car and make

the railroad. You stay with the car un

til the repairers come."

The day was warming now, and Mal

vern mopped his forehead as he arrived

at the door of the steel-works. He was

met by the smiling and amiable Colden.

“ Mr. Colden,’.’ he panted, “the most

infernally remarkable thing has happened

to my car out there. She’s stopped dead

—-and I’m stuck! If you have an engine

up here I want to borrow it and go

down to the main line on a run! ”

“ An engine? "

“A locomotive—yes.

sake, don’t say "

“My dear fellow, there is no engine

For Heaven’s

 

 

here. It went down last night."

“ Er— er " Malvern swallowed

hard. “ How long would it take to

’phone for one?”

“ About five minutes,” smiled Colden,

“ but our instrument has gone out of

business. Didn’t the man tell you? ”

The president hit his lips and breathed

hard. “

“ Where could I get a horse around

here P ”

Colden smiled compassionater again.

“Well, to tell the truth, Mr. Malvern,

I don’t believe you'll find one between

here and Rowayne. The county fair

opened there to-day, you know, and every

blessed native started at daylight.”

“And there is not even a beast to be

had? ”

“ \Vell, of course, there may possibly

be, somewhere hereabouts. I hardly

think so, though. But what is the hur

ry? What's wrong with the car?”

“ Wrong? The—the Bosh! I

don’t know what's wrong, Colden! The

cursed thing has simply stopped! That’s

all!”

The steel man regarded him thought

fully. .

“Well, suppose I walk over and have

a look at it? "

Finding his hat consumed all of ten

minutes. Directions to one or another of

 

the employees took fifteen more. Then,

the sun was rather warm, and Colden

was disinclined to hurry. All in all,

another forty minutes were behind them

when the steel man finally stood beside

the special car. '

His investigation was thorough, even

exhaustive. He examined the controlling

apparatus at either end of the car. He

squatted before one bit of mechanism» and

another and pondered long and hard.

He had the flooring raised, and stud

ied one motor and then the other. He

even crawled beneath the car and sur

veyed the trouble from that uncomforta

ble view-point.

And at the end of another hour he was

once more at Malvern’s side. Frowning

in palpable amazement, he said:

“I don’t pretend to be an electrical

expert, sir, but I'm blessed if I can see

anything wrong with those motors! The

connections are all perfect, and the fields

and the armatures seem~O. K. in every

sense. The current seems to be there as

well, and—”

“And it’s five minutes past two

came from Malvern’s throat in a snarl.

“ Is it? " Colden opened his eyes.

“ Then I shall have to leave you and hur

ry back. Shall I send a man to the Cor

ners to ’phone for a repair-gang? ”

He waited, sympathetically. Malvern

reseated himself on the steps.

“ Yes, if you will, Colden,” he said

drearily.

“ Meanwhile,” continued the steel man,

and the corners of his mouth twitched

unseen, “ why don’t you leave the current

on at the first notch? It may be that it

has weakened, or something of the sort,

and then when it comes on again you’ll

be able to start.”

Murphy adopted the suggestion hur

riedly. Colden turned and walked away

toward his steel-works.

And then a couple of peculiar episodes

followed. A pair of pincers and two

minutes' work and the telephone was

ready for use once more.

“ Hello, Paulsburg! ” the manager

said softly. “ Anybody been trying to

get this wire lately? Has, eh? All

right; let’s have him again, then."

He waited,‘ chuckling for a little.

Then:

“ Hello!

'7!

Hello! Oh, is that you,
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"1*

- occurring.

Hislam? Married? Ah! Congratula

tions, and lots of them! Papa didn’t ap

pear? No, I hardly think he did. I

have him here, car and all. Well, fly

on the two-thirty, my boy. I’m going

to release Malvern now, and he'll be

there by three if he has good luck. By

l)),.71

Colden replaced the receiver and gave

way to a spasm of laughter. Finally he

unslung the little desk-telephone and

called up the power-room 0f the plant.

A word or two and he stepped to the

window.

The second queer thing was just

Ot’f across the flat ' the

special car seemed to stir and shake her~

self. She moved a bit, and Malvern

sprang from the step. Then she slid

smoothly away down the track, and Mur

phy leaped to the platform and stopped

her, while the president and the con

ductor ran after and climbed .aboard. '

For a minute or two they seemed to

converse excitedly. Malvern disappeared

within, shrugging his shoulders. The

power was thrown on, and the special

careered toward Paulsburg—far, far too

- late 5 ~

. Ill.

['1‘ was precisely two weeks later that

- Hislam sat once more in the steel-works

oliice. He was making his way by motor

to Rowayne, there to conclude a peace

which had been partially negotiated by

telegraph.

“ And you actually held that car for

a matter of three hours!" he exclaimed.

“ It was our salvation, Colden ; but how -

H

on earth

Colden laughed and rose.

tioned Hislam to follow.

Down the stairs they went, and through

a corridor into the main section of the

big works. For a while the manager

looked about in silence. Then he pointed

across the vast place and Hislam fol

lowed his gaze.

A traveling-crane swung along. At the

end of the ropes depending from its up

per end an electromagnet hung; and the

current appeared to be on, for the mag

net carried a girder that must have

weighed well over a ton.

“ You see, now? "

“ No, I'm hanged if I do! "

 

He mo

'l‘he manager perchel upon a pile of

rails and grinned.

“ Hislam, up to a year or two ago we

used to move those big things around by

means of chains and other tackle sus

pended from the crane. Then some

bright mind conceived the idea of hitch

ing on one of these huge electromagnets,

letting it do all the pulling and lifting,

without the bother of trussing up,

anything you wanted to move, with chains

and so on. It is mighty convenient,

I can tell you. The magnet comes trav

eling along, picks up a twenty-ton piece

of steel and walks off with it. We let it

down where we want it, 'switch OR the

' current, and pass on to the next."

“ Well? "

a “ “'e have three of those ‘magnets here.

On the particular day of Malvern’s

mishap we .were using only one. The

other two——-"

, His eyes twinkled.

7“ Well, the other two were buried out

there under the track, just in front of

the switch, one approximately under each

of the motors when the car stopped. And

there was a cable running underground

from that spot to our dynamo-room! "

Hislam stared.

“ You mean to say that when the car

stopped over them you simply switched

on the current and literally froze the

motors into place? " s

“ Just about that. And when once the

pull of those two magnets got to work

ing dynamite couldn't have moved ’em! "

‘ He watched the magnet swing past

again. bearing another girder.

“ Oh, it was a_ dickens of a job!" he

chuckled. “ Some of the men I swore to

secrecy here thought I’d gone daft, I pre

sume. It was hard enough getting the

magnets there, and harder still putting

the ground into shape when they were

buried. I don't suppose a man in the

secret could have failed very well to find

the traces.

“ But—well, Malvern wasn't in the

secret and it worked, and you’ve won the

lady. I should hand you a bill for labor.

too, but. ” He glanced at his watch.

“ Say, you'd better make tracks to

Rowayne if you expect to get Malvern

into calm enough shape to go back to

Paulsburg and dine with his daughter

and her husband."

 



The Diamond in the Discard.

By C. LANGTON CLARKE.

In which Mrs. Scales iumps to a conclusion, Mr. Butte!»

worth advises, and Mr. Scales, as usual, is the victim.

“OH, George," cried Mrs. Scales, as

she waved her right hand in the

air and allowed the light to flash and

sparkle in‘a diamond which she wore on

her third finger, “ you don’t know how

happy you have made me! It’s just the

very thing I wanted. I am so tired of

these old pearl things. I really do think

you are one of the very nicest men in

the world! ”

Mr. Scales, who was watching his wife

with an embarrassed grin, cleared his

throat to gain time for thought.

" I don’t quite understand

gan.

“ Now, don’t scold, George,” said

Mrs. Scales brightly, laying her hand on

his lips, “ If you were a woman. you

would understand, but then you are only

a. nice, stupid man. I simply couldn’t

help it. I was hunting in your vest

pocket for your match-safe, when I

found the dearest little morocco box, not

even wrapped up, with Ambrose’s name

on it. Of course, I opened it—any wom

an would—and there was this perfectly

lovely diamond.”

“ Bu—but how do you know it was in

tended for you? " demanded Mr. Scales

obtusely.

“ Why, George! ” cried Mrs. Scales, in

astonished tones. “Surely you don’t

think I would suspect you of buying a

diamond ring at Ambrose’s for any other

woman?"

“ No—no,” returned Mr. Scales

hastily. “Of course not. And I sup

pose you couldn’t wait till I gave it to

you," he added, with a tinge of bitter

ness.

“Wait?” cried Mrs. Scales. “Wait

a whole week till my birthday, knowing

that ring was in your pocket? My dear

boy, you married a woman, not an angel.

And besides, I hate pretending. When

you gave it to me I should have had to

pretend to be surprised, and I couldn’t

" he be:
 

have done it a bit naturally. I can’t

bear deceit, and you would have found

me out at once and been disappointed.

Besides, I wanted to wear it to Mrs.

Forester's tea, on Thursday.”

Mr. Scales smiled grimly.

“ All right,” he said. “ I suppose you

know best, but I must say you rather

took me aback when you marched in with

that ring on your finger.”

“ That’s the beauty of it,” Mrs.

Scales replied sophistically. “ We both

got a nice surprise." '

Mr. Scales forbore to reply, and be

gan filling a cigar-case from a box on

his table. '

“You’re not going out, 'George?"

Mrs. Scales queried, in some surprise.

“Just around to Butterworth’s,” Mr.

Scales replied airily. “ I won’t be long.

There’s a little bit of business I want to

consult him about. He’s got a pretty

good head.”

“You’re always trailing after Mr.

Butterworth,” the wife observed petu—

lantly. “ I’m sure I’ve got' just as good

a head as he has. Why don’t you con

sult me?”

Mr. Scales laughed in a constrained

fashion.

“ Not about this," he said. “I’m afraid

you would hardly understand."

“Try me,"- insisted Mrs. Scales.

“ What is this piece'of business? Quick,

now—tell me."

Mr. Scales looked embarrassed. He

was in the main a truthful person, and

disliked telling lies except when it was

absolutely necessary.

“It’s—er—it’s about a recent pur

chase of mine,” he said, after a brief

pause. " Tell me, now, do you know the

price of land on Potomac Crescent?”

“ No, I don’t,” Mrs. Scales confessed

reluctantly.

“ A lot of good it would do to consult

you,” her husband cried triumphantly,

4
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' he began.

delighted at having got around the diffi

culty without committing himself to a

deliberate untruth. “ You stick to your

own line, my dear."

“ I suppose that's a polite way of tell

ing me to mind my own business," Mrs.

Scales replied, with some resentment.

For a moment she looked decidedly

cross, but her eye fell on the diamond and

her face cleared. ~

. “ Run along, then," she said brightly,

“ and talk your old business, and I'll sit -

here and look at my ring till you come

back, and think what a real nice husband

I've got.”

. “This is a nice mess," Mr. Scales -

grumbled under his breath as he left the .

room. “ This is what comes of a “'OIllt

an's confounded curiosity."

.- Mr. Butterworth, a sleek. rotund, well-.

_ groomed bachelor of middle age, received

Mr. Scales warmly, and from the depths

of-a luxurious armchair directed his vis

itor's attention, with the toe of a highly

polished boot, to another resting-place of ~

equally inviting appearance.

“ Sit down," he said hospitably.

“ What brings you around? " —‘~~

Mr. Scales, having lighted a cigar, set

tled himself comfortably.

“ I'm in a deuce of a fix, Butterworth,"

“ What kind of a fix? " demanded the

other. “ There are about two hundred

fixes ’ that bachelors can get into, and

about the same number more for married ‘

men. What is it? Money? "

Mr. Scales shook his head sadly.

“ It's the old, old story, from Eve

down," he said. “ Woman’s curiosity."

" Ah ! " exclaimed Mr. Butterworth,

with a slight pursing of the lips and a

lifting of the eyebrows. “ Drive ahead."

“ My wife," said Mr. Scales, “ took the

liberty of looking through my pockets."

Mr. Butterworth smiled sardonically.

“ And she found," continued the other,

raising his voice in resentment at his

friend’s expression, “something which

has put me in a devil of a fix."

. “ Read it all through, I suppose,"

commented Mr. Butterworth.

“ What do you mean? " demanded Mr.

Scales. “ Read what all through?"

“ Why, the letter," replied Mr. Butter

worth. “ Not very compromising, I

hope. Who‘s the lady?"

.\Ir. Scales started up in his chair vio

lently.

-“ Confound you, Butterworth! " he

cried indignantly. “ Of all the unchari—

table, suspicious beasts—"

M'r. Butterworth, quite unmoved by

this display of heat,, raised his hand for

. silence.

“When a man," he said, “comes into

.my room and tel-ls me that his wife has

been going through his pockets, and that

something which she has found there

has got him into a hole, I jump to the

natural conclusion. Married men ought

not to have any pockets. Now, go

ahead and tell me what the trouble is."

- >“ It’s this way," rejoined Mr. S'cales.

.-“ I have a- little niece who will be four

teen years old the day after to—morrow.

‘She-is a-m'ce little girl, and I make a

- point of giving her a present every birth

day. Well, yesterday I- happened to pass

that new store where they sell those

Alnazur diamonds—best imitations I

ever saw—and the window was full “of

a lot of really swell-looking rings. Yo

may have noticed them? " ~

Mr. Butterworth assented.

“ I've often wished I could afford jew

elry like that,” he said, with an affected

sigh. -

Mr. Scales scowled at him. .

“ If you’re going to play the fool when

a fellow's in dead earnest—" he began.

Mr. Butterworth apologized.

“ It’s constitutional," he said. “ Go

on." . .

“ Knowing," continued Mr. Scales,

“ how fond girls are of jewelry, and how

-vain they are, almost as vain "—ww'th a

glance at Mr. Butterv'vo'rth’s carefully

manicured hand—“ as fat nriddle~aged

bachelors, I went in and picked out a

ring,'very pretty and rather uncommon

setting, and a good-sized stone. Three‘

dollars, it cost. Then I went to -Am

brose's and got his head man, whom I

know pretty well, to give me one of their

ring-boxes, thinking the youngster

would appreciate the gift more with a

swell jeweler's name on it."

“ Deceiver," commented Mr. Butter

worth reproachfully. “I have a notion

now what you are coming at." "

“ Remarkable perspicacity," sneered

Mr. Scales. “ My wife, as I said, went

through my pockets and found the box,
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which I had not wrapped up. With your

wonderful powers of divination, can you

guess what she did next? "

“Opened it," cried Mr. Buttcrworth,

with an admirably burlesqued air of one

correctly solving a difiicult conundrum.

“ Precisely," responded - the; other.

“She supposed it to be genuine, and

knowing, as she took occasion subse

quently to remark, that I would not buy

diamond rings for any-one else, at once

jumped to the conclusion that it was in-"

tended as a present for her birthday,

which falls a week from to—day." -

I “ Why didn’t you tell her the truth?"

demanded Mr. Butterworth. “Or have

‘ you got out of the habit?" ~ -

“ I simply couldn't," replied Mr.

Scales, ignoring the slur. “She was so

intensely delighted, and said so many

nice things which she would have had

to take back, that I hadn’t-the heart. I

just stood there like a chump." '

“ How else would you stand?" asked

- Mr. Butterworth, who had not forgiven

the reflection on his personal appearance.

“ If you would tell me what I am to

do instead of trying to be funny I should

be greatly obliged to you," replied Mr.

Scales hotly. “I can't let her go on

wearing that thing. She has a horror of

cheap jewelry, and if she found it out

she would never forgive me. Some kind

friend would be sure to enlighten her be- -

fore long."

“ If I had a nice wife—~" began Mr.

Butterworth, and paused.

“ It‘s a pretty wild supposition," said

the other impatiently; “ but we’ll let it

go at that. Supposing you had—what

then?" ' '

" If I had a real nice wife," continued

Mr. Butterwortlrz unmoved, “ I should

go to Ambrose's and get a facsimile of

that ring with a real stone in it. Then

I should substitute _the genuine for the

spurious on the first opportunity. That

will save your reputation for veracity,

and you will have the satisfaction of

knowing that you have done a generous

act, even if it was against your nature

and inclinations."

“ I did think of that way out of it,"

replied Mr. Scales lugubriously; “but

look at the cost. I don't believe I could

duplicate that ring with a genuine stone

- for less than a hundred and fifty dollars.”

' more than when I first got it.

“ What’s a hundred and fifty dollars to

a woman's happiness? " i'nsisted Mr. But

terworth sentimentally. .

“Nothing so easy as generosity when

the money comes out of somebody else’s

pocket," commented Mr. Scales, -“'rin—.

kling his nose in disgust. “ However, I

don't see any other way out of the mess.”

"‘ Good!" said the other. “ We'll go

around and order it to-lnorrow. Nothing

I enjoy so much as seeing other fellows

spending their money; and now' that

that’s settled to the satisfaction of both

of us, let’s talk of something cheerful."

II.

“WHAT a howling swell you"are!"

remarked Mr. Scales to his wife as they

sat at luncheon two days later. - “ \Vhat's

on this afternoon? " ' '

“ What a memory you have, George! "

responded Mrs. Scales, who was radiant

in silks and furbelows. “ I am going to

Mrs. Forester’s tea. I wouldn't miss it

for worlds. I am just dying to show her

my diamond."

She breathed gently on the stone, and

having polished it with her napkin, ex

tended her hand toward her husband.

“ Look at it, George," she said. “ Isn't

it a dear? ”

“ Very dear," replied Mr. Scales with

feeling.

“ I don’t know how it is," continued

the wife, “but it really seems to sparkle

p I suppose

that's because I’m always polishing it."

“ No doubt," replied Mr. Scales with

commendable gravity. “ Besides, dia~

monds are said to improve with age."

“I hope Mr. Forester is there," con~

tinned Mrs. Scales. “ Mrs. Forester told

me the-other day that he was quite a

connoisseur in gems. I shall ask him

how much it is worth. You know, you

refused to tell me." '

Mr. Scales, with a jeweler's receipted

bill for a hundred and eighty dollars in

his pocketbook, received this intimation

with equanimity.

“ I’m afraid you'll have to wait." he

said, laughing. "I happen to know

that Forester is attending a board meet

ing this afternoon. However, you may
i run across another expert."

He kissed his_\\'ife and left the house

whistling.
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“ It’s all right," he said to Mr. Butter

worth, whom he encountered in the

course of the afternoon. “ She never

suspected a thing. I made the exchange

last night, when she left the ring for a

few minutes on her dressing-table. She

did make a remark to-day on its added

brilliancy, but she’s got her own way of

accounting for that. I’m glad now I saw

the decent thing to do.”

“ Give me a little credit," protested

Mr. Butterworth.

“ You? ” said the other somewhat

morosely. “ I don’t see where you come

in. Advice is cheap.”

Mr. Butterworth' shrugged his shoul

ders. '

“The usual reward of friendship," he

said. “ However, I am used to ingrati

tude. The knowledge that one has made

other people happy—you don’t look as

happy as you ought, Scales—is reward

enough for me."

Mr. Scales grunted.

“ Come home with me to dinner,” he

said. " My wife is putting in the after

noon at the Foresters’ to show off our

present. She doesn’t know how much

she is indebted to you, but I know she

will be delighted to show it to you and

repeat all the compliments she has re

ceived on it.” .

“ All right,” assented the other. “ I’ll

pose as an expert, and shower unlimited

praises on you and the diamond. The

only drawback is that in praising you I

shall be indirectly praising myself. As

a modest man ”

Mr. Scales impatiently cut him short,

and the two proceeded to Mr. Scales’s

ofiice, where an unexpected pressure of

work considerably delayed their depar

ture.

Mrs. Scales was in the dining-room

when they arrived, and her greeting was

decidedly frosty. There were traces of

tears about her eyes, at which her hus

band marveled.

The chilliness of her demeanor he as-.

cribed to the lateness of the hour and the

fact that he had brought Mr. Butter

worth home without previous announce—

ment. _

“ Have a good time?” he inquired

with ostentatious cheeriness as they sat

down to dinner.

I “ very, thank you,” replied Mrs.

 

Scales, pronouncing the words with im

pressive distinctness.

“ Glad to hear it,” said the husband

heartily. “And the diam _ Hello,"

glancing at his wife’s hand, “ where’s the

ring? ”

In reply, Mrs. Scales smiled at wintry

little smile and turned to Mr. Butter

worth.

“ What would you think, Mr. Butter

worth,” she asked—“what would you

think of a husband who brought his wife

home a diamond ring? ” ' 7

“I should say,” replied Mr. Butter

worth, with great impressivcness, “ that

it was a trait in his character to be en

couraged. I should-say he was a pattern

to be held up to all husbands.”

“ Ah!" said Mrs. Scales; “ but sup—

posing the diamond he gave her was

worth about two dollars and a half? ”

The two men exchanged startled

glances. ‘

“ Supposing,” continued Mrs. Scales,

in tragic tones, “that he pretended it

was a real stone——that he accepted all her

expressions of d 'ght, and her thanks,

and exposed he to the humiliation of

learning the truth from some one else.

What would you say then? ” ‘

“ I would rather say nothing,” replied

Mr. Butterworth, shaking his head gen

tly, and secure in his knowledge of the

facts.

“There, George,” said Mrs. Scales,

turning to her fuming husband, v“ you

hear what your best friend thinks of

your conduct.”

“I don’t know what you are driving

at,” replied Mr. Scales, meeting Mr.

Butterworth’s look of shocked surprise

with one of fiery indignation.

Mrs. Scales uttered a mirthless laugh.

“Mr. Forester was not at the tea."

she said. “ I don’t wonder you smiled

in such a satisfied way when you told me

he wouldn’t be. I suppose you thought

yourself quite safe. He wasn’t there,

but somebody else was.”

“I .presumed there would be,” Mr.

Scales retorted, with bitter sarcasm.

Mrs. Scales. who by this time was on

the verge of tears, controlled her emo

tion with difiiculty.

“ I sat,” she went on solemnly, “ next

to that detestable Mrs. Winzer. I hate

her, and she hates me. I’m sure I don’t

I
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know why, because I always try to be as

nice to her as I can. I noticed her look

ing at my ring;v and I moved my hand a

little, so that she could see it better."

Mrs. Scales’s voice quivered in self

pity at the recollection, and both men

waited- breathles'sly for the dénoueinent.

“She said," continued the aggrieved

wife—“ she said, ‘ Dear Mrs. Scales, how

brave you are!~' I asked her what she

meant, and she answered: ‘ \Vhy, to wear

one'of those Al‘naztrr- diamonds. I think

them just lovely. So like the real thing

—and so cheap. I wish I dared wear

them. I alwaysstop and look at them

in the window,- but I have such an ab—

surd prejudice against imitation jewelry

—for myself, I't'nean, of Course.'

“ I told her," continued Mrs. Scales,

after a lengthy pause, “ as nastily as I

could, that the stone was genuine, and

that you had given it to me as a birthday

present." ' '

“ That ought to have settled her,"

terjected Mr. Butterworth.

“ Settled ~her? " replied Mrs. Scales,

sniffing hard.' “She settled me. I had

only made a fool of myself."

“Well, once‘is enough," interrupted

Mr. Scales heartlessly.

i n:

- -Mrs. Scales glared at him.

"‘ \‘Vhen I said that," she continued,

“she laughed—4that horrid, abominable

little laugh—and said: ‘My dear, take

my word for- it, your husband has been

having a little joke at your expense. ‘I

was passing the store where they sell

those things ’--she 'said ‘ things '—' and

I saw him coming out. I couldn't imag

ine what he Was doing there, as he has

such good taste.’

“I got up and left her, and as soon

as I could I slipped away. I didn't go

home—I went down-town to the store,

and in the window 1 saw at 'least two

dozen rings exactly like mine. That was

enough for me."

She looked at Mr. Butterworth as she

concluded, but that gentleman preferred

to follow his friend’s lead. and only

shook his head in a non-committal man

ner.

“And so," said Mr. Scales bitterly,

“you accuse your husband of meanness

on the word of a wretched, spiteful wom

an who is notorious for her ill nature."

“ Do you deny that you were in that

cheap diamond store?" demanded Mrs.

Scales fiercely.

“ No," replied Mr. Scales, who

thought he saw a happy way out of the

tangle by a very slight perversion of the

truth. “ Certainly I was there. Why

should I deny it? I bought a ring as a

birthday present for Aileen Gresham.

She is probably wearing it now."

Mrs. Scales gasped. ~

“ And then,” Mr. Scales went on in a

loud voice, “.I went to Ambrose‘s and

bought a real diamond ring for your

birthday present. I picked out that par

ticular setting because I admired it in

the other; You don't suppose the set

tings of the expensive rings are copy

righted, do you?"

He took the jeweler's bill from his

pocketbook, and having unfolded it with

great care, handed it to his wife with an

elaborate assumption of politeness.

~ “There,” he said, “ perhaps if you

don't believe your husband you will be

lieve that." *

Mrs. Scales, leaning back in her chair,

regarded her husband with horror-strick

en eyes. ‘ '_

‘t‘ Such a fuss about nothing, contin

ued Mr. Scales in tones of virtuous in~

dignation. " I'm surprised at you. 'Get

the ring at once, and put it on." ~

“I can't, George," said Mrs. Scales

faintly.

“ Can't? " echoed Mr. Scales.

sense! Why can’t you? "

~ “Because,” said the wife, in the same

still, small voice—-“ because I have given

it away."

Mr. Scales turned pale and collapsed

in his chair, while his knife and fork

clattered noisily on the table.

‘ “Given it away? " he shouted.

“ Given it away? A ring worth a hun—

dred and eighty dollars! in whom did

you give it? ”

“ 'I‘o—to

washerwoman,"

breaking down.

“What do you think of that? " cried

Mr. Scales, addressing Mr. Butterworth

and wildly clutching his own chair.

“She gives away a ring—a stone worth

a hundred and eighty dollars—to a wash

erwoman. What are you grinning at? "

“ I'm awfully sorry." apologized Mr.

Butterworth, assuming a preternaturally

“ Non

old Mrs. Desmond, the

sobbed Mrs. Scales,
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grave expression, “but you must admit

'there is a humorous side to it.”

“ Humorous! ” ejaculated the out

raged Mr. Scales. “ Humorous! You’d

see a humorous side in your own grand

mother’s funeral.”

“I know I would,” said Mr. Butter

worth contritely. “ I can’t help it. But

this doesn’t seem to me to be so serious,

after all. You’ve only got to get the

ring back from the washlady. She can’t

know its real value. One would think

it was gone for good, to hear you talk.”

Mrs. Scales cast a grateful glance at

the speaker.

“ You are making far too much fuss,

George," she said. “Of course Mrs.

Desmond will give the ring back. I told

her it was a cheap imitation. She was

leaving as I came in, and I was so an

noyed that I just pulled it off my finger

and gave it to her. You ought to be

glad I did; I might have thrown it out

into the street."

“That’s so,” assented Mr. Butter

worth with conviction. “I never saw

such an ungrateful chap as you are.”

'I‘hus reprimanded by his wife, and

basely deserted by his friend, Mr. Scales,

after several spluttering remarks ad

dressed to nobody in particular, began to

see that the loss was not irretrievable,

and resumed his dinner.

“ I hope this will teach you," he said

severely, “ not to be quite so hasty in

future.”

To this admonition Mrs. Scales merely

replied with a superior smile, and bade

her husband hurry through his dinner

and start as speedily as possible on his

mission of recovery.

Mr. Scales sulkily obeyed this injunc

tion, and after spending ten minutes in

a fruitless attempt to induce Mr. Butter

worth to accompany him, the latter point

ing out that it was beginning to rain and

that he was obliged to be careful of his

health, set out in an extremely bad

temper for a remote section of the city.

I-Iis temper was not improved when he

returned, after a protracted absence, and

his wife and friend, who had been wait-.

ing anxiously for him, divined at once

that his mission had been a failure.

“ Get it? ” he snapped, in reply to Mrs.

Scales’s inquiries. “ No, I didn’t get it.

I stood for half an hour battering at the

old woman’s door in the rain. Then some

stupid, thick-headed ass of a neighbor,

who must have heard me all the time,

came out and said the woman was away,

and he didn’t know where she was or

when she would be back. He invited me

to step in and wait, but I saw some one

putting a baby to bed, so I declined.

Then I walked up and down the alley—

you never saw such a beastly place—till

I' got nearly wet through, and at last, as

there were no signs of the woman, I

came home.” .

“ You ought to have waited a little

longer,” said Mr. Butterworth severely.

“We wouldn’t have been in the least

anxious.”

Mr. Scales could not trust himself to

s . ~

“ It doesn’t matter,” said Mrs. Scales,

who looked, nevertheless, as if she

thought it mattered a great deal. “ All

you’ve got to do, George, is to get up

early to-morrow morning and go around
again.” i

“ Oh, indeed!” said Mr. Scales sar~

castically. “ That’s all, is it? What do

you call early?”

“ Six o'clock,” replied the wife.

“ Now, it’s no use going on like that,

George. It’ll do you good, once in a

way, and if you don’t, Mrs. Desmond

may have started for her work." ,

Mr. Scales, who detested early rising,

continued to protest, but Mr. Butter

worth, who had gone over bag and bag

gage to the other side, backed up Mrs.

Scales’s arguments so convincingly, and

so drew on his imagination to point out

possible eventualities in case of delay,

that he was forced to consent.

When he finally accompanied Mr.

Butterworth to the door his manner was

that of one who with difficulty restrained

himself from forcible ejection.

III.

AT seven o’clock the following morn

ing Mr. Scales rapped vigorously on Mrs.

Desmond’s front door, and after waiting

several minutes listening to scuflling

sounds within, was admitted by the aged

charwoman, who, unattractive at her

best, looked particularly so in the early

hours, with thin wisps of gray hair about

her shoulders and a dirty wrapper _en

veloping her spare form.
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A glance at a tumbled couch in a cor

ner convinced the visitor that he had dis

' turbed her slumbers.

“ Lor’-—bless me—Mr. Scales! " Mrs.

Desmond cried as she identified her

caller. “What an hour for you to be

out! " v

“I wanted to be'sure of catching

you," Mr. Scales explained.

“Me?” returned Mrs. Desmond, with

a cackling laugh. “ Why, I’m a reg’lar

lie-abed. I never leave the “ouse before

'alf past eight or nine."

Mr. Scales, heartily anathematizing

Mr. Butterworth's imaginative powers,

hastily explained his mission

“Of course, ‘I’ll pay you for it," he

added. “ Say three dollars."

“ Oh, dear me! dear me! " cried Mrs.

Desmond. “ 'Ow unfortnit! "

“Unfortunate?” echoed Mr. Scales,

falling back a pace. " What do you

mean by unfortunate? Where’s the

ring?" -

l‘I 'aven't got it, sir," replied Mrs.

Desmond. “ else you might 'ave it bac

an' welcome." '

"‘ Where is it? " demanded Mr. Scales,

with such ferocity that the old woman

stared at him. ' .

“I was over to my daughter's, Mrs.

Brixley's, last night," she went on, “ and

my granddaughter Mary—eighteen years

old, she is—is that fond of a bit of jool

ry, so I just ’anded‘the'ring over t

'er." '

Mr. Scales did not wait for any fur

ther conversation, but, having obtained

the address of Mrs. Desmond's daughter,

who, it appeared, lived on the opposite

outskirts of the city, hurried off on the

second stage of his pilgrimage.

“ I‘m real sorry, sir," said Mrs. Brix

ley, when Mr. Scales had explained the

object of his visit; “ Mary started for her

work not ten minutes ago. She has the

ring with her. You must have passed

her with the young gentleman that‘s

keeping company with her. She don't

usually leave so early—she goes on duty

at the central telephone office at nine

o’clock—but her young gentleman is

going out of town, and she went down

with him."

Scowling darkly on the unofl’ending

Mrs. Brixley, Mr. Scales impatiently

brushed aside a swarm of children who

.\

' manager,

had gathered about the door-step to gaze

on the distinguished visitor arid made his

way down-town. _

“Sorry, sir," said the suave manager

at the telephone ofiice, “ but such a thing

is strictly against our rules. Miss Brix

ley will be free at half past two. I _

couldn’t take her away from her work,

short-handed as we are, except in a mat

ter of life and death. It's not that.--I

hope? " -

“ No, no,” replied Mr. Scales, “ noth

ing of that sort. The fact is, she has a

ring of mine which I am anxious to get

back."

“ Oh—ah—yes, to he sure,’-’ said“ the

with an indulgent _ smile. .

“ Well, I'm sorry, sir, but I'm. afraid

you’ll have to wait to see your young. lady

till two-thirty. A little time for reflec

tion, perhaps " - ,

“ Confound you! " interrupted Mr.

Scales explosively. “ She's not my young

lady. I’m a married man." .

r “ Oh, indeed!" rejoined the manager,

with some hauteur. " I certainly,.unde.r

stood her to say she got the. ring

from a gentleman. She showed it to me

when she came in. Tickled to death

over it, poor girl. However, it's no busi

ness of mine."

“ The fact of the matteris," said Mr.

Scales grudgingly, “my ,wife gave the

ring to this_girl's grandmother by this

take, and the old woman passed it on

to her granddaughter. My wife has.a

particular affection for the ring, as it

was a present from myself." .

To this somewhat obscure explanation

the manager replied with a smile of such

aggravating skepticism that Mr. Scales

was obliged to imprison both hands in his

trousers-pockets.

To his demands, and even threats, the

other continued to turn a deaf ear, and

he was obliged to leave without attaining

his object, his parting intimation that

the general manager should be apprised

of his subordinate's conduct having ab

solutely no effect.

 

IV.

MR. Scauas spent the morning at his

office in a state of extreme nervous irri

tation, and after a hurried lunch at a

restaurant, presented himself at the tele

phone ofiice at the appointed time.
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“ I spoke to Miss Brixley about that

ring,” said the manager. “ She seemed

terribly put out at first until I told her

it was a gentleman pretty well on in years

who was inquiring."

“ Oh, indeed,” curtly replied Mr.

Scales, who was sensitive on the subject

of his age.

" She said she couldn’t understand

what you could possibly want," contin:

ued the manager, with a malicious side

glance at the other. “I described you

as well as I could, but she said none of

her gentlemen friends were short and

stout ”

He broke off his description as a

file of young ladies began to flutter past

the doorway, where they were standing.

A pretty girl glanced at the manager

with a smile, and he beckoned her aside.

“This is the gentleman, Miss Brix:

ley,” he said.

He watched for some sign of recogni

tion, and was manifestly disappointed by

the blank stare with which the girl re

garded Mr. Scales.

“ Oh, indeed? ” said Miss Brixley.

“ You wished to see me about my ring? "

She raised her hand, and fondly re

garded a broad band of gold set with

three large pieces of coral.

“ Not that one,” rejoined Mr. Scales

impatiently. “I have nothing to do

with that.”

“ But this is the only ring I’ve got,"

replied the girl.

Mr. Scales brushed his hand across

his eyes in a weary manner.

“ I mean,” he said, with laborious dis

tinctness—“ I mean the ring which Mrs.

Desmond gave you."

“ Oh, you mean that old imitation

thing,” replied Miss Brixley, laughing.

“ I told Granny she was a goose to buy

it),

“ Where is it? " demanded Mr. Scales

breathlessly.

The girl blushed and smiled and cast

down her eyes.

“ I haven’t got it now,” she said coyly.

“ Where is it?” insisted Mr. Scales,

performing a tom-tom solo on the door

panel in his agitation.

“I exchanged it for this one,” Miss

Brixley answered softly. “ I came down

town this morning with my—with the

gentleman I am engaged to. He noticed

 

the ring, and insisted on giving me his in

place of it. I told him mine was a

worthless imitation, but he said it didn’t

matter—it would remind him of me

when he was away, and I could givehim

a better one later on. Why do you want

to know? " ‘

“Oh, nothing,” replied Mr. Scales,

with bitter emphasis. “ Nothing at all.

It only happens that that ring is my

wife’s, she puts great value on it, and

she gave it to your grandmother by mis

take.”

“ Oh, what a story-teller! " cried Miss

Brixley.

Mr. Scales, wrought up almost beyond

endurance, glared at her ferociously.

“I don't mean you,” corrected Miss

Brixley hurriedly. “I mean Granny.

She told me she bought it. But the ring

was an imitation, wasn’t it? " '

Mr. Scales coughed.

“ That’s no reason why my wife should

not value it,” he said evasively. “ It was

a present from me.” .

He noticed the swift glance which

swept over his prosperous-looking exte—

rior and the expression of surprise in

the girl’s face.

“You’d better get it back as quick

as you can," he continued. “ Where is

this young man to be found? ” .

“I don’t know,” replied the girl

- shortly.

“ Don’t know? ” cried Mr. Scales, in

extreme exasperation. “ But you ought

to know. You’re engaged to him.”

"‘ The young gentleman,” replied Miss

Brixley, strongly emphasizing the noun,

“ is traveling for a New York house. He

has been in town for about a. week, and

has gone West. He left this morning."

“ But you know where he has gone to,

don’t you? " interrupted Mr. Scales

sharply. “ You can write to him, I'sup-.

pose? "

“I only know," replied Miss Brixley,

eying her interrogator with great dis

favor, “ that he is to be in Centerville a

week from to-day. I am to write to him

there. Since you are making such a fuss

about the old ring, I will ask him to send

it back.” ‘

“Pardon me," said the manager, who

had been hovering well within earshot.

“ Did I understand you to say that the

ring was given away by your wife? "

V
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“ I don't know the.limits of your pow

ers of comprehension," replied Mr.

Scales sourly, “ but I thought I had made

that clear to any person of average intel

ligence."

“In that case," said the manager ju

dicially, “ I don't see what right you

have—"

“What the mischief business is it of

yours?" Mr. Scales demanded, with

such violence that the other hastily

moved back several paces.

“ You write to him," continued Mr.

Scales, turning again to Miss Brixley,

“ like a good girl, and I'll give you an

other ring in place of that one—a time

more suitable ring." - - - ‘

Miss Brixley accorded a cold consent,

and Mr. Scales, having scribbled his

name and address on a card, and caustic

ally intimated to the disapproving mana

ger that he might as well begin to look '

out for another position, returned home

to report his failure to a tearful and re

proachful wife.

V.

TEN days later, Mr. Scales, at break

fast, opened a letter directed in an un—

familiar handwriting, and containing a

few lines and an enclosure. At the latter

he sat gazing with such a horror~stricken

countenance that Mrs. Scales, greatly

alarmed, demanded to know the reason.

“ It’s—it’s about the ring," replied

Mr. Scales in a faint-voice.

Mrs. Scales did not wait for explana~

tions, but leaning across the table,

twitched -from her husband's hand the ‘

scrap of paper at which he was staring.

It was a section of a letter. A ragged

edge at top and bottom showed where

possibly more intimate communications

had been detached, and the writing on

one side had been so heavily scored

through as to make it illegible. On the

other side, however, it was all too plain.

“Sorry about that ring," ran the in

scription, “ but I’m afraid your elderly

friend will be disappointed. The fact

is, I met a stranger on the train who

took a fancy to the ring and offered me

a hundred down, take it or leave it. Nat

urallhl took it. It will help furnish

when the time comes. They must have

been joshing you about its being phony.

Lucky you’ve got‘Whats-his-name's own

admission that it was a present, or he

might make trouble.”

-Mrs. Scales laid thescrap of paper

down, and a dreadful silence followed.

“ George,” she began at last in devas

tating tones.

_ "Well?" responded Mr. Scales re~

sentfully.

“ Do you want to know what I think

of you? "

Mr. Scales laughed harshly.

“ Go on," he said. " Let's have it."

“I think," said Mrs. Scales, rising to

her full height and glowering upon her

shrinking husband—“ I think you are the

biggest fool in the whole of the continent

of the United States of America."

She did not wait for a reply, but swept

from the room with the air and port of a

tragedy queen.

Mr. Scales, lcft sitting with a fierce

scowl upon his brow, beat his hand vin

dictively on the table-cloth.

“ I'll have that hundred back, any

way," he said between his teeth.

But he never got it, _and Mrs. Scales

is still wearing her pearls.

SHIFTLESS SAM, DESERTER.

By BERTRAM LEBHAR.

Concerning a jack tar who didn't like the sea and

the boomerang arrangements he made to quit it.

HEN the battle-ship Montana

came steaming into port one hot

summer's day and cast anchor otf Tomp—

kinsville there was not an enlisted man

aboard who did not cast hungry eyes

upon the shore.

Not that there was anything particu

larly alluring to a sailor about the shore

-of Staten Island in itself. but there was

not a sailor among them who did not

know that back of Staten Island lay New

York, and that in New York—in the
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very heart of that teeming, bustling,

sky-scraper bedecked, howling metrop

olis—was the Bowery.

Now, in the eyes of many men who do

not go to sea the Bowery is nothing but

a dirty, squalid, low-caste thoroughfare

—a highway of the slmns.

To jack tar, however, it is an en

chanted land, dear to every sailor’s heart,

and often, also, to his pocketbook.

It is the first place jack heads for

when he touches New York, and he can’t

get there any too quick to suit mm.

When a sailor has been away from the

Bowery for more than twelve months he

begins to get hungry for the sight of it,

and the battle-ship Montana had been

in foreign ports for more than a year.

Hence the anxiety of every man aboard

to be in the first “liberty party.”

Of all the ship’s crew, there wasn’t

a man more eager to get ashore than

Shiftless Sam, seaman.

Shiftless Sam wasn’t his full name.

He had been christened Sam Anthony in

his infancy; but he earned the title

“ Shiftless ” two weeks after he had en

listed, so his messmates dubbed him

“ Shiftless Sam," and knew him by no

other name.

Shiftless Sam gazed lovingly at the

coast-line and wondered anxiously

whether he would be in the first or sec

ond batch of bluejackets to go ashore.

He felt that he really couldn’t wait.

If his name was not called with the first

liberty party he felt strongly inclined to

jump overboard and swim ashore. N0

seasick saloon passenger of an ocean

liner ever yearned to set foot on land

more ardently than did Shiftless Sam at

that minute.

He wasn’t seasick—he had got over

that some months ago—but he was des

perately landsick.

He was tired of rolling on the billowy

main. He was sick of pacing the area

of a deck—even as big a deck as those

of the battle-ship Montana.

Poets could rave about the beauties of

the deep and the awesome grandeur of

the crested waves, but Shiftless Sam

wasn’t a poet. Whatever poetry had

been in his soul had been knocked out

forcibly by twelve months of scrubbing

decks and other arudous tasks.

Shiftless Sam hated the sea and all

that pertained to it. If Neptune had

just then arisen from the deep and con

fronted Sam he would have met with a

curt reception.

Shiftless Sam would have torn the

pitchfork from the Sea King‘s hand and

beaten him on the head with it. That

was the ugly mood he was in.

He now leaned against a capstan and

ruminated bitterly.

“ I’d like to thrash that enlisting of

ficer who got me to join the navy," he

muttered. “ I’d like to throw him to

the ground and then jump on him with

both feet. I wouldn’t show him any

mercy, I wouldn’t. I’d like to leave this

mad‘house of a ship and never come

back, I would. Don’t know as I will

come back, either, once I get ashore. If

ever I get a chance, I’ll show ’em!

“ That enlisting officer stung me good

and proper. He lied to me, confound

him. He told me that a sailor’s life

was lots of fun. He said that it was

the only life for a young man. He said

I’d get a chance to see the world, and

that I’d have a roaring good time in

every port we touched at. He said the

work was easy and the grub as fine as

a Waldorf-Astoria dinner.

“And I, like a fool, believed him.

In the last seven months I’ve been ashore

only once, and that was at Kingston,

Jamaica, and only for a day then. The

grub ain't fit to eat, and they work a

man as if he was a machine.

“Some day there’ll be a mutiny in

the navy, and when it comes I want to

be a ringleader. I’ll show ’em.”

He scowled, and clenched his fists.

Jerry Bailey, a blue-eyed, fresh-look—

ing able-bodied seaman, noted the scowl.

He walked over and slapped Shiftless

Sam heartily on the back.

“What’s the trouble, messinate," he

said. “You look as sore as a seasick

ship’s cook. All the rest of us are feeling

mighty good at the thought of getting

a liberty. What ails you, Shiftless? "

“ I’m sick of the navy," growled Shift

less Sam. “ It’s no place for decent men.”

There was a striking contrast between

Shiftless Sam and jerry Bailey.

The latter was youthful-looking, neat

and natty in appearance, and smiled at

the world out of joyful eyes. He looked

like the jolly jack tar one sees in pictures.

5‘
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Shiftless Sam was just the opposite.

His uniform was untidy and ill-fitting.

There were suspicions stairs on his

blouse, indicative of carelessness in con

veying food from plate to month. There

was a certain hangdog air about him.

He was not yet thirty years old, but he

looked like a pessimist.

An angry glitter came into Jerry

Bailey’s eyes as Shiftless Sam made an

swer.

“You lie,” he said hotly. “It isn’t

the likes of you that can knock the navy

in my hearing. What do you expect, you

hulking landlubber? You get as good

treatment as you deserve, and a darn

sight better. The navy’s a good enough

place for a man that is willing to work

and can stand a few hard knocks. Don’t

you go making any cracks about it not

being a place for a decent man. I’m

a decent man, and don’t you forget it,

and I’m satisfied to wear Uncle Sam's

uniform. It’s knockers like you as gives

the service a bad name ashore.”

He looked at Sam threateningly.

“The grub’s ba ," said Sam, a little

timorously.

He wasn’t a fighting man.

“The grub’s as good as you could ex

pect,” retorted Jerry. “ It’s as good as

the likes of you'd get in any cheap Bow

ery restaurant ashore, ain't it? ” a

“ They work us like horses,” growled

Sam.

,“ Did you think you was coming

aboard as a cabin passenger,” said Jerry.

“ Hard work never killed a man yet, as

I knows of. It’s only shiftless lubbers

like you as kicks. If you didn’t expect

to work, what did you enlist for?"

“I wish I hadn’t,” retorted Shiftless

Sam bitterly. -

“The navy wouldn’t have lost much,”

commented the other. “ I suppose you’re

doping it out that you’re going to desert

first chance you get. Well, if you take

my advice you’ll think it over twice be

fore you do it. They’ll get you again,

and they'll put you in double irons and

confine you to the brig on bread and

water for weeks. If you take a mess

mate’s advice you’ll not do it, Shiftless."

“ Pooh! ” said the other, uneasily.

“ Who said I was going to desert? I

wasn’t even thinking of it.”

“That’s right. I’m glad to hear you

\

say so. Cheer up, Shiftless Sam, and

look at things in the right way, and you

will get along all 0. K. You ain’t been

in the service long enough yet to get used

to it. You’ll get to like it better by and

by, I guess.”

He crossed the deck, leaving Shiftless

Sam leaning moodin against the capstan.

not a bit encouraged. The scowl did

not once leavehis face until he heard his

name called for “liberty” and crowded

aboard the ship’s barge with his happy

messmates.. -

There is a little saloon at Tompkins

ville near the boat landing. The place is

not a gilded café; it has not even the

pretentiousness of a Bowery dive; but

you can get grog there, and the sailors

aboard the Montana hadn’t tasted grog

for months.

They besieged the little bar, a merry,

scufiling, eager mob. They consumed

stale beer, and it tasted like nectar to

them.

They smoked big fat cigars with flar

ing red-and-gold bands and fillings of

grass, and they enjoyed them as if they

had been the finest perfector.

Most of the jack tars stood treat for

the crowd until every man was satis

fied; but Shiftless Sam, still nursing his

grouch, stood at the end of the bar,

apart from his messmates, and bought

drinks for himself and nobody else. He

was so sore on the navy that he hated

the sight of even a sailor.

When the happy crowd left the saloon

to take the ferry to New York Sam stayed

behind.

It wasn’t that he had anything against

his messmates personally; but, as has

been said, he was in such a mood that he

hated the sight of a blue uniform or a

pair of loose trousers.

The saloon-keeper seemed surprised

that Sam did not go with the rest. He

looked at his gloomy, taciturn customer

searchingly.

“ Have a good voyage?” he asked,

plainly with the intention of starting a

conversation.

“No,” grunted Shiftless Sam, in a

tone so unfriendly that the man behind

the bar was temporarily abashed.

“ Toothache? " he inquired sympathet

ically.

“ No,” growled Sam.

12A
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“Corns, maybe? They’re bad things.

I had 'em myself when I was in the

service."

“ 'Tain‘t corns, either,” snapped

Shiftless Sam. He lapsed into silence

for a minute. Then: “Say, mister," he

remarked suddenly, " do jacks ever de

sert without getting caught?"

“They didn't do it very often in my

time," replied the ex-sailor. “If they

nab you they’ll make it pretty hot for ye.

I shouldn’t advise you to try it, young

feller." A \

“ Who's talking of trying it? " growled

Saml uneasily. “Can’t a feller ask a

question without it's being considered

personal?"

When he had left the place, however,

he said to himself: “ I ain’t going back

any more if I can help it. If only I

wasn't so afraid of being nabbed."

Sam was a hearty eater. The thought

of being confined to the battle-ship’s brig

in double irons with a steady diet of

bread and water made him shudder.

Having nowhere else to go, he went to

New York, and to the Bowery. His lib

erty was only for twenty-four hours, so

he hadn’t too much time in which to

make up his mind as to his future course.

He was slouching along the Bowery,

lost in thought and scowling down at

the sidewalk, when suddenly somebody

hailed him by name.

" Hello, Sam," said the voice.

Shiftless looked up quickly, ~and

started back with surprise as he recog

> nized the man who stood before him.

“Well, I’ll be hanged," he said daz

edly. “ If it ain't my twin brother Bill,

what I ain't seen for ten years. Well,

I‘ll be blowed! ”

“ That's what, Sammy," responded the

other, chuckling. “ Thought I was lost

forever, I suppose, eh?"

“ Yes," responded Shiftless Sam. “I

didn't expect to see you again, Bill.

What you been doing these ten years

back?"

“ I’ve been away—visiting—part of

the time," said Bill sheepishly.

He looked at his brother admiringly.

“ And so you've gone and become a

sailor, eh, Sammy? Well, you always

was a credit to the family. Is it a nice

life?" ~

Sammy was about to express his per

sonal views of the navy as forcibly as

his vocabulary permitted, when he was

seized with a sudden idea. It was such

a Napoleonic piece of strategy that it

made him gasp to think that he should

have conceived it all by himself.

He looked at his long-lost twin brother

searchingly. He was almost an exact

counterpart of himself, save that Bill

wore a shabby black suit and a derby hat,

while he, Sammy, was decked out in the

obnoxious blue uniform.

“It’s a fine life, Bill," be said en

thusiastically. “ It can't be beat. It's

the only life for a young man like you

or me. The work is easy, and you get

all the} chance you want to see foreign

parts. I’ve seen every country on the

face of the globe, including London and

Chiny, since I shipped."

_ “ Do they let you go ashore?" asked

Bill enviously.

“You can bet they do. The officers

are as kind as if they was your own

mother. They take a fatherly interest

in us. Whenever we touch at any port

the captain says: ‘ Run ashore, boys, and

stay'as long as you like; but don't get

too drunk. Here’s a bunch of money to

buy booze with. \Vhen it's all spent,

come back for some more.' " ‘ '

“ I didn’t know a sailor's life was as

good as that," sighed Bill covetously.

“ You always was a lucky dog, Sammy.

Is the grub good? "

“The finest ever," replied Sam.

“ The very best food, and as much of

it as you can eat. Roast turkey three

times a week, and ice-cream on Sun

day." "

Sam's twin brother sighed again.

“ Sammy," he said, with sudden de

termination, “ I’m going to be a sailor.

I’m going to enlist this very day. I

guess the navy’s big enough to hold both

of us." -

“ Well, see here," replied Shiftless

Sam, as though struck by a sudden

thought. “ I’ve got an idea, Bill.

What’s the use of both of us enlisting?

What would you say if I ofiered to let

you take my place? " a .

“ How do you mean?" asked Bill.

“We’re as like as two peas. What's

the matter with you slipping into my togs

and going back to the battle-ship Mon

tana. while I stay ashore?"
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"' What do you want to stay ashore

for? If the navy is as fine as you say,

why do you want to get out? ” asked the

other suspiciously.

“ Well, I’ll tell you, Bill," said Sam

earnestly. “There’s only one fault I’ve

got to find with the navy, and it’s this—

that it gets tiresome after a time. A fel

ler gets tired even of a good thing, you

see. If you went to work and enlisted

you’d get tired of it, too, after a while.

“ Now, I've got a splendid idea. It's

lucky we were born twins. We can have

lots of fun. You can go back to the

Montana at'I’ompkinsville, dressed in my

uniform and take my place, under my

name, for six months. At the end of six

months I’ll be hungry for the navy again

and I’ll come and take your place.

“I slips into the service for another

six months, and then at the end of that

time you gets into my togs again and

takes my place and I comes ashore, and

so on. In this way we’ll each get six

months of each year on sea and six

months on shore. Ain’t it a beaut of a

scheme?” .

“Sounds pretty good," admitted Bill.

“But don’t you think they’ll notice the

difference between us, Sammy? Do you

suppose that I’ll be able to do your work?

You’re experienced, you see, and I ain’t.”

“ Bless your heart!” cried Shiftless

Sam, laughing heartily. “ There ain’t

any work to do. All you has to do is to

stand on the deck in a nice clean uniform

and salute when the captain goes by;

that’s all.”

“ By gum, I’ll do it, then,” cried Bill

eagerly. “ \Vhen shall I start in? ”

“ You can start in right away, if you

like. My shore leave is almost up. Let’s

come into one of these lodging-houses

and swap clothes.”

He seized his twin brother by the arm

and led him into the doorway of a

Bowery “ hotel.”

It didn’t take long to make the ex—

change. In ten minutes brother Bill was

attired as a sailor of the battle-ship

Montana and Shiftless Sam was rigged

out in the other’s black suit and derby

hat. The two men shook hands.

" I’m much obliged to you for this,

Sammy,” said Bill feelingly. “ It’s very

good of you to give me this chance. You

always was a good brother. You’re sure

you can stand being ashore for six

months?”

“ I’ll try to bear it,” replied Sam, re

signedly. “At the end of six months

I’ll expect you to be willing to change

places again, you know. Turn and turn

about is fair play. You’re sure you

know your way to Tompkinsville, Bill?”

“Sure,” said the newly created sailor.

“ Well, good-by, Sammy. You’re sure

they give you turkey three times a week

and iCe-cream on Sunday?”

“ I’ll pledge you my word. Good-by,

brother Bill; good-by, and good luck to

you.” _

After his brother had disappeared

Shiftless Sam laughed heartily for the

first time in twelve months. He laughed

until the tears rolled down his cheeks.

“ Turkey three times a week and ice

cream on Sunday!” he gasped. “Oh,

my eye, what a joke. And he thinks I’m

going to take his place again at the end

of six months! Poor brother Bill,” and

he burst into another uproarious laugh.

II.

FOR two days Shiftless Sam was a very

happy man. There was only one thing

that bothered him. He had neglected to

ask Bill what line of business the latter

had pursued. As a result, Shiftless Sam

was in some doubt as to how he was

going to make a living ashore.

Still, he wasn’t so very much worried

at that. He didn’t doubt but what he

would find some easy job. At any rate,

he had saved enough money from his pay

to enable him to live a life of leisure for

a week or so. He felt at peace with all

the world.

“ I wonder how Bill is getting along,”

he asked himself as he strolled along the

Bowery. “I wonder if he’s tired of the

life already. I’ll bet he ain’t so much

stuck on the navy by now. There’s that

haughty young lieutenant who had a

grudge against me, for instance. .I'll

bet he’s making it hot for brother Bill

by this time.”

Suddenly Shiftless Sam was seized by

a horrible thought.

“ Supposing brother Bill changed his

mind and never went near the ship at

all? ” he gasped. “ They’ll nab me as a

deserter. I’m two days over my shore

leave. I see my finish.”
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The battle-ship Montana was still at

Tompkinsville. Sam knew that she was

to be anchored there for a week.

Still, he dared not go near her to find

out whether brother Bill had actually

gone aboard. He was afraid to take a

chance.

He trudged along the Bowery, a very

much worried man.

Suddenly he heard a woman's voice ex

claim excitedly: “ That's him.”

Before he could turn around, a heavy

hand was laid on his shoulder and a

man's deep tones said harshly: “ Is your

name Anthony, old pal?"

“ Yes," replied Shiftless Sam.

“ I've got a warrant for your arrest,"

went on the man, and turned to a woman

at his side. “ Are you sure this is him? "

he asked.

“ That‘s him, the wretch ! " exclaimed

the woman bitterly. “ I’ll teach him to

run away again! "

“ \Vhat's the charge? " asked Shiftless

Sam dazedly.

“ Desertion," answered the man.

Shiftless Sam swore volubly

“ Confound that lying brother of

mine,"_ he muttered under his breath.

“ He couldn’t have gone near the ship

at all."

“ You’ll come along quietly, I sup

pose? " asked the man.

"Yes," said Sam gloomily. “I won’t

make any fight. Where are you going

to take me? "

" To court," said the officer.

Sam walked along by the man's side

in silence, a prey to the most bitter

thoughts. The woman walked on the

man‘s other side.

Sam looked at her curiously. She was

middle-aged, cross-faced, shabbily

dressed, and not at all good-looking.

Sam wondered just what part she played

in the proceedings.

The court was near by, and it was not

long before Shiftless Sam was arraigned

before the bench. The officer whispered

in his ear. '

“ I'll give you a piece of friendly ad

vice," he said. “ If I was you I'd plead

guilty and throw myself on the mercy

of the court. Promise not to do it again.

He might let you ofi’."

“Thanks,” said Sam gratefully, “ I’ll

do it."

“ What's the charge?" asked the

judge, a kind-looking old man. -

“ On a warrant, your honor,” replied

the officer, “this woman accuses him of

desertion."

“Desertion, eh? That sounds very

bad. What have you got to say, my

man?" said the judge to Shiftless Sam.

“ I’ll admit that I deserted," answered

Sam timidly. He still wondered how it

was that this woman came to be his ac

cuser. To the best of his recollection,

he had never seen her before.

“ She must be a woman detective," he

thought suddenly. -

“ Why did you run away?" asked th

judge sternly.

“I couldn't stand the life, your

honorl " said Shiftless Sam earnestly.

“ Pooh! " exclaimed the judge.

“ You ought to try to make the best of

it. I'm tired of hearing you fellows

come here and say that. It's your duty

to stick by her through thick and thin.

I'll bet she treats you better than you do

her. What is there about the life that

you can't stand? "

“ Well, there’s the grub, for one

thing," said Sam sullenly. “I can’t eat

the food; it ain’t fit for a dog to eat,

much more a human being."

" Pshaw! " said the judge impatiently.

“Do your duty by her, Anthony, and

you’ll probably get better grub. I’m

tired of listening to such paltry excuses."

" I’ve got to work like a horse," pro

tested Sam, determined to tell all his

grievances against the battle-ship Mon

tana.

‘.‘ Of course you've got to work, my

man," said the judge. “That's what

we're all here for—to work. Hard work

never killed an honest man yet."

“I don't get enough liberty," con

tinued Sam. ~

“ You get probably too much," re

torted the judge. " See here, my man,"

he added in a kindly tone, “ I don't want

to be too hard on you. I’m willing to

give you another chance. If I let you go,

will you promise to go back to her and

try to do your duty by her?"

"I will," cried Sam eagerly.

He saw terrible visions of the brig,

double irons, and a long diet of bread

and water, and he was willing to make

any promise to escape this dire penalty.
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r “All right,” said the judge. “Now,

that out of here, Bill Anthony, and

don’t let me ever see you in here again,

or it will go hard with you.”

Sam noticed that the judge addressed

him by his brother’s name, but he was

too dazed to attach any particular signifi

cance .to the fact. It was enough for him

that he had escaped the brig, the double

irons, and the steady diet of dry bread

and cold water by promising to go back

to the Montana and “ do his duty by her ”

in future.

lVell, he would return to the ship right

away, and try to do his duty. He had

~learned his lesson once and for all.

In future, no matter how hard the life,

he would grin and bear it. He wasn’t

going to be arrested for desertion any

more if he could help it.

He walked out into the street, followed

by the woman.

On the sidewalk she turned to him

triumphantly, a mocking smile upon her

hard features

“ See?” she exclaimed tauntingly.

“ You had to come back, didn’t you? If

you try any funny business again you’ll

go to prison sure as fate. I’ll show you

I’m not 'a woman to take any nonsense

before I get through with you, you vil

lain! I reckon you won’t run away again

in a hurry.”

“I reckon I won’t, either," replied

Shiftless Sam bitterly. “ But what my

affairs have got to do with you, woman,

is more than I can understand. You’ve

made trouble enough for me, confound

you. I don’t want anything to do with

on."

“ Oh, you don’t, eh?" retorted the

woman. “ If you get gay with me, you

scamp, I’ll go right back and tell the

judge.”

She seized him finally by the arm.

“ You come along home now, without

any nonsense, or I’ll make it hot for

you.”

Sam angrily shook off her restraining

hand.

“You’ve made it hot enough for me

already, I'm thinking,” he retorted bit

terly, “I ain't got any time to stand

here chewing the rag with you, woman.

I've got to get back.”

“ Get back where? ” asked the woman,

in surprise.

“ To my ship, of course. Where do

you think? I’m going right back to the

Montana, as the court-martial ordered.

Do you think I’m going to take any more

chances after the narrow escape I’ve just

had? Not me."

He started to walk away.

“Do you mean to tell me that you

ain’t going to keep your promise to the

judge,” cried the woman, in horrified

amazement.

“Of course I am, you idiot. That’s

what I’m going back to the ship for,

ain’t it? ” he called back over his shoul

der, and he started for Tompkinsville,

leaving the dazed woman standing on the

sidewalk outside the court-house, ren

dered absolutely speechless by his audac

ity.

On his way back, Shiftless

thoughts were very bitter.

“Confound brother Bill !” he growled.

“I might have known better than to

have trusted him. He always was a liar,

even when we was boys together. I

thought I was getting the best of him,

but he’s stung me good and proper. If

ever I run across him again, I’ll show

him. I bet he never went near Tomp

kinsville at all. Probably he hocked

my uniform at the first Bowery pawn

shop he passed. Gee! but I was a lub

ber to trust him!”

But when Shiftless Sam reached

Tompkinsville he had an experience

which caused him to undergo a quick

change of opinion.

It was a glorious summer’s day, and

the sea was calm and a magnificent blue.

The battle-ship Montana, at anchor a

half-mile from the shore, looked like a

beautiful sea-gull.

If Sam had been a poet he might have

stood still, in rapture, to admire the

scene. But, as has been said, Shiftless

Sam was not cast in a poetic mold.

He espied the inviting door of the

little beer saloon at the landing-place,

and feeling that he would like to fortify

himself before he went aboard, he hur

ried toward it.

A group of sailors were lined up

against the bar, and Sam recognized them

as his shipmates. He was about to greet

them, when to his surprise they rushed

toward him in a body.

“I didn’t know I was so popular,”

Sam’s
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was his first gratifying thought; but it

was only a momentary one, for he re—

ceived a blow on the jaw from Big Tom,

an able seaman, which felled him to

the sawdust-covered floor.

He staggered to his feet, sputtering

with rage and astonishment.

“ What's that for? " he stammered.

He was answered by a punch in the

eye from Joe Daly, which came with

such force as to cause him to howl with

pain. Then the whole crowd fell upon

him and pummeled him unmercifully.

In vain he yelled to them to stop and

begged for some explanation of this

strange attack. When they got through

with him there was not a part of his

body that did not ache.

“ What have I done? What have I

done?" he groaned, writhing on the floor

in anguish. “ Oh, you cowards, to treat

a messmate that way for nothing!"

“ For nothing. eh? " growled Big Tom

savagely. “ We'll teach you whether it’s

for nothing, dod gast you. Where’s our

money, you thieving pirate? "

“ Where's my fifteen dollars, which I

was going to buy a goat with?" shouted

joe Daly.

“ Where’s my twenty dollars? Every

cent I had!” shouted another.

“Give me back my ten dollars, you

thieving whelp! ” came from a third.

" And my eighteen dollars and fifty

cents!" yelled a fourth. “You might

at least have left me the fifty cents, you

cheap skate."

" We’ll teach you," cried Big Tom'

furiously. “ I’ve a good mind to start

whipping you all over again. You’ll pay

every one of us back, or we'll know the

reason why. There ain't a man here as

you didn't steal from, you dirty shark! "

“I didn't steal any money,” groaned

. Shiftless Sam, still writhing on the floor.

“ You didn’t, eh?" shouted Big Tom.

“ You’re going to deny it, are you?

You're going to deny that you came into

this here saloon and invited us all to have

a drink with you, eh? We might have

guessed that something was wrong to see

you offering to buy drinks, you pirate!

“ You're going to deny that you put

knock-out drops in our beer and put us

all to sleep, are you, you blankety-blank

jellyfish? You're going to deny that you

went through all our clothes when we

was lying in a helpless condition and

stole every cent we had and then disap

peared? You better not deny it, Shift

less Sam, or we'll whip you to a pulp."

But Shiftless Sam did not deny it. He

understood everything at last, and

groaned aloud in his anguish. It was

not only anguish of body, but anguish

of soul besides.

“ I guess I made a mistake,” he sighed.

“Brother Bill did come to Tompkins

ville, after all, confound him. Oh,'how

I’d like to lay hands on you now, 'brother

Bill. Just 'for five minutes, that’s all! "

Shiftless Sam had to submit to the

indignity of being searched by everyi

member of the savage group before they

were willing to believe that he had not

their money on his person. The dis

covery was such a bitter disappointment

that the more violent were for giving

him another whipping on the spot.

Calmer counsel prevailed, however.

“We've given him about all he can

stand," said Big Tom. “ Come on mess

mates. We’ll have lots of chances to

make it-hot for him when he comes

aboard. We’ll teach him."

The infuriated jack tars strode out of

the saloon, breathing terrible threats.

Shiftless Sam staggered to his feet, still

groaning with pain.

He was about to leave the place, when

two marines entered. -

"Ah, Shiftless Sam!" cried one, in

surprise. “We want you."

“ What for?" gasped Sam.

“ For desertion," said the marine.

“ We’ve got orders to bring you back

dead or alive."

“ To Hades with you and your orders,"

cried the wretched Sailor savagely.

“ I’ve been before the court-martial al

ready and the judge told me that if I

came back to the ship and did my duty

in future he’d forgive me this once. Ain’t

that enough? ”

“Not quite," said the marine, with a

sarcastic laugh. “You come aboard and

tell that pretty little story to the cap—

tain. He ain't in a very pleasant mood

to-day, and I think he'll enjoy that joke.

He don’t like deserters. He always sends

’em to the brig, with double irons, and

nothing but bread and water for meals

week-days and Sundays. I see your

finish, Shiftless Sam."



THE ouzo KING’S DYSPEPSIA

By M. J. PHILLIPS.

Jack Holliday's scheme for a million and how it worked out.

ACK HOLLIDAY, club-man, cos

mopolite, and spendthrift, sat in his

luxurious rooms, alone. There was a

puzzled frown on his brow, and an un

lighted cigarette hung dolefully from his

lips. .

Two score of bills of varying sizes,

of varying degrees of urgency, and in

variably for large amounts, littered the

round table in’ front of him. It was a

day of reckoning, and Jack, like the

most of us, disliked days of reckoning.

“I seem to be up against. it,” he

mused, elevating his heels until they

rested among the papers on which

“ Please remit ” was a prominent feature.

“ In debt fifty thou, posted at two clubs

for non-payment of dues, and my land

lord, confound him! likely to set me into

the street to-morrow. And now the gov

ernor shuts off my beggarly two thou

sand a month because I’ve overdrawn a

year or so. Tough luck! I certainly do

need the money! ”

To give pause to gloomy reflections,

Holliday picked up the Sabbath edition

of the New York Planet, that safiron of

the saffrons. Without, it was a snowy

Sunday afternoon. For once Holliday

did not feel like seeking the society of his

kind, preferring the company of the

blues—and the “ yellows.”

One full page of the Planet’s maga

zine section was devoted to the story of

Le Marron Burkhart, oleomargarin

manufacturer, and many times a million

aire.

Burkhart’s slavery to dyspepsia was

well known. Despite his money, he could

not get rid of the disease. He was a

bald-headed, long~faced man, and his

. likeness, with the confirmed dyspeptic’s

expression of despairing cynicism, stared

at Holliday from a wreath of alleged

remedies and pepsin tablets. .

Beneath the picture was blazoned the

fact that “ Burkhart, oleomargarin

maker, will give a million dollars to the

man who will cure him of dyspepsia! "

Holliday read the article, at first with

indifference, then with sparkling eyes

and keenest attention. It recounted

many facts already well known—how

the millionaire dined on crackers and

skim-milk, while his family consumed

food the cost of which would buy ra

tions for an army; of the fast horses he

dared not drive and the yacht he could

not board because of the distrEss to his

capricious stomach.

These facts were' made timely by

Burkhart’s offer of a million for a cure,

and by the hint that something was

pending within the confines of the oleo

trust—a Titanic struggle that would

make Burkhart absolute master or would

drive him back to the ranks, defeated.

The paper slid from Holliday‘s grasp,

and he sat without a movement in his

chair—mind concentrated, eyes unsee

ing.

Of the oleo war he knew nothing, nor

cared; in the million-dollar offer he was

deeply interested. Its genuineness was

not to be doubted. Not in the habit of

taking the newspapers or the public into

his confidence, Burkhart’s sufferings

were nevertheless familiar to both.

The princely bonus from one so

wealthy was a mere bagatelle could an

absolute cure be effected. The Plane!

was usually reliable, despite the ocher

tint.

Holliday arose briskly and surveyed

himself in a long mirror.

“ Dr. Holliday," he said, bowing low

to the figure in the glass, “it’s you for

the million! We need it in our busi

ness.”

Thereupon he despatched a telegram

to a certain Montana town, the net re

sult of which was the appearance at his

door, the following Thursday evening,

of a steady»eyed, thin-lipped young man

who wore. among other things, a flannel

shirt and .a bulge on his right hip. The

bulge, it might be remarked, was made

by a large and capable-looking revolver.

1
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On Saturday morning New York was

paralyzed to read that Le Marron Burk

hart, the oleo king, had disappeared.

His chauffeur, waiting at dusk, on Fri

day, in front of the Burkhart Building,

on Wall Street, had been snatched from

the motor—car and hurried away in a cab

by two desperate men. This much was

learned afterward from the chauffeur

himself.

When Burkhart entered the automo

bile, a few minutes later, one of the two

kidnapers was at the lever, yet so dis

guised in the true chauffeur’s garb that

the oleo king knew not the difierence;

and he was straightway driven into

oblivion.

There was more than a nine days'

wonder. Oleomargarin stock performed

all the gyrations on the calendar. The

police, big rewards in sight, worked like

men possessed.

They found hundreds in their drag-net

who were reckless enough and needy

enough to kidnap Burkhart. Unfor

tunately, none of the catch had done so.

The bulldogs of the law looked every—

where except in the private car of For

rest Holliday, railway magnate.

In that vehicle, as it traveled west

ward, the missing millionaire lay, bound

and gagged, behind darkened windows.

A thin-lipped young man in a flannel

shirt and other garments which somehow

suggested 'the expansive and untamed

West sat guard. -

Elsewhere in his father's favorite

conveyance Jack Holliday, duly an

nounced in the papers as off for a tour

of familiar haunts toward the setting

sun, smoked many cigarettes. He also

figured overmuch on the pleasing task of

spending one million dollars.

About the time the private car was

dropped from a transcontinental train at

Quartz Hill, Montana, New York had

another jolt. It was a telegram from

New Orleans to Burkhart's family.

The message assured them that the

millionaire was well, and was not being

held for ransom; that he would be back

in two months in better health than ever.

before. The tantalizing signature was

“ \Villie Wise." ‘

The New Orleans police failed to dis

cover who sent the telegram.

Five days from the time of his seizure,

in the early evening, the oleo king slid

wearily from a burro in the lonely Smoky

Range Mountains. He was in front of a

rough but comfortable cabin, built with

its back against a perpendicular cliff.

His nearest neighbors, outside Holli

day and the man of the flannel shirt, who

answered to the name of Buck, were ten

miles away. Quartz Hill was twenty

miles to the northeast.

While Buck stabled the burros in a

'small log barn near by, the debonair

Holliday and his guest entered the cabin.

A fire was soon blazing in the fireplace

at one side of the single room. Burk

hart’s secret hope of escape was dashed,

for the young club-man, unlocking a

door of heavy iron bars which had been

set in the living rock forming the cabin's

rear wall, invited him to enter.

It was a prison-chamber hewn from

the stone, stronger and safer than the

Tombs itself.

Mr. Burkhart ate no supper. The

jolting of train and burro had kept his

delicate stomach irritated. I-Ie drank a

swallow of water, and threw himself on

_a bed of' pine boughs to groan in sleep

less misery.

~The next morning Holliday’s long

delayed explanation of his outrageous

conduct was forthcoming.

“Mr. Burkhart," he began, after the

_millionaire had breakfasted sumptuoust

on a cup of water, “ was the statement

in the Planet concerning your offer of

a million dollars for the cure of dys

pepsia correct? "

“ It was,” answered the wobegone

prisoner; “ but, you scoundrei, what has

that to do with this crime of yours?"

“Softly, softly, Mr. Burkhart; I am

going to cure that dyspepsia. At the end

of two months you’ll'be released a well

man."

“ Two months! " shouted the oleo

king. “ Why, in two months Billings

and his crowd. will have deposed me

from the head of the oleomargarin trust.

I must get back to New York right

away! " w=

He rose excitedly. '

“Oh, not just yet!” grinned Holli—

day. “ I guess that if they do get the

jump on Mr. Burkhart you'll still have

the wherewithal for crackers arid milk.

Here you stay until I say' 'the word." ‘
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“ You’ll not get a cent! I’ll have you

jailed for this!”

Holliday yawned.

“ Your Word of honor must be passed

on both those propositions before I re

lease you.”

Then began the strangest course of

treatment over accorded a millionaire's

pampered and petulant stomach.

It was a week before the oleo king

received anything but water. The keen

mountain air was working a change, and

the eighth day be conquered a stubborn

pride and asked for something more sub

stantial.,

Buck and Holliday, after consultation,

allowed him a gill of soup, which they

made from canned tomatoes. In another

week, to his delight, the millionaire

could drink a little coffee without evil

eifects. -

In a month he had gained fifteen

pounds in weight and was eating his

share of bacon and “sinkers.” At the

end of six weeks the oleo king was a

changed and happy man.

To all intents and purposes, he was

cured. A few hairs even appeared on

the bald and shining expanse which ex—

tended from his eyebrows in front to his

collar behind.

Early in the second week Burkhart

had been made to see reason. Wisely

accepting the inevitable, he gave his

parole, promising to make no attempt to

escape or to communicate with his

friends. After that, the three ranged

the hills, gliding over the crisp. spark

ling snow on snow-shoes, hunting the

game which abounded.

From the taciturn Buck the oleo king

learned something of woodcraft.. His

joy When he shot his first squirrel ex

ceeded the elation which had followed

the making of his first million. Holli

day taught him to smoke.

Although apparently bowing to cir

cumstances with a good grace, he had

not forgotten or forgiven. Beneath a

calm and cheerful exterior, Burkhart

brooded upon the kidnaping—the indig

nity offered himself, the anxiety of his

family and friends, the joy of his com

mercial enemies over his removal at a

crucial moment, and at the laughter of

the man in the street.

Despite the pomposity of the success

ful business man, Burkhart had a _.keen

sense of the ridiculous. He flushed with

anger as he thought of the countless

jeers his kidnaping- had evoked.

The ability to watch and wait had

made Burkhart what he was. Now he

watched and waited for an opportunity

to repay Holliday in his own coin—to

hold him up to ridicule in turn.

Physical means would not serve; Hol—

liday, in that respect, was more than a

match for him. And there seemed little

hope in other directions. Hollidayhad

no money of which to be deprived. In

a battle of wits the trifier might score

again if an attempt were made to repay

him in New York. That would never do.

It would be a ticklish job to pay ofl’

Holliday neatly, thoroughly, and in such

a manner that there could be no retali

ation on the club-man’s part.

As the time of his emancipation drew

nearer Burkhart’s impatience grew. It

was part of “ Doctor" Holliday’s treat

ment to keep worry as far as possible

from his patient.

None of the trio had seen a news

paper since leaving Quartz Hill. The

oleo king, though it did not prevent him

from disposing of three robust meals

daily, wondered constantly whether Bill

ings had overpowered his friends and

wrested the oleo trust from the Burkhart

claw. His other investments, compris

ing the bulk of his fortune, were safe,

and caused him no uneasiness.

“ Wait until I get back," was the

millionaire's thought as the red blood

surged healthfully through his body.

“ I'll have the Billings crowd on the run

in ten days. I'll show them! The way

I feel now, I'm as good as a dozen ordi

nary men. I wonder what Buck will

have for supper? "

There were signs of spring in the val

leys when the two months at last were

up and Burkhart was free to go. As

he bade .his companions good-by at

Quartz Hill, instinctively they assumed

their natural, or Eastern, attitudes

toward one another.

Burkhart, instead of being a charge

and a dependent, was the superior mind,

the suave man of affairs ; Buck was only

a crude Western adventurer; Holliday

a trifling spendthrift.

"Buck," said the oleo king, “ I want
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you to bear witness to what I say. I

promise Mr. Holliday entire immunity

from arrest and prosecution for kidnap

ing. You, of course, are included.

And”—-very slowly and distinctly—“I

will credit the account between us, Hol

liday, with one million dollars for curing

my dyspepsia. Is that satisfactory? ”

“ Perfectly," replied Jack.

“Remember, I credit your account

with a million,” repeated the oleo king.

Holliclay remained behind a few days;

then he, too, went East. Even in so

short a space of time, Burkhart had in

augurated a vigorous war on the enemies

who had grown strong in his absence,

and financial. New York was rocking

from his impact.

He was oleo king no more. Billings

was in control of the trust, and Burk

hart had sworn to give his rival no rest

until command had been regained.

The ever-present cigarette was be

tween Holliday’s lips when he strolled

into the Burkhart Building for his mil

lion. Burkhart the rejuvenated seemed

glad to see him; yet there was a smug

complacency in his greeting which made

Holliday vaguely suspicious.

F've or six plain-clothes men, in atti

tudes of studied carelessness, were in evi

dence about the bustling ofiices. One

big fellow stood just within Mr. Burk

hart‘s door. But Holliday’s fears were

soon allaycd.

“Ah, you’re back, are you, Mr. Holli

day?" said the millionaire briskly.

“Sorry we can’t visit a moment or two,

but I’m busy—very busy. Haven’t for

He looked keenly at the younger man.

“ My understanding of it,” replied

Holliday airily.

In imagination he had already out

done all former feats of profligacy with

that million.

Burkhart handed over a sealedenvelope.

“ Good morning, Mr. Holliday,” he

said. “My sincere thanks go with it.”

Two of the detectives sauntered along

the busy corridors as Holliday preceded

them to the door.

On the stone steps Holliday paused

and tore open the envelope. He expect

ed a check, but the enclosure was of the

old familiar shape—a bill-head, by all

the gods!

On it was written:

John. Holliday, to Le Marron Burk

hart, Dr. To two months’ absence from

business, $1,000,000. Loss of control of

Oleomargarin Trust, $4,000,000. Cr.,

Cure of dyspepsia, $1,000,000. Balance

due, $4,000,000. Usual discount for cash.

And at the bottom stared back the

hated phrase, “Please remit!”

Tearing the paper viciously into frag

ments, Holliday turned.

“ I'll break the old villain’s j-aw ! ” be

muttered, clenching his hands.

But the detectives barred the door.

He tried to force his way in, and they

hurled him back. And then Jack Hol

liday, who had in his brief career fur

nished the New York newspapers with

much good “copy,” placed these sheets

under further obligations; for, rushing

through the throng until a clear space

was reached, he kicked his silk hat along

 

gotten our little transaction. I was to the pavement for half a block, swearing

give you credit for a million?” savagely the while.

SPRING.

Srnmc, with that nameless pathos in the air

Which dwells with all things fair;

Spring, with her golden suns and silver rain,

Is with us once again.

Out in the woods the jasmine burns

Its fragrant lamps, and turns

Into a royal court with green festoons

The banks of dark lagoons.

In the deep heart of every forest tree

The blood is all aglee,

And there’s a look about the leafless bowers

As if they dreamed of flowers.



AFTER THE PLAY.

By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART.

What happened when the members of a theatrical company attempted to

find entertainment at midnight in what appeared to be a quiet hotel.

AT a quarter before midnight the

leading hotel of a small provin

cial city is scarcely a scene of revelry.

On this particular night the lights over

the cigar-stand were extinguished, leav

ing that corner almost noticeably gloom:

ier than the remainder of the lobby.

A solitary guest leaned over the desk,

where a clerk was thumbing a railroad

guide with the expression of a man who

has done the same thing for eternities

past and expects nothing else of the

future.

The party of four trailed through the

storm-doors and paused, disconsolate,

just inside.

“ Oh, joy! Oh, rapture! " sang Tom

my Henderson from the depths of his

fur collar. “Let's go out again; wher

ever you go in this town you think you’d

be happier somewhere else."

“ We could look in the windows,"

suggested Randolph, with an air of in

, spiration. “ We passed an undertaker's

shop. coming up, with the most stunning

display ”

Up to this time neither of the two

muflied feminine figures had spoken.

Now one of them broke in, raising her

heavy brown veil and throwing it over

the top of her hat.

She was very young and very pretty;

just now there were dark lines of fatigue

under her rather childish clear eyes.

“I shall not stir an inch," she an

nounced firmly. ‘.‘ I am starving."

“This isn’t New .York, you know,

Helen," said Tommy. “ If you feel any

doubt on the subject. gaze around you.

Look at the dining~room door; can't you

tell by its very appearance that it’s been

closed since eight o‘clock and won't be

open until our peripatetic. commercial

friends get down, to breakfast? Let's

walk around the block, anyhow. There's

a toy-store down the street where a

wooden cat winks its eye and plays the

fiddle—perhaps it works all night."

 
‘-.

“Toys!” groaned the tall feminine

figure in its tweed ulster. “ Toys! There

will be murder done if any one inti

mates that Christmas is coming!"

“Day after to-morrow." said Ran

dolph. “Cheer up, Annie. That was

a rousing box you sent the kids."

The little party had moved up the

lobby slowly, and now grouped itself, as

a if loath to separate to the dreary emptie

ness of the gas~lighted rooms above.

Helen Newmyer dropped rather limply

on to a leather divan and unpinned her

veil with listless fingers.

“ It was a niCe box,” observed “ An

nie," otherwise Mrs. Randolph. with

some complacency. “It cost a mint to

express it; and that reminds me, jim—

have you seen Mr. Andrews since the

performance? I’m out of money."

“ Then there’s no use looking for An

drews," replied her husband coolly,

taking out a box of cigarettes.

There were only two in the box; he

hesitated, glanced at the darkened cigar~

stand, and put the box carefully hack in

his pocket. Tommy grinned.

“ No, thanks, old man," he said cheer:

fully. “It's against my principles to

smoke on an empty stomach."

.\1rs._Randolph sat down beside the

girl on the couch and yawned.

“Twelve o'clock," she said sleep

ily. “ Twelve mortal hours until we

leave————"

“ And nothing to do between now and

hedtime.‘l Helen laughed, and leaning

over, patted Mrs. Randolph's shoulder.

“It won't be long until you see the

kiddies." she said. “And think of the

joy~ they'll have with those hockey

skates. Imagine you having youngsters

old enough for skates! "

“ Old enough!" Randolph broke in

on the last sentence. “ Old enough!

 'Why, Jimmy, Junior, is over thir "

“I It'fS/l Andrews would show up."

said his wife hastily. “I can’t leave
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here to-morrow if he doesn’t come. And

if I’m_ held up for board, and there’s no

performance to-morrow night ”_

“ If Tommy will pay me back what he

owes me I’ll lend you a little,” said Ran

dolph magnanimously. “I’d rather lend

to the first old lady than to the juve

nile, any time.”

Mrs. Randolph glared at him,

Tommy smiled. abashed.

“ Cassar’s ghost! Did I hear music?"

he exclaimed the next instant, and

darted away.

Randolph looked after him pityingly.

“ I don’t think we’ll take him home,”

 

and

he said sadly. “He's been getting

worse lately. Music—in a place like

this!"

“ The harp that once through Tara’s

halls,” bummed Helen.

“ There’s Mr. Andrews now.” Annie

Randolph’s tone was relieved. “ He’s

brought Jessie, of course. I hope he has

cash ; a check’s no use here.”

It was Andrews. He closed the

heavy outer storm-door behind Jessie

Dennison, and with his hand on the

knob of the inner door, turned and

looked at her.

The people inside saw the little

tableau and watched curiously, while the

light streamed through the glass of the

door on to the girl’s face.

Like the others, she looked fagged and

weary. And there was something more

-—-an expression of tension that made

Randolph, big, lazy, warm-hearted Ran:

dolph, glance uneasily from her to the

man with her.

“Jessie’s going off in looks,” re

marked Mrs. Randolph, settling down in

her ulster after a prolonged stare.

" That’s the trouble with being a beauty

—you set yourself an awful standard to

live up to. Your stock jumps up and

down. You’ll drop twenty points with

a bad headache, and a cold in the

head ”

“ Produces liquidation,” said Tommy

smartly, at her elbow. “I say, what

will you give me if I offer you some

thing to eat, a little to drink, any amount

of company, with music on the side? ”

“ Don’t be cruel, Torruny,” put in

Helen. “Behave yourself. Here comes

Mr. Andrews.”

“Listen to me,”‘ went on Tommy

 

cheerfully; “beyond that door is a long,

dark hall, and beyond that long, dark

hall is a door, and beyond that is joy

and gladness, beer and skittles, fried

eggs and tea—all the comforts of home.

Come on.”

As they trailed 05 behind him Jessie

Dennison came through the inner door,

followed by Andrews. Tommy’s clear

young voice floated back to them:

“Come on, my partners in distress—

My comrades through this wilderness.”

“I wonder where on earth they are

going.” Jessie looked after the proces

sion as she pulled off her gloves. “ Tom

my looks as if he scented a Welsh rab

bit. Shall we find out? ”

“ Anything will answer, so it permits

me to put off the inevitable good night,”

said Andrews ponderously. “I don’t

like to take that answer of yours away

with me in the morning, Miss Jessie.

Perhaps after you get warm and have

something to eat you’ll see things dif~

ferently.”

“ I don’t think anything will make any

difference, Mr. Andrews." She was

struggling with the book of her fur boa,

but as Andrews made a motion to assist

her she drew back.

“I can do it,” she said, giving the

book a vicious jerk. Then, more gently:

“ I’m not a very agreeable person these

days. I—I think it’s the weather.”

Andrews laughed. Then he caught

her elbow, and holding her thus, made

a sweeping gesture that included every

thing in sight—the decrepit elevator;

the rows of chairs, each with its cus

pidor; the bare staircase, disappearing

into the dark of the next floor.

“Weather!” he said _scornfully.

“Weather! No, it’s this, Miss Jessie.

It’s the hours, the detestable food, the

traveling, the bad houses. Lookhere, do

you know what it means to marry me?

It means your own play next year; it

means New York, and a chance to show

them what you can do. It means I’d

never rest until my wife was at the top.

And when she got there, I’d see she

stayed there.”

His broad, heavy face was unpleasant

1y close to her. There was no one near;

the sleepy clerk had disappeared. Jes

sie pulled her arm free and faced him.
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“ I don't know why you want me to

marry you, Mr. Andrews."

She was very tired, very discouraged.

Perhaps—who knows?——if he had said

he cared about her, that he wanted her be

cause he loved her, she would have given

him his answer then and it would have

been ‘forever too late. ., But Andrews

failed to grasp the psychological moment.

“ I don’t know why, either," he said,

“ but I do, and that’s enough for me."

“ I say, Mr. Andrews,” came Tommy’s

voice from the door, “ don’t you want to

come in? I’m giving a party."

As they followed him through the nar

row hall Andrews had an opportunity

for a word with Jessie.

“ I’m going in the morning," he said

cautiously. " Remember, your own play

next year, and I’ll put you at the top."

Coming after the gloom of the lobby.

and the thick blackness of the little hall,

the scene which presented itself as Tom-.

my triumphantly threw open the door

was almost dazzling—~in its surprise

rather than its brilliancy. For the elec

tric lights dotted along the rafters were

almost obscured by tobacco—smoke.

Jessie had an impressionistic view

through the haze of a long- low room

filled with bare tables, walled and ceiled

with wood; of a hundred boyish faces—

good-humored, rollicking, 'and just now

inquisitive faces—turned toward her.

And somewhere, away off through the

mist, a piano in a built-in wooden cage,

with a man in an overcoat thudding out'

the final bars of a popular song:

“ From old Cheyenne! OH! On!

0/1!” the boys sang, their eyes on the

door.

"Jessie gasped, and promptly choked

and coughed.

“Atmosphere with a vengeance,"

Tommy whispered. “ You can bite it off

in chunks. These are men from the col

lege—fellows who were at the theater,

and are ready to eat you up."

He took her gently by the arm and led

her the length of the long room. Here,

at a table in the corner, the rest of the

party had already assembled.

“ Shy Ann, shy Ann, hop on my

pon'y " the college men sang.

From a table near them a fair-haired

boy with a beautiful clear tenor took up

the refrain, his eyes on Jessie.

 

“Why don’t they sing something

else? ” Mrs. Randolph whispered sibi

lantly. “ They’ve done that same thing

over and over.”

“They can’t stop, you know,” an-.

swered her husband. “Just when they

think they’re through, some idiot starts

up that ‘Oh! Oh! Oh!’ business, and

they have to do it all over."

Jessie leaned back in her chair and

closed her eyes. They were smarting

from the smoke, and perhaps—it had

been at trying day—perhaps, too-—

Andrews bent across the table; his

manner was almost tender.

“A glass of wine, Miss Jessie?” he

suggested solicitously. “ You look tired."

“ A cup of tea, please."

She looked through partly closed lids

at the'bulky figure and mustached face

of the manager. He was not so bad, she

reflected; there was kindness as well as

shrewdness in his heavy face. And there

was the money; he had lavished it on his

first wife—then she shuddered a little.

“ [ch weir: m'c/lt was so” er bmh'u

tan,” sang the clear tenor near by.

The words were picked up by the boys,

until all were singing, and'the plaintive

notes swelled and fell again. Jessie

looked around the table.

The melody, beyond adding to the

cheerfulness of the scene, meant nothing

to these her chosen people. And Andrews

was engrossed with a piece of ’celery,

which he was packing with cheese.

Die Lorelei get/Ian." The notes

die away slowly, regretfully.

Helen took another sip of her ginger

ale and looked over the edge of the glass

at the boyish faces, turned admirineg

in her direction.

“ I’d like to live in a college town,"

.she said, apropos of nothing.

Then, after a moment, she looked at

Tommy, who was suddenly sulky.

" The girls have such good times,” she

went on innocently. “ Always lots of

men to take them to things, lots of at

tention—oh, I’d like to settle down right

here. I want a little real love instead

of make-believe. I'd have a house—a

real house, instead of a back drop, two

flats. and a practical door. I'd like the

real things for a change; real people,

real food. real lo\'P—"

“ Don't,” Jessie interposed suddenly.
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“ That's what I say," added Andrews,

leaning forward. “ This isn’t life, is it?

Not for a woman, anyhow. It’s well

enough in its way, but it’s only prepara

tion. You don't live until you're in New

York. Eh, Miss jessie? ”‘

“ \Vhat did I tell you? " whispered

Annie Randolph to her spouse. “'He's

dotty about her. If she marries him "

“ ’Shl " cautioned her husband.

The man at the piano rose amid a tor:

rent of abuse from the boys and firmly

picked up his hat. 1

“ It’s one o'clock, gentlemen,” he said,

with an eye on the door. “ It's an hour

over time now ”

He ducked as a bit of crust flew by

his ear. A dozen hands gripped the of

fender who had thus forgotten the pres

ence of ladies and bore him, expos

tulating, to the door. There was no

noise, only a subdued murmur, and the

musician took advantage of the distrac

tion to leave.

Andrews beckoned to the waiter.

“ Bring all the checks to me,” he said

largely, waving a fat hand around the

table, while the members of the company

looked duly gratified.

The atmosphere was perceptibly

clearer than when the party came in;

there was little smoking, almost no

drinking. The men leaned back in their

chairs and watched the table in the cor

ner with unaffected interest or drew out

programs and surreptitiously passed

them along.

Mrs. Randolph, having finished her

sandwich, sat up and looked around her.

“ It’s fine, isn't it? " she queried of no

one in particular. “ I have a warm place

in my heart for nice, clear-eyed college

boys. They have so many ambitions,

and they—they wear such nice clothes! ”

But jessie was not listening. She was

back again in the old home town—the

town that had seemed so deadly dull.

Now she knew it was only peaceful.

She thought of the college on the hill,

with its imposing majesty of halls and

chapels, with its bursts of sporadic

gaiety and its long vacant summers. It

had all seemed prosaic enough before,

when she had hopefully left it.

Left it—for what? She conjured up

the evening that was just over; the the

ater, half empty below ; its two balconies

 

 

crowded with boyish faces. There had

been a theater just like that at home.

It was a one-night stand, when the

more courageous of the college men took

their sweethearts, while the less fortu

nate ones lined up at the curb and

watched their triumphant entrance.

To-night she was just a little bitter.

She had battered her seat in front of

the footlights with—some one beside her

for a dusty dressing-room and a colored

maid for companionship; for the amuse

ment-seeking of former days, the nerve

raeking efiort to please; and for the

some one to take her home she had An-.

drews—Andrews, who wanted to marry

her, to star her, to put her at the top——

At a table just behind her a group

was eagerly discussing the formation of

a. new frat. The man sent to open the

chapter was there, and half a dozen boys

were doing him honor.

He had been entering into the spirit

of the occasion with zest—singing, ap

plauding, whistling, his auburn head

bobbing in time to the music. But for

the last hour he had been very quiet.

" You’re tired, aren’t you? " one of the

boys said suddenly. “ We’re a set of bar

barians here, keeping you out of bed.

\Ve’d better have some more beer all

around and then clear out."

The older. man put out his hand pro

testingly.

“ Don’t think of it," he said hastily;

“ I’m younger than any of you fellows

to-night. Keep it up till the morning

after, if you like. I’ll stay, only—no

more beer for me."

He had shifted his chair a little, and

from where he sat he could see a part of

Jessie Dennison’s profile. The boys were

singing again, without the piano, and

under cover of the music he studied each

member of the party at the next table.

He lost nothing. He saw the Ran

dolphs, affectionately quarreling ; he saw

Tommy slip his hand under the table

and, after a moment, Helen's hand fol!

low. He saw Andrews, with the small

full eyes and broad face of the gour—

mand, eying Jessie as if she were some

delectable morsel of food.

And last, and for a long time, his

eyes rested on the girl who leaned back

wearily, her eyes partly closed, her

hands clasped loosely in her lap.

1L
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Andrews was speaking.

“ ‘ The Parting of the Ways’ is going

to make good," he was saying. “ It’s a

great play, with a woman’s part that’s

wonderful ——wonderful is the right

word.”

Jessie stirred uneasily. Helen sat up

and dropped Tommy’s hand; the confi:

dences of the management were not to be

treated lightly.

“And trust you to find the right wom

an," said Mrs. Randolph vivaciously.

“I call your talent in that direction ge

nius—positive genius—Mr. Andrews."

Andrews smiled sphinx-like.

“I have my eye on some one," he

announced ponderously. And for the

second time that evening Jessie shud—'

dered.

“She’ll be a lucky woman." Mrs.

Randolph’s response was in the tone of

a person who has guessed a secret and

pledges her silence. Suddenly the boy

with the tenor voice began to sing again,

this time softly.

"For it’s always fair weather

When good fellows get together."

Jessie leaned forward abruptly; the

man at the table behind, who had started

a little as the clear words floated out,

pulled himself together and watched the

girl. The song rose and fell, and the

girl’s heaving breast rose and fell

with it.

The men sang with restraint, their

mellow tones subdued, as if they re

gretted that‘ all things must end and

that the evening of good-fellowship was

OVBI".

“‘The Parting of the Ways,’ " An

drews began didactically, and found no

one was listening.

As the voices died away Jessie leaned

forward. The man at the next table

listened shamelessly.

“I think I’ll go home after the holi

days," she said clearly. ‘

Andrews ~put down his glass.

“I’m—I’m tired out," she went on;

“tired, body‘and mind. I’ve reached

the period when I’m hateful to myself,

and I’ll soon bethateful to other people."

"Nonsense," .said Tommy. “Don't

you dare to leave us. We'll go to pieces

if you do. If- this is the effect my party

has on you——""

“If you’ll go right to your room and

take a bath, a hot one, and then turn on

the cold faucet," began Mrs. Randolph,

“so as to cool the water gradually, and

stay in it until it’s ice~cold, you’ll wake

up another woman."

“In another world, you mean,” said

her husband disrespectfully.

But Jessie had made up her mind.

“I’m going home to start a millinery

shop,” she said, with an attempt at a

smile. “I’ve always wanted .to trim

hats, and now I'm going to do it. And

I shall ask such prices that people will

know the styles are right."

Andrews leanedrto one side while he

extracted a roll of bills from his

trousers-pocket. Only after he had paid

the waiter did he look at Jessie.

“ And ‘ The Parting of the Ways '? "

he asked sluggishly.

“ That’s just it," replied Jessie.

“ Only—this is the parting of the ways.”

The man behind upset his neighbor’s

glass.

“ You see," Jessie went on, “ I—I'm

homesick, that's all. You've been kind

to me, all of you, and I appreciate it.

But just this, to-night, has shown me

where I belong. Don't try to argue

with me. I tell you nothing could

tempt me; I want to live in a little

house with a front porch where I can

sit and sew; and- I want to keep a maid

of-all-work, and go to church—yes, go

to church. Why, you heathen in the

profession. you don't even know the

name."

Andrews got up, and muttering some

thing about a time-table, went out.

Randolph bent to the girl cautiously.

“ You can’t fool me, Jessie," he whis

pered. “It’s a man.”

Jessie smiled, to control an almost

hysterical sob.

“It isn't even a man,’ she said, with

a tremulous smile. " It’s a boy—a red

haired boy! And only the memory of

him at that! " a

Mrs. Randolph 'and Helen rose, pick

ing up their furs and looking around

them with curious eyes. -

" It's been'great, hasn't it?" Helen's

cheeks were flushed with excitement.

“Great!” Mrs. Randolph yawned.

“ Well, it's been a change; but what on

earth’s the matter with Jessie? "
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Tommy looked at them both scorn

fully.

“You have as much intuition as a

barrel of apples,” he snapped, catching

up his coat.

“Good night, ladies; good night,

ladies,” the boys sang regretfully, as the

little party moved toward the door.

“ Good night, ladies, we’re going to lose

you now.”

Just inside the door, some one

touched Jessie’s arm, and she turned to

see a tall undergraduate holding out one

of her own photographs. It was a

flamboyant theatrical affair, with ropes

of paste pearls everywhere.

“I wonder—I wish you would sign

it,” the boy said diflidently. “ It’s the

way you looked when I first saw you,

and I’ve had the picture ever since."

The others had gone. Jessie stood

alone in the doorway, looking from her

new heights at the picture of the self

she had renounced.

It appeared such a tawdry thing some

how, the paste, the pose, the artificiality.

“ I’m sorry it’s that one,” she said as

she took the pen, “but of course I’ll

sign it.”

The man at the table next, the man

who had been so shamelessly eavesdrop

ping, had left his seat, and he, too, was

near the door. As Jessie slipped through

he followed her, and the door closed be

hind him.

“ Miss Dennison,” he said softly.

In the blackness she stopped and

turned.

“ Did some one call? ”

There was just a trace of uneasiness

in her tone. Certainly, the hall was

very dark, and there was something

about the voice!

“Will you sign a picture for me?”

went on the voice.

It was deep and masculine, and just

now it seemed strangely moved.

“ If you will come out into the light,

certainly I will.”

What a ridiculous fancy! Men’s

voices are much alike, and he lived a

thousand miles away!

“ I’ll strike a match, a dozen, a hun

dred,” said the voice, and struck one.

In its light Jessie saw the picture, and

stood speechless. It was a funny little

picture—a girl in a white frock, just to

her shoe-tops, her heels stiiily together,

her hair in two prim braids. From the

picture she raised her eyes to the face of

the man who held it.

“I want you to sign it,” he said, in

the words of the undergraduate. “It’s

the way you looked when I first saw you,

and I’ve carried the picture ever since.”

The match had burned down now,

and the man dropped it as it scorched

his fingers. Short as the distraction

was, it gave the girl time to recover her

self.

“ Put your foot on it,” she said sud

denly, as she felt the man take a step

toward her.

“Bother the match,” he muttered.

But he put his foot on it, and in the

darkness she even summoned a shaky

little laugh. It told him how near she

was, and in an instant he had caught

her and held her close.

“You can’t get away,” he whispered

triumphantly; “ you can’t. Not this

time. It’s Kismet; it’s fate.”

f‘ It’s not fate—it’s accident.”

She was making a useless effort to

free herself.

“Accident!” His arms tightened

their grasp. “It was design, premedi

tation—and fate, too. And I know you

better than you know yourself! What

about the house with the little front

porch, and the boy with the red hair? ”

He kissed her then, not once, but

many times. The picture fell to the

floor and lay unheeded; out in the

lobby, Mr. Andrews was angrily

wrestling with the railroad schedule,

while beyond the doors the boys sang

tirelessly.

“Oh, Jessie, Jessie!” he whispered,

“ to think that I have you in my arms

again, after all the years! I love you,

love you, love you! ”

The girl’s arms tightened around his

neck.

“ The little house with

porch.” she said softly.

silly—and happy? ”

From the grill-room came the boyish

voices, singing of hope and eternal

youth.

the front

“ Aren’t we

For it’s always fair weather

When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table

And a good song ringing clear.
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q The razor lsn't made that Is worth $5.“) so long as

the " Ever-Ready " 12 bladed Safety Razor sells at “.00.

The experience of a milllon men la overwhelming evldence and

' .. our liberal, outright, emphatic guarantee that the “Ever-Rudy"

Copyrlgmmorhy ’ will shave you to your own satisfaction, is all the proof any man could

‘- s~ 3- C“: 1"“ ask for. lmpossible to scratch or cut the face

I] For $1.“) you receive the complete set of handsome "Even-Ready" sllver-nlckelled safety frame—twelve (12)

"Ever-Ready" Blades—the finest known example of blade making—nickelled handle and blade srropper, all compact

and attractlve, in handy size case. You simply lather and shave—easlly—qulckly—safely and with luxurious results.

“ Ever-Really " blades can be stropped, but we'll ex- “ Ever-Ready " dollar razor sets are sold by "INI

change any time, six brand new “ Ever-Ready " blades for six ware, Cutlery. Department. Stores, Jeweler-l and

dull ones and % cents. We send nre aid or your dealer will Druggllln throughout America and the World. Remember

sell you extra " Evenlleady " h ades to fit “ Yankee," it‘s the “ EVQr-Bt-ady " razor you want. Beware of substi

“ Star" and " Geln " frames, or to add to your " Ever-Ready" tutes made to please the eye and not the face. Mlllpl'dlerl

set—six blades for 60 cents, or twelve for 75 cents. prepach upon recell" 0f81.00. Canadian Price, $1.5.

AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR CO., Inc., - 299 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

  

 

Stallman’s Dresser Trunk

Easy to get at everything without dis

turbing anything. No fatigue in pack

ing and unpacking, Light, strong,

roomy drawers. Holds as much and

costs no more than a good box trunk.

Hand-riveted; strongest trunk made.

In small room serves as chiffonier.

C. 0. D. with privilege of examination.

    

will‘rmtantly discover it to

ces to spend a few days of winter

fiernroann SHAVING sun-ca l

A unique contest was recently held at the ofiicea of the ,

American Safety Razor Company, Inc., of :99 Broadway. ,

‘lzlew Yorlté in iwhicfh four contestantsd usin four well-, . 2c.stamo for Catalog.

nown m es 0 sa ety razors. entere . A ter allowing ' _
one minute for lathering, each contestant was blindfolded. F'A'§A&M!Lfl§adg§—£olgggqgg

Speed andba clheanéy shiazve dworse ghe daciding ploints, which ;

was won t e ver- ea y a ety azor. n two min

utes the winner finished with clean face and without the

semblance of a scratch or cut. The regular Ever-Ready

iz-bladed Dollar Safety Razor was used. '

v $w7101

seams 'ruA-r’ snow.

  

  

Nothing else could give your children so

much pleasure. Our Tony Pony vehicle! all

styles, ntrouz, roomy, ufe, combine at

material, orlginnl tiellgnll, expert work

Imnnllilp,-n0bl>y and durable. OUR

PONY FAR.“ is the beat stocked

   

 

argnce of the various seed

s ISKOT the. earliest harbin

in the West. Prompt shipments. l'llua. “\

CS and l catalogue free. a

of spring- | Michigan Buggy (30., l '33 Office Bldg" Kalamazoo, Mlcll

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention Tin Aaoosr.
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The Last

50 cents

in the

World

A lady in the enthusiasm of regained health and old-time joy, writes:

“If I had only 50 cents left in the world, I'll tell you how I would

invast it: Postum, 25 cents; Grape-Nuts, 15 cents; cream, 10 cents, and

I’d live like a queen while it lasted.

“ Postum has done more for me in building up my health and strength

ening my nerves than all the medicines I’ve taken in the 45 years of my life.

“I suffered about 20 years of that time with nervous sick-headache

often spending 3 days of each week in bed. If I went out one day, I’d

likely spend the next in bed—so nervous, life was not altogether happy as

one can imagine.

“Seven years ago I left off coffee and commenced drinking Postum

Food Coffee. My strength quickly returned and nervousness and head

aches became a thing of the past.

“If people tell me they don’t like Postum, I nearly always find

they have not boiled it long euou h, for it is surely the ideal drink when

made right, and is full of wholesome goodness.”

“There’s a Reason ” for

POSTUM

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek. Mlch., U. S. A.

  

 

In authoring this Ulll'l‘I'IIKI'IIIYIII it is diaimbll' Hm! [mu nunlhm 'I‘m: Aucosr.
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As Flat as Your Hand

'BRGHTON

PIONEER SUSPENDER (10.. 718 Mariel SL, Phlla, PI.

Brighton Flat Clasp Garters hang flat

to the legs—and they hang on till you

remove them too.

It’s all in the adjustable flat clasp.

Brightons are the only garters that

have them.

  

FLAT CLASP

GARTERS

are made of pure silk web, heavy

nickel-plated brass—and good work

manship.

Dealers everywhere sell them at 25

cents a pair. If your haberdasher for

got to order them last time—we’ll send

a pair postpaid when the quarter

reaches us.

 

 

 

SHAVE HALF

your face with a RAZAC, the new ready

razor, then try the other half with your old

safety, or any other razor. You’ll go back to

the RAZAC and stick to it.

A clean, cool shave no matter _how tough

and wiry the beard. N0 stropping, no ho-'

ning. Practically no trouble at all. We send

the RAZAC anywhere for $3.50. Try it

thirty days and if for any reason you are

willing to part with it send it back and we

will refund the money. Whatever you do

send your name at once for our free book

THE FACE OF THE WELL-GROOMED

MAN—chapters on How to Shave, Care of

the Skin. Simple Massage, Why the Barber

Makes “'rinkles.

HAPOOODS SALES (10.,104-305 Brondway,N.Y.

  

 

 

 
  

Gents’ O. F.12. :6 and :8 size or

Ladies‘ 6 size plain or engraved 20

year, u-K. gold-filled case. fitted

with genuine new Elgin or Wal

tham movement.

 

 
  

This pure white. genuine Diamond

set in any 14-h. standard mounting,

‘ 50 $7.50 down and

= $3.75 a month.

Catalog Free. Ask for No. D24.

HERBERT L. JOSEPH & CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

215 (D24) STATE ST., CHICAGO.
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The BEDSTEAD is for the Eye—a thinfi to See

The MATTRESS is for the Body—a thlné to Feel

Use any bedstead you like—ornate or plain—in a palace or cottage, but the

mattress must be ~qu or the sleeping goes wrong. The Ostermoor is clean and

comfortable—all that a mattress can be and more than any other ma/lress ever will be.

Our l44-Paée Book, “The Test of Time”

and Samples of Ticking Sent Free

 

The book tells all about the Ostermoor, and explains why it fulfills these conditions.

It contains facts of vital importance to any one who values health and long life, and

the restful sleep that insures both. Your name and address on a postal will do.

Try an Os/ermoor far t/u'rgv "it’ll/6‘ free. If it fails to satisfy in any particular,

we will refund your money immediately and without question.

We Sell By Mail, or Through 2500 Ostermoor Dealers

Exrlun'w Oslermoor ag'zntl'e: n'eryzufiere—that is our aim; the highest

grade merchant in every place. \Ve were compelled to this move by the

necessity of protecting the public against a. deluge of worthless imitations.

"utwlde. 301%. “1.00 Ask us for the name of the Ostermoor dealer in your vicinity—he will show

amt guise-with, ".70 you a mattress with the Oslermaor name and lain-l. That alone stands for

“ mattress excellence the world over. Be sure 10 look for var name and Iraa'r

“""‘""°““" '3-35 #- mm n!!! d M n h' d 'db d check“m‘hchn'm' ‘5 00 {Ma _ a. e m . a ress s ippe , express par y us, same any

so u». - l5 received, if you order of us by mail.

All 6 hot3 luohu long.

15‘3‘53'3531'25‘5355'51111 Ostermoor & (30., 110 Elizabeth sa, New York
Special sizestenlal prices.

Canadian Agency; Alaska Feather .5: Down (10., le., Montreal

 

Regular Sizes and Prices

2 felt 6 In M Ild

so fun. 0' “‘35
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T’S hard to entertain a mixed com

pany of people_ people who do not

know one another very well—a

company not large enough to form a

crush, nor small enough to make a group

—just a roomful, the kind of neighbor

hood gatherings we all have often. It

isn’t hard with an Edison Phonograph.

Even that superior chap who has a musical ear and does not

think much of mechanical music, is irresistibly drawn out of him

self by the remarkable distinctness and clearness of the Edison

Phonograph in reproducing vocal and instrumental sounds.

It is a lively circle of which the Edison Phonograph is the

center.

We will be glad to send Free to anyone who asks a booklet illustrating

and describing the various styles of Edison Phonographs.

National Phonograph Company

35 Lakeside Ave.. Orange. N. J.

 

In anawrxriug this advertisement it is (Imirablr that you mrntion Tm: Amosr.
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Buy the New Edison

Records for March

for Your Phonograph

If you haven’t a Phonograph, go to some

dealer and hear them. Then you will want

both the Phonograph and the Records.

The March selections, a complete list of

which is given below, cover the whole field of

entertainment, from pathos to roaring comedy.

Each is the work of an Edison artist. Every

body will enjoy Ada Jones' rendition of “ My

Irish Rosie," a new song hit made famous by

Hattie Williams in her musical c0medy,“The LittleCherub." It's _

an Irish love song, catchy and bright. All New York is whistling 5‘

‘My Irish Rosier?"
The power of the New Edison Records for March

 

 

 

  

Edison Phonograph as On Sale February 27th

  

  

an ever POPUIQI' CntCr- 9482 The Uhlans‘ Call .......... Edison Concert Band

' 9483 The Mountain Kin ....... Stanley

talner cannOt be 9484 My Irish Rosie .............. Ada _Iones

' ' 9485 Memories of Home ........ son Venetian Trio
appreciated unless its

9486 We Have No One To Care For Us Now,

° ' ' . B ron G. Harlan
repert9lre ls occaSIOnaHi 9457 Pedro, the Hand Organ Man. . . .. .Spencer

rcplgnlshed' 9‘88 I've Got a Vacant Room for You ....... Roberts

9489 High SchoolCndets March, Edison Military Bond

9490 In a Chimney Corner ............... MneDonough

949: Will There Be Any Stars In My Crown ?

Anthony & Harrison

9492 All In, Down and Out ...................... Collins

9493 Not Because Your Hair is Curly (Medley)

Albert Benzler

9494 Goodeye, Nellie Darling ............. Thompson

9495 Flanagan's Troubles in a Restaurant ...... Porter

94¢ Waiting for a Certain Girl. . .Murray and Chorus

9497 Lalu, Me Lubly Queen ..... Edison Concert Band

9498 We‘ll Be Sweethearts to the End .......... Myers

9499 Bake Dat Chicken Pie ........ Collins and Harlan

9500 I Miss You in a Thousand Difl'erent Ways,

Gillette

950: The Guardmount Patrol

Edison Symphony Orchestra

9502 Merry Whistling Darkey .................. Dudley

9503 Rudolph and Rosie at the Roller Rink,

jonen nnd Spencer

9504 Beauty's Eyes ............ Edison Male Quartette

9505 The Record March ........ Edison Military Band

THREE BOOKS FREE—Send for the complete

catalogue of Edison Records, the Supplemental

Catalogue at Edison Records for March und the

Phonognim, describing the Records for March.

All published February 27th. They will give you It

new interest In your Edison Phonograph.

National Phonograph Company,

35 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. .I.

In iimrwt'rlny Ihlil Hill'tl'IlNI'HltllI i! m iii/urnblc Hm! you mi'nlmn 'I‘lu': Ant-oar.
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OVER A MILLION AND A HALF

IVER JOH NSON
SAFETY AUTO MATIC REVOLVERS

 

 

  

have been sold, and we have never learned ofa single accidental dis

charge—our claims have made good.

Do you, who are about to buy a revolver, realize what these remark

able facts mean to you?

This tremendous sale of 1.500.000 Iver johnson Safety Automatic

Revolvers means that the Iver Johnson mI-lst excel in all those points

of revolver eXCellence that appeal to revolver users.

The great record of" never an accidental discharge" means

that it is impossible for you to harm yourself or others through

striking an Iverjohnson hammer on bureau drawers; through

dropping the weapon on the floor; through catching the

trigger on the pocket. etc. To prove it. “Hammer the

Hammer"—the revolver won’t go off. But pull the trigger

and its action is sure and effective.

Baogmai‘inngggt FREE BOOKLET, "SHOTS" Our cataloan men with it. show

ing details of construction.

  

Iver Johnson Saiety Hammer Revolver

3-inch barrel. nickel-plated finish, 22 rin: fire cart.

ndge, 32-38 center fire cartridge. . .. . . . . . $5.50

Iver Johnson Saicty Hammerleu Revolver

3-inch barrel. nickel-plated finish, 32-38 center fire

cartridge ............................ ........$6.50

For “la by Bardware and Sportlnar Good- denlr-rn every-where. or sent prepaid on mepo of price if

your dealer will not supply. Look for owl's Imul on grip and our name on hnn-el.

IVER JOHNSUN'S ARMS Mill CYCLE WORKS, I40 River Street, Flichburg, llm.

New York: 99 Chambers, Street. Pacific Goa-t: P. B. Beheart Company. Alameda. 001.

Europe: Plclrhuhen 4. Hamburg. Germany.

Inan or Iver Johnlon Single Barrel Shotgun: and 1m Johnson Trun Prune Bicycles

 

 

 

  

is
0

How to Cure a Crooked Collar

The annoyance one suffers when wearing a collar so badly cut or made that it rides up at

we point and down at the other, is best overcome by wearing a collar free from such faults.

ARROW C0LLARS
are cui so true to pattern and the arts IO accurately stitched together

that faults in fit cannot occur. The materials are shrunken before

curling—both inside and outside plies—by the CLUPECO proccsl

used only in Arrow Collar malring.

All this accuracy makes possible the quarter size——the collar

that fits every man. Ask for the Arrow Collar—200 styles.

    

  
  

 

15 CENTS EACH12 FOR 25 CENTS.

Bend for the man‘s book—“Wash and Wear’F—What to wear.

when to wear lt—(Jravnta and how to tie them.

CLUETT, FEABODV i. 00.,451 RIVER ST.. THOY.N.Y.

Linkers of the Ciuett Shirt—the shirt that tits.

In minim-ring any Gill'Crlillr'liit‘Yil on this page it is desirable that you mention Tins ARGOSY. l
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The lines ol The Stetson Shoe are

relined and graceiul in design and

do not deviate lrom the natural

curves oi comlort.

The Stetson Shoe retains this

dignity 0t character and symmetry

0t outline throughout its lite, because I
the loot is not struggling to break T

down the restraining walls

ol an improperly

made shoe.

  

$6.00 to

Some at $5.00

  

g ulls lrom within, but with

send lor s ands the wear and tear trom with

SlBlSOII out.hecause it is made lrom the highest qualit _1

Style Book. oi materials obtainable and constructed Willi:

the utmost perlection ol detail. The merest

glance shows it to he The Better Shoe—close

inspection hrings out the reasons lor superiority.

it not at your dealer's. order direct lrom The

Stetson Style Book, which will he sent tree

upon request.

THE STETSON SHOE COMPANY.

South Weymouth, Mass.

  

 

TO THE DEALER

We will send a sample line to any

reliable dealer wishing to take advan

tage of this advertisin and to attract

to his store the men's gne trade.

  

 

    

In anawrrl'ng Hn'g mlvcrtinmrnl it h; drniruble that you mention Tm: ARGOSY.
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PerfectlyTrue

Time All the Time

from the Rockford Watch, because

it has no defect which can at any

time affect the adjustment.

  

  

Time for

a Lifetime

OCKFORD adjustment is per

manent because it has only to

counteract outside influences—heat

and cold—change of position, etc.

To make sure of this, every Rock

ford watch is tested to run without a

hair spring. The hair spring lS then

added, adjusted to temperature and

position and with no defects in the

watch to overcome, this Rockford

adjustment is permanent. Some one

of the many styles will suit your pur

pose. If not readily supplied with

what you want, write us. Write us

anyway—we will be glad to give

you further proof and information.

RockfordWatch Co. Rockford,lll.

  

 

 

 

  

  

MENNEN’S
m”101m POWDER ~
TALCUM

Unsettled Weather

of 8 ring monthnnvlth ltn mw chill winds, la espechll

hart on ill-llmle cnluplexluns, Illuleuu protected an

kept so" and clear by dnily use 0

MENNEN’S $121.? POWDER

A delightful healing and soothing tollat necessity,

conuiininu none of the risk chemlmla found in cheep

tulle! nwderfl _lmltallng enneu’a. Just get

the ha in o! 0511]“ Meuneu's every day 0!

year ll 1’ t a r

alumina and

alter bathing.

I‘m up In INIII

  

rrlll llllllt'

lm in“: . l‘or

_\fllll' prnlel-llrm.

If “BIIIH'II'I fire

i- on m» rover,

it‘ll I: 0 ll -

u l n e llh‘ a

guarantee "I

p u r I t y. Dellkhlful

nllm‘ I h n v I n g. Sold

everywhere, or by null

25 l‘t‘llll. Guaranteed

under [M anl and

Drum Act. June 80,1906.

Serial No. lb“.

B\1"'LB FREE

(BERNARD HENRI“ (‘0

)rwlrll, N. I.

Try Menm-n's Vio

lfl' Boritcdfl‘nlrnm

Powder. It has the

scent oi fresh out

EASYll/loney to lgril

Takes N0 Experience

I've spent $041!) as Prenidont. of the LIP“

Concrete Machinery~ Mnnuhcturin' Comp“,

111 the World. oxpenmontinn to lad tho but

0! I" klmln of concrete mductn.

So I knpw, and will to I you rmnnlly. ll

you‘ll write me a postal curd. glint how ya.

can start your own Concrete Bush!“ A!

ONCE and make as much or more than

100% PROFITS
I'll buck you with all our rmourr‘en

and help you pemnallx. “'riu- and

. llll me ubout making Miracle (‘oncreto

  

Boll End Sewer Pipo. S~-!l< at 81.86 or

more per foot—costs onl h.in that to

Inuku. Write now for FIT" ( 0

Sewer Pipe Book.

O. U. MIRACLE

Pren’t erncle Pressed 8m 00.

60 Wilder Street.MM“;

 

 
 

CHEW...

Beeman’s

THE ORIGINAL

Pepsm a

Gum 1' w

  

  

 

In anairrring any adi‘t‘rliur‘mv'n! on this page

Relieves Indigestion

lml Sea-sickness.

All Olllcrs are [mil-tions.

l

it is drniruble that you mention THE ARGOSY.
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Soap-and-water washing and

shaving both leave the pores

full of soap and other foreign matter. This

matter hardens into blackheads, or clogs

the pores so that the skin becomes muddy,

sallow and unhealthy. To get the face Tialathtlm‘
"I! barber

buys.

really clean and to cure and prevent

shaving soreness, have the barber give

you a massage with

Pompeian Massage Cream
after you shave. It will clean your face thoroughly and scientifically,

leaving the pores clear, the muscles pliant, and the blood-vessels active.

It will remove wrinkles and blackheads, and that drawn, prematurely

aging appearance that comes from continued mental concentration

in business or sport.

If you shave ourself or wish to massage yourself. you can get Pompeian Massage Cream of your druggist for home

use. But do not a low either barber or druggist to substitute an imitation. No imitation has the qualities ol the genuine

and many of the imitations are actually harmful. Pompeian cannot possibly injure the most delicate skin and contains

no reale. Look for the trade mark label on the bottle and he sure “Pompeinn” is there. and not some other word

simi an in an arance o.’ pronunciation. . _

Your 101' e an“ Iz'rter will be glad la have a jar 4f Pomfimnt Masm e Cream m the Imus-e. i‘llart women ta-d'ay recag.

win the value q/tlulr preparation in maintaining a clean, elmr. heal! I] .rll-m. It contains no grease and make: tlte 14:: y

face powder: unneeeuary.

SAMPLE MAILED FREE

Send your name to-day ~we also send a complete book on Facial Massaée

Regular size jars sent by mail where dealer will not supply. Price 50c. and $1.00 a jar.

POMPEIAN MFG. (10., 3] Prospect Street, Cleveland, Ohio

)llen like Pampeian [Ware-age Soap. A high-grade toilet article, healing and

refreshing. but not highly perfumed. It 1: for sale by dealer: everywhere.

  

In answering this mlvtrliscmcnt it is desirable that you ntt'nlion Tm: ARGOSY.
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SEND FOR “The Three Reasons”

and if YOU can disprove the cal

culation of the mathematicians who

declare the RACYCLE shows 27.9%

less pressure on the bearings than any

ordinary Bicycle, we will give you

$500 and a Racycle—FREE.

Pushes‘ farther and faster with less

work than any other Bicycle. On the

Racycle the delights of wheeling are

best enjoyed. Travels farthest with

least foot power. We make no Cheap

Racycles but you can get YOURS

cheap by securing us an Agent.

Beautiful 1907 Catalog and. "The Three

Reasons" mailed for Weenti stump—sent

FREE if you mention this publication.

THE MIAMI CYCLE & MFG. CO.

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO, U.S.A.
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all over the United States. We have ur

nished a million and a half homes on small

monthly payments and are now extending the

helpful influence of our mostfeuerous credit ser

vice to people all over the lan

Home Furnishings

On Credit

To People Everywhere
It matters not how far away you live or whether

you reside in a city or in the country, we'll ahlp

you a single article or furnish your home comglete

and give you from twelve to faurtzm man! in

whiz lu payforyuurpurclmszs You enjoy the use

of the home furnishings while paying for them.

We charge absolutely nothing for this Credit ao

commodation—no interest—no extras of any kind.

Ourgoods area Ili hes! character, made for finest

city trade and 0 er to you at prices wn below

whatyour local dealer would be com ll to ask.

This 15 the largest home furnishing institution in

the world—made up of twen! '-two great “077.!—

hnndling more goods than any other store or com

bination of Furniture stores in America, enjoying

buying advantages which enable us vto sell goods

lower in price than any other concern a: the country.

This Elegant Solid

Oak Morris Rocker

S

  

$l.00 Cash

Balance 50¢:

per Month.

'1‘ h is M o r r i s \—'

Rocker is of the

most artistic de~

sign and of most *1

substantial construction—is made of solid golden

oak, back is adjustable to any position, upholster

ed throughout in Imitation Leather, guaranteed

for service.

Big Catalogue No. 76 FREE ml:

a large and beautifully illustrated EZDlDfile oi“ Furniture. Rugs

and Draperies. Illustrated in colors, very e borute. quoting Prices

which prove the superior buying advantages of this great concu'n

with its twenty-two big stores, and ever article is attend to ym‘

on Credit with at [can aer‘: tune van in which to pay in:

the goods.

Catalolua No. K Go-Carta FREE Avegcorn

plele and splendidly lllusu-ated catalogue of Go-Carts In Baby

Carriages.

Catalogue No. L. Refrigerators and Gasoline

Stoves These catalogues are free. Wriie [or them today.

Learn all about our most generous and helpful credit scrvicw

“'e repeat, \VRITE TODAY.

Furniture 8.

Carpet Co.
Largest, most substantial and most reliable home furnishing

institution in Anierita.

Capital, 31,800,000. 2.? Great Slam.

225-225-227-229 Wabash Avenue

Chicago, V. S. A
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THE PIANO
Do you understand the difference between A piano

and THE piano? A piano is just an instrument

evolved lrom clavichord and clarichord. harpsichord

and spinet.

Tl'lE piano is a creation of genius.

The difference between the two is as great as the

difference between an amateur painting and a

canvas of Rubens or Titian.

Don't start out to buy A piano.

THE piano.

Musical critics recognize the Behr Piano as an in

strument of individuality—a creation of genius.

In scale and tone. in touch and brilliancy. in ex

ternal beauty, the Behr Piano is without a superior.

Our booklet. upon request. tells where you may

hear and _examine the instlurnent. We are salts—

fiecl that if you see and hear lt—you “111 Want it.

BEHR BROS. 6. CO.

290 llrh Avenue (Established 1881) New York

Start out to buy
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(iuaranieed Watch
Finely Jeweled Movement For

Wholesale Price, $

Case 5

Regular 12.

work my

    

m

l-v.“unltlaaulllwlllmlllnlm..

  

Ladiea’

0r

Genll'

Size.

This Claret‘ax watch is a thin model. stem wind and stem

set. well made, beautifully Jeweled movement and tiner bal

anced with patent regulator. dust band. enameled dial and fancy

hands. Ever Clarefax watch is accurately timed. tested and

regulated be ore leaving the factory and guaranteed absolutely

for 80 Years. The case 0! the watch is a double hunting case.

genuine gold laid and handsomely engraved.

This Olerelex watch for 05.40 is the best watch ever sold

Mien than 012. and thousands 0t (people have paid from “5 to

m for watches not nearly so goo . Ve are able to sell it for

.540 only because the manufacturers had to raise money in a

hurry and sold us the entire output 0t their factory at less than

cost of production.

Do not send money with order, but send us your name. post

ofllre and nearest express oiilce. Tell us whether you want a

ladies‘ or genta’Clai-efax wutch.and we will send the watch

to your express ofllce. where you may examine it before paying

any money. and after you are positive as to its value. pay the

express agent $6.40 and express charges.

If the watch does not please you after you examine it. have

the agent return it at our expense.

Chicago, Ill.GUARANTEE WATCH 60-, Dept. l2l
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“B es‘t" Tonic

At: no time during a severe sicltness

is the patient's vitality at solow an ehh

as in commencing convalescence. It is

then the system must he repaired by

huilding up the wasted tissues and send

' in! rich. red hluod through the veins. The

crisis is over. hut there is still danger of a

relapse. Nothing will do more to prevent

sinking hack into disease and fever than

1 a ‘ Pabst EXHHCI

1 _ , TneBcs‘i‘lbnic

‘ ,‘ combining as it: does the nutritive and

i _ ' Convalescent

i

i

digestive elements of pure. rich harley »

malt with the quieting and tonic effects '

of the choicest hops. The system easily

‘ ‘ and thoroughly assimilates the nourish

‘ i . ment offered in this prediflested form.

' - The patient is assured peaceful rest. and

, refreshing sleep. At the same time the

appetite is stimulated. causing a desire

y for. and making possihle the digestion

i . of heavier foods. after which the road

to recovery is short.

Dans! EXIIHCI

fne‘Bes‘t TONIC

  

 

 

In unsuwring nny/ adrcrtisemrni on this page

' “31*.
_..“_~ “a. _ \m_~__~__su_ s_-As___s fir \

mealthena the weak. builds up the run

down. cheer! the depressed. it

will nourish your nerves. enrich

your hlood and inviiorate your

muscles. 1! [ives sleep to the

sleepless. relieves dyspepsia and

is a been to nursinfl mothers.

25c at a” ‘Druygi'sts

Insist ufion rlu origins]

Guaranteed under

the National Pure Food Law

U. 5. Serial No. l92l.

Boohlet and picture
entitled . 'Bahyi a First

Adventure. sent

free on request.

Pahst Extract Dwell

Milwaukee. Wis.

it is iirsirahio that you mcnlion Tue Almost.
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ADMINISTRATION AND INSTRUCTION BUILDINGS,

OCCUPIED ENTIRELY BY THE L C. S.

   

   

The Business of

This Place is to

Raise Salaries

That sounds queer, doesn't it? And yet there is such a place in reality—The International

Correspondence Schools. of Scranton. Pa" an institution the entire business of which is to

raise, not merely salaries—but your salary.

To achieve that purpose the I. C. S. has a working capital of many millions of dollars,

owns and occupies three large buildings, covering seven acres of floor space, and employs

2700 trained people, all of whom have one object in view—to make it easy for you and all

poorly-paid men to earn more. Truly then—Me business of this place is to raise salaries.

Every month an average of 300 I. C. S. students

voluntarily report increased salaries. In 1906, 3376

studentsso reported. These students live in every

section. Right in their own homes, at their present

work, the I. C. 5. goes to them, trains them to

advance in their chosen line, or to profitably

change to a more congenial occupation.

The same opportunity now knock: at your door.

What are you going to do with it? Are you going

to lock the door in its face and lag along at the

same old wages, or are you going to open the door

and give the I. C. S. a chance to show you? Per

haps you don’t see how, but the I. C. S. does.

That is its business—to raise your salary.

Here is all you have to do. From this list select

the position you prefer and notify the I. C. S. by

postal or letter. It costs you nothing but the stamp

to learn how the I. C. S. can raise your salary.

For a Good Salary
Here is a list ofgood positions. Select the one

you prefer, write a postal to he Intern-[long]

Correspondence Schools, In 806 Scranton, PL,

and ask how you can qualify to till it at a

good salary.

Be sure to mention the position you prefer.

Bookkeeper Telephone Lngineer

Stenognpher Elec. Lighting Supt.

Advertisement Wrilcr Mechan. Engineer

Show Card Writer Surveyor

Window Trimmer Stationary Engineer

Commercial Law Civil Enlineet

Illustrator Building Contractor

Civil Service Architect'l Dnltsunn

Chemist Architect

Textile Mill Supt. Structural Lnsineer

Llectriciln Bridle Lniineet

Llec. Lngineer Miniul Engineer

Mechanical Draltsman

In. Illltlll‘t'l'ltlfl this atlvt'rtfacnu'nt i! is lllflll'tlllit' that you mmlion THE vKGOSL

i
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Chiclet is a tiny, firm morsel of delicious chewing gum envel

oped in a dainty candy coating, flavored by six drops of pungent peppermint—a

remarkably appetizing combination. In five and ten cent packets and in bulk at five

cents the ounce, at the better kind of stores all over the United States and Canada.

If your dealer can’t sell you Chiclets send us ten cents for a sample packet and booklet.

CHICLET PALI'IISTRY. Look at your hand : it it is marked like the one above you will have an unusually long life.

Note how the Lite Line starts from under the Mount of Jupiter (the cushion at the base of the first finger) swings out into the

palm of the hand‘ with semi-circle around the thumb toward the wrist, with almost an unbroken line.

Note the tiny single line on the Mount of Jupiter itself; that denotes Success.

The three lines on the wrist are well-defined. They signin Health. Wealth. Good Fortune—a smooth. easy existence.

You can read any hand with theCHICLET PALMISTRY Chart—sent free with every ten cent packet.

FRANK H. FLEER 6: C0., Inc., 503 North 24th Street, Philadelphia, U. S. A.

  

 

    

GENTLEMEN

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

REATIIESS, AID COMFORT

WEAR TIIE IMPROVED

BOSTON

TI'IE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

‘— The Name Is _

stamped on every

loop—

IlrderYourSpring Suit

ill!" Wholesale Maker
lust Now We Are Making a Specialty

ot Blue and Gray Worsted Suits $12.00

WRITE FOR SAMPLES TODAY

Place yourself at once in direct com

munication with the wholesale maker. You

can hardly realize the great savingit means

to you. {1211) does the service of 83).“). "

These Blue and Gray Worsted Weave: are all \

tailored in the approved new spring

models for men‘s wear. Lined with ~

aranteed silk finished Venetian or

much serge and your suit is sent under

the broadest. legal guarantee of money

back if not absolutely satisfied. The

cloth is exceptionally good. the tailor

ing no exquisitely done that you can‘t

tell it from a $20.00 suit. and $12.00 is all

we ask tor it.

  

TheIt will astonish you what a benefit it i

is to deal direct with us, the wholesale

mien. and mind,

When Your Suit Arrives, YOU Are

Always to Be the Judgey Not We

It’s the greatest otter ever made. A

bit! line also of higher and lower priced

materials in plain blacks and fancy

weaves. Samples. Spring 1907 Fashion

Guide. to e-llnc. measurement chart. all

entirer F EE. Better write for samples right now.

Whilelt's treshin yourmind. Don't delay. Address

FELIX KAI-I N Jr. 00. Established 1882

llrltet and Van Buren Street! Dept. 54 CHICAGO

I. VIII Ill 8"." dlml from m (own where not already

represented by local dealt-rv Alllth'l‘ti WANTED rveryvvhrl'h

CLASP

LIES FLAT TO THE LEO—NEVER

SLIPS‘ TEARS IIOR URFASTEIS

SIIIIPlt' pair, Sllk mo, Cotton 2150.

Mailed on receipt of price.

GEO. FROST 60., Halters

Boston, lam. Il.S.A.

 

ALWAYS EASY

In unnuwriny any mlrvrtl'acmcnt on this page it it; dretrablc that you mr‘nliun Tan Armour.
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LD Yoilli own MAT
No tool experience

necessary—in your leisure time—with a little lumber

and a few nails and bolts, you can build as good a boat as any

boat factory can produce, at a very small cost.

The Brooks System furnishes exact size patterns of every part—

and illustrated instructions covering each step of the work. 21,3“ ” ‘

inexperienced people built boats by the Brooks System last year. More than half have built

their second boat. Many have established themselves in a profitable business—constructing

15 or 20 boats from one set of patterns. Free illustrated catalog contains testimonials from many

of these builders and photographs of the boats they have built,

quotes prices on patterns, knock-down

frames with patterns to finish

and complete knock-down

boats—launches, sailboats,

rowboats and canoes.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.—Patterns of all Row

boats and Canoes, $i.5o to $2.00. Launches and

Sailboats under al ft. $4.00 to $5.00. From 2| to

30 ft., inclusive, $5.00 to $lo.oo.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

BROOKS BOAT MFG. CO.

Originators oi the Pattern System of Boat Building.

604 Ship Street, SAGINAW, MlCH-. U. S. A.

(Formerly of Bay City, Mich.)

 

  

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

ALL BY DA YLIGHT.

 

There's everything for

Picture Making in the

Kodak Box
THE Box CONTAXNS:

No. 2 Brownie

Camera, Brownie

Developing Box,

F i l m , P a p e rI

Trays, C h em i -

cals, Mounts. No

Dark Room for

“ if;

Make oney but of Others’ Fun

  

 
    

 

 

any part of the

0! our famous Merry-Go-Ronnds equently maketrom 1v"- : B'”""" c“"'””' ' -
$84M to $10,011) every year. They sent titty-st: people , work’ and so 51in

on galloping homes or in comfortable chariots and pie that the beginner can get good pic

whirl a totbe accompaniment o! entrancln music.

Bring in undrade of dollars daily. It is a £19 lgmrul. tures from the Start

ettractive, big paying, healthful business. Just the

ll'ilf‘i‘r’fi‘i‘é’tfiafiolii‘.” ‘a‘" 5”“ ‘“d°°"'°"" °' 1” Price Complete, $4.00

Just the business for the man who has some money

and wants to inth it to the best advantage. We make

the finest appearing and easiest running Merry~60- ngkh'l of 1115 Kodak Bax,

Rounds manulactured. They are slnlple. in construc- ' l I a, I b ‘ .
tion and require no special knowledge to operate. If fr!” 0 1 w 901’” or J ""11!

{gg wzmt total-{at into lameney-lflaking business. write

ay or en ogue an pariicu urn.
HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO. EASTMAN KODAK 00'

h'k Au'mm'“ 272 Sweeney St.. N. Tonawandl. N.Y..U-5-A ROCheSter' N' Y' Ti" Kc'dak Chg'
onllller‘

Pleulnl the Public Pays Bii Profits and owners

1'

In Mlflll‘ll‘i'n!) unl/ nvll'w'riwmrn! mi this page. it is disimhlw {hat you mmlivm 'l‘lll: Alumsr.
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MEN SWEAR EX THEM—NOT A_T THEM

COMFORT FOR YOU

is assured by using

Washburne.‘§:;: Fasteners

1733‘.“ BULLDOG GRIP

thtle, but never let 30. Small In size—gm! ln utility

Key Chain and Ring - 25c. Scarf Holders - - i0c.

Cuflliolders- - - - 20c. Bachelor Buttons - l0c.

Look for name on fastener, like

all good things it Is imitated

Sent postpaid Catalogue Free Sold Everywhere

AMERICAN RING COMPANY, Dept. 89. Waterbury, Conn.

/ >> 5 . '\ r _

  

 

   

 

 

 

GET DAVERMAN’S NEW BUUK - '
fOur Big $1.“) Book of Plans in silver and He. 1 In e l

" Modern Homes." for for postage. \

This book camaims overro designs of practicalI holi’ltfl, riourhlo ‘

roaman.....¢‘r.:‘;...t::f:;:::;::::;1 g:sr.:a.."..pa:z.:12 Col/ars and Cuffs I

DAVERMAN’S BUNGALOWS. ' l

A book of 50 dusl n5, summu commas and h1|u5e\ costing from

"00.00 to $1,000.00. and 25(- IIIII 00 [IOHIIILTIH

A $1,200.00 COTTAGE

This Mun bu ban bum 01.2.0!) uin- ln all pm of m led In! ll,n\.0l\ Ind

upnudl eunplflk

Full bllll' PHI" workl'l‘ Mam.
ofthln homu‘. wllhoul change i V 9

We guarantee Intlsfnchon. H YOu w0 T hem I

l lee udvnullfe of our experience :u mall order No! "celluloid"—nm "pa er collara"—bui made 0

Emma—'8 P"! homes fv'lhvumms- fine cloth; exactly resembl: fashionable linen [nods

OUR MONTHLY MAGAZINE 51,00 Pnce at stores. 25 cents ior box ol ten (2% cenls each).

_ " SedrnAlAr-l . 'ldned .‘ tn ho‘ine ballifinglnachsliliiilg.’ lgiilkxslfrmlori'jrfioo OI'

.Ye“ When soiled disurd. By mall. 10 collar. or 5

J. “- DAVERMAN & SON, ArChllCCli, lllll'lpf Pllllb. 80!!- Sample collar or pair of cufls

mun-l lil'S, lor Go. In U. S. stamps. Give size and style.

410 For!" BIOCR' or!!!“ RlPldl, MlCh. REVERSIBLE COLLAR (10.. Dept. 6. BOSTON. MASS.

 

  

 

 

In ammvrlng any arlrerlllemcnl on thin page H h dulrublc that you mcnlion Tu: A2008!
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THE. FAME.

OF THE

ELGIN
Accuracy, reliability, dura

bility—in fact every requisite

of a perfect time-piece is ex

pressed when ou mention thename—ELGIl‘lI.

There are different grades of

Elgm movements at different

prices—The G. M. WHEELER

Grade ELGIN,

"The Watch That’s Made

for the Majority. "

has done its share toward mak

ing the name ELGIN famous.

This popular movement is finely

adjusted; 17 jewels;——a watch

that can be depended upon, at

a popular price.

Ask to see the G. M.WHEELER

Grade ELGIN in thin models

and sizes so desirable for men

and boys. ELGIN Watches of

equal grade for ladies. at

moderate prices.

ELGlN NATIONAL WATCH C0.,

Elgin, lll;

 

 

  

 

 

  

(ESTABLISHED 1879.)

An Inhalation for

Whooping-Cough, Group,

Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.

CONFIDENCE can be placed in a remedy

which for a quarter of a century has earned

unqualified praise. Restful nights are as

sured at once.

Cresolene is a Boon to

Asthmatics.

ALL nlurcsls'l‘s

Send Postal for Dncrr'fi

tine Bookld.

Cresolene Antiseptic

Throat Tablets for the

irritated t h roat , of

your druggist or from

us. we. in stamps.

The Vapo-Cresoleue Co.

I“ Fulton St.. N. V.

Looming-Mil" Bldg" Iontreul,

Canada.

  

 

 

D.andc.R

are the but. Always on their own man. I’lants mailed to any pointlfl

the Unith Status: Sale arrival guaranteed. Over 60 ean‘ experientia

Flower and \ egetable Beeda a apoclalty. 'rioe for

NEW GUIDE TO ROSE CULTURE

for BOT—the leading rose catalogue of America. 11‘ pages. Nailed

free. Describe: over 1,000 vurleliea. Tells how to grow them and all

other delirable flo'on. I-Iatablirhed lHSO. 70 greenhouses.

THE DINOEE 4L OONARD 00-, West Grove, Pa

Our Big Annual ClearSave $5 ..
gross—astounding Bargains ln Slightly-uld Typewrit'

ers—heen operated just enough to put them in perfect

running order. Better than new—Shipped on ap

pmrnl (or examination and lent. Judge the qual

lly for yourself. 450 brand new Visible Sholea ll

. chines. huilt to sell for "b—only “5 each. Remini

\ons, $20 to $75. Smitlrl’remien, $21: to '75. Callmphl, "0 to m. '0

rout all make! .300 per month and up.

E Send quick while sale is on for lroo Bargain Q

E Catalogue and are hig money. Write today.

ill Baldwin Bulldlul, (‘IIICAm‘ [LL

 

 

 
 

On a Typewriter
  

ROCKWELL-BARN IQ 00.

W... a b a MuisingerlllilJ-Sllalktl

starts and runs

Gas Engines without Batteries.

_ No other machine can do it nurmuafully lor lark

' of original patent! owned by us. No twist

 

 

 

  taln ‘Cr; 2 - .v . motion in our drive. No belt or switch

Th , :" nerrlnary. No batteries whatever, for male

“ t and lvrouk or jump spark. Water and dull

:32" \ :5" . proof. Fully guaranteed.

\iO'l‘h‘lNGHR DEVICE M'F'G C0.,

m“'““‘ 129 Main Street, Peudlelnu, ind., U.8.A

TING POEMS WANTED
also Musical Compositions. We pay Roy

alty, Publish and Popularize. \Ve com

pose aud arrange music Free oi" charge.

Established 1863. Send us your work.

GEO. JABERC MUSIC CO.

724s w. 1m STREET cmcmua-n. o.

 

  

In answering any mlrcrliacmmt on this 1min- it is disirublr; that you mr'ntion THE ARGOSY.
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BELIEVE the " Basket.“‘ashlhiz Ma

  

  

mmal" Is the best. amid rhmpes: “l’ll Send and Pay the Freight

mac no in he word to ay. and . .

am tlilonest' in an: statement. The reason on a Basket Washing Machine

lbe evsl is cause lhereis notnnother - .

IllilCd hlne mail; that gill do n washing to any Pomt EaSt 0‘ the MIS

an doltg insosortntinle. - - - n

zeslll‘m Mayor oi Faemont. Ohio. [ 5‘55")" for $360

m aynr now; an it Is because 'm

Mayor that l have taken up this work. MAYOR TUNNINGTON

There‘s no one in a position to tool the

pulse oi acornmunlty as well as that com- “ '

munity schiei' executive. He hears nithe

reverses in life. the hardships. the disappointments : he is supposed

to be counselor. adviser. and able to sug est a remedy for all evils.

Well. i believe that by placing the " ket Washing Machine"

upon the market at $3.50—n machine that will wgh as well as any

machine made—I‘ve lightened the bur ens o more people than

by any other method I might pursue. That was my idea in

making the Basket Washer. This is an age 0! reiorm. square

deal. glad nnnd ~ upllttlmz oi humanity. We‘re here to help each

other. give each other a fair chance. I am doing it. I know

1 am doing that ever day. for I um daily sending washing ms

chines to every part 0 the country and paying the freight myself.

Z57)? OCEAN

A great big magazine.

Devoted to a great big

subject. Its backbone

is fiction — good, live

stories of the sea that

will set your imagina

tion tingling as it has

not for many a day.

Look over a [0;by a!

your news-stand. \Q \Q

10 cents—on all news

stands or from \Q \Q \Q

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

You understand. don't you. why this appeals to me ‘2

You must see why I know the urgent. pressln need

for a high grade machine at the lowest poeslb 0 cost.

I see it every day. I saw it until I made up my mind

that such a machine should be oflered to every one.

and I shall do that to the limit of my ability.

[don‘t ask you to keep the washer it you are not

satisfied with it. Send it back at nl ax use. But I

don‘t believe you will send it. There lies never Been one

returned. _

After you have discovered ior nurse" b actual

ex erieuce that n tub o! clothes can E washé in six

mlnuEt-i and less. and be washed clean by either you or

your e glr. you are pretty certain to keep the

Basket Washer. Then. there is the price. $3.60—cheoper

than any other good washer was ever before offered.

And I'll go turther. I'll uarantee it lor five years.

and it'll do a washing evegz Hg for that length of time.

WRITE TO ME TODAY ABOUT IT; OR. BETTER

STILL. ORDER ONE. It is so aim is that only a small

circular is necessary to describe it lly.

MAYOR TUNNINGTON, BOX I, Fremont, Ohio

 

  

A DA and over is earned by

our graduates after

2 to 8 months’ Practical instruction in

PLUMBING. PLASTERING.

 

 
 

BRIOKLAYING or ELECTRICAL TRADES

Free ram/one. Pun'lr'wu :rrurzd. Dept. A .Ebe FRANK A. MUNSEY CO.

COYNE TRADE scnoons
Avenue. \Q New York l New York Chicago San Francisco

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

Mullins

PressedSteelBoats

Are the Fastest and Safest Boats Built

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

Il'hey are built of smooth, prenst steel plates. with air chambers in eachend

like a lifeboat. The smooth. steel hull has handsome lines. and glides through

the writer with the least poslnble resisulnrekthey are faster. more durable and

Mewthey don’t crack. leak. dry outtor slnk.und an elegant in deeinn and finish.

The Mullins Steel Motor Boats have revolutionized motor boat buildlnz. and

are superior in every way to wooden motor boats. They are equip with

Mullins Reversible l-lnlrines. so simple in construction. and so dopon able that

a boy can run them. and the Mullins Improved Undorwamr Exhaust. which

makes them absolume noiseless. l-Ivery boat is absolutely [113mm,

write for catalogue of

Motor Boats—Row Bonn

-Hunllng and Flohlng Dolls. TKE W. H. MULLINS CO» 82-! Franklin St" SALEM. OHIO.

In rinslmrina any fllll'l'l'll'm'IHWI! "n 1m" 1"va it is desirable that you mrnil'un 'i‘ll Asoosv.
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WILL GET THIS FINE HOPKINS 61 ALLEN

1292 AMERICAN MILITARY RIFLE
22 Cal. V

Long Rifle Cartridge 1' '

been looking for.

and swivels and adjustable military sights.

leather with brass militar clutch and catch button.

complete cleaning outfit, t e same as a regular army gun.

  

  

mutt complete line.

Iodern

Willi Autrmmlir Set-Screw

Mllltary Slgllta

Dept. 10Adjudrr, Srt~$crrtn Grip

and Adjustable, Gradith

Wind Gauge. AdJuated ac

curatrly to 200 yards and

60 mtlra rclority.

LONDON OFFICE: It‘inolmry Square, London

Largest Mfrs. High Grade. Popular Priced Firearms in the World

Mire. Hopkins & Allen 16 Shot 22 Cal. Military Repeater

  

With Adjustable Leather

Sling Strap and Field Cleaning

Outtlt Complete

.Do you know what President Roosevelt

and Lord Roberts have said about our young men

learning to handle a modern military rifle—Young men everywhere are

taking up the President's advice and trying to get hold of a military gun,

DESCRIPTION: This HOPKINS & ALLEN AMERICAN MILITARY RIFLE is the very rifle you‘ve

It is modeled after the Krag-Jorgcsen and English Military rifles even to sling strap

The rifle is 46 inches long, with 82 inch military barrel and

military stock of finest select English Walnut with real English military Pistol grip.

ACTION is the approved military bolt pattern, with nIdr ejection and patent release spring which enables you to remove

bolt in an instantto clean barrel— or, II desucd, to disarm the gun In clue of capture by t

improved military pattern scaled up to 200 yards and furnished with graduated wind gauge.

rifle steel, calibrecl for 22 long rifle cartridges (althou h 22 lon _ _ _

TILITA Y BUTT PLA'I'E has regulation trap-door and col containing

he enemy. SIGHTS are

BARREL is made of fine high power

or short can be used). STRAP is of tough stron bull’s hide

This in the first real Mllltnry “file. In 22 Calibre, manufucturod by an Anmricnn Firearms Com any, and

Ito oplontlld high-grade features and rcul military npponruuco will make It popular wherever n M e In need.

"4' NOT FOUND AT NEAREST DEALER“ “'IIITE ITS DIRECT.

AND CLEAXISI; OUTFIT COMPLETE. A!” Gl'ARANTl-ll-I SAFE DELIVER" AND COMPLETE SATISFAC

TION IN EVERY RESPECT.

Il’rt'tcfur our our “ Gun Guide and ("utnlopuc "for 1907, FREE—the mint unlis

jnrlury amt interruiivjjirenrma mtnlugne issued in Amrrirm-ofcrl th! but prion and

FOR $l2 \"E \VILL QEND RIFLE. STRAP

  

THE HOPKINS 8:. ALLEN ARMS CO. "
Military Style Bolt Action

A (mu-Ii of the rrleaar button

Irrrn boll [or n-nwrinq to drum

tnrrr! or ills-run gun In one

of rapture.

Norwich, Conn.. V. S. A.

 
 

 

RESSES

Any Man
With a

Stylish Spring and Summer

Suit Mada to Measure

  

  

Fina Spring Raincoat, Extra

Pair of Trousers, .FR—EE

Handsome

Fancy _ Vast

Suits made to measure by

experienced tailors, durany

trimmed, 812.50, equal to any

tailor'a $25.00 suit, and wc

can prove it.

A Spring and Summer

raincoat. a stylish pair of

-' trousers like suit. or fancy

pattern if dcsirchiandsome

fancy vest FREE, Either

of these sent With every

suit order.

Our garments are all uaranteed in fit. workman

ship and fabrics. Dealing with us you do business

with a house who bears reputation. If you don‘t like

the goods, don‘t take them—your money reiunded.

Send your name and address. and we will send you

free samples of our Spring and Summer cloth. meas

urement blanks and tape line. Send no money, but

write to-day to AMERICA’S LEADING CUSTOM TAILORS.

MARKS 8t LEE COMPANYm...

T.\ILOR§ 1“) THE ('ONNI'MICR

202-204 Market Street. Dept. I00. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

i0 nus Fits: Tiliili.
We ahig on approval, without a cent

depot rel h rBrenatd. DON’T

AY A It you are not ootlatlod

after using tho bicycle IO dayo.

no a btcycleor a pair

_ of tires from anyone

at any price until you receive our lotoot

art catalogs illustrating ovor‘ak‘lrlal of

, . bicycle, and have Ioarnod our it"

.- _ pl'tt’i'tl and marvelous new oflera.

ONE 0ENT.‘.'...‘l‘.“.ZIi'.li°.'I 233$?
thing will be sent you free post. Md by

. return mail. You will get. much va uablo In

' formation. Do not wait. write it now.

TIRES. Coaster-Brakes. Built

up-Wheolo and all lundrica at. halfuanat prices.

7% IIEAD 070L520. Dgot. C-Ili CHICAGO

OWN A FACTORY
Mah- concrete building blocks. Largo profits and permanent

business. Small capital required at first and easily expandcrl

as business increases—Tho

Pettyiohn Machine
la the standard. Simple,chcap and

thoronithly practical. V _ '

Sent on trial — fully

guaranteml. “ 'l‘ h l a

equipment will convert

7, " a sand hank into a gold

" mine." Particular-a I'rr-e. *

I'lfi'l‘TYJfiIINv (1).. 070 S. (III!

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

Our pattern. or materials costyou only half the

price asked by others.

inniiiii llll it til
- W" 'il Illlllllll'll' '1 .

trill/Wlll

liiii'ii'il'ityilih. still
'I“IA‘IA'L'1.'0. '

 

We are the largest builders of pleasure boats In the world. We all

you full oizo working patterns, knock-down fro-ea and motorian

from hone-dry otool, at half the price alkcd by othcra. We use these

patterns and stock every day in building our regular book. You

are not buying thcorlol. Catalog free.

DETROIT BOAT C0, - No. 39Iollom Am, I)"

  

 

In mtsuw'ring any mlvertiscnu‘nt on this page it is desirable that you mention Tm; Anoosr.
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llllEllll lillEll ll ElElllBlllll
America's Great Original llousolurniahlu: Concern will ahlp good

any place in the United Stain. gluing audit that allowa of your using

“a M whliafpaylng a little low and then. We save you money

on house Miahlnga which

include hrniture, BIOVQI,

CArp'b, Blip, Sea-ing and

Washing Ianhiuea, Crud»

cry, Silverware, ate.

Big Baby Carriage

Catalogue FREE.

Write for it now.

Send s 00 Cash and

Us |— we will

fllp this blflganl. Norm

(Quin-elected aolirl oak .zold

' iiniah, niasllro f-rnl'li-zt-ly

 

 

urved tram; large

flw feel, upho]

a t e r e d

loather,rul~

lad aid 0 s

and lop,but

ton front.

ayrin: aeat

anti inch,"

actlylila cni

“Uneth

{Ira-teed

or I a a ey

rota-ded

Order Chair

No. l.

  

FURNISHINO CA T A -

c:th LOGUE FREE

5“ at y for the "Mini Remember, it ia the only cata

logue pabllahad ahowinl the exact reproduction of gooda direct from

1.. articlaa. lt alao inrludea "prodnflinna oi carpets and raga in colora.

SEND A POSTAL NOW—IT'S FREE

STRAUS 6: SCHRAM, l030 35th St., Chicago, Ill.

  

Be Your Own Tailor

Suits Get Your Own

Clothes Without Cost

and make money taking

orders from your friends.

You can build up n tine

 

 

measure. business this way. You

Late 48. can do in“ on the side "

or give your time to
Lisztlifd it. We need Local Mann

’ gem to take orders for

“Phat: Livingston C lo t h as to

M “"4 m measurc.

not to be
Our new Style and

Sample Book interests

every mnnwho set-sit. It

shows lilth styles—fash

ion plates and. samples

of fabrics —- that appeal

to all good dressers.

You got this book FRI-IE.

Just your name and ad

dress on a post-card inali

ad to us tit once brings

you book and samples by

return mail. Thus you learn how to get Livingston

Olotha—to measure—h 1r about halfwhat you would have

to pay a local Tailor for clothe-i not as good. Send for

this book at once. I! you have any spare time, say so and

We will send you our proposition to Local Managers.

Meyer Livingston 8: Sons

4! Livingston Building South Bend, lndiana

had in com

mon ready

ro-wear

clothes. nor

In any [ar

menta save

those made

by best city

tallora.
a

 

Let Us Send You This

Switch

" On Approval

or any other article you may select from

our large new Catalog. illustrating all the

latest

  

Paris Fashions

in Hair Dressings

Our immense business the largest of its

kind in (he viorld. enab es us_ to buy and

sell a! big money-saving prices. These

switches are extra short stem, made of

splendid quality selected human hair, and

to match any ordinary shade.

  

natural wavyI .............

200 other J!" and [ration of SI-"dfi

  
u '

“ig\ Ladlro and Min a .....

Send sample of your hair and describe

article you want.

\Ve will send prepaid on approval. if

you find it periecriy satisfactory and a bar

gain, remit the amount. ll not, return to

us. Rare, peculiar and gray shades are a

little more expensive: write for estimate.

Our Free (‘ataloz also contains a valnnl-ie

arritle on “The Proper Care of the Hair."

Write us today.

PARIS FASHION C0., Dept. :94

109 State Street, Chicago

Lari”! Mail Orrin Hair illrrrlnmlr t'n the

anr/rl.

 

.7 Three
.

3 Strikes

and out

' The man behind the bat can

rely u on n REACH Catchen'

Mitt. iernuaeit will hold the

hall every time. Allthetaanoua

[agile Catches-a use

Catchers’ Mitts

  

  

In imam-ring any adrrrtiaenit‘nt on Mia page

Thia fact is sutiicient proof of their superiority. Nude

ll_l all grades. :5 cents to .8 each. Burma and lem

Lvery tilt uaranteed to ivo satiatnt-uon.

REA (1 l BASE BA l. GOODS are recognized"

standard by all Leagues. and the REACH BALI. ha

been adopted [or a period of ten years by the great

Auierlran l e. 81.25 each.

The Heat-h Trademark on [law llnll Gooda imam-n

tees satisfaction—a new article or your money back

(except on Balls and Bats under $1.00).

190? OFFICIAL BASE BALL GUIDE

flfliclal Guide of the American League.

Hiato and photos of 1908 World's Seriea.

10 can at. dealera' or by mail.

‘If not at your drain-’1, write in and Ira

rill apply you dlM‘f,0l recequof pnce

and for 190! Baas Ball Catalogue FREE.

I. l. REACH 00., 1715 Tulip SL, Philadelphia.

it is desirable that you mt'nliun Tun ARGOSY.
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You can move more freely in

PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS than in yours. The

greater comfort afforded by PRESIDENTS is due

to the quick—sliding back. Raise one shoulder&

the back slides—straighten 8! the back readjusts

—your trousers'stay smooth. PRESIDENTS rest

so lightly you cant feel them.

The Illdlng hock also lessens the severe ntrotch l ntrnin—thll'l why

PRESIDENTS are the Ill'OIIIQBl euy k unit-at ntroug Impendere.

  
Dun! take n Inlnlmnn‘u prodlt-tlou that you wont

Illu- I'IIIESIDICN'I‘Q. It (“mills not III to judge for

vouruolf. If you can! trot PR ll-I.\"I‘H In your

  

  I

ome lllfll'l‘tl buy of u! by III Aflor 3 (lay-u wle

return for your money lfunnzlllufnt‘lory.

50 cents a pair

Light )letllum a heavy Weights. Extra Long for hlg men.

line for youtill I boys.

The C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co..

Small

50] Main illreot.

shlrloy. Muss.

  

 

New Fashion Catalog and Samples FREE

MM! Camila: .llru ‘ r Style Book ever Pull/irked.

iiiitityiihiii‘iitiiii $11-50

$25.00
MADE T0

For New York Sets the Styles and

Y0“! MEASURE

chlates the Fashions Always.

Any one can tell when a Man's

clothes are made for him because

there's Individuality in the Fit and

Style. We can refer you to thousands

of men all over the U. 5. who now

realize this fact and are our regular

customers. Write nowftdl —

for our Handsome New Sprrng

Fashion Catalog called

“New York Styles for Men”

  

 
    

EVERLASTIING

W‘Hl'l‘lriq BRUNZE

MilNUltufllENTS

HIS la the favorite material for soldiers'

monuments all over the world. We have

erected ovor 100 public aoldlera' monuments of

WHITE BRONZE
It will int u long a tlme and never chip, crack, crumble

or become morn-grown. lt ie ineomparebly Inperior to

marble or granite. La family work, too,we have hundred!

of delignl. Send for price: and antlorlementl. State

amount you will: to expend. Reliable Repremlien Wanted.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO

357 Howard. Avo., Bridgeport, Conn.

_

‘ v t?

; Act

.—

6 “~15

DEAFNES§~
“The Morley’Phone"

A miniature Telephone

tor the Eur—invisible.

easily adjusted, and en

ti rely comfortable. Make! '

lnw sound! and whisper! (

plainly beard. Over fl!”

thousand sold, giving instant relic!

irom detainees and head noises.

There are but few cases oi deeinell

that cannot be benefited.

erte for booklet and lentimouiala.

THE MORLEY COMPANY. Dept. 70

3| Southi 16th Stroet,iPhllgdelphla

 

A REQUEST ON

A POSTAL WILL BRING

OUR FREE BOOKLET" K

   

 
I We will pay you 491-compounded twice a year R2

on your savings account whether large or email and it

will be aecuredby assets of 42 IILLIOI DOLLARS-Write today!

CLEVELAND.O.

l1- PAYS BIG

To Amuse The“mtmnrggwgt

 

 

  

 

Pu bl l e W i t h

NO EXPEBIBRGI IB ll

ltruction Book and "BIIilI-I Glide" tellsall.

We Milli Comle Ouiflh Iii-h Hg -

tiling PMJE. Humurous dramas ltrimful

0! fun, tnvel. history, rell 'on, ternpennCG

work andus'tm%§ illustrzlled. 8n: man in do."

pgortnn in an ac ity (Ia man with‘i l tt e monegyto show! in churchllt

school hnuses, lodge \alls. theatres. "I

0 to "Ir $100 pll‘ night. Olhfl

do it. w 1 not you! it's easy; write to II

and we'll tell you how. Osman. the.

AMUSEMENI SUPPlY 00-. 462 Unmkal Bank Bldq-. Glilfiifi

  

 

Clever Ideas ior Smart Dresser:

Sent FREE and post aid with a

lar e assortment of the ew S rin

Sutun samples and complete ut it

for in ing your own measurements

at home. And remember you take

NO RISK in sending us atrial order.

We guarantee to Fit you periectly

or relund your money

And. we re ay express charges toany art oi'a S. to your home

whic means a big savin to you.

Ilust write a Postal ay_ and you

Will receive by return mail FREE

Our Catalog. Samples and

Self-Measurement Outfit.

THE NEW YORK TAILORS

M 72910 731 Broadway, New York City.

Largest Men's Tailoring Concern In the World.

Referem‘t—Tlu Cr'h'zzn'; Central National Emu), New York.

PST. 16 YEARS. N0 AGIN'I'B N0 BRANCH"

In nnatcrriny any advertisement on this page i! is tlrsirublc that you mrnit'on Tun Almost.
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SDMETHIND’S HAPPENED!
SOMETHING

M I S SING! SDMETHIND KILLED!
READERSLiSTEllSliAilP,DOil"I'MISS—BEST -r|-|||\|c EVER HAPPENED!

\

‘l
    

The world‘s watched for

the man to cut wash day in

two. He lives—taken more

than half—left only minutes

—cut so much wnah dons"

all over, chnng —

therc'~ new way cleaning

clothes—ditl'erent from any

thing known — new irinri

pies, ideas, lllt'lll‘klfi' *3“

EVERYTHING. \Von.

derful. but true, family wash

ing cleaned with no more

work than getting a simple

meal, less tune—n0 I'll b -

blnl'. Iqueezing,

pounding. packing .

preuulnn', notnjury—nodrudger —that'sl\ast. Good-by wnnh

hoards washing machines, nundrien—thrnw them away—

th': 8.18% WAY is here to bless Immunity. Women have prayed for

death of wash day—for (lean clothes without thl'lnit—fullling heallh.

looks—when they could wash. get dinner, see friends. indulge In recreation

without fatigue—when women thought no more of washing (lothc-s than

to get a simple meal. 'l'hnt glorious day

in. come. The world's lull wnsh boards, so

called washing machines, yet wash day same its

ever—still long, dreary day—no easier. no shorter,

no better. Use wash boad (r washing machine,

It's drudgery, long hours, 'nard work—hackache—

a day no woman iurgets. Invention that

killed wash tiny named EASY WAY—

nnme tells whole story—easy on tlothew—ollny

used—kept clean—handied—onny on women—

tnakes washing enny—enny to buy and sell.

Not called a machine—powers inside concealed

—caution the way It gets dirt—has awful app-“tits for dirt—increases

more it ge oes alter all the dirt In all the clothes at same time-little,

hut mighty—Si cut. but powert'ul—uses no spirits. yet works in darkne“.

Operated on “ova—mow knob occasionally—that's all—scarcely

avilla"

rub bun-ll

  

  

Hundred years naming, here at last, full grown-~10 startling will my it’s

don’t happen, but wait, don’t worry.

LADIES, YDUD PRAYERS ANSWERED—THERE'S ND MDRE WASH DAY!

IT'S DEAD! LAID AWAY! WIPED DUI FDR EVER.

impossible—miracle:

anything to do but wait between batches

child can do it. All iron and steel—always

ready-sets away on shelf. Emime

unlike old methods. \‘erlly. wash day

ll dead—EASY WAY settled that

—w-.lm.1n's joy, satisfaction. their God-semi.

LOIS than an hour cleans washing

which before Inuit .lII dry—cleans all clothes,

finest laces, curtains. etc., lil about one-tenth

time without rubbing. squeezing,

packing. pmuan—without chemicals

to injure goods. Save: 59 (Nail, dl'lld

gory yearly—makes woman's hardest work

easiest hullSCIlUld duty—saves cit-thes, labor,

fucl, health, looks. Surprises all—SI-unds

strange. is \‘trnn t', lml listen, it's no ctpcrzmcnt, {Jug on daily, You can

doil- ANNA . (MIG-AN lll..writc>:—“l washed awoolen bed

blnnltet in EASY WAY'tolmv in inst 8 minutes, perfectly clean

and rvady for the rinse." I. BECK. 6a.. writes:—" Enclose order.

Find ‘ EASY WA" 9 as YClll'C‘CnlL‘tl. Worked 4 dn 3 and have 15

orders.” GUARANTEED, mlirythint: proven. llthOUSC,fCSPOIlSl

l-Ie, capital, $100,000.00. Price. onlv $5.00 complete, ready

to use—lent to any address. Kat sold in stores.

BEST EVER HAPPENED FDR AGENTS, SALESNEN,
MANAGERS—MEN 0R “'OMBN—at home or traveling. all

or part time—showir-g-mking onlt-rs—aptminting agents. “EASY

\\'A" "new. Hotlian llllo ll.- Dcumnd worldwide—agents

reaping harvest of dollars. When operated. people stop, look. listen.

crowd, push. squeeze. miss engagements, get excitednwa'ch it as

though a miracle occurred. 1! see—l0 huy. “Pl!!! [01.8, {08

special Agents Plan. World unsupplied. Act quick.

  

illemlng the Inventor.

  
 

 

U‘j’\'rlte anyhow for famoun copyright "\Vomnn’n

Farewell.” full description. valuable information,

 

testimonials. All free.

HARRISON HANllFIlGTIIIlING 00.,352 Harrison Building,llin0innaii,0.
 

 

 

DOLCEOLA
A MINIATURE GRAND PIANO

  

P14]!!! With ‘77! It"? (I Piano and having a similar m'hlm.

The DOLCEOLA is the only musical instrument ever

invented that has been demanded and sold in nearly

every couhtry upon the globe, the first year it was on

the market. .

It is endorsed by leading musicians everywhere. as

well as by the nobility of Europe.

FROM A Monte“. Ao'ruom'rr or New Your :-“ 1 con

sider it an instrument of great merit. It will be of great

assistance in preparing beginners tor the piano.“—

Albert Gemrd-Thlern.

Chnfl. K. Harris. author of “ Attvr the Rail,“ says : “ My

children are learning it without an instructor."

The Princess 0t Isenberg Darmstndt, Germany. says:

" l have received the Dolceola. and am delighted with it."

The Dolveoln, with its four full octaves, emhmiies the

exquisite tone value of two guitars and two mandolins.

It! action. while similar to that at the piano. is quivker

and more simple, permitting effects impossible with the

larger instrument. Any class 0! music can be played.

Music lovers are delighted with it. You must have one.

Agents Make from SIM to $500 Monthly. Write tor Prool.

HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

THE TOLEDO SYMPHONY CO.

48! Snow Flake 8163., TOLEDO, OHIO.

'5’.— . ~

  

  

I

    
T

  
  

TRADE MARK

   

 

With a wipe, not a wash, and are as good as

new. Money, time and trouble saved. ' '

Litholin Waterprooted Lineti

Collars and Cuffs.
Not celluloid. They realize the dream of the

economist and the well dressed man. Never

wilt nor crack. Cost little but save much.

In all the latest styles.

Collars, 25¢. each. Cuffs, per pair. 50c.

_ if not in stock at your shirt store. rernit to us, stating

sue, style, and how many, and we mil mail to your

address, postpaid. "

C‘atalogue, with ads of styles, sent free on request.

THE FIBERLOID COMPANY,

6 Waverly Place. New York.

k4.” \

  

\J

  

v

s

  

In answering any advertisement on this page it in desirable that you mrntion 'I‘ru: Almost.
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“Shibboleth” Neckwear
FOIL EASTER WEAR

“ ShibboIcth " Neckwear i: made from

the final quality at

ALL SILK BLACK i

AND WHITE ;

Barathea

WOVCI'I On

Our Own Looms

and fashioned in 7

Our Own Shops

into neckwear oi quaIity. Such i

as Is soId by retailers at 50 and

75 cents. Our Price when soId

to you direct Postpaid Is

35 Cents Each i

3 for $1.00

Made in aII desirable Easter

shapes in hIack and white onI .

The only necIrwear in the world

soId direct

i

i

l

“ From Weaver I

I

I

  

to Wearer "

SHIBBOLETII SILK (10.,o “"“'{{',1§',?°\'-‘o::"°°'

Sample mailed on receipt of 35 (‘Plllfl or write ior illustrated

and daacriptive Catalogue A. Send money unler or lumps.

 
  

 

 

LOOSE FITTING  

Tf‘d'de illark. Rzgx'derrd U. S. Paint! Ofli'a,

Coat Cut Undershirts

and

Knee Length Drawers.

WEAR THEM

and enjoy that freedom of
I motion which assures comfort.

50c 1.00 6. 1.50

a garment.

Identified by B. V. D. Red

Woven Label. Accept no imi

tations.

Purchase B. V. D. Underwear

through your dealer. If your

dealer will not procure B. V. D.

, Underwear for you, send us the

price of the garments desired,

with your waist and chest

measurements (in inches), and

we will fill direct a sample

order for you, postpaid.

Illustrated seven color book

Iet,descriptive of B.V.D. Under

wear, sent free upon request.

ERLANGER BROTHERS

Dept. L. Worth and Church Sts., New York City

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

roses when

0they bloom'

ABY RAMBLER, a wonderful new rose; dwarf

plants, but always in bloom; bright red.

LA FRANCE, Queen of all pink roses. MAMAN

COCHET, deep rose, long, pointed buds, largest

flowers. WHITE M. COCHET, pure white, some

times tinged with pink. QUEEN‘S SCARLET, a

grand. rose of bright scarlet color.

READ THIS OFFER !

 

 
 

 
DON’T BE HARD UP!

When you can make immense profits and

BE YOUR OWN BOSS by making mirrors.

The work comes to you. Men and women _

learn it quickly. My students have all the

work they want. No big money

for tools required. Success guar- _

auteed. Particulars for stamp. rs‘l _

MACMAS'I‘BIIS,

 

 

 

 

ers
I

BRICK, FENCE POSTS, DRAIN TILE, ElC.

We furnish the machine and instructions.

S A V E M O N E Y on your buildings.

in making blocks for the

trade. Writeiorbooklet.

THE REED MFG. [for IJO. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

A B U S I N E S S

THAT WILL PAY ’

is considered a fairly good business, and it is. We can assist you

In starring a business (selling a general line of merchandise by

mail) that an be made to ay as much or more than SQIXDannually.

W the MILBURN-II ICKS asv Mn'ruon success is almost certain.

e furnish everything necessary, raialugues (the best ever printed),

ioIIow-up literature, special circulars, names of mail-order buyers

place your advertising, and ride you on the road to success. I

you can invest from $10 to ' We know how and wiII

‘ahuw you.” (‘nlulogne anal Pal-“rulan Free.

MILBIIBN-IIN‘NH. I26 Pfllllll'll‘ Bldg" Chim

ASK MBUSINESS OR TO SELL YOUR

REAL ESTATE for Gash

No matter where Iocated if you want to

E. 3 buy, sell or exchange any ltind hnai

nm or real estate anywhere at any price

write me today. Eli-bliahed 1881.

FRANK P. CLEVELAND. Real Elma Expert

1104 Adams Exnress Building. CHICAGO. ILL.

00 write US.

 

IF YOU WANT

  
  

 
 

These fire superb roses sell regularly for 75¢. On receipt

of 25c. to pay coat of packing and postage, we will

send the tire roses, strong, healthy plants, with the under

standing that if they all bloom this Summer, you will send

us 500..more. We replace free any plant that falls togrow

nnd bloom.

SEX . . ' ( -

s... 'Ilfifiillfl“.303? ‘.127“1§.l'“ci?31.23“§.‘l§ E

THE GOOD & REESE COMPANY

The Largest Rose Growers in the World

BOX 50!, SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

In answering any advertisement on till: paye it ia dealrablc that you mention Tun AXOOBI.
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Mr. Edison Sa
  

“I want to see a Phono

graph in every Ameri

can Home."

An offer open to every

responsible person.

" in “h ,

Diamondson Credit
20°10 Down; 100/0 A Month

Only Diamonds of striking brilliance.

pure color, perfect cut and polish

are sold by Lyon (8), Co. Every gem No Money Down!

is guaranteed and may be exchanged I

any time at full value. By importing F

Diamonds in the rough we save the r e e r I a

enormous duties imposed on polished

  

. to s. W im ' The Edison, the genuine Edison i-poeitiveiy on
7 n; l :3 9011' cu" pollSh' and sq“ free trial in your own home! No C. 0. D.——n0 guar

.it w o esa e prices, on terms of credit. “nu-e mqulfed, 1: acre table pay lowest cash' price

This saves you middlemen's profiis_ [f at 50 Cts. a Week ($21 a month installments for

your dealcr can duplicatc at our price liirger outfits) without oxen interest on payments.

the diamond you choose, we will take $2.00 a. Month. 50¢. a Week
it baclc and refund your money. Our buyllgemllne Edison 0mm! .

meme-d Catal°5u° i“ rich in diamond off;."f'E'Efflhlfififi'fi‘filfiili BiTuYZ,-Z?Tif.l$!ftlii

information. Write for numberl 0 mlChineil sold it many time! the price of mo Edison outfits.

\"Rl'l‘lil TODAY for the lrent Edllon reuiop Ind

ESTABLISHED 1843 full expluiieiiou of Ibis wonderful ofler—i'ree prepcid.

J. M. LYON '&. CO. FREDERICK BABSON.

71-73 Nassau St, New York Edison Phouogmph Distributors.

I49-i5o Michigan Ave.. Suite i304,

  

Chicago
  

 

EARN EARLY

000.“) $10000.

Wewill teach you by mail the Real Estate, General Brokerage and Insurance

Business and appoint you

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

of the oldest and largest cooperative real estate and brokerage company in

America. Representatives are niflkllli; BJXXJ to 810,” a your without any investment of capital. Excellent opportunities open

YOU. By our syetem you can make money in a few weeks without interfering with your present occu ntioii. Our

covoperutive department will give you more choice. salable property to handle than any other institution in e world.

A THOROUGH COMMERCIAL LAW COURSE FREE TO EACH REPRESENTATIVE. Write (or B‘l-pago book, Free

THE CROSS COMPANY. 537 Reaper Block, Chicago. Ill.

The original real estate school—no connection with any other concern of similar name.
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Is used a“ over the world!

_ rr_ PRODUC§5_

MaXImum Light at Minimum Cost

_V_ASTLY SUPERIOR TO

Electricity, Acetylene or Gas,

and cheaper than Kerouene.

A Large Variety of Lamps and Fixtures

FOR LIGHTING

Homes, Offices, Stores, Churches,

Halls, Cafes, etc.

Wriie for Catalou. Agents wanted Everywhere.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.,

23| E. 5m 5:, CANTON, 0.

In unswrri'nu any advertisement on this page it (a desirable that you mrniion THE Anoosr.
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’l‘H [i ARGOSY—A DVERTISING SECTION.
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TRADE MAFK

REGISTERED

  

Our Catalog Prices

on Diamonds

The trade discounts from our wholesale

catalog not. only to those who buy for cash.

but. also to those who buy on terms.—Do not

buy a diamond or otherjewelry until you have

seen the Marshall catalog and compared vulva.

  

  

Lloulo outtr PLASTER
immediately dries. forming a tough, transparent, waterprOOI

coating. “ New-Skin " heals Cuts. Abrasions, Hang-Nails.

Chap ed and Split Lips or Fingers, Burns. Bllsien, etc. In

stanty relieves Ohllhlains. Frosted Ears. Stin s of Insects,

Chaied or Blistoroli Feet. Callous 5 ots. etc.. o c. _

A coating on the sensitive parts wil protect the feet from beln

chain! or blistered by new or henv ' shoes. MECHANICS,

SPORTSMEN- BICYCLISTS, GOLFEIlS, in fact all of “I, are

liable to bruise, scratch or scrape our skin. “NEW-SKIN" Will

heal these injuries. will not wash oil, and after it is applied the

injury is forgotten as “NEW-SKIN” makes a tempora new

skin until the broken sltin is healed under it. “Point with

“New-Skin” and forget it" islitelally true.

CAUTIOI: II GUAKAITII our Chin“ for “ll'-SIII"- n0 OIIQ

guarantees substitute: or imi tntlons tradin on our reptt

the guruan of an imltltlor would be wo on my way.

- Atwave meter on ct'r'rmo "NEW-SKIN".

Sample sine, I0e. Family size (like illustrlflon). 25c. va ounce

bottl on (for surgeons and hou‘pitnlul. (:00.

ATm DRUGUIS'IS, or we will mail a package nnywhm in the

United State! on receipt of price.

96- 7 ' ‘ .Douglas Mfg. Co. ....;.‘.”. .‘ "twig-"r51

  

Diamond Offer

Here is one of several special offers

—alpure whlte diamond in Tiffany

settlng. This is a Marshall “ F "

grade diamond, the finest zrade

oi dtalnolld known in the world,

absolutely periectjn cut and color,

at unsurpassed brllliancy, and iar superior to the so

called lllghest grade carried by the majority of iewelera

On terms $7.31 a month

For all cash in 16 days.

(lornparhnna I'RGIVE: and we will send you this

ring on approval humid, no money down, no obliga

tions, not acent to be paid by you to anybody unless

you choose to buy after thorough examination.

Send for Catalog

Our llS-page wholesale catalog lists over 1100 articles

In diamonds, jewelry. watches, cut glass, silver, etc,,

and ololes the trade dis

counts. [)0 not [all to see In writinz in. this form 0!

this catalog and figure the wording i! wrzcmm

dlmullu. Write today. [1' 630_ 3‘ I‘RSHALL h.“

09 Silk Street, Dept. 97‘,

Geo. E. Marshall, m h “In: "I;

't outln o i at o: tome"““W'Ml please sellllyme (rte -_ priepald.

cat-tion on diamonds. jewel

\v~ 5- Hyde- JR PYEQ- ry, watches. cut glass. etc“

A, 5. True, Sec_ a so trade discount sheet.

Write Iall'lr‘ and ldtireu

Chicago, I". plainly.

  

 

 

   
   

THE SCRAP

BOOK

7 ' Volume I, Comprising the Firsti ~ ~ » Six Numbersy Has Been AttraCtiVCIY

Men and Women Bound and Is Now Ready for

Graduate t0 Nurse Delivery. Two Weeks Hence No

Public or Private Library Will Be

Earn $30010 $l.200 aYear Complete Without It. Get Yours

Throth our lecture course by mail.
Our diploma are reeolul'aed Faculty Now'

.nd ‘llicd ho'piuh ofhidhen'.md"‘_ I The price of Volume I 0! 'l‘llli SCRAP 800K

‘ in ono dollar. can he ordered from any

Our graduates command universal_ _ InnoI-nollt‘r or newldnnler, or from the pub

respect,admlratl0n.constant employ- Illlll‘rn. who will loud it In any nodren by

ment and good pay. exprevm (nhnrp'ml oollorl ), for on ' dollar. or

we have more calls for them from by mail (prepaid), for one dollar and thirty

hospitals and physicians than we can live cont!

supply. Write for illustrated catalodz

contains large list of graduates who formerly averaged THE FRANK A. MUNSEY CO.,

7 - ' k, -. > . .8 pet not: now average 823 per week Easy terms 175 Fifth Avenue, New York.

AMERICAN TRAINING SCIIOOL FOR NURSES. 850 Crlley Bldg. Chicago

“WM of This School Hone Prestige and Standing."

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

Diamonds on Charge Account

 We'll sell You at GAS" PRICES Drop no In line and my what

you want—we'll send It pmmptly—nooxponsetoyon _ _ _

whatever—examine it carefully as much ll you _ ‘

please. It you like lt—pay what you wish down. bli- - ‘ : ' ,

. once a little every month anyon can conveniently.

15.00 Write bodayfor FrooCatnlogol’ Diamonds. Watchol v; " W4} "an'

moo - 42.50 and Jewelry. Our prices and terms will nut-prise yon

, ~ii-‘i- t-_._.
TheWalkon-Edmund CouAQQ 004 8tato$i.,6hloalo 0’. “H

l, .

 
 

 

  



THE ARGOSY—ADVERTISING SECTION.

The Mallory cravenefle "at I! like the product of other first class hat makers in that it has

unquestioned qualitv of material. refined shape and exclusive correct style

“"237

Fat,

1:"!—‘"m

{

  

 

 

The Mallory Cravenette Hat ls dlllerent from all other hats whatsoever, because it has been made

rain proofby the Priestley Cravenetting process which we absolutelycontrol as far as hats are Concerned.

All the approved shapes and styles in derbies and soft hats, $3. $3.50 and 54.

For sale everywhere by the better clan of dollars In

Greater N. Y. and Phlladelphla by Jahn Wlnlmukor.

Stud lo Def]. A for our Fr” Book

let oanl Slyle: far 1007

E. A. MALLORY 8: SONS. Inc.

Established ms

l3 Astor Place. cor. Broadway, New York

Flclory: Dunbury. Conn.

ln nnawrrlng this mlt'crllar’nu‘ni H (a drsimblc that you mrnll‘on Tun ARGOHI.
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W Trust the People Everywhere

FURNITURE IIND HOUSEHOLD nouns
our open Accounr CREDIT PLAN mt WmWW

I zntion ofiers to outiit a home for anyone any

where in America. or sell any quantity of furniture or household goods. on a system of

monthly credit so clean. liberal and confidential that it siuuds entirely in a class of its own.

The offer has nostrings tied to it. No one is barred and we guarantee to save you % to I50 per

cent. freight charges added. over the prices of your local dealer. the biggest store in your near

est large city. general mail order concerns and the so-called Installment furniture houses.

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGS TO-DAY
Five richly illustrated books of furniture. household goods. ru

carpets. stoves. ranges. baby carriages. refrigerators and muai

instruments. and injustice to yourselves don't buy anytth

until you have received these books and examined them thor

oughly. livery article accurately described, and if on do notfind them precisely as represented. any and all artlaifles may

be promptly returned at our expense.

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE FACTOR
P c The consolidation of the Spiegei-May Stern Co.

I interests. with a combined capital oleJXDJXDgivee

us tremendous buying power. and our

ability tocontrol the entire product of scores 01

great factories leaves uswithout a competitor.

TERMS FIXED TO SUIT YOUR SAL

ARY OR MEANS. Rfiira‘ffiit'i‘in‘é‘; "i‘i'i
pay small monthly sums while actually uslnR the

goods and we make liberal allowance for illness.

accident and other misfortune.

GOODS SHIPPED UPON APPROYAIti
and if not found to be precisely as represents an

described in our catalogs they may be rehu’lmd

without the loss of a, penny to you.

L‘ SEND A POSTAL OARD TO-DAY
4.95 for our beautiany illustrated taloos which are

Y Face. Catalog "GWJmhraces furllllalere. “I'm

an runs in orla'in colorlngs. cu
‘ Term" 75c ca'h' soc mommy portieres. oilclotha. crockery. lamps. silverware.

mzlx::pls$:h‘: woud‘erlul 'i'lliltl and our su! washing and sewing machines. Catalog "H." in

r l Hill I 0WDoflsr this handsome hizh~zriide Pniiiroilziniln'rdgiiii‘; eludes above.“ range.‘ ,Pumera' and hem"

Iolid nak.thumu:iily seasoned finished golden. uphol- 1mm me up' cannons I 019D}:an N m

"ered In our gnarl-abut hbrieard India. with full hr! and iceboxea' Mme J “dude.

rufliodwn, sides and frontal-id upholstered arms; beau- 641mm!“ Ind Bil-OBIS!- 08 9 “K”

on.“ hand-carved exactlyu illustrated in every detail. pianos. omnns and talking machines. In writ-int!

for .95. Tsrnu, 15c cash. 60: monthly. Willship state distinctly whether you desire any particular

to you vmmpiiy on receipt of 150 am cull payment. one or all of these catalogs. and you will receive

them by return mail free.

Our Reliability and Standing. Write to any bank

ing institution in America. or any business house. news

, paper or acquaintance in Chicago and you will find that we

Ma t \ are rated at the highest terms of financial responsibility.

Ill. 0 768 SOUTH

SANCAMON STREET ll.I..

The reinainin volumes. all neatly bound in cloth, are veritable treas

ure houses 0 Pntcrt-ainin fiction. 75cents apiece. plus2ficents post0

1“ Bound Form age, except Vols. XXII and X . which cost $11!). plus 30 cents postage.

'l'llli FRANK A. allmsll’ cosIPAln'. 175 Fifth Avenue, new "oi-k.

“Better Than Gas." Says This NewYorker

“‘I have used The Angle Lamp far beyond the time set for trial and find that one cannot be too enthusiastic

over it," writes Mr. (iranViIle Barnum. of Cold Springs, N- _l. “ It certainly give: the brightest and at the same

time the solicst illumination one could desire. _ I

. “ We lived in New York City and uscd all the latest and most approved appliances. devxces. etc., in conneclmn

with gas or electricity for some years. and yet i must admit the superiOi'ily of i ii: simple yet wonderful method of

illumination. One can hardly say ioo much in it: praise."

THE ANGLE LAMP
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LL volumes of Ta! Aaoosr previous to April. 1893, are out of print.

 
 

 
  

 

 

makes common kerosene the best. the cheapest and most saiisfacwry of all

lighiing nicthods. Saier and more reliable than gasolene or acetylene, yet

as convenient to operate as gas or electricity.

_ 'l‘hc Angle Lamp is lighted and extinguished like as. May be turned

hiin or low without odor. No smoke, no danger. Fil ed while ' hied and

without movmg. Requires filling but once or twice a week. E! d s a room

wnh llS beanuiul, soil, mellow hghi. Writacgor our (flatllql “ble? " and

our propo- I - ore you orget il— ore m

sition fora Days Trial- turn over this leaf—writs ior ni

alog “26.” listing 82 varieties of The Angle Lamp from 1.80 up and

giving you the benefit oi our ten years' experience with all Ii lihl methods.

THE ANGLE MFG. (20.. 78-80 Murray St. New York

In answvring any advertisement on this page if is desirable that you mention Till Aloosr.
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e 0e backs up the tag

2 Good and strong, too That is being proved day in and day out

by the gratifying increase in the sales of Regal Shoes in the

171 Regal Stores and Regal Mail Order Department.

The clean-cut elegance and custom style of Regals are some

thing you can see at a glance. Everybody grants that. And now

along comes the Regal Specifications Tag to guarantee the quality

of the materials and make-up of Regal Shoes.

That tag does nothing less than give you our signed assurance

of several specific things about those Regals you are trying on;

that the inner and outer soles are the finest Oak-Bark-tanned

leather; that the cotmters, lining, vamps,

thread, and every material in

them is absolutely the best

that money can buy.

  

If you do not

live near one
Q
‘7 Of the

(‘ Regalstores

$4.00 t“ o r d e r

smmes “ through

(Au illustrated). High Q the Regal

>

r

Shoe, Lace Style. .

Made of Patent Calf. Mall Dr

Style4E7 der De

Same, except made of l partment

Black Wax Calf.

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

New

Spring SHO

. E Co.
and \ ]/

Summer $6 4 Q Mail Order DavL:

Issue 0 s ‘1 mm SUMMER er.

of the BOSTONJIIABS.

Regal 7(\ 3— and mu Order sub-sumo“:

We a . a
Book $0 E'Whlllu 9;? '

San Frlndsco. Cal.
Free on ‘- ~R ‘ 780 Mukrt St.—.\'nuS/ar¢

Request _ \ Van New Ave. and Bush

Su—A’rw Star:

EC® SKI-SEES
I 5352 For Men and Women 54‘!) I

  

  

 

In annwcrlng this advlrriu'mrnt i! in dcairnbfe that you mention Tm: Anuosr.
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If You Mr. Man, or You Madam, are not Earning

from $l,000 to $2,000 a year, it is your own Fault

Yes, We Mean it—YOUR FAULT. This is no fairy tale, no dream, no delusion, but a fact. You will notice,

tltr re is difference in the amounts we have named—rt difference of $1.0“) per year. This is because there is a

difference in the ability of people. Some are able to accomplish more than others.

We want to be honest in the matter. \Ve want to be explicit. There must be no

overestimating. This statement must be truthful, upright, fair and square. 50 we

have placed the minimum any manor any woman can earn at $1100, by simply show

ing the O-lil-O Steam Cooker to their neighbors and friends. We are not guessing

at that amount. We know it can be done.

We‘ve been in this business for twelve years. Have advertised O-HI-O Cookers in

every magazine in this country. They sell easier today than they did twelve ears ago.

'l‘ha"s because people have become acc nainted with them. \Ve tell you what to say

and how to say it. When introducing t e ()-HI~O Cookera cordial reception is always

accorded you, for the average housewife has heard of this wonderful labor, time and

money saver and wants to know more about it. No Money is Necessary in Taking up This Work.

Read these testimonials verifying the above statements. Street addresses cheer

fully given, if you'll write 118. Representatives will be more than pleased to encourage

you by their experience.

 

 

  

Referring to my \"l rk in Providence the past two rars will

say that out of the hundreds of Cookers I have so d l ave

yet to find any complaints. They give great satisfaction. I

iavc dozens of testimonials four the best people in the city

who are using the Ohio (Tooker.

Mus. Loktouax, Providence, R. I.

  

This moniing before breakfast I secured three orders for the

N0. 4 Copper Tank Cookers. I expect to wmk up a very

large busniess with the Cooker, and trust to send you some

orders soon. M as. H. B. l'unouson, Pomeroy, Wash.

  

As you know. I have been selling Cookers here among the

best people for some months, and they are giving the very best

of satisfaction. I have on my books a hundred orders that l

have taken the past month.

MR5. L. '1‘. EsPrR/mmtw, Nashville, Tenn.

I sold $85.00 worth of goods recently in half a day, and

320.00111 an hour and aquarter, 20 you will see that I am

still keepin up my record tor sales. 1 enclose you agood

sized crucr, eremth, for Conkers, which amounts to about

$100.00 for orders that l have taken during the past week.

Yours truly, Howann ULMSTBD, Sullivan Co.

Combination Steam

0"!!!" Cooker and Baker

Guaranteed to save 50 per cent in fuel, labor,

time and provisions. A whole meal cooked over

one burner on any stove. It assures you deli

ciously cooked hot meals. Thirty dnyn' trial.

No intermingiiug of odors or tastes. A ne

cessity every day of the year. The only health

ful way to cook foods and bread-stufi's.

  

 
  

Handsomer illustrated Catalogue Free.

W’ill you start now, making more money than

.: , ' Jyfig-‘ju. r vou have ever made before, or Will you watt

"‘~‘ ~ -- r ' for one of your neighbors to take it up first?

Write us TO-DA Y. We’ll tell you all about It.

.rjr ‘ v W,w5‘.txsfia‘”.°ra- ‘ r ’4‘ .

RSON AVE., TOLEDO, O.

  

  

o-rn=o COOKER Co.. 341 JEFFE

Chi?

  

LOFTIS SYSTEM
YOU CAN EASILY OWN A DIAMOND OR A WATOH '71".

 

 

     

  

    

  

  

 

Send for our handsomon illustrated 1907 catalog containing LOU beautiful reproductions of all that in correct and

attract.in in Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry. Then. in the privacy of vouruiliomoor office. garish-tower you drain.

the (nod! you wish to m. If you like em. pay one- 0 price on d» ivory

we send 0" Approval and the balance in eight equal monthly payments We make your crcdit as good

as the millionairo'a and give you the advantage of the lowest possible prices We main“ or ‘10 do tho work

that 850 does in a cash store, and giro a written guarantee of value and qualigy.k(‘»atalog if; DWrite today.

~ - It will pay better than stocks. bonds or saving! an interest. r iummdl

lnves‘ In a D|am0nd- increase in value 10 to m annually. and your necurity in absolute. ll \‘

considering a Diamond or Watch as a gift. you will find the lnf‘lil System a great and timely convenieuco _ i

on anniversaries. birthdays. weddings. holidays, etc. Descriptive catalogis freo. Write today. Do it now. . :

LO BROS' 5"" T'" W "ellibh. Orinnl Dani. 063. :2 arm st.
8. CO. 1858 . Diamond and Watch Cndli iiorm Chicago, Illinois. ll. S.l,e _

‘ r

q

.. *1

ln anstrrring any ndt‘crtiavmcnt on this page it is dr'sirublc that you mrnlion Tits. ARGOSY.
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31 YEARS OF succss

The Prudential
Foremost in Public Usefulness, Security and Public Confidence

  

 
  

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1907,'_SHOWS:

  
  

 

  

Assets, over - - - - - - - - 127 Million Dollars

Liabilities (including Reserve over $103,000,000) nearly - - 107 Million Dollars
  

Capital Stock, = - - - - = - - 2 Million Dollars

Surplus (largely for ultimate payment of dividends to Policyholders), over l8 Million Dollars

Increase in Assets, nearly - - - - - - 20 Million Dollars
  

Paid Policyholders during 1906, over - - - 16 Million Dollars

Increase in Amount Paid Policyholders 1906 over 1905, over 2 Million Dollars

Total Payments to Policyholders to Dec. 31, 1906, over 123 Million Dollars

Cash Dividends and Other Concessions not stipulated in original

contracts and voluntarily given to holders of old policies to date, nearly 7 Z Million Dollars

Loans to Policyholders on Security of their Policies, nearly 5 Million Dollars

Number of Policies in Force, nearly - = = 7 Million

Net lncreaseuin Insurance in Force, over - - 82 Million Dollars

Bringing'Total Amount of Insurance in Force to over

One Billion, Two Hundred and

Fifty Million Dollars

The Year's Record Shows:

Efficient, Economical Administration.

Increased Payments to Policyholders for Death

Claims and Dividends.

Large Saving in Expenses.

Lower Expense Rate than Ever Before.

Reduction of Expense Rate in Industrial Depart

ment nearly 3% ‘7?» of Premium Income.

- . _ Favorable Mortality Experience.

_V', STRENGTH 0F ' The business operations of The Prudential are

L ‘ GIBRALTAR l confined to the United States and strictly

Fl“ k . - f ‘ limited to selected lives.

  

 
  

“333331952 o‘li'r'cylm'imi i $ 1 250,000

"'Kli'ié‘f.‘s21i53'i93’12‘filii; } $1,700,000
Many letters from Policyholders receiving DiviInformath 4"" - ' v dends demonstrate that the results more than

a Plielna. - _
mpmm,‘ 9,._ meet the expectations of the Insured.

THE PRUDENTIAL lNSURANCE C0. OF AMERICA
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

'JOHN F. DRYDEN, President Home Office, Newark, N. J.

For Every $100 of Llabllliles The Prudentlal has $119 of Securely Invested Assets.
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“3'16: agegrmniy. for»: {a

Miss Adele Ritchie

One of America‘s Most

beautiful Artistes. says:

" Zodenla will impart a

radiance of (fuelling whit:

to Ike Iulk Ibo! no orkrv

dentifrice can flw‘."

ZODENTA
is for particular people.

for those who care about

the little things. which

add to the appearance

ol the well groomed

man or woman.

it is a deiitihice in

paste form, diflerent

horn the ordinary pastes

because the ingredients

are blended together

is intense heat, so that

odenta is always the

same.

  

 

 

A little care—a little daily attention—and ii little Milkweed

Cream will give the woman who cares.a perfect complexion

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

' ' l' i ii ~ .What attention do you give‘your lace and hands? You figs]; 1553px“; wigiicuh

wash them of course, but that s not enough. Exposure to frijflgfe eggiégtehg: ,

the weather, to heat and cold, to dirt and dust, indoors and {$3112 calll's‘iaggvgfftgit'fig

out, to the tainted air of the ball room or the steam oi the gigmgleiggogg mfg;

kitchen, will take the bloom from any compleiuon. These :znjggdsgargglfig

causes and condition result in a sallow compleirion, make diigis‘frfilrlrfgiéi“ do”

the skin rough, coarsen its texture, and unless proper atten- fig‘zskeélf,f'§?§fla'isai§g ‘

. . . . . . . _ 2 _ ‘ be t _d‘ ,tion is given there comes lasting and unsightly facial blermshes. $331,303” ggfuizgied ‘

if you don't like it. I

. Write for Tooth Brush Ll

i wee ream ~ t
. . F. F.‘lngrnm w

Used night and morning has proven to women everywhere that & cm id

they can have a clear, bright and healthy skin, for it 44 Tenth I]

Improves bad Completions, Preserves good Complexions. ' 4 a]

Milkweed Cream is a sltin food with tonic properties. it is dainty, fastidious. , Fri

refined; just a little applied with finger tips (no rubbing or kneading) clears the '

minute pores lrom dust and dirt, stimulates them into natural activity, and through I

them foods the inner slrin so that a brilliant and glowing complexion is obtained. 1

Sold by all dniggists at 50 cents and $l.00 a jar, or sent Postpaid on receipt _ H

oi price. A sample will convince you; mailed free for stamp. h

F. F. INGRAM s. 00.. 44 Tenth St. a1“

DETROIT, MICH. It

“i

it:

In aria—wering Mia advertisement it (a desirable that you mention Tan Anoosr. im’
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Keep Step with

Nature

Take your cue from nature when Spring sunshine

and birds announce the warmer days. Lighten

the diet from heavy meats and indigestibles and “\

tempt the fussy appetite with Egg-O-See, the load

With a relish to it, Let the-appetite and digestion

adjust themselves to natural food perfectly prepared.

The Egg-O-See process takes selected wheat and

'makesit delicious and digesti.-e. It gives energy

at first hand. Children take to Egg-O-See and

every one is delighted with it. Warm it in a pan

hclore serving. >
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_ in Canada the price of Egg-O-See is l5c, two pack

nges for 25c.

' How to wet well,lrce well by natural meanr bathing.

exerqise,toud. etc.'nn how to use Ewg- -5ee lar every

meulin the week is told in our ex nsively prepared hook

I. "-back to nature." lent ree. We are glad to

lendit. You will be glad to get it.

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY

842 American Trust Bldg.. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

  

 

 

 

 



The New

  

  Gillette
  

We want every Gillette user to try the new

Gillette Blade ( mi)? \l'qkwt, no matter how

well he's been pleased with Gillette blades of

previous years. And we want every non

Gillette user to try the new blade and learn

of a tmer and keener shaving edge than

he's ever known in a strop razor.

It's not a new model but a new make.

It is the result of two years' continuous and

costly research by able steel metallurgists.

It is of the finest iron and the iron is

converted into steel according to a new high

carbon Gillette formula by the most skillful

steel makers in the steel business. The lay

man will more readily understand the fine

ness of this new blade steel when it is ex

plained that it costs 9 times the price paid

for strop razor steel.

And these new blades are tem

pered by an improved, automatic,

tempering method. which hordens

them, not superficially but from

side to side, from end to end,

from surface to bottom, and hard

ens them to a degree of hard

ness only 20% less hard than the

hardest known substance—the dia

mond —and brittles them to almost

the brittleness of glass (break one).

and distributes the hardness and

brittleness so evenly and so uni

formly that the blades are equally

hard and equally brittle at every

point. This unusual hardness and

brittleness are due partially to the

paper thinness of the blade

(6-10th of an inch), as the

thinner the blade the harder it can

be tempered. This paper thin blade

is an exclusive Gillette patent found

in no other razor.
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illette
NO STROPPING. NO HONING

Then the sharp edges of the new blade

are put on by automatic sharpening ma

chines. Other razors boast of hand sharpen

ing. Bottomless boast! Hands are weak,

trembly, inaccurate, get tired, vary. But the

Gillette grinding, honing. and stropping

machines used on this new blade are pow

erlul, steady, exact, tireless, uniform—hence

work on a nearly unvarying edge and a

much ther and keener edge than the old

fashioned hand-sharpened strop razor edge

to which you are probably accustomed.

And these new Mn? ‘~',.t-- blades are

expertly tested for seven defects and must

split a hanging human hair before they're

enveloped and sealed in damp-proof paper

from factory to you with this inspector's

ticket enclosed: “ Should any blades in this

package prove unsatisfactory, return them

by mail with this ticket and explicit

criticism." \

In next month's ads. we‘ll explain

why the new (toil? \illiw‘) blades

are uniform and the same in hard

ness and keenness.

If you're not a Gillette user you

ought to get one on thirty days

free trial and give it a thorough test.

yours doesn't, we will. it will prove

itself. Costs about 2 cents per shave.

first year and about ,‘4 of a cent per

shave subsequent years for blades.

Triple silver plated set with l2

blades $5.00. Extra Blades IQ for

50 cents.

Gillette Razors and Blades sold by

Drug, Cutlery and Hardware dealers

/ everywhere.

GILLETTE SALES COMPANY.

254 Times Building, I - New York

Safety

I

Most dealers make this offer. If _
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